9 photog..aphe..s. 9 unique visions.

VII

These are the photographers of Agency VII. A partnership originally established by 7 of the world's best photographers,

now grown to 9, that gives them the freedom to pursue their individualism. And their passion. They shoot on the

front lines, and their work appears on the front pages. They shoot eventS that matter, and they shoot for the truth. And

9 distinct stvles. One calDera. Canon.
they all shoot with Canon. They choose Canon for irs versatility and unmatched performance.
For its advanced technology and durability. And because there's a Canon camera to match

every photographer's needs, there's a Canon camera for you too.

canon

KNOW HOW·

digital REVOLUTIONIZED photography _ we REVOLUTIONIZED digital"
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Letter From Ithaca

New Leaf
ASSOCIATE EDITOR SHARON TREGASKIS MOVES ON

•

I

N THESUMMEROF 1996, SHORTLY AFTER I JOINED THIS

magazine as an associate editor, IwO assistant editors left to
try their luck in the Manhattan publishing world. When we
cast about for a single new hire who CQuld replace both of
them, one name rose to the top of the list: Sharon Tregaskis '95.
This fall, after nearly a decade on Ihc magazine's staff, Sharon
decided to move on to a career as a freelance writer. Considering
her talent, CAM was lucky to have kept her this long.
Although Sharon will continue to write for the magazine, her
day~to-day presence will be missed: cheerful. smart, funny, and
unafraid to challenge. "Sharon brought a lot to the office every
workday," says editor and publisher Jim Roberts '71, "ideas,
energy, organizational skills, institutional knowledge, and a
healthy dose of skepticism." She was also the magazine's "queen
of green," not only spearheading coverage of environmental issues
hut living by those principles every day. Although it's been nearly
two years since we worked in the same office-I've been a freelancer since 1 moved to Manhattan to get married-l can st~1 piclure her methodically ripping pages out of old spiral-bound
reporters' notebooks for recycling. She was also known to remove
the sticky parts of Post-It notes, lest the adhesive gum up the
paper shredder. I'm not kidding.
Sharon first came to the magazine in January 1994, when she
did a one-week externship as a junior in the College of Human
4
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Ecology. Then-editors Steve Madden '86 and
Paul Cody, MFA '87, assigned her a week's
worth of work-which she finished in two
days. So they gave her a pile of past issues and
some unedited manuscripts, and asked her to
critique them. "Most interns are pretty timid,"
says Madden. "Maybe it's because they don't
want to offend, or because they know they
don't know much about the topic at hand.
While Sharon had a lot more on the ball than
most of the kids I saw, she wasn't yet the wonderful editor she would become. But that didn't stop her from basically eviscerating everything she read."
Admiring her chutzpah, Madden hired her
for the summer. She stayed on as a freelancer
during her senior year, then as a part-time
name-checkt"r for Class Notes, under the tute~
lage of the late, great Elsie McMillan '55.
Sharon was working in the campus human
resources office when we recruited her full-~
time. Except for a stint as an admissions officer in Human Ecology, she spent most of the next decade at the
magazine-blossoming into a terrific reporter, writer, editor, and
colleague. "Sharon was that rare staffer with skills across the
board-in editorial, finance, project management," recalls David
Gibson, who was the editor and publisher from 1996 to 2000.
~And she knew how to get things done. If [ remember right, it was
Sharon who suggested we add a line item to the budget-for
chocolate. She knew we couldn't run a magazine without iL"
Although Sharon wasn't too far past her twenty-fifth birthday
when David left to join the editorial staff of Yankee Magazine, he
tapped Sharon to keep things running smoothly until Jim took
over. And three years ago, when Weill Cornell Medical College
hired CAM to publish its magazine, Sharon helped to forge the
agreement and became the chief editor of Weill Con/eli Medici/Ie.
Sharon knows Cornell inside and Olll. She has seen the University from many sides-as a student, an employee, an Ithaca resident, an alumna, and a journalist covering the Hill with this magazine's trademark "sympathetic objectivity.""Most important, I
think, was her critical eye," says Gibson. "Nothing got a free pass
from Sharon, which ultimately served Cornell." He goes on to
give her the boss's ultimate compliment: "I was lucky to have hired
Sharon-twice," he says. ''I'd hire her again."
So would I.
-Be11l Sallillier

Cornell University
Undergraduate
Business Program

"'CorneU's Undergraduate Business
Program provides a functional and pragmatic education. That in combination
with a caring faculty, gave me confidence
that Icould succeed at any business
endeavor.~

POIItrick Mulcahy '66, MBA '67

CEO
EMrgln>f Hokllngs

For Generations

The Best in
Undergraduate Business
Their path to the top of the business world started at
Cornell. In a department many considered to be the

"Cornell's Undergraduate Business
Program taught me the practical knowledge I use ellery day to solve real~world
business challenges.The faculty served as
excellent mentors, providing me with the

confidence to meet the demands of the
corporate world,"
tynn C.. lpeter'86
Executlll(' like President & eFe
NBCUnlve~1

unlikeliest of places to develop world-class business

"Involved alumni. Accessible professors. A

acumen.

flexible curriculum. Other institutions use

Ag Econ, ARME, now Applied Economics and Management.
No matter what they call their undergraduate major, our
, 0,000 alumni are leading businesses around the globe,

Their success is our success.
No wonder Cornell's Undergraduate Business Program has
earned the reputation of a distinctive program that ranks
among the best of the best.

the same buzz phrases, but few actually
deliver. Cornell's Undergraduate Business
Program does-I can prove it."
Ronilld Milteo '96
Managing Director, High Yield Bonds and Credit
Derivatives Trading
Cltlgroup Capital Markets

"Cornell's Undergraduate Business
Program gave me the business skill set.
liberal arts perspective, and confidence so
I could deliver on Day 1 in the real world.
The business leaders I met in the classroom are the foundation of my business
network."
Elizabeth Everett'97
Institutional Credit Sales. Global Malkets and
Investment Banking
Merrill lynch

For Information:
business.aem.comell.edu
aemug@cornell.edu

I 607-255-4695

I Warren Hall
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Symbolism
LOOKING AT THE LOGO
THANKS FOR INFORMING YOUR READers about Cornell's new logo, the symbol
of the University's new visual identity program (From the Hill, NovemberlOecember 2004). At the heart of the program is
a reconnection to Cornell's traditional
symbols.
Your story suggested that the new logo
is only the circular insignia; in fact, the

I WAS PLEASED TO SEE THAT THE
new Cornell logo resembles the old
shield I knew and liked from my days
as a student. But I was dismayed to see
that it prominently states "Founded
A.D. 1865"-in other words, "in the
year of Our Lord 1865:'
Jesus is not my Lord. He's not the
Lord of tens of thousands of present
and past Cornellians,
nor of tens of thousands of
nlture Cornellians. He's surely
not the Lord of Cornell University, major portions of
which are state schools.
The inclusion of "A.D:'
serves no useful purpose; if
the logo said "Founded 1865,"
no one would think it meant 3,869 years
ago. I understand why "A.D." appears on
many older documents and insignia, but I
find it offensive that it was included on a
logo that was designed in 2004, at a time
when the University cares so much about
diversity and inclusivity. Cornell shouldn't
be reinforcing the false notion that the
United States is a "Christian nation."
Ar/Ill/r Spitzer '71

ians see as an intractable mental health
crisis on campus.

Wi!! Schmitt '04
Alexarldria, Virgirlill

Cornell University

new logo contains two parts (shown
here): the insignia-a modern and functional refinement of the University
emblem for use in diverse media-mId
the "Cornell University" logotype. Also, as
part of the design process, the official
color has been returned to Cornell's original deep shade of red-dubbed "carnelian"-first USed during the inauguration of the University and its first
president, Andrew Dickson White, in
J 868. The new logo's designers conducted
archival research to detail the history of
graphic marks at the University and to
understand the origins of Cornell's traditional shield and colors. (For the record,
the design team included editor Jeri Wall,
as well as senior designer Laurie Ray and
designers Clive Howard and Kathryn
Seely.) A detailed style guide for the use of
the new logo by the Cornell community
in a variety of applications and mediaprint, Web, broadcast, signage, and
apparel-is online at www.comell.edu/
identity.

Simeoll Moss '73
Press Office Director
Comell News Service
Ithaca, New York
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THE "LIVING-LEARNING~CONCEPT OF
the new West Campus residence halls
sounds great (Letter from Ithaca, September/October 2004). But please don't tell
me the exteriors of all the ne\v dorms are
going to be the depressing shade of muted
charcoal gray shown in the accompanying
photo. God knows Ithaca has enough gray
already! If others feel as I do about the
color scheme of these new buildings, I'd
suggest they contact Vice Provost Isaac
Kramnick <ikI5@cornell.edu> and let
him know.

Perry Jacobs '74
Scarsdale, New York

Chevy Chase, Mary!alld

Campus Ufe
AFTER READING "THE WAY WE LIVE
Now," I feel the need to add something to
your neat, concise list of student lifestyles
(November/December 2004). The way
many Cornell students live now is

depressed.
This has much to do with Cornell's
workload, but I have come to think of it as
deeply ingrained in Cornell's nonacademic culture as well. Students never
seem to have enough time to really talk to
each other, to ask "How are you?" and wait
for an actual response. As much as I love
Cornell and appreciate the undergraduate
education I recently completed, I remain
very concerned about what many Cornell-

Red vs. Blue
CONGRATULATIONS TO PROFESSOR
Elizabeth Sanders for emphasizing that the
primary system has polarized the country
and created less democracy rather than
more (Letter from Ithaca, November/

Speak up! We encourage letters from
readers and try to publish as many as we
can. They must be signed and may be
edited for length. clarity, and civility.
Send to: Jim Roberts, Editor
-Cornell Alumni Magazine
401 E. State St, SUite 301
Ithaca. NY 14850
fall: (607) 272-8532
e-rnall: jhr22@comell.edu
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December 2004). The "cigar-chomping
bosses" were not ideologues and chose
centrist candidates. Making sure the candidates are l;'veedledee and Twecdledu1l1
is good for the country! Catering to hysteri:! and paranoia at the extremes is not.
Besides, the old-style conventions were
fun to watch; you could see just who was
supporting whom.

Peter Cortltmd '57
Wallingford, CollllectiClit

What are you

PAYING
for your Donor Advised Fund?
Why you should consider the Cornell University
Foundation-A Donor-Advised Fund:
FREE-All legal, administrative, investJnent, and accounting services are free. Why pay charitable dollars as fees to
mutual fund companies-and reduce your aIilitial
return-for the same services?
EXCELLENT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT-Yom
account is invested as part of the Cornell University
endowment, taking advantage of world-class money managers. You won't have to struggle with a run-af-the mill
mutual fund selection confined to a single fund family.
We offer flexibility in money management and a choice of
asset allocations.
PEACE OF MIND-You will form a partnership with yom
ahna mater to carry out your charitable planning-not a
cOlnmercial entity with profit motives. What mutual fund
company has successfully managed its assets since 1865?
Along with gifts to other charities, 50% of the funds
contributed will go to your designated areas at CornelL
For accounts greater than $500,000, 25% or more will go
to Cornell. No minimums for contributions greater than
$1 million.

Call us.
We will help you to transfer your balance from a
commercially operated charitable gilt fund.
Trusts, Estates & Plmmed Giving
Cornell University, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850-1247

800-481·1865
Email: planned_giving@cornell.edu
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WE HAVE JUST EMERGED FROM ONE OF
the dirtiest election campaign seasons I C.111
remember. It was dlaracten7.ed by a plethora
of slogans and sound bites replacing
thoughtfi.ll statements of policy. Intelligent
thinking was not required of, or expcrtcd
to be important to, the voting public.
Elizabeth Sanders continued this
process in order to advance her politic:!l
bias, in what should have been a neutral
article. She used the word "abortion" several times, even attributing it to Bill Clinton's agenda. This is a word with heavy
emotional overtones for many people. To
my knowledge, Clinton has never professed any support for abortion. I have frequently heard him say that he supports a
woman's right to choose what to do with
her body-but supporting choice is not
the same as supporting or recommending
abortion. The word "abortion" comes with
a built-in prejudice for some people, and
I am surprised that a professor in the
Department of Government would color
her article to express her own viewpoint.

SimeOIl Ross, DVM '50
Greenlaw/l, New York
Elizabeth Sanders responds: I regrel thai olle
reader found Illy essay biased. I did /101
illiend to promole a perrolwl viewpoinl, but
simply to describe the most emotiO/wl issues
Imderlyillg tire redlb/ue divide and the dif
fiwlty they pose for Democrats. Most postelection cOlllmelltary has focused 011 these
same issues. Emotional they 110 doubt are,
but they are certainly a promi/lellt part of
ClIrrellt political debMes. As we k/low,
"moml issues" were m,lked very high by
voters 011 Novem/'er 2. A willinglless of the
Democrats to accept some compromise 011
tIle iS5lle of abortio/l would show some
accollllllodatiolJ, as would a wil/illg/less to
work toward the gOill of redlJChlg unwanted
pregnancy and supporti/lg healtlt-care a/ld
adoption services for women who are preg/lam ttlld unable or Ilnwilling to care for a

CORRESPONDENCE

child. Opposition to all restrictions 011 abor~
tioll beyond those ill the original Roc v.
Wade decisioll is supported ollly by avow
35 percent of the popl/llI/ioll, and the level
of SlIpport amOllg some historical Democratic collstituencies is evelilower. Hence the
party's current dilemma.
As for ClilitOIl, he did take bold positions 011 both abortion and gay rights.
Among his first formal actions as presidem
were exeClltive orders permiui"g gays to
serve openly ill tire military aud voiding the
Reagau-Bllsh rule requiring federally aided
family plmming clinics to give "noll-directive" coullse/ing to pregnallt wome" and
separate the coullse/illg process from the
dinics' abortion services. He also vetoed,
twice, the ban 011 partial-birth abortion
passed by Congress.
I will confess to the following "agenda":
I endorse the suggestioll of Peter Cortland
thar I/le old-style conve11lions were illdeed
more filII to watch thall foday's tightly
scripted shows, alld they also gave us better
presidential ca"didates, more meallillgful
debates, and stmu/'lrd bearers closer in their
iSSlle positiolls 10 the parties' rallk-mld-file
supporters II/(In the ones chosell by the primary system in place since 1972.

abulldall/; they probably fell fromlmckyards
alollg Ihe gorge lip or were carried 10 the
gorge by birds. Fall Creek Gorge has a similar problem bllt is 1I0t yet quite 50 overrllll.
Cornell Plalll(l/iolls has been tacklillg
the il/vasive-plml/ problem with diligence
for yellrs. We did,,'t begin 011 rhe gorges,
althollgh we IWI'e discllssed the issue. There,
the slopes are highly erosive, tend to slulllp
ill wet weather, alld are sllbject 10 rock fails
Ctlllsed by tlte freeze-thaw cycle. V\'e fear that
all of tllCse problems might be worsened if
we were to cut trees. We llave /limed our
at/elltiOIl 10 the vast /IIlmhers of invasive
plams foulld elsewhere, and have made
major illroads 011 illvasive-platll remom/ in
the Mllndy Wildflower Garden and a/ ollr
recently acquired Ila/ural area, Park Park
on Fall Creek. We have also worked systematically 10 remove illvasive plml/S from Ihe
shores of Beebe Lake and Ihe slope 1I0rtlt of
tlte Ag Quad. This is 1I0t a quick and easy
task, lIor is il a one-time evelll. lllvasive
plallts spring back from bits of roots left
behind or buried seed ballks, or they arrive
ollce agaill from lile abulldallt seed sources
ill the region. So, no, Comeilltas /lot lost its
COllservation heritage-bllt we sometimes
feel overwhelmed by the task.

Unnatural State?

Golden Goof

THE 50TH REUNION OF THE CLASS OF

THE ARTICLE "POWER PLAY," ABOUT

1954 was a wonderful experience, but a
number of hours spent walking the gorge
trails left me shocked at the stale of ecological deterioration. The once-natural
character of the gorges, with their ground
cover of native shrubs and wildflowers,
has been massively overrun by invasive
exotics to such an extent that the native
plant life is now largely limited to a few
species of trees. Given that the University,
and the College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences in particular, is committed to
world leadership in the ecological basis of
the human condition, I found the state of
the gorges quite unsenling. Is Cornell losing touch with ils conservation heritage?
Robert Hellmanll '54, M5 '57

amputee hockey players, was incredibly
inspiring (Currents, September/October
2(04).l3ut in it Everett HuUverson refers to
"the famous gold medal game" in which
"the underdog 1980 U.S. hockey team
upset the Soviet juggernaut in Lake
Placid:' The USA's miraculous victory over
the USSR in the 1980 Winter Olympics
was in the semi-finals; they went on to
beat Finland to win the gold medal.

Hilton, New York
Nancy Ostmall, Natural Areas Director of
Cornell Plalltations, responds: Indeed, the
vegetation ill Ulscadilla Gorge is dOll/i,mlea
by IlOlHwtive illvasive species. Norway
maple is more shade tolerallt, has a longer
growing seaSOIl, and over lime has replaced
sugar maple as olle ofthe dominanl trees ill
ti,e gorge. Olher omamelltal p/ams are a/50

Jeffrey Allbillder '94
New York, New York

Corrections
JulylAugust 2004
Legacies (p. 115); Charlotte Smith Moore
'48 informs us that Edward Taylor Moore
III is a fourth-generation, not third-generation, Cornellian. His great-grandfather
was Edwin Potter Smith 1912.
November/December 2004
Alma Matters (p. 65); The listing of recipients of the Frank H. T. Rhodes Exemplary
Alumni Awards included the name Ginger B.S. So '61; the award was actually
presented 10 Irene H.5. So '61.
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Carnival for lIIe Rainforest
Paul Winter/Iw:lAtaujo/Manhatlan Samba

7~fl<"Mr '~"M'f i!!J
WOMEN'S COMMUNITY BUILDING

5amba-.tlop
Paul Winter/IvoAraujo/Steve Pond/
Oeixa Sambar
CORNELL UNIVERSITY,
STAllER AUOnoRIUM

The Alchemy 01 Color
bm Eisner/..lemlId Meinwald

The Bop... 01 Molion
Jane WanVMaril)1l Rivchln/
Ritsu Katsumala

Math and the Mona Usa
Bulenl Atalay

Music and Meaning
carol Krumhansl/Atiadne String Quartet
STATE THEA11lE

Kn>nos Quartet

7M'~r. '~"M'f 30
rmACA COUEGE, WHALEN CENTER
Making Ballet _ _ /que
Paul Lehrman

Bad Boy Made Good
Documentary film and Q&A

The Man ctvonIcles
Marsha IYins/J. Robert lennoo/
James Spitznagel
STATE THEA11lE

Dance GIllie Machines
Galumpha/Ensembie X/frands Moonl
Byron SUbef
Also enjoy Ught in Willfef-inspUed programs
at tile Kifdren 1lleatre,
and Sd6 and Sta!e-d-lhe-Att galeries. pius
Late Nilht in W"mter.

011 the DisctNety Trail,

.ldoIlnatIon. uctc.ets and pack,ItS'
-.UghtInWlllter.com
807-273449701'800.284 8422
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: From the President -,

Why 'Transnational'?
•

N MY ROLE AS PRESIDENT I SPEAK OFTEN
about the distinctive qualities of our beloved university that, taken together, make Cornell unique.
I frequently describe Cornell as a "transnational"
university. And sometimes that particular adjective
prompts questions: Why do I say "transnational"? Why
1101 "multinational" or "international" or "global" or
some more familiar term?
The problem with those other adjectives is that, in

I

one way or another, each has come to imply the replacement of national identity with a single new "world"
identity. "Transnational" can be given a more modest
understanding. It can imply the act of transcending but

not abandoning national identity, recognizing the world
beyond our borders without feeling pressure to fashion
some kind of one-size-fits-all substitute.·
Cornell's identity has always been bound up with
America, without ever having been bound down. As the
land-grant university of New York State, Cornell is
rooted in American soil. Yet those roots have never
implied parochialism. In the same way New York has
long embraced the open spirit of Emma Laz.1rus's
words on the Statue of Liberty, Cornell has always welcomed students and ideas from the world over.
Two commitments together define a modern
Transnational moment: President Jeffrey Lehman meets with students
transnational university. The first is to help students
at Tslngtlua University during his recent vtslt to China.
develop a transnational perspective on the human condition. Such a perspective enables a student to be grounded in his
through a web of overlapping, mostly bilateral agreements. In the
or her own cultural identity, to recognize the many ways that diffuture we will need 10 ensure that communication across that netferent cultures have pursued shared ideals, and to resist the impulse
work becomes faster and more efficient. We will need to ensure
to presume other cultures inferior only because they are different.
that people---students and teachers-<an move swiftly from node
to node, so that they can discover, work with, and learn from one
A transnational perspective embodies a vision of universalism that
reinforces and is reinforced by pluralism.
another, and participate in the development of a true transnaTo nurture such a perspective in our students. we must contional academic culture.
struct our university as a diverse community where students from
Cornell continues to exemplify the spirit of transnationalism.
around the world have the opportunity to mingle with one
Students from more than 120 nations come to our campuses in
another while studying the broadest possible array of languages,
Ithaca and New York City, and hundreds of our students make
cultures, and histories. And we must then press our students to
time in their educational careers 10 study at our program in Rome
live actively integrated lives within that community, in which they
or at other programs around the world. Our medical campus in
Qatar anchors a bold educational experiment on the Arabian
experience a constant ebb and flow between people like themselves and people who are different.
peninsula. And a new set of partnerships with leading universities
The second organizing commitment is to support the conin China and Singapore has opened up new possibilities for our
students and faculty. In the years to come, I expect that we will
tinued emergence of a unified worldwide community of
researchers. The challenges that confront our world today know
continue to find new ways to strengthen Cornell's presence in the
no national boundaries, and they caU for collaborative responses
world. We will thereby enhance our ability to make distinctive confrom the world's best thinkers. Today's research universities are
tributions as America's exemplary transnational university.
nodes on a loosely coupled global research network, formed
- Jeffrey S. Lehmall '77

l
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In the legal context, the great scholar Philip Jessup popularized the term "transnational law" to describe all laws, including laws adopted by individual nations from their own perspeclivt'S, which regulate actions that transcend national boundaries.
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News from Campus

From the Hill
Spanning the Globe
NEW PARTNERSHIPS
WITH CHINA. SINGAPORE
IN NOVEMBER PRESIDENT JEFFREY
Lehman '77 led a Cornell delegation to
China, where he signed agreements to
establish programs in collaboration with
Tsinghua University and Peking University. Tsing-hua, one of the leading technical universities in China, will exchange
faculty and students with the College of
Engineering. There will also be joint faculty working groups that will meet twice
a year for workshops, focusing on such
subjects as nanotechnology, materials
research, information science, and environmental engineering. The agreement
with Peking University establishes a new
undergraduate major in China and AsiaRed·bell~ Woodpecker: On the weekend of February 18-21, you can join with the Lab of
Pacific Studies in the College of Arts and
Ornithology and fellow birders across North America In the eighth annual Great Backyard
Sciences. Cornell students who choose
Bird Count Participants are asked to Identtfy and count the birds they spot-"great backthis major will receive rigorous Chinese
yard" Is loosely defined as anywhere you happen to be that weekend-and report their findlanguage training and spend a semester at
ings at YoWW.blrdsource.orgfgbbc. Last year, bird lovers flied almost 50,000 checklists totalPeking University. It will first be offered in
ing more than four million birds of 512 species.
the Fall 2005 semester.
Before leaving for China, Lehman met
in Ithaca with Dr. Su Guaning, president of Nanyang Technological University, and they signed an agreement to establish a
joint master's program in hospitality management. Students
in the twelve-month program will split their time bet\veen the
LEHMAN LOOKS AHEAD
School of Hotel Administration in Ithaca and the Nanyang
campus in Singapore. "This program fits well with our strat«OVER THECOURSEOFTHE NEXT DECADE, LET us RENEW
egy to increase our presence on a global scale," said Hotel dean
our beloved Cornell:' said President Lehman as he concluded his
David Butler. "Working together, we will build a curriculum
State of the University address on Trustee-Council Weekend. "Let
that gives students a unique education and prepares them for
us ensure that its faculty, its staff, its programs, and its students
leadership positions in the rapidly growing Asian hospitality
together constitute a university worthy of our students' love. And
industry."
let us renew our revolutionary Cornell. Let us ensure that the

Renewing Cornell
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intellectual breadth 3nd depth of our university is brought to bear on the fund3mental
ch311enges of our time; Life. Wisdom. Sustainability."
Lehman's speech was delivered on OctOber 29 in Alice Statler Auditorium before the
Board ofTrustees, the University Council, and
other members of the Cornell community. In
ii, he reprised the themes of"bcloved Cornel,"
and "revolutionary Corndl" that he had anicul3ted in his inaugural address and laid out a
plan for Ihe University as it moves tovrord ils
sesquicentennial in 2015.
Re\'italizing beloved Cornell, Lehman
said, means that the University must prepare
its students for "lives of contribution and
meaning." 'Ib do this, it mllst have an extraordinary faculty and provide that faculty with
the resources it needs. The studenls must be
"a diverse and actively integrated community
of talent," chosen from countries around the
world and supported by a financial aid system
that C3.Sl..'S the burden on lower- and middleincome fumilies. Cornell must also be an "ever
more transnational university," not only as
expressed by satellite campuses like the one in
Qatar but through more panncrships. such as
the agreements recently forged \..ith Tsinghua
University and Peking University in China.
To remain revolutionary, Cornell must
address three great challenges facing humanity. The first, Lehman said, is "life in Ihe age
of the genome;' which encompasses not only
the Life Sciences Initiative but a wide-ranging complement of related issues th3t must
be invcstigated by the humanities and social
sciences. The second is "wisdom in the lIge of
digital information." To meet this challenge,
Cornell must add fllculty in computing and
information science, as well as in "the weher
of disciplines" needed to eV31uate information in the pursuit of wisdom. The Unh-crsity
will also need 3 new facility to carry out
research in this area. The final challenge is
"sustainability in the age of de\'elopment,"
which will im'olve a wide range of research in
environmental science and related fields, as
well as new structures of collaboration for
integrating and disseminating information.
"For each of these challenges," Lehman
said, ", han' asked Provost Biddy Martin to
work with deans and faculty members to
develop a long-range strategic plan. Each of
these plans will structure the support and integration of our many existing efforts. E.1ch will
identify aspects that need further development. And each will consider how we can best
ensure that Cornell's contributions are
uniquely significant and meaningfuL~

Hadley, Bodman Step Up
BUSH TAPS ALUMNI
AFTER PRESIDENT GEORGE W. BUSH CHOSE CONdoleez7.:l Rice to be his new secretary of stale, he
tapped Stephen Hadley '69 10 take her place as
national security advisor (NSA). Hadler, deputy NSA
since 2001, has served in a variety of defense and
national security positions since the 19705 and was the
senior foreign and defense policy adviser to Bush during his 2000 presidential campaign. Hadley earned a
SA in government on the Hill and was a member of
I
Phi Kappa Psi, Quill and Dagger, and the Glee Club.
Bush also appointed chemical industry executive
Stephen Hadley
and former treasury department deputy Samuel Bod·
lllall '6\ <1S his new energy secretary. Ilodmlln, a chemical engineering major at
Cornell, taught at MIT and spent seventeen years at Fidelity Investments, the
mutual fund giant.

I,

Aid Worker
ROBERT CARSKY, 49
A SUDDEN FLARE-UP IN IVORY COAST'S CIVIL W...R CL\IMED THE LIFE OF
humanitarian aid ....,orker Roben Carsky, PhD '89, on NO\'t'mber 6. State Depanment officials had urged Carsl..-y, a soil scientist and crop researcher, to seek CO\'Cr'
in the city of Abidjan from escalating violence between rebel and government
forces, Unable to reach the capital, he took refuge instead in the north, near a
rebel stronghold, in a building that housed French peacekeeping troops. He died
when go\'ernment planes bombed the building. Carsky, a Syracuse native, graduated from Colgate University. served in the Peace Corps for four years, and
taught in the Democratic Republic of the Congo. He returned to New York to
study agronomy at Cornell, where he met his wife, Rebecca Khelseau, MA '84,
PhD '85, The couple-who had lived in Uenin, Brazil, Cameroon, Mali, and
Nigeria-had been planning to relocllte to the United StlltCS. Carsky is survived
by Khelseau and three children.

Survivor
KIDNAPPED REPORTER HEADS BACK TO IRAQ
NEW YORK TIMES REPORTER JEFFREY GErt1eman '94 is returning to Iraq in January-his
fourth stint since the war's stan-to cover the
upcoming elections, but with some apprehension: last spring, he barely made it out alive.
Speaking on the Hill in October, Gettleman
described his abduction by insurgents ncar Fa!· I
lujah on April 9. The gun-toting kidnappers
seized Gettleman and a female photographer,
who had hidden their American passports in
her pants. Gettleman claimed to be Greek and ~
the photographer said she was Italian; their Glptors-who as Muslims refrain from
touching a woman to whom they are not married--<iidn't body-search the photographer. The two were released hours later.

i
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Agriculture uses 80 percent of the available water in the United
States, but most irrigation never reaches crops. according to ecology professor David Pimentel. In a recent study, he suggests that
farmers are prime candidates for water conservation incentives.

Ashort-term memory becomes a long-term one only when the brain
produces a protein that makes synaptic Cirtuitry more efficient. Dr.
Barbara Hempstead, co-chief of the Division of Hematology at weill
Cornell Medical College, and Dr. Bai lu of the National Institutes of
Health discovered that brain-derived neurotrophic factor locks longterm memory in place. Their findings could help develop drugs that
arrest memory loss.

Computer users who stand at tables are more productive and pain.
free than those who sit at desks. Alan Hedge, a professor of design
and environmental analysis, found that when workers stand for part
of the day, they work more effectively and experience less upper·
body musculoskeletal discomfort In a separate study, Hedge found
that raising the temperature in work environments also encourages
productivity. When the office temperature in a month·long study
increased from 68 to 77 degrees, typing errors fell by 44 percent
and typing output jumped 150 percent
Using a tiny oscillating paddle only six-millionths of a meter long,
research associate Rob me of the Cornell Nanoscale Facility, ~ stu·
dent Yanou Yang, and applied and engineering physics professor
Harold Craighead have been able to detect the presence of as few
as a half-dozen viruses. Their research coukllead to the deYeIopmerrt
of simple detectors able to differentiate between a wide variety of
pathogens. including viruses, bacteria, and toxic organic chemicals.
Eating an apple a day could help protect against such neurodegen·
erative diseases as Alzheimer's and Parkinson's, according to two
new studies by food science professor Chang Lee and his coauthors. The chemical quercetin, a so-ealled phytOnutrient, appears
to protect rat brain celts from the OXIdative stress that can trigger
neurotoxicity.

A new device dMIoped by electrical and computer engineering professen Michal Upson may lead to future photonic microcircuits on
silicon, in which light replaces electrons. Upson's ring resonator
allows one kJw-powered beam of liflt to switch another on and off.

The number of Us.jobs lost to outsourcing in 2004 Is lfOSSIy underestimated. 8CCOItIing to a l:OrIf'8SSlonal report co-authored by Kate
Bronfenbl'enner. direcIDr of Labor Education Research at the School
oflndustrlaland ~ Relations. The _
indlcales ll1at the Bu.....
of Labor _ _ only _

the .umbe< of U.s. jobs

that have Shifted 0¥etSeaS, mostly 10 Mexico. China. and India.
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Extended Warranty
THE MARS ROVERS DRIVE ON. AND ON
DEF't'lNG AGE, SPACE DUST, AND THE PREDICTIONS OF
their designers. the Mars rovers Spirit and Opportunity con·
tinued to operate long past their original three-month mission
estimates, challenging Cornell scientists and researchers who
had been living and working at Pasadena's Jel Propulsion laboratory since the vehicles landed on the planet last January.
Operations for the suite of geological instrumentation
designed by lead scientist and astronomy professor Steve
Squyres '78, PhD '81, have been largely transferred to the
Space Sciences building in Ithaca, and in October NASA offi·
cially extended the mission for an additional six months. By
December, both machines were running smoothly as they
approached one (Earth) year of service on the surface of Mars.
At year's end, the rover mission also earned a prestigious
distinction: "Breakthrough of the Year" honors from the journal Science. The editors called the scientific confirmation that
water once flowed on Mars "a milestone in humankind's
search for life elsewhere in the universe."

Election Season
CORNELL CANDIDATES WIN SOME.
LOSE SOME
POLITICALLY, BIG RED IS A VIVID BLUE. MIRRORING A
phenomenon seen on most college campuses nationwide. voters who participated in the student-run Mock Election 2004
in October cast their ballots overwhelmingly for Democratic
candidate John Kerry over President George W. Bush, 4,264 to
1,327. The president's support was highest among freshmen
(29 percent) and Johnson School students (35 percent),low·
eSI among women (18 percent). The Mock Election sponsored
a number of election-themed lectures and speakers over the
fall semester, including the nation's only debate for third-party
presidential candidates and a New York State senatorial debate
broadcast live on C-SPAN. The students also held a voter registration drive that began in August.
Alumni competed for a multitude of offices nationwide.
SOme of the highlights: Republican senatorial hopeful Pele
Coors '69 was defeated in Colorado, as was talk show
host/perennial candidate Alan Keyes '71, who ran as the
Republican foe of Barack Obama in Illinois. Another radio
personality. Seattle's Dave Ross '73, fell short in his Democratic bid for Congress in Washington, as did Libertarian candidate Bruce Guthrie '87 in his run for the state's second district.
11linois Republican Mark Kirk '81, who was first elected to the
U.S. l'louse in 2000, won a third term, and in California
incumbent Democratic representative Robert Filner '63, PhD
'73, retained his seat, which he has held since 1992. In Texas,
El Paso Republican David Brigham '71 lost his bid for the u.s.
House, his first campaign for public office. while Rob
Andrews, JD '82, WOIl an eighth term as a Democratic repre·
sentative from New Jersey.

FROM THE HILL

Give My Regards To •••
These Cornell. . In the News

IIcIIMI SCI-. 8IlIrd '02, awarded a Marshall SCholarship to
pursue a master's degree in economic and social history at
Oxford University.

u.uny GIbbs '03, the first Comellian to win a Common'0Y8alth
Caribbean Rhodes Scholarship, to pursue an MBA at Oxford.
Associate professor of electrical and computer engineering
. . . Komepr, winner of the 2004 Janice lumpkin Educator
of the Year Award from the National Society of Black Engineers.
Fantastic four: University presHtents eight through eleven celebrated
PresIdent Emeritus Dale Corson's Induction into the Cornell center for
Materials Research's Hall of Fame on December 1. WIth Corson (second from left) are President Jeffrey Lehman, President Emeritus Frank
H.T. Rhodes, and PresIdent Emeritus Hunter Rawtlngs.

Top Workplace
SCIENTISTS ACCLAIM CU
IN A SURVEY CONDUCTED BY THE EDITORS OF THE

Scientist, Cornell w:)s ranked fifth in the nation as a place to carry
on academic work. Life scientists at the University praised the
research facilities and supportive atmosphere provided by Cornell
and their colleagues. The poll ranked sixty-six institutions; the California Institute of Technology placed first.

law &Order
PEEPING TOMS UNIT
TWENTY-FOUR-YEAR-OLD ABRAHAM SHOREY, THE MAN

Ithaca police arrested in October after linking him to at least nineteen home invasion and Peeping Tom incidents in Collegetown,
failed to appear at his November 10 arraignment on felony sexual
abuse and burglary charges. The suspected "Collegetown Creeper"
paid $5,000 in bail on November 2 after his arrest on misdemeanor
trespassing charges, then disappeared after new indictments were
handed up by a Tompkins County Court grand jury. Shorey, who
reportedly confessed to police after his arrest but later professed his
innocence, remains at large; his name has been added to the New
York State Police Information Network and the National Crime
Information Center.
The Ithaca landlord arrested in August for secretly videotaping
female tenants was arraigned on ten counts of second-degree
unlawful surveillance on November 30. David Church, forty-four,
was charged with planting hidden cameras in three of his rental
properties and filming the women, all Cornel1 and Ithaca College
students, without their consent. Church pleaded not guilty.

Professor of civil and environmental engineering PMIp Uu, winner of the International Coastal EngineeringAward and the best
paper award from Taiwan's Chinese Society of Mechanics.
Dr.AInlII_, chief of oncology-hematology at 'Neill Comell
Medical College, awarded the $2.8 million National Institutes
of Health Method to Extend Research in Time (MERIT) Award.

Professor of chemistry and chemical biology emeritus Fred
McLIfferty, PhD 'SO. awarded the lavoisier Medal, the highest
hOr'lOr bestowed by the French Chemical Society.
Professor of Chemistry Jenokl MelrlW1t1d, winner of the American Chemical Society's $25.000 Roger Adams Award in
Organic Chemistry. a major international prize.
Professor of eMl and environmental engineering Jery steel.,
winner of the 5133,000 saudi Arabian Prince Sultan Bin AbduIazIz International PriZe for Water.
Professor of electlical and computer engineering lang Tong,
named fellow of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE), an honor bestl7Ned annually on only one-tenth of
1 percent of IEEE members.
Plant pathology professor 0ntI0rY Mwt!n, plant breeding and
genetics professor SCMn McCouch, PhD '90, crop and soil sciences professor bIph Obendorf, biological and environmental
engineering professor . . . SpanIwIck, and adjunct professor
of plant molecular genetics hvId Stem, all named fellows of
the American Association for the Advancement of Science. the
world's largest general scientific society and publisher of the
journal Science.
Associate professor of chemical and biomotecular engineering and director of the Cornell proteomics program IteMIt Lee.
winner of a $749.400 Faculty Development Award from New
Yo"'- State.
former Cornell lecturer Lorr1e Moore, MFA '82, winner of the
$30,000 Rea Award for the Short Story.

Dou.

DIIWktson, JD '96, a winner in the 2004 Don and Gee
Nicholl Fellowship in SCreenwriting competition, presented by
the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.
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Sports

to the NCAA lournament Elizabeth Bishop '07 was named Ivy League
Player of the Week three times during the season; she led the league in
kills with more than five per game.

STRONG FINISH After losing all of its Ivy League games last year,

ACADEMIC HONORS Cornell was one of fIVe schools to receive
an AIJ·Academic award from the United States Track Coaches Association.
Cornell's team GPA of 3.11 ranked fifth among NCAA Division I teams,
mirroring ttle success the squad enjoyed on the track, winning last year's
outdoor Heptagonal championship and taking second in the indoor Heps
meet.

the Cornell football team was the surprise of this year's Anc1ent Eight season, posting a 4-3 league marll and Iinistling third behind Harvard and
Penn. After a slow start, the Big Red won three of their last four games,
including a heart-stopping comeback victory over Columbia in which they
rallied from a 26-7 fourth-quarter deficit to win 32-26. "rm incredibly
proud of this team," said filSt·year head coach Jim Knowles '87, whose
squad had been picked to finish last in the preseason media poll.

BACK ON THE MAT Clint

GOALIES ON
WHEELS A pair of
former Big Red hockey
goalies have traded
their blades for bikes
as they raise funds to
fight cancer. Ian Burt
~
'01 and Alanna Hares
'99 will celebfate their
honeymoon by riding
across the country
from California to Florida. The trip, which will start on March 23, is planned
to cover 3,159 miles in 65 days. The couple, who live in Toronto, will be
married in a tormal ceremony in Burt's hometoWn of London, Ontario, two
days before leaving tor the bike trip_ (They 'Nere 'Ned in a civil ceremony
this past May.) They hope 10 raise S10,000 for the Strang Cancer Prevenlion Center and the Willow Breast Cancer Support and Resource Services
in honor of friends and family membelS who have died from the disease.
To learn more about their trip and the opportunities for sponsolShip, go 10
www.ridethedistance.org.

!

NET GAIN After waiting 11
yealS to win an Ivy League litle, the
volleyball team probably didn't
mind sharing it-but with three other
teams? Under filSt.-year head coach
Deitre Collins, the Big Red went to·
4 in the Ivy League. Harvard, Yale,
and Plinceton posted identical
league records, so a pl<¥Jff was
hekl over the weekend of November
20-21. Cornell downed Plincelon
on the filSt day but lost in the finals
to the Yale squad, which advanced

.

,!
I
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Wattenberg '03 has rejoined the
wrestling team, this time as an
assistant coach. A two-time AUAmerican at Cornell, Wanenberg
spent most of lasl season in
Ithaca training for the U.s. Olympic
trials. where he finished fourth
after losing to eventual Olympic
gold medalist Cael $anderson in
the semifinals. In addition 10 training and helping head coach Rob
Koll with the team last season,
Wattenberg also earned a master's
degree in exercise science at
Ithaca College.

DOUBLE THREAT It's no! unusual for a Cornell hockey player to
be selected in the professional draft-but it is unusual when he's not
drafted by a hoclley team. Matt MOIdson '06 was taken by the Rochester
Knighthawks in the fourth round of ttle indoor National lacrosse league
draft in OCtober. Moulson played in one game for the Mississauga Tomahawks in the Ontario lacrosse Association last season after leading the
Big Red hockey learn with 18 goals and 35 points. He was a ninth-round
draft pick of the Pittsburgh Penguins in the 2003 National
Hockey League draft
Rochester's rosier includes former Cornell All-American P8t
Final Records
Dutton '99, who also played for
the Rochester RattielS in outFIeld Hockey 3-13: 1-6 Ivy (8th)
door Major League Lacrosse.
Football 4-6: 4-3 Ivy (3rd)
Sprint Football 2-4;
2-2 CFSL (T-2nd)
Men's Soccer 1-14-1:
0-6-1 Ivy (8th)
Women's Soccer 4-10-3;
1-5-1 Ivy (7th)
Volleyball 16-9; 10-4 Ivy (T-lst)

Big Meet
OCTOBER 29. 2004
8ruce Hyde '06 became the first Cornell runner in 11 yealS to win the men's Heptagonal Cross Country Championstlips when he covered the fwe-mile Van Cortlandt
Parll course in 24:35.5. Hyde. who earned tilSt.·team AlI·1vy honors, finished four
seconds ahead of runner-up Lucas Meyer of Yale. Not content with that, Hyde 'Nenl
on to win the NCAA Northeast Region Championship-becoming the filSt. NCAA
regional winner in Cornell history-and qualify for the NCAA national championship
meet, where he finished 27th and was named an All-American.
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CyberTower
Comell at the Click of a Mouse!
and it's free!

> > study rooms

CyberTower study rooms are designed by leading
memberS of the Comell faculty. Each MroomM features
videO-streamed lectures to introduce the topiC, links
to an array of websltes selected by the faculty, annotated reading lISts. and a contact system to make It
easy for users to talk WIth faculty and with
CyberTower ClaSSmates.

Study rooms currently open or in production:
The China Project: Studying the Link Between Diet and

Disease

I

Banoo

Parpla

Today's Cars: Whet'e In the World do They
Arthur Wheaton

Come From?

I

Tlle Pliychology of Television Realism

1

I

MIChael ShapIro

I President Jeffrey S. lehman

I Glenn Altschuler

I 2004 Freshman BooIt Project
The Beethoven Sonata Project I Maloolm 6llson
Kafka's The Trial

I Daniel R. Schwarz

Rembrandfs Etchings: A Portrait In Black and
White Franklin W. Robinson

I

I Jane Mt. Pleasant

I

Antigone Hunter Rawlings. Jeffrey Rusten &
David Feldshuh
Engines and the Atmosphere
Islam

The State of the UnIY&l$ity
The 2004 Election

Marcia Eames-SheavIy

Reading Ji:tmes Joyce'. Ulysses

Irequols Agrk:ulture

CyberTower features monthly VIdeo·streamed forums

moderated by Glenn C. Altschuler. the Thomas and
Dorothy l..JtWIn professor of Amefican studies and dean
of the SChool of Contlnumg EducatIOn and Summer
Sesstons. You can access forums at your convenIence
and relay questIOnS and comments to the
faculty. Forums are aIred monthly dunng the
acadelTlIC year.
Forum topics this year include:

A Romance with Spiders lUnda S. Rayor
Fine Art and Horticulture

»forums

I Zellman Warhaft

A Conversation with Cornell Provost B1ddy Martin

I DavKl R. Hams
Bringing Up Baby: Primates Dnd Humans I Meredith F. Small
AmerIcan Response to Terrorism I Jeremy Rabkin
Will the SocIal Security System Survive? I Richard Burkhauser
The War In Iraq I Barry Strauss
N_ Social Initiatives at Cornell

1 Ross Brann

Natural and Human History of Plant Cloning
Kenneth MUdge
The Columbian Encounter
The Gender Pay Gap

I Mary Beth Norton

I Francine BIau

Ezra', Farmstead: The Origins of Cornell
Kent Hubbell & Jotvl Ullberg

--

A Brief History of English Garden DesIgn

"""'.

The faculty
are waiting
to meet you!

I
I

I

Cornell's CyberTower has a new addition!

> > views and reviews
feature short, smartly opinionated faculty commentanes on the arts,
books, films, media, breaking news stooes, and other subjeCts. Along
with this new senes, new Study Rooms and Forums continue to
come oohne monthly. More than 18,000 Comelhans, Cornell
students, and families are registered. 15(1't it time you explored
Cornell's newest VIrtUal wbulldmg"?
To register and access CyberTower, please log 00 to:

> > http://cybertower.comell.edu
C)'berb$ IS
CorneII's Ado.A't UrwIoe<sIty and

a propam at

produced by
ComeIIIr\fonTIatJOrl Tech~

Ittoca,

f(f

IS

CAll 626 ThursWn A>e.
14850.601-255-6260

eatMlfo@c:omell.edU, _CillU.comeI.edU

Authors

J

In Brief
SNAFU UNIVERSITY by Alfred Gingold '68,
MFA '71 (Spark Publishing). Gingold, who was
responsible for send-ups of L.L. Bean (Items [ro/11

Our Catalogue and More Items from Our
Catalogue) and the New Yorker (S,looze: The Best of
Our Magazine), foists on the public a tongue-incheek admissions brochure to end all admissions
brochures. Snafu University ("America's Oldest
Safety School") boasts such courses as "Balloon
Animals Intensive," "Orgasmic Chemistry," and
"You Say Hoagie. I Say Hot Italian: Regional Foods
in Context:' As the school's creed proclaims, "Neither piddling intellect nor iffy study habits are
impediments to success," and "a handsomely

framed diploma decorates a wall for decades, and
impresses people big-time."
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BYRDCLlfFE edited by Nancy
Greene (Cornell University Press).
Founded in 1903 in Woodstock,
New York, by Ralph Radcliffe
Whitehead, a wealthy disciple of
John Ruskin and William Morris,
and his artist wife, Jane Byrd
McCall, Ihe Byrddiffe arts colony
played an important role in the Arts
and Crafts movement. It transformed Woodstock from a farming
village to an artists' enclave, an identity it maintains today. BYrllcliffe captures the ferment of the
colony's first years, the importance of Byrddiffe furniture and pottery, and the lives oflhose who worked there. The book, edited by
Nancy Green, the senior curator of prints, drawings, and photographs at the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art, accompanies a
traveling exhibit that honors Byrdcliffe's centennial.
LAS VEGAS WEDDINGS by Susan
Marg '73 (HarperCollins). Whether
you find the idea of a wedding in Las
Vegas kitschy or glamorous, consider
this: almost five percent of all American weddings take place there. Susan
Marg explores the Vegas wedding
industry, covering everything from
the city's history to star marriages to
a section devoted to Elvis. She also
includes a chapel directory for those
who may want to plan their own
Vegas wedding.
AITITUDE! by Katharine Davis Fishman '58 (Tarcher/Penguin). For a year,
Fishman followed eight teenage
dancers at the Ailey School as they juggled a routine of endless daily practice
and rehearsals, jobs, schoolwork, and
other pressures. Fishman concluded
that while talent is important, what
matters most is the hard work that
goes into developing that talent, and,
as a result, the opportunity one is
given to continue working hard.
THE CHINA STUDY by T. Colin
Campbell, PhD '62, with Thomas M.
Campbell II (Ben Sella Books). This
study examines more than 350 variables of health and nutrition with surveys from 6,500 adults across rural
China and Taiwan. Campbell, a professor emeritus of nutritional science
at Cornell, and his son Thomas call
into question the practices of many
dietary programs, such as the Atkins
diet, that enjoy widespread popularity
in the West.
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MBA.

12

Months. Cornell. You.

Accelerate your MBA - and your career - with the Twelve Month
Option (TMO) from the Johnson School at Cornell University.

High·speed. Ivy League. Hands-on. Collaborative. Designed
for fast track business professionals with graduate degrees and
proven quantitative skills...designed for you.

Application deadlines: October '5, 2004, November '5, 2004,
December '5, 2004, January '5, 2005, March" 2005·

For information: 800·847'2082 I www.johnson.comell.eduftmo
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Cornett's Adult University

Everything a Vacation
Should Be... and More!
"CAU... bringing together wonderful people and
stellar teachers in great settings. "
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Natural History of the Hawaiian Islands
February 2-9, 2005

Gardens of Provence aoo the French RlYlera
May 7-16,2005

Designed by Comell zoologiSt and anatomist Howard

ewlogies,

Provence's greatest treasures are its !liIrdens. tucked
away in tile beautiful rolling countrySide, from Marseilles and Aix to Nice, led by Don Rakow, professor
of HorticultlJre and director of Cornell Plantations, we'll
tour both famous and less well known landscapes,
from the creations of great and wealthy families 10
modest but intriguing hidea.vays and parterres.

For the Birds:
Landscapes and Habitats of San Diego
March 19-24, 2005

Cultures and Landscapes of the Caucasus:
Armenia and Georgia
May 7-21, 2005

Known for its perfect climate, wonderful beaches and
bays, and splendid communities, the Soothem calitot'nla Pacific Coast is equally appealing for its \alB'!, 'Wiried
birding habitats, led by GAU's favorite omithologist,
Olarles smitll, and eminem. Galifomla natlJralist Michael
HamiltOO, we'll explore blrds and their habitats inland,
on the roast, ard along the water, *>itirlg Paradise F\lint,
cabrillo National Monument, 5alton Sea Wildlife Refi#,
and Mission Trails Pal1\.

Cloistered between the Black and Caspian seas,
Armenia and Georgia have .....ithstood and outlasted
a parade of occupiers and conquerors, from Genghis
Khan to Joseph Stalin, With professor Vervant TeJZian's guidance, contacts, and enthusiasm leading the
way, we'll explore the cuttures, history, peoples, and
terrain of a remafkable region, from Yerevan to lake
5ervan, TbiliSi to Kakheti,

Evans, our expedition will take us tllrough magnificent settings of luSh vegetation, colorful marine life,
and a spectrum of volcanic action, From Honolulu
and Oahu to the Kona Coast, we'll discover the nat~
ural history of plants, animals, and surrounding

The Biltmore, the Vanderbilts, and the 19th
Century World of the Super-Rich
March 20-24, 2005
set in its secluded park among tlle foothills of the
Blue Ridge Mountains, the Biltmore estate is the
largest. most lavish private home ever built in the
U.s. Through lectures. discussions, and site visits in
and around Asheville, professors Glenn Altschuler
and Isaac Kramnick will help us enjoy and examine
the significance of the Biltmore in its time and ours,
and ponder the place of the super-rich and robber
barons in American tllought and Culture,

April In New York: A Spring Theatre Weekend
April 15-17,2005
Join Glenn AlISChuler, professor of American Studies,
and David Bathrick, professor of Theatre, Film, and
Dance, for a Hvely weekend of shows and pre- and
post-performance seminars, The roster of plays may
include drama, comedy. and classics, as weti as new
wo~ from major playwrights,

Cultural Crossroads:
A walking Tour of western Sicily
May 21-30, 2005
Join architectural historian Jeffrey Blanchard as we
explore the artistic le!lilcies, cultural history, landscapes, and nalural ecologies of western Sicily, on
CAU's second walking tour of this incomparable
island, We'll explore Palermo, Segesta, Erice, Arrigento, and tile valley of the Temples, escorted by professional guides from CounlIy Walkers,

. - .....Shaw Festival, Nlagara-on-the·Lake
August 9-13
Glenn Altschuler and Alain Seznec
Venice and the DalmaUan Coast
August 12-22
frcmk Rhodes, and Michael and Suzanne Steinberg

Saddle Upl Family Ranching In Wyoming
August 13-20
Cole Gilbert and Unda Rayor

Peru and Machu P1cchu
August 13-25
John HendefSOn

Monhegan IsJand, Maine,
The Fall MlgtaUons
September 8-12
Steve Kress

The Arts and Crafts Movement In England
September 17-25
Nancy Green

Gettysbarg, Pennsyhanla
The OaWe and the Civil War

october 7-10
Hunter R<lI¥Iings, David Slibey, and Joel Silbe)'

Landscapes of tne Last Frontier:
Alaska, from Fairbanks to Glacier Bay
June 4-15, 2005
Naturalist Verne Rockcastle, professor emeritus of
science and environmental education, wi!llead a
special expedition, taking us from Anchorage to
several of the most unspoiled, splendid settings on
the continent. A flight around MI. McKinley, a raftIng trip along the Nenana River, and forays In
Denall and Glacier pa~ are among the many trips
we'll enjoy,

Galapagos Islands and Ecuador,
a family Expedition
December 23·January 3
Amy McCune and David Winkler

Full program details are ava·jIable on
CAU's website: www,cau,cornelJ.edu
Comell's Adult UnivefSity
626 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, NewVorlc 1485Q.-2490
Telephone: 607/255-6260 FAX: 607/254-44B2
[-mail: cauinfo@comell,edu
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• Earn College Credits' Aclio~Packed Weekend
Adventures' Kaplan SAT Test Prep
• College Visits' Sports' Drivel Ed

uel

college prep & cultural immersion programs

> COLLEGE PREP PROGRAMS

> CULTURAL IMMERSION PROGRAMS

UMASS AT AMHERST

FRANCE
SPAIN
ITALY

UC BERKelEY
OXFORD UNIVERSITY
EMORY UNIVERSITY

> COLLEGE ADMISSIONS PREP

> MIDDLE SCHOOL ENRICHMENT

VARIOUS WEST AND EAST COAST

AMHERST COLLEGE

LOCATIONS

800.752.2250

I

~www.summerstu.com

CAMP REGIS-APPLEJACK
Cooed 6-16
Where the fun never stops! Over 50 activities.
including sailing, waterskiing. tennis, athletics, drama, art, wildemcss trips, mountain
biking.. and more! Friendly, multicultural
atmosphere. Spc<:tacular location on a pristine Adirondack lake. Cabins with rustic living room. fireplace, and bathrooms. Familyowned since 1946. 4- and 8-wcek sessions
with intro 2-wcek program available.
For video al'ld brochure, write or call:
MiChael Humes
60 La/ayene Road West, Princeton, NJ 08540
(609) 688·0368
_,camp<egis-applejaci<,com

ASAPROGRAMS.COM

~aitlt Wqoma£l ftIlorr §rqool
SUMMER ACADEMIC CAMP 2005
Saint Thomas More School is a traditional college preparatory school for boys that
has been rrnnsforming the underachiever inro a sllccessful student for over 37 years.
Required study sessions, small classes, and a t:llented and supportive faculty are
coupled with the following:
• Five-week session, July 3-August :>
Make-up credit offered
100 boys grades 7-12
7: I swdenrifaclilry ratio
Located on Gardner Lnke in
Southeastern Connecticut
AM dasses, Monday-5awrday
PM uructured anivity followed by
ll'(:ftadoo of choice (tennis, swimming,
boating, basketball, weighdifring)
• Sunday (all-day) and Wednt'Sday
afternoon field nips (museums,
lx-aches, rollerskating, movies.
lImusemenr parks, whale warth,
professional sporting evenrs)
Saturday nighr (rips, usually fO the
movie thearer

ACA_"-

summer
Sports
•
tD Camps
{;-

.
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Let yo"r childre"
exper;e"ce the
~r a
summer camp at Corllell!

f""

V Featuring Cornell varsity coaches

v Weekly overnight lind day camps
from June 26-!\ugusl 12
v Over 20 different sports camps
V On-campus lodging and dining
v Weekend Silly-overs offered
v Airport llOU bus depot pick-ups
For a free camp brochure cull

For additional information contact:
lim Riordan 79, DirtCflJr 0/ t'ldJlliIIilPlJ • 45 Cotrage Rood· Oakdale, cr 06370
(860) 823-3861 • Fax: (860) 823-3863
E-mail: stmadmir@strhomasmoreschool.com • www.stthomasmoreschool.com

607.255.1200
or email: camps@cornell.edu
www.athlclics,conle!l.cdu!c8mps

• Earn 6-7
college credits
• Experience
residence
hall living

Discover yourself
this summer!

"This
experience
has made
me hunger
for the
actual college
experience:'

• Make new
friends
• Ease the
transition
to college
• Gain
confidence
phone: 302·831·6560 •

fax: 302-831-4339

www.udel.edu/summercollege

Summer Credit and
Enrichment Programs
for High School Students
Summer courses offered in:
• Pre-Law
• Spanish Immersion
• Creative Writing
• Leadership
• Research & Writing
• and more

(717) 254·8782

Carlisle, PA

WWW.dld<inson edu/summer
summer@dickinson.edu

to exp ore mat ematics
beyond high school topics...

"HA VARD

SEARCH

SUMMER SCHOOL
SKondll!)' School Program

www.mtholyoke.edu/
proj/search

Jun. 25-AUgult 19, 2005

Mount Holyoke College
High school
seniors, juniors,

and sophomores
take Harvard
courses for

college credit
and participate

June 26 - July 23, 2005
413.538.2608

summerMa1'~

www.mtholyoke.edu/
proj/summermath

... to build confidence
and deepen understanding

in social acti...ities,
music, and sports.
• Math Program
• Drama Program
• Writing Program

Cushing
Summer Session
July 2 - August 11, 2005
OI,,~ix·weck

• College Prep
Activities
(617)495·3192

"fT..

program
a unlqut. '1<"'",lnl\
fur 8'u'kn'b rn>m a"n... ,be:
Unl,ed Stal"",mdllTu"n<! ,hc ,,-o.ld, combln,o!,
<:lul1lo:nl;lng "",,1ItmiCl< ,,'I,b c.xdlinjl a,hlc,i~
pcrformlnll and .'i'WlI anlS', "od <:Xcu( lu'"
,hrQugb<,u, NI;W engr.uul.
l<Cb,~,1 cXPl'{it:n~~'

sspOIludco.harvatd.edu
51 Brattlo Stroot
Cambridge. MA02138

harvard.edu

Fur mort) ,nrormm,on "hou~ luml""r or
a"a<.lo:ml<:. ycar f"'l\ram •• P\olliU v'S"
"'''''''.cu_,hlIlJ(.org-nr 0:","""1 ufd,roo:tjs ..\.1I7l\.
627·77U() orl"mm<:1'N<;""lu"@'i'".hll1Jl.o'JI.

Buck's Rock
Performing & Creative
Arts Camp

for boys and girls, ages 11 to 16,
in New Milford, CT, since 1942
Freely explore the
performing and creative
arts in a supportive
non-competitive environment
with professional artists
and instructors
Freedom of choice
2:1 camper/staff ratio
ACA ACCREDITED

Phone: (800) 636-5218
Fax: (860) 354-1355
www.bucksrockcamp.com
Actively hiring for the 2005 season!

Choate
~
Rosemary Hall
~
Summer Programs
Completed Grades 9-12
June 26-July 29, 2005
Summer Session
Immersion Courses
Kennedy Institute
Writing Project
English Language Institute-ELI

Grades 6-8
June 26-July 23, 2005
FOCUS
FOCUS-ELI

CONNECT
Young Writers

Grades 5-6

Summer College for High School Juniors
June 5 - July 9, 2005 July J0 - August 13, 2005

June 26-July 22, 2005

College Prep Program

Beginning Writers

June 26 - July 30, 2005

tel. 203-697-2365

fax

203-697~2519

e.-mail: summCr@Cho3tc.edu
www,choalc.edu/summcr

Experience GW!
Discover DC!

Gateway To Business for High School Juniors
July J0 - August 13, 2005

International Relations Program
July 17 - 24, 2005

A Powerful Place to Uilm
6-Week Precollege Program
for 'union
July 3 - August 16,2005
• Ch.IIt"ging cooN<"< for <...dit
• Ac:><lcmk ~~plo"'lion
& ~nri\:hlll~nt
• A 1'. . 1wllell" ape,;.,,,,,,

IO-DayGWorkshops
(Grades 9-1 I)
June 19 - June 29, 2005
• Pho[ojourn.li<m:
Mt:<Ii. in
• Law & EvidrllC<"
lnlid. Crimina14w

StJMM£~

Re.idemi,,/o.
Com",,"er

SIC Is the ultimate 3-week residential, academic, re<reatlonal and social summer

fix".

Op,ions "'Vlli/llbl.

INSTI'J.'tJ'n
:fOR 'TIll:

GIITI:t:>

program for gifted studenu In grades 4-11. Choose from over 30 challenging
academic classes including: Engineering in Action, Cosmic Collision, Bonding with
Chemistry, Mysteries in History, Crime Scene Investigation and many more!
SIG Sites: Amherst College, MA; Bryn Mawr College, PA; Drew University. NJ;
Princeton University, N); Oberlin College, OH; UC Berkeley, CA; UClA, CA;

Vassar College, NY.
Day program at Fairfield University, CT; Moorestown Friends School, Nl &
Hofstra University & Manhattanville College, NY for students In
Kindergarten through 6&. grade.
~D(fl

Call (866)303-4744 or

\11511

www.giftedstudy.com
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Currents

Best in Glass
IN THE SOUTH BRONX, A PRINCIPAL BUILDS A NEW KIND OF SCHOOL

!
I

School's In: M.S. 223 principal Ramon
Gonzalez turned to Teach for America
rec:rults to staff his experimental South
Bronx middle school.

t

HE STUDENTS IN REBECCA
Silberman's sixth-grade language

arts class sit on the fioor of a
makeshift library in the back of her
classroom al M.S. 223 in the South Bronx,
the girls trying not to get dirt on their
navy blue uniform skirts, one of the boys
bouncing on all old couch. When Silberman asks them what they noticed about
the brochures on recycling and nutrition

that she's just passed around, hands shoots
24
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up. "They're all about problems and how

you can fix them?" guesses a girl.
On the couch, principal Ramon Gon-

zalez '94 nods. He knows something about
fixing problems. As the founder and driving force behind M.S. 223-also called the
Laboratory School of Finance and Technology-the thirty-two-year-old is working with a team of young teachers to meet
the community's most basic need: a school
that teaches kids to care about education.

The South Bronx has long been all but
synonymous with urban blight, and its
public schools lag behind the rest of New
York. "Before we came in, this building
housed the worst school in the entire city,"
says Gonzalez. "There were fifteen or
twenty sewrity officers in the building all
the time, because the kids were out of
control." In 2003, the Board of Education
decided to shut down that school, I.S. 149,
and start over. Gonzalez, then an assistant

principal at nearby I.S. 162, had already
earned a reputation as all energetic
administrator with big ideas about community-based education, and that June he
was offered a chance to put those ideas
into action at a laboratory school for sixth,
seventh, and eighth graders, scheduled to
open that fall.
Gonzalez had been thinking about
new approaches to inner-city education
since his days as a government and
Africana studies major at Cornell, when
he worked with visiting professor Cathy
Schneider on an HIV prevention project
in Brooklyn that put him in contact with
young gang members. At grad school at
Columbia, he stayed in touch with that
community. "I was amazed by the financial skills that these kids had," says Gonzalez. "They were using them in the underground economy, selling drugs and mix
tapes, but they kne\\I how to make money.
1 wanted to see if we could take that sense
of entrepreneurship and channel it into
the legitimate business world." So he conceived a curriculum that would give
middle-schoolers a taste of how staying in
class could payoff. "Technology skills
could make the difference for these kids:'
Gonzalez says. "Especially if they don't go
on to college, the only jobs that will be
available to them and pay them enough
money to raise a family are going to
require a knowledge of computers."
At M.S. 223, computer classes arc
required at every grade level, and students
can apply to join the MOUSE Squad, a
team that spends its Saturdays learning
how to repair computers. The job pays in
"school bucks," redeemable at the school
store or for computer-game time after
school. The financial lessons continue in
math class, as students [earn to calculale
sales tax and double-check change. Other
parts of the curriculum are integrated
with the overall mission of making school
relevant. "If no one in your neighborhood
has gone to college, it's hard to imagine
that possibility for yourself," says Bill Ohls
'01, sixth-grade math teacher and vice
principal. "We have to find other ways to
motivate these students to do well."
Building a new educational culture in
the South Bronx was a daunting humanresources challenge. "When we were starting the school, I had teachers flat-out tell

me they would Ilot work in the Bronx,"
GOllzalez says. "They thought that it was
too dangerous." So he turned to the federal
Teach for America program. Seven of nine
teachers that first year were brand-new
recruits, and Gonzalez gave them administrative responsibilities as well as full
teaching schedules. "We were all learning
how to teach at the sallle time that we
were in charge of sctting up so many
aspects of the school," says Silberman, a
2003 University of Pennsylvania graduate
and, with one year of tcaching undcr her
belt, director of the school's language arts
program. "We wrote the curriculum and
the discipline code, planned all the afterschool and Saturday activities, intervicwed
new teachers for this year. We were starling from scratch."
At M.S. 223, students can participate
in programs in literature, architecture,
video production, musical theater, and
law; teachers are now developing a virtual
job-shadowing program that will allow

grades. The shiny iMacs are so in demand
that teachers can't use them as much as
they would like. And beyond the chainlink fence around the busted-up concrete
playground, the Bronx is still a tough place
to grow up. "I ~e the students pulling off
their uniform shirts as soon as they walk
out the door," Gonz.,lez says. "This is one
world, and the rest of the neighborhood is
another. We're not kidding ourselves about
what we're competing against for these
kids' attention."
While the school could use a few deeppocketed friends, it has enthusiastic support
amOllg parents. "My training had led me to
expect that I'd have to work 10 get parents
invested in the g(Mls of the school, but it's
been the other way around," Silberman
says. "I've got a mother who set up a blackboard in their homeless shelter so she could
work on her son's math with him."
And the word is spreading-over 500
prospective sixth graders applied for 150
spots in next fall's entering class. "Kids in

Class ties: Uniforms are standard at M.S. 223. So are required computer classes.

students to watch professionals at work via
webcams. Everywhere you look, though,
you can see ambition straining against lack
of resources. The school fills the third floor
of a gritty building at 360 East 145th
Street---enough space for its first year,
with only sixth-graders attending, but next
year it will house all three middle-school

-

the New York City schools have been
shortchanged for a long time," says Ohls.
"Our goal isn't to create the best school in
the whole country. We want parents to
have the opportunity to send their kids to
a good school in their own commullity.
Everybody deserves that."
- c.A. Carlson '93, MFA '96
JANUARY I FEBRUARY 2005
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Six Feet Under
DETECTIVE AUTHORS BOOK ON SEARCHING FOR REMAINS

t

HE OLD SAW ABOUT NOT JUDG-

ing a book by its cover was never so
true. The photo atop Edward Killam's new volume-tall trees, verdant ferns, bushy shrubs, a patch of rich
dirt-brings to mind a forestry text, or
maybe an Adirondack hiking guide.
But then there's the title: The Detectioll
of HUllum Remail15. Inside is a primer,
nearly 300 pages long, on searching for
and processing the sites where murderers
have hidden their victims.
Killam, who earned a wildlife biology
degree from the Ag college in 1971, is a
veteran police officer and private invcstigator. His book, the second edition of a
text first published in 1990, evolved from
the master's thesis in forensic anthropology he wrote at Colorado State University
in 1988. Ai; law enforcement was forging a
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new understanding of criminal
behavior and investigative techniques in the wake of several
highly publicized serial murder
cases (including the crimes of Ted
Bundy, who hunted women in
Colorado), Killam drew together a
wide variety of information to
help police locate victims-and
track down their killers. ~There
were a couple of particular things
about homicide cases that most
police investigators did not do very
well," says Killam, speaking from
his investigation agency's office in
Boulder. "In trying to reconstruct
criminal behavior, they often overlooked some of the physical and
psychological limitations of
human beings. They also weren't
particularly good at processing
three-dimensional crime scenes."
Buried remains, he notes, are
much more similar to archaeological digs than to
most other types of
crime scenes, which
are comparatively
two·dimensional and generally no more than a few
hours old. "What is on top
came later," he says of an
exhumation site. "If there's a
pop can, obviously it had to
find its way there some time
after thc body was buried.
So you can go down
through the layers and
recreate a time sequence,
just as they do in archaeology:' The two fields are sim- JJu_""""
ilar, he adds, in their emphasis on recordkeeping, and the recognition of the
importance of the tiniest details. ~You're
not just concerned about a large knife and
the body itself. You're also concerned
about trace remains, hair, fibers, a button,
a shoelace, a cigarette butt, the marks left

by the blade of a shovel-the minute stuff,
which years ago was largely overlooked.~
Killam's interest in law enforcement
began almost by accident, when the Long
Island native starting working graveyard
shifts for the Colorado State University
police department to establish residency
for graduate studies in zoology. "I liked the
fact that every day was different," he says
of the job, "that you weren't confined, you
had the autonomy to work on your own
and use your best judgment." Soon realizing that he couldn't juggle both work and
school, he took a leave of absence from his
master's program and became a fulJ·time
officer. He eventually transferred to the
Aspen police department, where he rose to
the rank of detective sergeant before opening his own agency; a chance meeting with
a former professor prompted him to go
back to school.
In his private legal investigation practice, Alliance Services, Killam has had a
number of celebrity clients. (Though he

won't name names, he was often photographed escorting basketball star Kobe
Bryant \0 court during his Colorado rape
casc.) When he's not working, Killam is an
avid outdoorsman-camping, fishing, and
hunting both birds and big game. He is
married with two children; daughter Erica

is a freshman in the HOlel school. Once a
month, he volunteers with NecroSearch, a
group of opens in fields ranging from psychiatry to botany to nursing that consults
with law enforcement on difficult cases.
The Detection of Human Remains,
inlendcd for use in both the field and the
classroom, covers everything from how to
spot possible burial sites based on changes
in vegetation 10 the use of seenl dogs and
aerial pholography. Killam even discusses
parapsychological melhods such as the use
of psychics and dowsing-not because he
endorses Ihem, but because in highprofile cases police will inevitably have to
deal with such issues, often at the behest
of the victim's family.
While much of Killam's book is highly
technical, including chaplers on geophysical prospecting devices such as metal
detectors and ground-penelrating radar, it
also offers observations on criminal psychology Ihat any "Law & Order" or "CS.I."
fan would find interesling.ln a chapter on
deciding where 10 search for remains. for
inslance, Killam nOles thai murderers lend
to be relatively predictable in disposing of
Iheir victims. "If you've commined a
homicide, the longer you spend with the
body, Ihe grealer your fear of apprehension, so you vvant to get rid of it as quickly
as possible," he says. "Because you want it
to be a secret, you're going to go someplace where you're not likely to be seen.
Chances are, you will go to someplace
you're familiar wilh. If you have to carry
or drag a body, chances are you'll go
downhill rather than uphill. And chances
are, because you had to use a vehicle to
lransport it, the disposal site is going to be
within fifty yards of a road. If you look at
those things, you start 10 be able to reamstruct a pattern of behavior."
Such observations aren't just limited to
homicides, he adds, but 10 lesser crimes as
well. Criminals. like the resl of us, arc creatures ofhabit. For one thing. he says, they're
very fond of their wheels. "In our culture,
most criminals are reluctant to get \'ery far
from their aUlomobiles, so most crimes
tend to occur \'Iilhin a block or two of vehicles. One of the principles of crime prevention is Ihat if you can prevent vehicles from
approaching a house, you significantly
reduce burglary. Crooks fed uncomfortable
getting too far from their cars."
-

Beth S(IIII/lier

Her Green Period

ART COMES TO
LIFE, SNAILS
AND ALL

•

'm not sure if it's art or science--or just appropriated matter," says artisVsoil
sciences researcher Jenifer Wightman, MS '02, whose amphibious homage to the late abstract expressionist Mark Rathko, Winogradsky Rathke,
hung outside Mann library for several months thIs summer and fall. The
glass-and-steel installation is essentially a giant Winogradsky column--a s1uny
of mud and water sealed under glaSS, inverlted by nineteenth-century scientist
Sergei Winogradsky and used to study soil biochemistry----designed to approximate ooe or the anist's untitled 1949 coIof-field paintings. As St.mligJ1t strikes
the minlilture ecosystem, microbial organisms and waves of multicolored bacteria spring forth, transfooning the worK into an ever-ehanging experiment in
life, death, and rebirth. W~tman used mud and water from Beebe Lake and
Houston Pond fOl" the pIeCe, which weighs 600 pounds (empty) and cost he(
oYeI' $2,500 to build.
By OctOber, Winogtadsky Rothko had entered the green-gray autumn of
its life: snails tracked through a skem of pond scum 00 the glass, methane
bubbles seeped upwards, and hundreds of wriggly red worms waved in the
mud like blades of grass. During warmer months, zones of pink and yellow
bacteria appeared and disappeared. "You can see it change fNery day, but
you can't capture it." says Wightman, who dreams of an even more ambi-

I

tious biological artwor1<-an outdoor mural in a Jackson Pollack spaner·art
mode using slow-growing lichen as pigment. It would take decades to complete. "One of the things I'm trying to get at is that life is etemal, whether or
not we're conscious of its etemality."
JANUARY I FEBRUARY 2005
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Rock Stars
FOR ASPIRING ROCK, PAPER, SCISSORS
CHAMPIONS, IT'S ALL IN THE HANDS.

t

HECROWDATTHEKOOLHAUS.
a Toronto bar, was going mad. Ken
Bromberg '00 stood before them,
resplendent in his red unitard and
cape. He had just tied his opponent for the
eighth time. and the anticipation was
building among the hundreds of people
who had lined up outside the club on this
Cdober night to see who moved on to the
next round. The match was deadlocked:
Bromberg's opponent had won the first
set; he had taken the second. Now the two

faced off to decide the winner.
In an instant, it was over, and
Bromberg's hopes in the 2004 International World Championships of Rock,
Paper, Scissors were dashed. He threw scissors. His opponent threw rock. And, as
every playground veteran knows, rock
crushes scissors.
Bromberg and teammate Ben Stein
'00, both computer programmers for
Bloomberg LLP in New York City, have
made names for themselves as prominent

Caped competitors: Ben Stein and Ken Bromberg, In character as "Sclzorro" and
wRed Rock," at the Wortd Championships of Rock. Paper. Scissors In Toronto
28
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players in the world
of advanced competitive
rock, paper, scissors--RPS
to enthusiasts. These days,
there's a lot more to the
game than deciding who
goes first in kickbalL The
World Rock, Paper, Scissors Society-founded by
a pair of Toronto brothers
in 1995-boasts some
2.200 dues-paying members, and the annual tournament it has hosted since
2002 brought in more
than 900 players on OdOber 16 to compete for a
$10,000 (Canadian) purse.
Fox Sports News covered
the event for a one-hour
special in December, and a
documentary on the RPS
phenomenon is set for
release in January. "It's
strange when there's a Fox
Sports News reporter [at
the competition] asking
what you're planning to
throw," says Bromberg.
Bromberg and Stein
first discovered RPS via
Master Roshambollah-a.k.a. Jason Simmons of Washington. D.C.-former
Grand Master (now retired) and something of a mythic figure in RPS circles.
Stein watched Roshambollah challenge
eight people-induding Stein-to a
match, winning each time. \!Vhen he heard
the story, Bromberg knew the game was
more than child's play. "To beat eight random people is absurdly unlikely," says
Bromberg, "I haven't done the math, but
that's like one in a million."
Bromberg, Stein, and teammate Erin
Hyland '02 competed at this year's championships as members of the six-person
Team All Too Flat (the name is an obscure
Monty Python reference). Winning at RPS
isn't sheer luck, players say. One must learn
proper throw techniques (paper must
always be thrown palm down) and recognize the distinctive three-throw patterns
called gambits--the Avalanche (rock, rock,
rock), the Scissor Sandwich (paper, scissors, paper), and the Paper Weight (paper,
paper, rock). "Someone who's studied,"

Tuck Business Bridge Program
Bromberg claims, "can pick up on a
gambit right away." Stein and
Bromberg--both electrical engineering
majors in their undergrad days-also
spent Wttks challenging patrons in East
Village bars, trying to come up with a
statistical analysis of the random play
and honing their defensive tactics.
"Defense is the key to the game," says
Stein. "Aim to tie."
To an RPS master, everything is
strategic, including wardrobe. like
most competitors in Toronto, Team All
Too Flat dressed in elaborate costumes
for the tournament their caped superhero personas (Bromberg was "Red
Rock, the Boulder Boy," while Stein
became the scissors-wielding "Scizorro") were designed to fool opponents into thinking they're partial to a
particular throw. They combined these
mind games with a weight-training
r~imen to improve speed and flexibility. Fast hands help with Priming the
Chump, a technique that involves
slowly increasing the speed of one's
throws in order to fluster an opponen!.
When challengers are sufficiently frazzled, says Bromberg, "they're more
likely to throw their old faithful." How
do you know what a player favors?
"More aggressive players lean toward
rock," he says. "Non-aggressive or
serene players lean toward paper or
scissors."
Hyland thinks there's another, Jess
strategic reason the guys wanted to
tone up: "They were wearing unitards."
Unfortunately for Team All Too
Flat, the preparations didn't payoff.
Bromberg lost in round four, and Stein
was bested in the second round.
Hyland, a relative RPS noviu who was
knocked out in the first, admits that
she didn't work as hard as her male
counterparts. "They tried to coach
me-to instill the importance- of training," says Hyland. "1 didn't listen, and
look what happened."
But not to worry, they'll all be
back next year-and they'll be hard to
miss. ") have no idea how we're going
to out-do ourselves," says Bromberg.
"I think we'll have to fiy into the arena
on jetpacks."
-Maureen Gallagller
JANUARY I FEBRUARY
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Out on Wall Street

[onveni

BUSINESS CONFERENCE FOCUSES ON GAY MBAS

S

TUDENTS IN THE JOHNSON

Graduate School of Management
are used to getting lOp grades, and
so is their school; lGSM regularly makes
Business Week's top ten and came in at
number fourteen in U.S. News & World
Report's 2005 index. So when San Francisco-based Aplomb Consulting gave the

well. (Harvard, Stanford, and Wharton
topped the lis!.)

JGSM already had an anti-discrimination policy that protects sexual minorities
and provided benefits for domestic partners of students and faculty-but so did
peer institutions. In willler 2003, as
Aplomb finished its research, students

,

Ii
Diversity training: Johnson School classmates Mark Mitchell and Justine Suh

school a D for gay-friendliness-ranked
at a lowly nineteen out of twenty in an
April 2003 report on the nation's lOp
business schools-the news didn't go over
30
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formed Out For Business, a club to provide support, networking, and recruiting
opportunities for their classmates. Last
year, then first-year students Mark Mitchell

ill
and Justine Suh decided to take the effort
a step further by organizing "Out for
Undergraduate Business," the first diversity
conference in the country targeted at gay,
lesbian, bisexual, and transgender undergraduates considering careers in consulting
and investment banking.
The two-day event, held in early October, "'35 hosted by the Johnson School and
sponsored by McKinsey & Company, Citigroup, Monitor Group, Credit Suisse,
Lehman Brothers, and Goldman Sachs.
Although it was originaUy planned for only
thirty participants, actual attendance
included t""enty-five professionals and
seventy-six students from more than
twenty schools. "As an undergraduate at
Columbia, I wasn't sure whether being gay
would hurt my chances on Wall Street;' says
Mitchell, a twcnty-six-year-old who worked
for two years in investment banking before
starting his MBA. "I wanted to help other
gay undergraduates understand that coming out in banking and consulting will not
kill your c.1rcer."
Throughout the weekend, recruiters
expanded on the notiOI1 that high-powered
companies in management consuJting and
investment banking need gay and lesbian
employees. "We're an international firm
and we work with people of all kinds, so
we wanl our firm to reflect thaI," says
Jonathan Huck '98, MEng '99, one of six
Monitor consultants who described careers
in their field in a panel discussion. "Also,
diversity in general-having different kinds
of experiences-helps employees understand clients of different backgrounds. We
really value as broad a representation as
possible in our workforce."
In back-to-back sessions, bankers and
consultants described Iheir day-to-day
work Jives, discussed the pros and cons of
coming out in the interview process and
on Ihe job, and gave students a feel for the
cultures at their respective companies. On
Saturday morning, McKinsey partner
David Maue offered six tips for success
based on his own climb up the corporate
ladder. "Don't &1crifice your family life;' he
said, pointing out that straight executives
usc family commitments to protect their
time away from work, and gay professionals can do the same. "Define your own
family unit and figure out what it means

N EW YORK CITY

an academic degree for practitioners in

Industrial and Labor Relations
• Part-time Master's program
• Renowned Cornell faculty
• Small, Saturday classes
• Affordable Ivy-League education
Collective Bargaining - Law & Public Policy - Research
Human Resource Management - Labor Economics
Organizational Behavior
212.340.2886 - rnpsnyc@comell.edu
www.iJr.comell.edu/rnpsnyc
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ADream Realized

e

amon McEneaney '77

McENEANEY POEMS PUBLISHED

was a celebrated athlete who led the Big Red
was named NCAA

lacrosse team to t'M:l national championships and

Division I Player of the Year in 1977. He was also a poet. On September 11, 2001, McEneaney was at work in the Cantor Fitzgerald offices
on the 105th floor of the World Trade Genter when the terrorists attacked.
A1thoufJl his death was not confirmed for some time, his wife, Bonnie MacDonald McEneaney '78, knew he was gone. ~I felt him brush by me in the
wind," she said.
Since his death, McEneaney has been honored with a number of
tributes, including the founding of the Eamon McEneaney Memorial
Reading Series, which brings an Irish author to Cornell each year. But
one task remained-one that had special meaning for Bonnie
McEneaney and Earnon's good friend John Gilbert '78. Thanks to their
efforts, the Cornell University Library has published A Bend in the Road,
a collection of nearly 100 of McEneaney's poems about life, love, and
nature. The book has a foreword by Kenneth McClane '73, MFA '76, the
WEB. DuBois Professor of Literature at Cornell. "These poems are bighearted.~ writes McClane. "They are maps of a big spirit, a wondrous,
probing, luminescent soul. ~ A Bend in the Road is available from the
Book Clearing House: 800·431-1579 or http://book-clearinghouse.com.

TIME FOR YOUR FINANCIAL CAREER
TO MOVE TO ITHACA?
BECOME A MERRILL LYNCH FINANCIAL ADVISOR.

II
III II

II

A HIGHER DEGREE Of OPPORtUNITY: If you're a Registered Representative with a Series7 qualification,
top-notch sales skills and a proven caP.lei!}' for fostcring long-tcrm client rebtionships, this could be a
great time to explore an opportunity with Merrill Lynch in hh..1ca. Our highly chargtxl, entrt>prencurial
setting is ideal for successful fin.lneial professionals like you who wanl to experience all the advantab'CS of
a career with a top-ranked firm. Our in-depth training, and commitment to learning, plus a dedication to
fostcring a culture of excellcnce will help make your transition to Merrill Lynch smooth and lucrative.
AS A FlNANctAL ADVISOR, you'll promote Total Merrill'" one of the financial industry's most robust
range of products and services. You'll have access to sc.1soned financial experts, plus our stare-of-thc-art
fin.:mdaltools and It.'Chnologies. And, you'll have lhe backing of a well-known and respected organization
with a 90-year history of continuous growth and innovation.
REWARDS WORTH GotNG BACK FOR: Merrill Lynch offers premium payouts on fec·hased business and
with a commitmenllO affluent wealth management c1ientele-almosl 10% of our Financial Advisors are
million-dollar producers. We offcr Financial Advisors 100% company-sponsored, long-term incentive
programs lhal can add to their financial security in years to come.

Get started now by contacting Richard Prybyl, Senior Resident Director for more
information at: 800-945-0307. Or, fax your resume to: 607·258-2701.
Visit www.mI.com/poa to learn more or apply.
We are an equal opportunity cmployer.

TOTAL MERRILL"
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1
to you." Later in the day, the Monitor
reps had students tackle an acquisition
case study and IGSM professor Alan
Biloski gave a lecture on valuation. After
a career fair and dinner at the Johnson
Museum, participants gathered at
Willard Straight Hall for a "HomoComing Dance Party."
"Something like this would never
have happened when J was an undergraduate," 5.1YS Buck, who heads Monitor's LGBT recruiting efforts. "[ got
several e-mails from students saying,
'Thanks for sponsoring and attending
the conference. It answered a lot of
questions we had about going from the
academic community to the corporate
community.' They were really grateful."
For Garrett Hall, a junior at the University of North Carolina's KenanFlagler Business School, the conference
provided necessary role models. "Vou
don't see successful 'out' professionals
in the media," he says. "You see 'Queer
Eye for the Straight Guy.''' Already, Hall
has followed up with the consultants
and recruiters he met at the conference
for help on his resume. He also used
the weekend as an impetus to improve
the environment for gay students at
Kenan-Flagler, the only top business
school lower than Cornell in the
Aplomb ratings.
Mitchell and Suh raised $46,000 to
fund the event, which they organized as
part of JGSM's Park Fellow program, a
tuition-free leadership skills curriculum
with a required service component.
Other Park Fellows have developed a
business plan for Ithaca's State Theatre,
launched a fair-trade chocolate company, and conducted a strategic marketing assessment for a local vocational
training service. "I wanted to do something to benefit the gay community,"
says Mitchell, a founding member of
Lehman Brothers' gay and lesbian
employee network. "How many gay
CEOs do you know about? Careers in
investment banking and consulting are
the fast track to business success. This is
a way to support professional develop+
ment of gay people beyond the stereotypical roles of hairdressers and interior
designers."

Put a Cornell Student
to Work at Your Business
This Summer!
Does your company:
• have a project your staff is too busy to tackle?
• need unique skills for a short-term project?
• want a unique perspective?
If so, why not hire a Cornell EPE Intern this
summer and change the future of a Cornell student!
Since 198], Cornell's University-wide Entrepreneurship and
Personal Enterprise Program at Cornell University has placed
more than 450 student interns in small to mid-sized

businesses throughout the U.S. and abroad. Applications
are being accepted now for Summer 2005'
For more information, please contact Debra Moesch-Shelley
at (60]) 254-2802, e-mail dlm8@cornell.edu, or visit our

website at http://epe.comell.edu.

Jo

- Shararl Tregaskis
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Subterranean Homestead Blues
A VILLAGE. ONCE LOST. IS FOUND

t

HE EARTH IS SLOW TO GIVE UP
its secrets. On a grass field next to a
parking lot, thirty-one students are
digging, sifting, sieving, and pawing
through the muddy past, patiently
exhuming the traces of a buried village.
Sometimes, a piece of it emerges--a scrap
of ruSly iron, a shard of milky glass, a
bone, a nail. They ponder it briefly, stuff it
into a plastic bag, and dig on.
This is Field Methods in Urban
Archaeology 261,a hands-on, dirt-underthe-fingernails dass in applied archaeology that, over the course of four autumns,
has transformed a parcel of scrubby forest
in Ithaca's Robert H. Treman State Park
into a window on the nineteenth century.
This site was once a hamlet called Enfield
Falls, a modest collection of homes and
busincsses-a general store, a post office,
even a small tourist hotel-that grew up
around a gristmill in the mid-1800s.
lompkins County b.1nker Robert Trcman,
whose family once owned Ihe mill, began
to buy up the little town's propertiL'S in the
early 19OOs. He donated the land to New
York in 1920 to be incorporated into a
st;tle park, with nearby Lucifer Falls and
its scenic gorge as the centerpiece. Over
the next decade, Enfield Falls disappeared,
its families dispersed and their homes
bulldozed. In 1935, federal Civilian Conservation Corps workers moved in to
transform the site into Ihe upper portion
of the state park. The mill and a neighboring miller's cottage still stand, but only
the foundations of the town's other buildings remain, buried beneath a foot or
more of earth and overgrowth.
In 1998, the Friends of Robert H. Treman State Park and park staff approached
Cornell archaeology professor Sherene
Baugher with a proposal to excavate the
lost village. Baugher, who served as the
first city archaeologist for New York City
during the 1980s and had previously led a
dig at Buttermilk Falls State Park, was
intrigued by the idea. Rural archaeology is
J'
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What lies beneath: Artifacts unearthed from Enfleld falls Include flne china and
crystal-evldence that Its residents once enjoyed a comfortable lifestyle.

a 10ng-n~leeted side of the field, and the
Enfield Falls site offered a unique opportunity-a complete nineteenth-century
hamlet. uThis was exciting, to look at a
whole rural village," she says. uAnd for students, it's a wonderful opportunity for a
real field experience."
Using rough property maps, photographs, census records, newspaper clippings, and interviews with the handful of
surviving Enfield Falls residents, Baugher
and her class of student archaeologists
estimated the relative locations of various
buildings and started work. This year,
after previous digs at a private home and
a general store, they're deep into the basement of the town blacksmith, Charles
Budd. The site is a mosaic of square grids
staked out with string, each neatly exca-

vated. While some students poke around
the foundation stones with spades, others
sieve bucketfuls of dirt through mesh
screens. "Every speck gets sieved," says
grad student Heather Briggs, one of the
four TAs for the course. Students keep
careful field journals noting the location
of their finds; a spring-semester laboratory course analyzes Ihe specimens
unearthed in the fall.
Digging through the foot or so of
earth Ihat entombs the fieldstone foundation of the Budd house: is, as Baugher says.
"a jump back through time." After the
town was razed, a campground stood on
the site, so the upper soil layers are fuji of
tenl Slakes, pop-tops ITom aluminum
cans, and children's toys-plastic army
men on top, marbles on Ihe baHom. As

the students dig deeper, the dock goes
backwards. A circa-191O Pepsi bottle has
been found, along with many shards of
dishware and glass. Before the days of
municipal garbage collection, household
trash was buried in backyard pits; for
archaeologists, those dumps can be treasure troves. Baugher, whose scholarly
expertise is in nineteenth-century glass
and ceramics, the quality of the artifacts
her students have unearthed reveals that
even residents of a fairly remote rural outpost coveted the finer things in life. "From
their material possessions, these people
were aspiring to the same middle-class
lifestyle as their peers in the city," Baugher
says. Her team has found pieces of good
china, silverware, and slate roofing tilesall signs of a solidly prosperous household.
"[ didn't expect to find so much, so well
preserved."
But mysteries still abound in the lost
village. For one thing, they can't find
Enfield Falls's most prominent structure,
its hotel. It burned down in 1926, and
Baugher believes that the foundation is
hidden somewhere on a gentle slope over
the parking lot-a telltale stand of trees
growing in straight parallel lines marks off
what may have been the hotel's entrance
drive. But a shovel test-a series of small
sample holes--came up empty. Baugher
hopes to borrow a ground-penetrating
radar apparatus from the geology department to probe further. Other plans involve
placing descriptive tourist markers in and
around the excavations, turning the ongoing project into a permanent outdoor
museum to "bring archaeology to the
public," Baugher says.
But first, back to work: there's digging
to be done before winter buries Enfield
Falls anew. A student, caked in dirt, rushes
lip to Baugher. "We found something!" he
exclaims, all but dragging her by the
sleeve. Archaeology is a patient discipline-if something intriguing pokes
though the soil, you don't just pull it out.
You carefully and deliberately excavate the
entire square plot, layer by layer, until it is
slowly revealed. It's not going anywhere.
So the professor finishes her thought,
unhurried, and tramps off to see what the
earth has been hiding all these years.
-David Dudley

Change the Future of
a Cornell Student!
Does your company:
• have a project your staff is too busy to tackle?
• need unique skills for a short-term project?
• want a unique perspective?
If so, why not hire a Cornell EPE Intern this
summer and share your knowledge
with a Cornell student?
Since '987, Cornell's University·wide Entrepreneurship
and Personal Enterprise Program at Cornell University
has placed more than 4SO student interns in small to
mid-sized businesses throughout the U.S. and
abroad. Applications are being accepted now for
Summer 200S!
For more information, please contact Debra Moesch-

Shelley at (607) 254-2802, e-mail dlm8@cornell.edu,
or visit our website at http://epe.comell.edu.

It's not too late to
become a doctor.
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Program will help you realize your
dreams.
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210 The Commons, Ithaca, NY 14850
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Praising Arizona
A FREEWHEELING STATE SENATOR
TAKES ON SUNBELT POLITICS

•

T'S TWO WEEKS AFTER THE NOV-

I

ember election, and Arizona state senator Gabrielle Giffords, MRP '97, is
taking her pickup truck to the
mechanic. She just got back to her Tucson
home from a business trip to Shanghai,
and next week she's hosting her good
friend Robert Reich, the former Secretary
of Labor, and a pal who's a space shuttle
astronaut. Also on the calendar: tours of
Arizona's death row facilities and the cryogenics lab that is preserving the head of
baseball great Ted Williams. "A car just
drove by with a bumper sticker saying
'Viva Bush!'" she says, her clear, crisp
voice cutting through the usual cell phone
fuzz. "People on the East Coast talk about
cultural diversity, but diversity-<uhural,
political, you name it-is our reality in
Arizona."
On the East Coast, pundits will be
debating red and blue states for four more
years, but politicians have never colored
inside the lines in the American West. The
thirty-four-year-old Giffords is the latest
in a long line of western lawmakers who
have broken with tradition. She was the
youngest woman ever elected to the Arizona senate when she won her first term
in 2002, and the Democrat has just been
re-elected to serve two more years in the
Republican-controlled body. As state senator for the 28th district, which covers the
Tucson neighborhoods bordering the
University of Arizona campus, she represents college professors and blue-collar
families, Anglos and Latinos, Democrats
and Republicans. Only half of Arizona's
state legislators have a college degree; Giffords has a master's-and a 1972 BMW
motorcycle. Is it a coincidence that she
serves the state that produced Senator
John McCain, Supreme Court Justice
Sandra Day O'Connor, and Wonder
Woman (or at least the actress who played
36
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western style: State senator Gtffords and her vintage bike make noise In Tucson.

her, Lynda Carter)?
"Arizona likes mavericks," Giffords
says. "My family has lived in Tucson for
three generations, and I was raised to
think for myself." Her grandparents owned

a gas station, and when her father took
over the business, the elder Giffords
enjoyed an unconventional retirementwhich included road trips in their Buick
Skylark that took them as far as Argentina

Conspicuous
Consumption

HOLLY MOORE'S HUNGER
FOR AUTHENTICITY

a

few years back, Hollister "Holly" Moore had a corn
dog-and a revelation: ~A corn dog," he says, "can be

really good."

This wasn't some gummy old State Fair com dog------this was
a Cozy Dog, from the Cozy Drive-In of Springfield. Illinois, where
the deep-fried delicacy was invented in 1946. The experience was
so transformative he launched a website, HollyEats.com, devoted
to his dogged pursuit of all that is good and greasy in American
foadways-the diners, barbecue shacks, hot dog stands. and
burger joints that cling to their quirkiness in a sea of chain restau-

rants. HollyEats now rates over 500 unpretentious eateries from
coast to coast, each accompanied by a pithy review and plenty of
vivid close-up photos of Chicago-style Italian beef sandwiches,
North Jersey chili dogs, New England lobster rolls, and Carolina
pulled pork. lately he's been logging about 400 to 600 hits per
day. "One of my missions is to get people back to the real independent places," says Moore, a former restaurateur and freelance
food critic who lives in Philadelphia. "What Wal-Mart did to retailers, the fast-food chains have done to independent restaurants."
There's some irony here. After graduating from the Hotel

schOOl in 1968, Moore
landed a job as a junior
executive at McDonalds
(he devised the little
cardboard collar that
used to go around Big
Macs) and later did
mar1leting and product
development for Burger
King and Dunkin' Donuts. But now he's busy beating back the fast-food revolution
he helped advance. "I'm a sucker for tradition," says Moore,
who contributed to a PBS documentary on sandwiches, hosted a Japanese TV show on American hot dogs and burgers,
and is at WOOl on Eating Philadelphia. an encyclOpedic guide
to his hometown's greasy spoons. As one might anticipate,
he's a scholar of the Philadelphia cheesesteak (favorite:
Steve's Prince of Steaks on Bustleton Avenue). ~You gotta
order it with Whiz-it makes it so much greasier, ~ he insists.
~That's my first law. ~

CAMPUS TO CAREERS
Cornell University's School of Continuing Education and Summer Sessions offers unique
programs that bridge the gap between college and careers. lhrough intensive seminars, site
visits, and internships, students can immediately apply what they learn in the classroom to
professional settings in the real world. They can expand their career opportunities, strengthen
their resumes and skills, and develop professional contacts-no matter what their majors.
Programs include:
•

AEM CERTIFICATE IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
www.sce.comell.edu/aem

•

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS PROGRAM
www.sce.comell.edu/ibp

•

PRELAW PROGRAM IN NEW YORK CITY
www.sce.comell.edu/prelaw

•

SUMMER PROGRAM IN WASHINGTON
www.sce.comell.edu/siw

Wherever they go to college, your children or grandchildren can join
and discover what made Cornell so important to you!
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for these programs

Cornell University School of Continuing Education and Summer Sessions
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Fiduciary
Trust
International

Wealth that Endures."
For more than 70 years, clients have trusted our skill to
navigate any kind of marker. Our professionals are committed to protecting our cliems' wealth and building it for future
generations. We have the experience and perspective needed
to secure your financial future.
Investment management, trust and estate and custody services
for accounts of $2 million or more. Please call Ellen Krat"Ler
or Tom Loizeaux at (877) 384-1111 or visir www.ftci.com.
NEW YORK. LOS ANGELF.S • MIA;l.l1 • SAN MATEO' WASHlr-:GTON. n.c.
WILMINGTON • LONDON • Il0NG KONG • GliAl'll) CAYMAN

FKllICiary Trust Imcmat;onal is a member of the Franklin Tempktoo f.mil)· of co",panies.
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Cornell Sheep Program

BLANKETS
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Created from wool of Cornell
Dorset and Finnsheep, each
blanket is serially-numbered
on the Cornell Sheep Program logo and comes with a
certificate of authenticity.

e

CLARITY
CONSULTINO

Red stripes at each end and red binding accent the 100% virgin wool.

Partner Opportunity at
Clarity Consultmg

Blanket sales help to support the Cornell
Sheep Program, and $10 from each sale
goes to an undergraduate scholarship fund.

Clarity has produced custom marKet
research studies for diversified Industrial
corporations since 1994, Clients Inctude
ABS. Dover, Eaton, Emerson, Alcan,
Rockwell. Marmon and Ingersoll Rand.

Lap robe (60 x 48 inches, 1 stripe) $65
Single (60 x 90 inches, 3 stripes) $89
Double (72 x 90 Inches. 3 stripes) $99
Queen (78 x 104 inches, 3 stripes) $119
8.25% tax (within NY)

$7 per blanket shipping.

Cornell Orchards, Cornell Dairy Store, or
the Department of Animal Science, 127
Morrison Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca. NY

Our new Ithaca based M&A division
specializes in sub divisfon level corporate
divestiture worK. We seek an Individual
with the right mix or experienc& and
chemistry to join our team.
If you have manufacturing sector M&A
experience and are seeking an equity
based position, consider Clarity.

14853-4801

Phone 607-255-7712
Fax 607-255-9829
www,sheep,comell,edu
(click on blankets)

cspblankels@cornell.edu
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and explorations in nudist cuhure. For
their granddaughter, they set an example
of tolerance and global awareness that
made a profound impression. Back home
in Tucson, Gabrielle's father turned the
gas station into El Campo Tire, a business
that became an important player in the
area's economy.
Growing up, Giffords learned to speak
fluent Spanish, rode horses and motorcycles, and shared her mother's scholarly
interest in Latin American art and culture. After studying at Claremont College
in California, Giffords spent a year as a
Fulbright Scholar in Mexico and then
headed east for the regional planning
program at Cornell. "I remember storming up Libe Slope in my cowboy boots
and fringed leather jacket to beg for a
stipend," she says. "I loved the international environment at Cornell, but it gave
me strength to remind myself that I was
from the West."
Price Waterhouse hired Giffords to
work on economic development issues
after she finished her degree, but she had
only been at the job for a few months
when she got a call from home-her
father needed her help with the tire business. "When your family asks you to do
something, you get in your truck and you
drive b.1ck across the country and you do
what you can," Giffords says.
Her graduate school friends couldn't
understand why an Ivy League grad with
an interest in international development
would go back to Ariwna to sell tires, But
for Giffords, it made perfect $Cn$C. "I saw
all these people who were using their
degrees as planners in areas of the coun~
try or the world where they did not livethey didn't have to spend the rest of their
days in the communities in which they're
planning these projects," Giffords says.
"Here was a chance for me to be involved
with the economy of my hometown."
While working as the tire company's
CEO, she became alVare of the larger
problems that Arizona faced. ('] would
open up the paper in the mornings and
drink a cup of coffee before 1V0rk, and
here my home state was ranking fortyeighth in per capita funding for K-12 education, first in the rate of teen pregnancies," Giffords says. "I was so naiVe. All I

knew is that Arizona is a great state, and
people here deserve the best of opportunities, but they weren't receiving them."
When her family sold the tire company in
2000, Giffords decided to run for office. "I
didn't have any political background at
all," she says. "But you look around and
you say. if not me, then who?"
Not many young professionals are
interested in state office in Arizona, where
the annual salary for a senator is $24,000.
Thanks to the sale of the company. Giffords had some financial security, and in
2000 she won a spot in the Arizona House
of Representatives; two years later, she
moved to the State Senate. Her constituents have a broad range of backgrounds, but they share an interest in politics. In 2004, District 28 had a whopping
85 percent voter turnout. Giffords picked
up two-thirds of the votes, and with a
mandate like thai, she's going to push on
with her agenda: encouraging growth in
the state's high-tech industry, establishing
ties to the global marketplace, and funding education. With a Republican majority in both the Arizona house and senate,
it hasn't been easy for Giffords to get her
bills to the floor. "Sometimes I feel like
Sisyphus," she admits. "I know that it's
always going to be an uphill battle, but I
just can't stop rolling that stone."
Her efforts have earned her spots on
lists of the party's rising stars, such as the
Democratic Leadership Council's Top 100
and Gannett News Service's Top Eight
Young Leaders. Giffords can't imagine
spending a lifetime in politics, though.
She's concentrating on what she can
achieve with the office that she holds now.
"One of my biggest accomplishments
was passing a Dark Sky bill to limit light
pollution," says Giffords. whose state is
home to several major astronomical
observatories that are threatened by the
streetlights from its burgeoning population. "We have a $100 million astronomical industry in this state. It's also important to me, though, that kids can go out in
their backyards at night and look up at the
stars and get a sense that we are part of a
larger system. For me, it's all about connections. between us and the universe,
between Arizona and the larger world."
-e.A. CarlsOll '93. MFA '96
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2002 SALMON RUN MERITAGE

T

54

Run

are located on the west shore of

Meritage-a Bordeaux-style

beautiful Keuka Lake, which is
loaded with landlocked salmon."
Wines bearing this label are blended
from a combinalion of purchastd
fruit and grapes grown at (he winery. whereas the premium-brand
wines-Ihose with the Dr.
Konstantin Frank label-are
made primarily from grapes
grown on the estate.
"Meritage" (rhymes with
heritage) is a trademarked
term lhat was coined in 1981
for American wines that emulate--in lerms of the grapes
Ihat are used-those of the
Bordeaux region in France.
Priced at SI5 per bottle, the
Salmon Run Meritage, which
can be enjoyed now or cd·
lared for the near lerm, is
unqueslionably a good catch.

he

2002

Salmon

red wine blend composed of
percent Merlol, 26 ~rcent

Cabernet Franc. and 20 percent
Cabernet $auvigoon-was productd
by the venerated Dr. "anstanlin D.
Frank & Sons Vinifera \\fine

Cdlars in Hammondsport. Dttply
colored, medium-bodied. dry,
and firm on the palate. it melds
flavors of cherries and raspberries with subtle suggestions of
herbs and earth. Though all of
the wine was aged for a year in

oak barrels, of which 20

~r

cenl we~ new, this Merilagc
does not taste at all woody. It
would be a nice match for
steak, lamb, or pasta with mcal

sauce.
Salmon Run, the "value
brand" of Vinifera Wine
Cellars, was conceived in 1994.

"The name," says winery president Frederick Frank '79. "came
from the fact Ihat OUT vineyards

- Dana Malley
DANA MALLEY is a wine buyer
the manager of Northside
Wine 6- Spirits i/1 Ithaca.
Qlld

SHELDRAKE
POINT

Lakewood Vineyards
"On the CUlling edge of tradition"
4024 State Route 14
Watkins Glen, NY 14891

VINEYARD

cEc

CAFE

EsTATE WINES OF DISTINCTION

WINE b",'SP1RED CUlSINE

1..A.KEsIOE GARDEN DECK

Visil our winery for a lasting of our
award-winning wines and a lovely
view of Seneca Lake.
Open Year 'Round:

Mon.-Sat. JO am-5 pm
Sun. noon-5 pm
607·535-9252
www.lakewoodvineyards.com

Privnle Flmdion Tent
Max. 120 pmoIU
In the Heart of the
CAYUGA WINE TRAIL
866-743-5372
www.sheldrakepoint.com
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rust 20 miles north of Ithaca
on Route 89
To order call: 1-888-467-9463
Email: hoswine@£ltg.net
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How did Harley-Davidson boss Jeff Bleustein
turn a foundering outlaw icon into a
chrome-plated
corporate
success story?
By Brad Herzog
Just south of downtown Milwaukee, along a bustling
avenue in the town of Greenfield, a stark white two-

means of individual expression that the bar-and-shield
logo becomes part of their permanent selves. You

story building rises into the Wisconsin sky. It is a temple of sorts, in the sense that it is a place of worship:

don't see many folks with Rolex or Levi's tattooed
on their biceps.
A Harley is a product with such cultural cachet that

the House of Harley-Davidson.
Inside the motorcycle dealership, new and used
bikes are lined up in shiny, neat rows-a Baditude 240
with painted flames licking the blue chrome, a Fat Boy
as black as oil, a Heritage with studded leather saddlebags. And there, too, are the custom cylinder covers
and fender trim thai let the rider turn a cycle into
performance art. But it's the assorted Harley accoutrements-the coasters and coffee, mints and mouse
pads, designer headwraps and die-cast collectiblesthat reveal the depth and breadth of Harley Nation
devotion.
The brand name itself is an icon, consistently rank~
ing among the ten best-known in America, according
to Fortune magazine. The town of Harleyville in South
Carolina had its sign stolen so often that it started selling them for $20. In the summer of 2003, when a quar-

I

ter of a million enthusiasts converged in Milwaukee to
celebrate the company's centennial, six couples got
married on the steps of Harley headquarters. Indeed,
for many, a Harley- Davidson motorcycle is such a

the slogans devised to explain the passion-mantras
like "Live to Ride, Ride to Live"--convey a sense of
knees-in-the-breeze enlightenment. To run a company
that seems to sell a means of transcendence as much as
transport is to be both guardian of a corporate legacy
and spiritual figurehead of a devoted cult. To be top
dog in the world of Hogs, one would think you would
need not only a business degree on your wall but
leather in your closet and a bit of the rebel in your soul.
Or you can be a nice Jewish boy from Scarsdale
whose mom really wanted him to be a doctor.
hen you buy a Harley, you 3re immediatelyenrolled in a company-sponsored
motorcycle gang of sorts-the Harley
Owners Group, of which there are more
than Olle thousand chapters and nearly
800,000 members worldwide. These
H.D.G. chapters are both a means of
product promotion and a statement of
common purpose. The days of the rebel biker have given W'dY to the
era of the joiner. You are officially part of the Harley family, with the
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sixty-five-year-old CEO Jeff Bleustcin '60,
BME '61,as its unlikely patriarch.
After thirty years with Harley-Davidson, Bleustcin plans to step down from his
CEO post this April, though he will continue on as chairman of Harley's board of
directors. He's widely credited with engineering Ihe company's TCSurgence-after
flirting with bankruptcy in the 1980s,
Harley roared back to dominate Ihe big
cruiser bike market and has enjoyed Il."COrd
earnings in recent years. It's fair to say, as
many riders do, that this is the man who
sa\'ed the great American motorcycle.
A century ago, Bleustcin's family made
very different machines: his Polish grandfather, futher, and two uncles ran Atlas Baby
Carriage in the Bronx. "These were fabulous things." Bleustcin recalls, "with handpainted striping and beautiful leather finishes and chrome wh~ls." He grnv up in
the suburbs, graduated from high school in
three years, and emered Cornell hith plans
for a career in medicine. But natural disinclinations got in the way of his pre-med
path. "I didn't like memorizing things, I
was a little woozy around blood, and I
didn't like the smell of formaldehyde," says
Bleustein. "Plu5,1 found chemistry a little
difficult to understand."

He opted instead for a fi\'e-year engineering degree and then earned a master's
and a PhD from Columbia. (After gelling
his doctorate, he overheard his mother teU
a family friend, "Well, thank you, but he's
44
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Mass production:
Harley-Davidson
builds more than

•

300,000 motorcycles

a year.

nOI the kind of doctor who can
help anybody.") After a year in
England on a post-doctoral fel10....'Ship from NATO, he spent
five years teaching engineering
and applied sciences at Yaleuntil he had an epiphany. "It was
my first midlife crisis, at age thirty," says
Bleustein. '" just looked around and
asked: Is this what 1 want to do for the
next thirty-five years? Maybe I had been
in academia too long. I wanted 10 gel
back from the frontier of research and
closer to where more day-to-day action
was taking place in engineering."
American Machine & Foundry
(AMF), a large sporting-goods manufucturer, was looking for technology consultants, and in 1971 Bleustein began
working for the company's nearly sixty
business units, one of which was HarleyDavidson. In early 1975, however, AMF
asked him to commute weekly from New
York to Milwaukee to help reorganize
Harley's struggling engineering division.
When the vice president of engineering
was fired, Bleustein, to his surprise, was
tapped to replace him.
Until then, he had never run a business or ridden a Harley. But a fellow Cornellian, Seth Siegel '74, JD '78-who has
known Bleustein for more than two
decades while serving as licensing division
chairman of the Beanstalk Group, which
oversees the remarkably successful extension of the Harley-Davidson branddescribes him as "a person of almost limitless capacity to master new worlds."
At the time, one of those new worlds
was a land called Wisconsin. "We were
New Yorkers, born and raised," Bleustein
says. "To go significantly west of the Hudson was reaUy getting out beyond charted
civilization." He promised his wife,
Brenda, it would be a temporary mO\'etwo years, maybe three. But there was a
lot of work to be done. Back then, the storied Harley-Davidson company appeared
to be running out of gas.

he Harley story began along
with the twentieth century
when twenty-one-year-old
Bill Harley and his neighbor,
twenty-year-old Arthur
Davidson, began experiments on "taking the work out of bicycling," as they called il. They were soon
joined by two other Davidson brothers,
toiling in a shed behind the Davidson
home. In 1903, the same year Henry Ford
started his company and the Wright
brothers took flight, the four friends
founded Harley-Davidson and constructed their first motorcycle, using a
tom,lto can for a carburetor.
They sold three bikes the first year, five
the second year, eight the following year.
Theil Bill Harley decided to enlarge the
engine to two cylinders, simply grafting an
additional cylinder onto the original unit
to create the famous V-Twin engine that
produces the gUtlura! roar so synonymous
with the brand. Years later, the company
would try (unsuccessfully) to trademark
that sound.
Soon the company began finding buyers-police departments, the postal service, and, particularly during World War I,
the U.s. military. By 1920, Harley-Davidson was the largest mOlorcycle manufacturer in the .....orld, with production of
nearly 30,000 units and dealers in sixtyseven countrles. It was in these early days
thai the "Hog" nickname arrived, apparently via Harley racer Leslie Parkhurst and
his penchant for giving his pet pig a ride
around the track after a victory.
The company struggled through the
Depression and prospered during World

War II (supplying nearly 90,000 motorcycles to the military). In 1953, Harley's
fiercest U.S. competitor, the Indian Motorcycle Manufacturing Company, stopped
production. (A succession of bike buffs
has tried to revive the Indian brand O\'er
the years. the latest being Frank O'Connell
'65, MBA '66, who was named CEO of the
New Indian Motorcycle Corporation in
2000. Several thousand bikes were sold
through about 200 U.S. dealers, but the
compan)' was forced to close its doors
again in September 2003 when an eightfigure investment deal fell through.}
For Harley-Davidson, international
competition quickly filled the void left by
Indian, and the company had to compete
with cheaper, lighter cycles from the U.K.
and Japan. In an attempt to raise capital,
the company sold shares publicly for the
first time in 1965, but it still foundered,
finally offering itself up for merger or
takeover. On January 7, 1969, AMF
acquired Harley-Davidson.
That year, the film Easy Rider would
firmly cement the Harley-Davidson
motorcycle as a rebel icon, a transformation that had begun in the late 1940s,
when returning servicemen joined motorcycle dubs, donning thick black leathers
and courting notoriety. A 1947 biker rally
in Northern California inspired 1953's The
Wild Onc, in which Marlon Brando was
the star but rival Lee Marvin and his

stripped-down Harley were more menacing. Harley riders were the closest thing to
modern-day cowboys, swapping their
horses for 800 pounds of chrome and
steel. The company began promoting its
product as the "great American freedom
machine." But the problem wasn't the
freedom; it was the machines.
AMF was a massive conglomerate,
and its indifferent management philosophy quickly sparked resentment among
Harley employees. While production rose
during the early 19705, quality control suffered. More than half of the motorcycles
on production lines failed inspections (as
compared to 5 percent of Japanese bikes).
The joke .....ent that customers had to buy
two Harleys at a time-one to ride and
one for spare parts. By the end of the
decade, Harley-Davidson's market share
had collapsed, and the company experienced its first operating loss in fifty years.
Harley management finally convinced
AMF to sell the business to a buyer .....ho
",'ould invest in it. In 1981, that buyer
turned out to be the Harley managers
themselves. With an 5815 million leveraged buyout, Bleustein and a posse of
twelve other executives rode in on their
Hogs to save the day, literally, leading a
com'oy from the company's York, Pennsylvania, plant to Milwaukee, stopping at
every Harley dealership along the way.
Having been hired by AMF in the first

Easy rider: Engineering professor AJbert George, wOO was "scholar-In-residence"
at Harley-Davidson during his 1996-97 sabbatical year.
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place, Bleustein was forced to prioritize his
loyalties. "The opportunity to do something
entrepreneurial, to have an equity stake in
a company and in fact to be on the side of
the underdog ... all of those things .....ere
pretty compelling," he says. "And by that
time I'd been at Harley-Davidson for six
years, and it doesn't take that long to get
some of that oil in your blood."
But the buy-back was iII~timed; a
recession and high interest rates sent gen~
eral motorcycle sales plummeting. and the
company .....as forced to layoff nearly 40
percent of its .....orkforce over two years.
When Japanese manufacturers began
flooding the market with their prodUdS,
Harley-Davidson appealed to the Intemationa.! Trade Commission for relief in the
form of higher import tariffs on large
(700cc engine displacement) touring
motorcycles. The company came very
close to filing for bankruptcy at the end of
1985, rounding up new lenders in the
eleventh hour.
At the same time, however, something
else was happening at Harley-Davidson:
the company was remaking itself from
within. line workers and middle managers
were given a greater voice in decisionmaking, including a redesign of the production process. Creation of the Harley
Owners Group fed brand loyalty. And the
motorcycles themselves improved; quality
control became a priority, and soon 99
percent of the bikes produced were ready
to ride. As vice president of engineering,
Bleustein had overseen a significant
expansion and revitalization of much of
the product line, notably a total redesign
of the venerable V-Twin Shovelhead
engine, dubbed the Evolution, that made
believers out of the hardcore enthusiasts
who had lost faith in the product. "If they
hadn't come up with that, it might have
been the end of Harley," says Albert
George, the Carr professor of mechanical
engineering on the Hill, who served, at
Bleustein's request, as a "scholar-in-residence" at Harley-Davidson during his
1996-97 sabbatical year. "Harley had such
a poor reputation for reliability and oil
leaking, which the Japanese had already
fixed, that they had to get some modern
quality standards."
The Evolution helped spark a revolut}on of sorts for Harley-Davidson. For the
first time, riders didn't have to be expert
mechanics. The Harley became a yuppie
status symbol, and the affluent weekend

rider became the company's core customer. By 1987, the firm was beginning to
thrive again. Harley-Davidson raised cash
with a listing on the New York Stock
Exchange (once again Bleustein and his
fellow executives headed a mass Hog
parade, this time down Wall Street) and
boosted productivity by 50 percent. The
company asked the federal government to
remove the import tariff a year before it
was scheduled to be lifted, a masterful PR
move that drew Ronald Reagan to Milwaukee to praise Harley as a shining
example of the quality and competitiveness of American industry. Soon they were
selling every motorcycle they could make,
and Bleustein, who had helped engineer
the turnaround, rose through the ranks to
become CEO in J997.

he free flow of ideas is a centerpiece of Bleustein's management philosophy. Make
every voice count, he says.
Don't be complacent, but
before making changes
try to understand why something has
become, as he puts it, "part of our collective wisdom." Be sure that Harley-Davidson's 9,000 employees understand what
the company is trying to achieve, and then
turn them loose. "We long ago realized
thaI the only sustainable competitive
advantage that any company can have is
what's embedded in its people:' says
Sleustein. "Our company is stronger if we
have 9,000 people thinking each day when
thcy come through the doors of how they
can improve things, rather than a dozen
or so at the top thinking about it and
everyone else waiting to hear from the
mountain."
According to George, who worked on
product deve10pmem during his HarleyDavidson sabbatical, the Harley Way
helped him steer Cornell's Formula SAE
race-car team to four world championships in the past five years. "I've used
many ideas from Harley, almost all positive, to help improve how [ run the team,
because Harley does a lot of things reany
right," he says. George Barton '02, MEng
'03, who spent three years on George's TllCing team and now works as a mechanical
engineer at Harley, has learned that the
styling and marketability of a Harley are at
le,tst as important as the mechanics. "We're

given something to shoot for aes- ~
theticaJly;' he says. "It's important to ~
our customers that it's like a piece of 1\0
jewelry or a work of art."
The formula has worked. In
2001 Harley-Davidson passed ~
Honda in U.S. sales for the first
time since the 1960s and was §
named Forbes Company of the Year.
The following year, Illdustry Week
magazine named Bleustein and HarleyDavidson as its Technology Leader of the
Year. In 2003, when the company
announced its eighteenth consecutive year
of record revenue, Bleustein was elected to
the World Trade Hall of Fame. Today
Harley-Davidson, which has sold some
three million motorcycles since 1903,
again dominates the global market for
heavy cruising bikes.
Harley still faces challenges, to be sure,
the most obvious being an aging customer
base. For a large portion of the company's
customers, this erstwhile icon of youthful
defiance is a means of staving off middle
age. The average Harley owner is forty-six,
nearly a decade older than the industry
standard, and earns more than $75,000 a
year. Bleustein says that management is
welt aware of Ihe graying ridership. "We
don't take our core customers for granted.
We don't ever want to alienate them, but
at the same time we want to reach out to
new groups of customers-people who
aren't yel in the family. There are a lot
more years in those baby boomers, but
we're also looking to the next several generations and making sure we're relevant to
them."
The children of baby boomers prefer
trimmer Hogs, and the company has
responded during Bleustein's tenure,
acquiring sport-bike manufilcturer Buell
Motorcycles in 1998 and introducing a
sporty model of its own-the sleek V-Rod,
with the liquid-cooled Revolution
engine-in 2001. Also catering to new
converts is the Harley-Davidson Academy
of Motorcycling, which annually teaches
more than 11,000 novices-nearly half of
them women-the basics of riding.
And, of course, the Harley-Davidson
licensing and merchandising phenomenon
has become a key ingredient in creating
and maintaining company loyalty. As cofounder of the Beanstalk Group, which
has served as the licensing agent for both
Ford Motor Company and the Olsen
twins, Seth Siegel has spent more than two

1
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decades studying the power of a strong
name, and he's never seen anything quite
like Harley-Davidson. "Their core audience," he says, "is more devoted to their
brand than any other company [''Ie ever
worked with."
Under Bleustein, the company has
turned that loyalty into a windfall. In
1998, his first full year as CEO, sales of
Harley-Davidson's non-cycle merchandise
totaled $115 million. Over the next five
years, that number more than doubled.
And nearly $1 billion is now generated
annually by Harley-Davidson's licensing
program, which boasts some eighty
licensees across eighteen product categories. According to Siegel, Harley-Davidson's licensing philosophy evolved over the
past two decades, from a focus on trademark protection to revenue generation
and finally to brand building, furthering
the company's g0..11 of providing a sense of
exclusivity. "If someone comes along and
simply wants to take the Harley logo, slap
it on a product and not design it uniquely,
they would turn it down," says Siegel, who
is also a partner in the Harley-Davidson
Cafe theme restaurant in Las Vegas. "They
could make two to three times as much
money every year on licensing."
Traditionalists scoff at the "Disneyfication" of the storied name, but Blcustein says
the overarching theory of brand extension
is two-fold-to Illeet the needs of existing
customers who want to identify with
Harley-Davidson even when they're not
riding one and to reach out to new customers. So, yes, you can buy Harley-Davidson leather jackets and riding gloves, but
you can also find Harley kid's bicycles and
baby clothes that shout "Born to Ride."
"We want to get into their psyches al
an early age and keep that dream alive,"
says Bleustcin, "until they're ready to buy
a motorcycle.".
BRAD HERZOG'90 is the {llIthoro[Statcs
of Mind 11I1d Small World. His pre[erml

vehicle is {Ill Rv'
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In this excerpt from his new book, James McConkey
remembers a special holiday in 1943.
}(Il1/es McCcnkey is Ille Goldwin Smitlt Professor ofElIgNsl1 Litcrnfllre
Emeritus. He began his Icncllillg career at Cornell ill /956 mul retired

i/l /992. As n writer, McCollkC)'first COllCCIltmtetf 011 jietiol/, fmt w/
incide/ll ill 1960 rCf!irectI!li his JOCI/s. He describes the i/llpnci of that
1II01/ICIII--(1 flasl,

of iI/sight ,hat came to !Jim

(IS

he sat alolle ill his

stlldy ol/e wimer /light-in "The 1elescope ilillJe Parlor," tile Ii/Ie
piece of Ilis InI(!$1 colleetiolJ ofessays: "Thtll lIiglit I became ~'SSel/li(llly
(Iwr;ler of my 011'11 experiences, (I/Iemptillg /0 cOl/llcel Ihe 1I0rll/ll/

dewils ofdaily livillg

/0 (llIlIity

filar! appreilcmied ollly for

ai/

il/Slalll, fll/d whicli conseiOl/sness itself has since kepi jrQlII Illy (('(Ick"
McConkey's "explort1tiolls ofslIlJjcctil'c memory," t1Ul/IY of Wlliell
first appeare(1 ill Ihe New Yorker. were collec/en ill (I J968 book /.'lItiI/ctl Crossroads. A [mer colle~1iotl. which comprisen Crossroads (Inn
'well'/.' slli/sequera pieces, lVas called Court of Memory; it is perhaps

his best-klwlI'l/ work. it lI'as publishe(1 ill /983 and repril/tetl in
paperback a (Iecal/e later. A Ihird Jloillme ofall/obiogrtlphiClli essays,
Stories from My Life with the Other Animals. was plj!JIished in
/993. The Telescope in the Parlor, rcrcm/y iSSlml by Paul Dry Books

of Philadelphia, collects three recell/Ilutobiographical essays, as wel! (/S
eiglJ/ essays 0/1 Ii/crary subjects. "Idyll," 1I'rittell ill 1998. is 0111.' of Ihe
tllltobiograpitical l,iecl.'S hi t/tat book; it is reprill/en here in its eI1lirf.'lr
AI

tile age of eightY-Ihree. McCol/key 110 longer teaelles ill Ihe

classroom, a//hoHgh III.' says lie maimaill5 colliact wilh mallY of Iris

former sluderllS (//J(i often reans their work-ill-progress. Whell asketf if

I,C will write mom autobiographical CSStlys, he's Illlcertail/. "/ alii only
do ii," he explaills, "when someillillg oewrs lilaimakes

IIII.'

draw 0/1

mcmory tlt/n I ClI/1 Ihen cormeet il back."
-

Jim Roberts

oward the middle of my career as a college teacher, I had an unexpected classroom insight. Unlike my undergraduates,
I had been born long before Auschwitz
and Buchenwald, before the invention of
the nuclear bomb, television, birth conlrol pills, or even of Scotch tape and
Band-aids; before the epidemic of mindaltering drugs, or the shocking collapse of
our cities into burgeoning suburbs for the well·to-do and
ghettoes for the poor. My advanced years made me, in a
crucial way, younger-surcly more innocent-than my
students, burdened as they were almost from birth with
historical knowledge that came to me in increments long
after my formative years.
Like nearly all other revelations, this one-that the
older we are, the younger we are-was far tess original
than for years I thought it to be; shortly before my retirement, I learned, in an essay by Stephen Jay Gould that
relies upon Robert K. Merton's book all the Sholl/ders of
Giants, that my insight is known as the Baconian Paradox, in honor of the popular formulation of it made by
Francis Bacon in 1605----even though its origin can be
traced as far back as an apocryphal book of the Vulgate
Bible. In my case, the insight came to me as the consequence of a student's offhand remark about sex that led
me to remember a respite from military duties that I
shared with my fiancee at Mammoth Cave National Park
one Christmas during World War ][.
Not until our fiftieth wedding anniversary-one celebrated far from home-was I able to see our holiday as
something more than a self-enclosed idyll, one not only
too intimate to mention but isolated by its very
poignancy fTOm our later domestic experiences. Idylls, of
course, arc intimate, and do demand isolation. Idylls
require that their participants separate themselves from
historical necessity-from a world they can hold mOlllen·
tarily in abeyance. The world we were keeping in check
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then was a world at war. with all of its bloody chaos. War COmmands unthinking obedience from its soldiers on military duty.
but relaxes societal proscriptions, particularly those concerned
with sexual conduct. Like much else that was part of Jean's and
my cuhural heritage-including a belief in human brotherhood
that made war itself abhorrent-the moral requirement of
chastity before marriage had already been subject to rapid revision. So I suppose we were naive even for the times in managing
to resist a consummation of our desires-willfully innocent, perhaps, since neither of us believed that a government should have
the power to legislate rules about intimate behavior, mandating
an official document in advance of a permanent relationship.

hortly before my induclion into lhe Army in
May 1943, Jean and 1were cng<lged; we were
students at the same downtown school,
Cleveland College, bolh of us on the edilorial
staff of the undergraduate newspaper. For
basic infantry training. I was sent 10 an Army
camp in Georgia, as a member of a special
battalion. Everybody in that battalion had just
graduated from college; indeed, we had all enrolled a couple of
years earlier in the Army Specialized Training Program for the
same reason: to delay our military service long enough for us to
get our degrees. I resented the regimentation, the lraining to
make me an efficient killer; in OOdyas well as mind. I felt a revulsion toward the exercises designed to leach me how to thrust a
bayonet into an enemy's guts. For the first time in my life, I was
unable to accomplish satisfaclorily what was expected of me.
Most of the olhers managed to succeed, and yet in every other
way we seemed peers-all of us from similar cultural backgrounds, all of us members of a generation told almost from
birth about the horrors of war, and whose history texts in public school, written by Charles and Mary Beard, informed their
young readers that economics and not idealism had motivated
our past American wars, including the Revolution itself. Now, as
college graduates in a specialized program, we attended any number of classroom lectures, but none of them was designed to tell
us that this war had a moral necessity lacking from the earlier
ones. References to German atrocities against Jews were missing,
thou~ike all other soldiers-the trainees in my battalion were
shown graphic slides of what could happen to our penises if we
engaged in casual sex without using the condoms. available without cost in every day room.
From all those incredibly long days and weeks of basic training, I have but one sharp memory, all of its details made vivid by
the happiness I felt. On an extended nighttime march, I broke
step to plant one foot firmly on a ribbon of steel at a railroad
crossing near a darkened Georgia hamlet, thinking that to do so
connected me through a variety of switches and tracks to the passenger depot in East Cleveland, Ohio, a block or two from the
house where my beloved lay sleeping.
Upon the completion of basic training. nearly all the soldiers
in my battalion were sent back to college, to learn foreign langUilgCS and advanced skills in mathematics; a handful of us,
dropped from the program as inept soldiers, were ilssigned as
infnntry privates to a division preparing for combat at a base in

so
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Southern Kentucky, ncar the Tennessee border. Long before
Christmas, I reserved a room fOr Jean at the base guest house for
the holiday period. since the brevity of my pass would prevent
me from returning to Cleveland. Travel was chiefly by train in
those days. and the majority of the rolling stock of the railroads
had been requisitioned for military use; train service for civilians
was erratic and largely limited to antique passenger cars with
straw scats and tulip-shaped overhead lamp brackets. Jean's 425mile journey from Cleveland took eighteen hours, including a
stopover in Cincinnati; the train from Cincinnati to Clarksville.
Tennessee, was so crowded that she and many others sat on their
suitcases, which wouldn't ha\'e been so difficult, she told me, if
she and the others in the aisles hadn't had (0 rise and push aside
their suitcases so often, to let the vendors of apples and soft
drinks pass. She arrived the night preceding Christmas Eve, tired
and smudged with soot but happy that we would be together.
Only the kind intercession of a USC volunteer kept Jean from
returning 1'0 Cleveland the next evening. Her reservation at the
guest house was abruptly cancelled laIc in the afternoon of her
first full day on the base, apparently to accommodate a lastmoment request by officers for their wives or friends; the few
hotels and rooming houses in the nearby towns had long since
been booked to capacity. I packed my weekend bag on the
unlikely chance that something would turn up; harried as she
was. the woman at the usa housing desk in Clarksville took a
particular intercsl in our predicament, intensified as it "'as by our
wish for separate rooms, and was able to secure reservations for
us at the hotel within Mammoth Cave National Park, only ninety
miles away. Darkness had long since fallen, and we had to rush
(0 the station to catch the northbound train-the same one that
Jean would have taken by hersdf, if we'd not found a place to stay.
Shortly before midnight on Christmas Eve, the train stopped, just
for us-for an infantry private and his fianceel-at a linle trackside sign marked "C.we City."
The helpfulness of nearly everybody we met, from the Usa
volunteer onward, contributed to the special ness of our brief holiday. The conductor held Itp the train in the apparent emptiness
of the Kentucky countryside long enough to point out a path
through the IVccds that I'>'ould take us across a road to a light that
marked a telephone booth, where we could call a taxi. I called the
after-hours number of the taxi company; the driver's wife, who
answered the phone, said the family had just begun to open their
Christmas presents, SO we'd ha\'e to be patient. Less Ihan ten minutes later, though, the taxi arrived: the driver thought the weather
(we hadn't e\'Cn noticed that a cold drizzle had started to fall) too
miserable to leave us waiting. The hotel was a two-story frame
building maybe ten minutes away; a large evergreen near the
entrance glowed with colored lights. The driver carried Jean's bag
into the lobby. He refused a tip, wishing us and the clerk at the
registralion desk-a boy of about fiftet'n-a merry Christmas.
In an alcove off the lobby, a log fire was burning in a stone
hearth; the alcove was justlargc enough for a couple of upholstered chairs and a small table with a check.erboard. A pair of
white-framed and many-paned glass doors separatC'd the lobby
from the much larger dining room--cmpty of guests at this hour
of course, but with another Christmas tree that [it up a series of
linen-covered tables, each d<,'Col"'J.too with its own miniature I'ree.
Breakfast would be waiting for us in that dining room, lhe
clerk snid; he'd have to wake LIS quite early, in order for us to take

the daylong Christmas trip led by a park
ranger through the cave. For servicemen,
the guided tour was free. Since Mammoth
Cave itself was the only reason for the
hotel's existence. he took it for granted
that we would go: as I remembeT. he
ga\'e us our tickets after "'e'd signed the
registration book. He led us down a
long corridor to our first-floor rooms.
It turned out that they were connected, as was the case throughout
the hotel, by a bathroom serving
both rooms. The clerk said he could
lock the deadbolt of one of the
b.1throom doors if we wished him
to, though it meant that one of us
would have to use the lavatory at
the far end of the hall. How
strange it now seems that both
of us \'Iere embarrassed, and
that the adolescent clerk himself-no
doubt a high school student brought in as a holiday suostilute--was blushing!
Jean and I decided the deadbolt lock wasn't necessary. On
that first night, we slept in our separate rooms, bUI with both
bathroom doors open. I \\'oke on occasion to hear laughter and
music from a party down the hall, or the sound of the rain at the
window, and imagined I could hear Jean stirring in her sleep.
AI breakfast, the guests included Ihose partying the nighl
before, IWO WAC officers and Iheir male civilian companions. It
was still raining-as it did for most of our stay-but it didn't
maUer, since we and the olher guests spent the daylight hours of
Christmas Day underground, wilh a box lunch provided for us
on picnic tables in a vast cavern. We had crossed three counties,
the ranger said as we came 10 the surface by a country road where
a bus was waiting to transport us back to the hotel. My recollec-

roung woman had
entered who might or might not see me
crouched abo\'(~ her on Ihe lockers, I called out, "Don'l
mind me: I'm just working my way through college"); and we
imagined what we might do after the war ended. We could, for
example, move to some town with lovely old houses set far back
from the tree-lined S1rtttS, a town in which .....e "'Ould raise a family while editing together the weekly newspaper.
Jean said she needed to warn me about one thing, after we'd
married and moved to that little town-since childhood, she'd
twisted about a lot in bed. "Like this," she said, rolling over and
over so rapidly that even I became dizzy. from laughing as well as
from watching her whirl. "But that's because you've been sleeping ..lone," I said, pulling her close. She pretended to roll
again, but lay quietly, her head resting on my shoulder.
(The two couples down the hall had resumed their riotous
partying and whatever else it led tOj only momentarily was
our own resolute ch..stity in serious doubt.) I woke in the
morning, smelling the sweetness of Jean's hair on the pillow we shared.
We had arranged with the taxi driver 10 pick us up at
nightfall the day after Christmas for the longer ride 10
Bowling Green, where Jean would board Ihe train taking her
home and I the one reluming me to Clarksville. We da...1I[00 over
meals, and walked along the gravel paths of the hotel grounds,
despite the rain; and we let the warmth of the log fire dry the
dampness from our clothes while we played more aimless games
of checkl.'rs. We didn't speak much; just to hold hands ,,'hile looking into the other's eyes brought us dose to the tears of imminent loss. But when the taxi driver asked us if we had enjo)'ed our
stay. we smiled and said \\'Ords like Yes, very much-words which,
however true, couldn't begin to indicate how we truly felt. In
Bowling Green, the train station was packed with travellers heading north and south. Jean's train arrived first. Swept aboard in the
jostling army of passengers eager for a scat, she made her way
dOI...n an aisle already crowded with standeesj sometimes from

Jean and I decided the deadbolt lock wasn't
necessary. On that first night, we slept in
our separate rooms, but with both bathroom
doors open.
tion of our exploration of underground spectacles is far less distinct than are my memories of sitting across the table from Jean
that night in the hotel restaurant, with its white linen, courteous
attendants bearing planers of holiday food, and its Christmas
tree, whose colored lights were renected in her eyes; afterwards,
of sitting opposite her again, this time in the lobby alcove's
upholstered chairs, where we played checkers before the log fire:
and finally of lying next to her 011 her bed or mine (she in her
nightgown and I in my khaki Army shorts) where we talked long
into the night about whatever came into our minds. We argued
about which one of liS was better at checkers; we reminisced
about our first meeting (as a janitorial assistant at the college, I
had been assigned an early morning task of dusting the tops of
the lockers in the women's lavatory area: embarrassed th.. t a
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the platform I could see only the tip of the jaunty feather of her
hat. My sense of loss turned into anguish at the thought that she
probably wouldn't find a seal; I prayed that she would. I remember nothing about my own train ride back to Clarksville.

About four months later--on May 6, 1944-we were married, during the furlough granted all members of my division
preceding our departure for Europe.

o celebrate our fiftieth anniversary, Jean and 1spent a
couple of weeks in New Zealand. We went there for a
number of reasons. We wanted to go somewhere by
ourselves, partly to prevent the fuss our three sons

and extended family members would have made if ViC
had stayed home; since childhood, Jean had dreamed
of visiting those far-away islands; and New Zealand,
according 10 the guidebooks, was a reasonably prosperous and peaceful democracy that had not despoiled the landscapes--g1acier-topped mountains, rainswept fjords, green valleys
filled with sheep, rugged coasts with pristine beaches--that made
it one of the most beautiful places in the world.
Though graffiti were beginning to appear on city walls, we
felt as if we had been transported back in time to the idealized
America of our childhood, if not earlier than that. (In one town,
we watched a group of adolescents dismount from their bicycles
long enough to pick up some liner in the street and toss it into a
nearby basket.) The kindness bestowed upon us was like that
given long ago by a USO volunteer, a train conductor, and a taxi
driver; but then it had much to do with the Christmas season,
and with what had to be obvious to anybody who saw us--we
were young and in love, and I was in uniform. Now,
of course, almost everybody was much younger than
we, and maybe we reminded others of their grandparents; as for the people our own age whom we
met, their generosity might have come from the fact
that I had been an American soldier in a distalll war.
"We're still grateful to you Yanks, for saving us from
the Japs," a silver-haired pharmacist told me; for, by
the time of Pearl Harbor, the majority of New
Zealand's own troops were fighting with the British in Europe.
"Yip, we know we're a kindly people:' a mechanic who had come
to rescue us from a car breakdown told Jean with disarming
frankness. "That's because there's still so few of us in a free and
beautiful land." The low population density of that land-less
than three-and-a-half million people in a pair of islands a bit
larger than the Great Britain from which the ancestors of almost
everybody not a Maori had come--has something to do with its
remoteness from the West; the consideration its people give to
strangers may also be a consequence of their knowledge that
loneliness is bonded to their good luck.
Loneliness has far more than an alliterative connection with
love as well as luck. Loneliness--that response to a separation
either real or portended-is what we feci most strongly during
the first and painful stirrings of adolescent love; it is what we
would assuage in marriage. But the luckier and longer the marriage, the greater the awareness of the inevitable separation. On
the morning of our last day in New Zealand, I was having
thoughts-if feelings can be called thoughts-of this kind. We

had checked out of our hotel in Queenstown, a resort on the
South Island nestled between the mountains and a lake. While
waiting for the local flight that would lake us to the international
airport at Christchurch, we took a stroll in Queenstown Gardens.
where the late roses were still in full bloom; at home, our buds
would just be opening. That last day was also the anniversary day
of our wedding. lust before the ceremony, the minister, who disapproved of wartime marriages, said he supposed his advice that
we postpone ours had come too late to do any good. During the
ritual itself, his words and our responses echoed in the vast
emptiness of a vaulted auditorium: only members of our immediate families were in attendance. We were still standing at the
altar, for I had just finished kissing the bride, when a girl of six. or
seven-much as all Italians do in their cathedrals, this American
child was taking a shortcut home through the church-looked at
the sudden paleness on my face and asked me if I wanted a glass
of water. But the expectations and anxieties of a previously chaste
couple on their wedding day, as well as the gratified release that
follows, are so extraordinary that they provide few if any of the
later associations SO necessary to the reverberations of memory;
it was Christmas at Mammoth Cave that I was now remembering, as if that idyll had been merely a prelude, a foreshadowing of
what was yet to come. The association was a quick and simple one;
having crossed through the gardens, we were standing on the lake
shore, uncertain of where 10 go next. We salon a rock. I grasped
Jean's hand, we looked into each other's eyes, and for a moment
we were sitting before the hearth in the alcove of a friendly old
hotel, pretending to be engrossed in checkers while waiting for the
taxi we didn't want to come. Is it sentimental to acknowledge that
one's own marriage, whatever its problems, has been the idyll, all
along? I don't think so, given the anguish that idylls bring. lean,
while not privy to the particular associations that had
taken her with me so far
back in time, still knew the
reason for my sudden grief
Mammoth Cave Hotel,
I've heard, was long ago
replaced by a brick motel
with all the modern conveniences; it has vanished from Earth, along with our innocence.
About that innocence, I'm of t\vo minds, knowing that innocence
is relative to its time and often is the result of moral blindness,
while also believing that the trust of young lovers in each other's
integrity-despite (or because of) the vagaries, the hypocrisies,
and the growing problems of the world beyond them-is essential to whatever happiness they conceivably will find. "I am older.
hence I am younger" is a paradox that allows us some defiance
against a relentless forward chronology; still, the children who are
our elders have a vulnerable innocence of their own that time
itself will undo. Aphorisms cling to us like barnacles as we age.
On our way home, having crossed the International Date Line
before reaching our stopover in Tahiti, jean and I were able to celebrate our fiftieth anniversary for a second consecutive day. This
may not have been a logical paradox, but it was an unexpected
delight to toast each other with champagne from a hotel balcony
that evening while watching the volcanic mass of a neighboring
island turn into a scattering of mysterious lights across the darkening tropical sea. •

Mammoth Gave Hotel, I've
heard, was long ago replaced
by abrick motel with all the
modern conveniences.
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o MORE
THAN 2

SHOWERS
AWEEK,"
declares a posting on the
main buUetin board in

Appledore Island's Kiggins
Commons. "MIUTARY
STILE SHOWERS ONLY."
Hand-lettered signs above
the sinks remind users nol
to leave the faucet running.
And anything that doesn't

require fresh water-firehoses, toiJets--makes use of
seawater instead.
Such are the realities of
life at the Shoals Marine

Laboratory, a ninety-fiveacre island research station
six ocean miles from

Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Here. the only fresh·

water sources for 100 residents are a twenty-fool well
slink in granite and a

rcvcrse·osmosis desalinator
that maxes out at 8,000 gallons. "You get used to it;'
says MichelJe Armsby '04.

Cornell at sea: The martne lab OR
AppIedore Island, founded by the

UniYefsity of New Hampshire in
1928, has hosted Big Red under-

oacts since 1966. Marine bkMogy
Is the main draw, but daytrtppet'S,
kapkers, and birdwatchers also

make the fetry btp. A radar tower
built by' the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (left) now does duty as
an atmospheric: research station.
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Fish head: The lab's new director, marine
biologist William Bemis (above), will
assyme his post In June. ~It·s much easIer to show students something than to
talk to them about It," he says.
Among the local residents on the Island
(below): a t1depool collection of common
whelks, a harbor seal, and a pair of herring gulls.

The former biology major should know. She's spent the last three summers at SML, first
as a student, then as a researcher, and finally on staff as assistant island coordinator, a
job that started in April and ended in October. Besides not getting a decent shower in
six months, Armsby has also gotten used to carrying a walkie-talkie whenever she's on
duty, waking to a pre-dawn cacophony of sea gulls, and realizing that the tides, not the
clock, set her off-island hours.
Appledore is one of a chain of nine islands in the Gulf of Maine that form the Isles
of Shoals. Cornellians first'came to the island in 1966 with plant biologist John Kingsbury, who wanted his students not only to read about their subject, but to experience
it first-hand. The Woods Hole Research Center on Cape Cod had already begun shifting its focus toward primary research, limiting the opportunities available for mere
undergraduates. By 1973, Cornell had formed a partnership with the Uniwrsity of New
Hampshire to establish its own marine field research station-with undergraduate education at its core. Over the last three decades, the seasonal lab has expanded to offer
experiential learning for high school and graduate students, families, and professional
scientists. Every summer, close to 3,000 visitors take the forty-five-minute boat ride
from Portsmouth to attend classes, conduct field studies, band birds, and explore marine
life. Few come for less than a weekend, and many stay for as long as eight weeks. At the
height of the season this past summer, residents had to eat in shifts-there weren't
enough chairs in the dining room for everyone to sit down together.
Incoming SML director William Bemis '76, who will take over the post from Cornell
evolutionary biology professor James Morin in June, first visited Shoals in 1985 as a guest
lecturer on marine vertebrates. He recalls the passage to Appledore as "magical."
"It's an interesting thing that these bleak and foreboding islands could have such an
appeal," says Bemis, now a professor at the University of Massachusells, Amherst. "It's
that six miles of water that makes them special." The remote lab is also notable for its
lack of distractions: "I love the feeling of being removed from the day-to-day and being
able to focus on things I'm passionate about." For Bemis, who studies comparative
anatomy of bas.1l actinopterygian fishes-ancient species that persist today as gars, sturgeons, and lungfish-that includes the emphasis on hands-on training of undergraduates. "[t's much easier to show students something than to talk to them aboul it," he
says. "When students see your curiosity and excitement and uncertainty, they begin to
get a sense of how the real world works when you're doing science."

ife at Shoals is a little like being at a summer camp for grown-ups-with homework. lbree dorms accommodate twenty program particilh1nts each in sparsely
furnished double rooms. Staffers get single rooms in Bartels Hall, formerly the
• •_barracks for Coast Guard observers stationed here during World War II to
watch for enemy submarines. All but the deepest sleepers riS<' al dawn to the clanging
of the nearby White Island lighthouse and the drone of lobster boats selling their traps
offshore. The cafeteria boasts a 270-degree view of the ocean and a minke whale skeleton hanging from the vaulted ceiling; it also doubles as the island's largest lecture hall.
After meals, head chef Chris Jordan tosses scraps off the back porch to Frank and

Francine, a pair of gulls who return to the island each year. "'I thought gulls would eat
anything," he says, "butthesc birds are picky. They've golten arrogant."
Over the centuries, the Isles of Shoals have been variously visited and inhabited by
Norse s..1ilors, the pir<lte B1:lckbeard, a Unitarian-Universalist resort hotel. and American
Impressionist Childe Hassam, who created close to 400 paintings inspired by his stays
here. Maine claims the five northernmost islands in the archipelago-Duck, Appledore,
Smuuynose. Malaga, and Cedar-while Star, Lunging, White, and Sc<weys belong to New
Hampshire. By the mid·1600s, the area was well known for the abundant schools
(shoals) of cod and herring that supported a fishing community of some 600 residents
until the Revolutionary War, when residents were evacuated to the mainland.
Appledore is the largest of the islands, but it's stiJIlinle more than a rocky speck; it
takes about an hour to walk its three-mile coastline. Throughout the nineteenth century, the rugged island was a popular resort destination for literary and artistic lumi-
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--

Sea and sky: The star1t allure of the Isles
of Shoals drew explorer John SmIDt, who
stopped here In 1614. "Of all the foure
parts of the world that I have yet seene
not lnhabltedt he wrote, "could I have but
means to transport a colonie, I would
rather live here.n Smith received the archl·
pelago as payment for hIs services to the
crown, but he never returned.
Students In a marine environmental
science program comb the coastilne
(below) while staffer Michelle Annsby
(left) Inspects an intertidal pool.

color painting, and sea kayaking, while a program called Kids
Ahoy! introduces whole families to marine biology.
Facililies form a study in contrasts. Wireless internet access
makes e-mail and online research a breeze, but cell phone service is intermillent, so SML staff rely instead on crackling radio
phollCS to talk to the mainland. Bemis is wary of getting any molT
connected (0 civilization. "We ha\'t to be careful not to Web-ify,"
he says. "It's important for research, but \\'t still want to ha\'t that
immersed-in-nature component."
On Wednesdays-grocery day-classes end OIl high tide so
students can help unload food from the Kingsbury, a forty-sevenfoot research vessel that doubles as a shuttle. Only the maintenance staff carry door keys-and most doors don't have locks
anyway. A greater concern is fires: island policy prohibits indoor
smoking, fire hoses adorn the wood-frame buildings, and island
manager Ross Hansen keeps a close eye on the wind direction
before he authorizes a bonfire. Anything that breaks-from the
diesel generator to the leakwater, water everywhere: T11e RjV John 8. Helser
prone seal"ater tables
(above), one of the lab's two researeh vessels,
used to obsen'e collected
puts to sea. For Shoals students and
spccimens-gets fixed, since
researchers, the mainland Is a torty·fl¥e·mlnute
replacements have to be ferboat ride iJW1II1, but e·mall and web access
ried in from the mainland.
keep them connected. Visitors tend to sUck to
The compound microscopes
walking paths on the rugged island (betow)j
are hand-me-downs from
polson hy and booklets litter the landscape.
the Ithaca campus and have

naries. '·Iarriet Beecher Stowe, Nathaniel Hawthorne, and President Franklin Pierce vacationed
at the Appledore Hotel, where poet and naturalist
Celia Thaxter served as hostess. Most buildings
from that era ha\'e since vanished, leaving only
poison-ivy-covered foundations, but a replica of
Thaxter's cutting garden-inspiration for her 1894
memoir AII1510lul Garden-now draws daytrippers
from Port'smouth and Kittery, Maine. This year,
Wednesday afternoon tours of the fifteen-by-fiftyfoot plot brought close to 400 guests to the island
belween June and August, generating enough
income to support several student scholarships.
Undergraduates from schools across the country
cam two credits for a week-long course OIl Shoals,
and up to sixteen credits for a full summer, choosing
from more than twenty courses covering such subjects as marine symbiosis; seaweeds, plankton, and
seagrass; oceanography; and climates and ecosystems. ~Olle day of class here equals one week at Cornell," says Armsby, who wrote a senior thesis on cannibalism and intraguild predation of amphipods
(small shrimp-like creatures) based on her fieldwork
in subtidal pools. "You start at eight or eight-thirty
in the morning and go till .....ell after dinner, with Iwo
to Ihree lectures, Iwo or three labs, and field lime ail
in one day." Staff at the resort on Slar Island, a fi\'tminute boat ride from Appledore, call their studious
neighbors"Appledorks." a moniker that barely gets a
rise OUI of the students. "The last thing you want to
do at the end of the day is go party," says Annsby. "Especially since
you usually ha\'t a test the next morning."
Not all who come to Shoals look to the sea, Appledore has
become a popular destination for birders. Close to 125 species of
songbirds Slap here as they migrate each fall and spring, and for
the past thirty years, a team of amateur birders and academic
ornithologists has operated a study area at the eastern end of the
island. A seventy-foot military radar tower, meanwhile, has been
used for a National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administr.-ttion
study thatlracks New England's air quality. The island also hosts
thfC('-day adult education courses in nature photography, water-
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been in service for decades. "It is amazing how rustic we are," says
Armsby. "Bul you learn so much. I think it's because of being
immersed. You're out in the field picking up the organism you
just talked about in lecture."
Bemis agrees, noting Ihat the habits of mind thatlhis D.1fren
island cultivates can persist for a lifetime. "Once you start observing, you discover new things you want to observe," he says. "The
curiosity and passion you bring 10 studying that seawater table
does carryover to Wall Street. It"s one of the biggest draws at
Shoals-you're going to constantly experience something worth
looking at.".

-------~--

Call for Nominations
CORNELL ENTREPRENEUR
OF THE YEAR - 2005
Cornell University and the University-wide Entrepreneurship and Personal Enterprise Progrnm (EPE) will
honor one Cornell alumnus or alumna as Cornell Entrepreneur of the Year at the annual EPE Celcbrntion
on campus, October 13-14,2005.
The award will recognize the achievements of a Cornell ian who best exemplifies the ideals of
entrepreneurship in any or all of the following ways:
• Started and successfully managed a business, contributed substantially to the
turnaround or growth of a business, or managed a larger business in a way that has
demonstrated notable entrepreneurial characteristics and achievements.
• Contributed to the private enterprise system in ways that are an i.nspiration to others.
• Used his or her business skills and creativity to enrich humanity.
• Conducted his or her business and personal relationships with the highest ime!,'fity.
A nomination packet, which will provide us with detailed inform<ltion, must be completed for each nominee. Nomination packets may be requested from the Entrepreneurship and Personal Enterprise Program at
(607) 255-1576, bye-mail at epeyrogram@cornell.edu, or on the Internet at http://epe.comell.edu.All
nominations arc reviewed carefully by a committee of alumni, faculty, and students. Nomination materials
must be received by February 14, 2005 for consideration.
PAST RECIPIENTS INCLUDE:

2004
2003
2002
200 I
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991
1989
1988
1987
1986
1985
1984

Steve Belkin '69, Trans National Group
Jules Kroll'63, Kroll Inc.
Rob Ryan '69, Ascend Communications; Enlrepreneur America
Jeffrey Parker '65, MEng '66, MBA 70, CCBN
Jeffrey Hawkins '79, Handspring
William Sanders '64, Security Capital Group Inc.
Robert Felton '61, Indus International Inc.
Linda Mason '76, Bright Horizons Children's Cemers
David Duffield '62, BEE '63, MBA '64, PeopleSoft
Arthur Gensler '58, Gensler and Associates
Irwin Jacobs '56, Qua1comm Inc.
Donald Berens '47, Hickory Farms Sales Corp.
Harvey Kinzelberg '67, Meridian Group
Kenneth '61, PhD '67 &. Marjorie '62 Blanchard, Blanchard 7Taining aJ Dev.
James MeLamore '47, Burger King Corporation
Julius Kayser '47, ArtlmrWolcott '49, Seneca Foods Corporation
Alfred '06, Charles '33, John '60 Mellowes, Charter Manufacturing Co.
John Mariani Jr. '54, Villa Banfi USA
Christopher Hcmmeter '62, Hemmeter Investment Co.
Sanford Weill'55, Citigroup Inc.

Cornellians in Business
ACUPUNCTURE

creationsbyamy.com/cornell

Acupuncture Works Naturally!
Northern Virginia· Washington, DC
Nancy Ann Miller '71
M.Ac., National Board Certification
(571) 236-5542

Moving to or from the
Marvland/Washinglon, DC
area?
23 years of award-winning
sales experience in

You provide the Cornell or hhaca phOIO
and we provide an original oil painting!
A unique gifl, for yourself or olhers.
Drawings, prinls, and notecards aiM> a,...ilab1e,

new and resale
residential properties
C(Jllme.

Eleanor BoykotTSehmetterling '61

www.millcracupuncture.com

Office: 301-983-0060

Toll Free: 1-888-899-2218
Home: 301·983-0868

. .

ElEANOR.SCHMffiERUNG@longandFo,ter.com

COACHING
MNeclllAI!, Vi,tIl. Oil on <:In"", 2001

Better Life Coach

Amy Sccgal KUICIl '91
305-725·8323 <r<::uionsbramy.com/oorncll

Gel more of what you want from your life

the corcoran group

(This is about you and your successl}

BetterLifeCoach,com

Da~id

908-758·0832

David€'lltllerL.ifeCoad1.com

a.Wine 'SO

ONLINE SOLUTIONS

1'Our A1anhattan
real eJlale specialist

Take your website
to the next STEPH

COLLECTIBLES

( t1rrcnu • ( 0111\· r\lIlogr.lph ..
Sto... k, &: Bond..
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Kay O'Connor
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2 Rector Street, 12th Floor. NY 10006
212-312-6333 • }()/m Hm,og '51
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REAL ESTATE
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DISHWASHERS

'J(im6af('1\faf'Estate
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Manufacturers of Commercial
Warewashing Equipment
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MBA '02
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Rentals

186 Pleasant Grove Road. Ithaca. NY t4850
M,ke Kimball '67
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Moving to
Washington, DC?
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Chappaqua, NY

Helen Karel Dorman '68
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914-238-2476
II K04@CorNcll.edu
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FINE ART
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,
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Roslyn Bakst Goldman
Appraiser of Fine Art

Art Consultant
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Roclu·sl<·r. NY \4<>05
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SCHMIT1
IIlAlU.ATl co.

REAL ESTATE/COSTA RICA

PUBLIC SPEAKING

RESTAURANT BROKER

Public Speaking

RESTAURANTS!

training & coaching

Companies. Financing.
locations. Concepts.

2 bed, 2 bath. Taxes $3OOlyeari
Vacation 8 Rental Property. Sur!, Fish, Pool,
Ecolourism, and Fun, with unbelievable VALUE.

sales: 1 (BOO) 498-6365
Rentals: 1 (8n) 73Hll03
_w.hermosaparadise.com

Since Igll7 _'ve been
pfO\llding a full range
of brokerage services for
multi·unlt and Independent
operators through our
exduslYe netwl'lr1c of
affiliated restaurant
brokers In over 40
markets. Can we flelp youl

1- and 2-day seminars at
the Cornell CluD-New York

Neal M.Sher
Class of '68

WW\'oJ,publicspeakingny.com

Dreyfuss '77

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

CRUISES AND TOURS

National Field Service Corp.

E-mail Resumes:NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com

~

Phone

Fax
(845)368-1989

Dick Avazinn '59 - President
Lis<\ Saunders '82 - Recruiter

CRYSTAL CRUISES
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CORNELL BOOKS
BOOKS BY CORNELL PROFS.

~

<>bcrl

Mill"r, Ph\) '411

Juhn

(SOO)368-I60Z

On·site lmining al your
corporale offices

(646) 201-8841

Andfe

ENERGY. IT
& TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PLACEMENTS & CONSULTING

Fearless, con{ldem,
powerful presrntQlions

$500 OFF Least Expensive
Brochure Rate, per person
for 2004 05 on most sailings

OUR ESCORTED GROUPS (2005)
The Baltic: 616 - 6/17
British Isles: 8/23 - 9/03
(optional golf)

King~bury

Mediterranean: 9/8 - 9/20

"bry Sansalon", l'hD '86
WilliJIll Str«u
I'au! Sherman

Call GET OUT OF TOWN TRAVEL for brochure

BULCRRIER I'RI-::5S - www.bullbricr.com
(570) 769·7345-Juum.ll-I.K.Smith '83,prql.

(239) 596-4142 • 800-639-3162
nreyelt:§yahoo com

ChriS Reyell 70 Hotel

INVESTMENT/FINANCIAL SERVICES

Want to Subscribe?
Cornell Alumni Magazine is an award-winning,
bimonthly, independent alumni magazine.
For more information. contact Sandra Busby at
slb44@Comell.e<lu or call

(607) 272·8530, ext. 33 or
(800) 724·8458. ext. 33.

.
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James P. Trozze '69, Financial Advisor
401-455-6731

800-333·6303, ext. 6731

james.1rozze@ubs.com
000 cmZ'MS Plaza, Suite ~, I'roI'ideoc:e, AI 029Xl
WNW.ubs.conv1inarocialservicesiroc
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An Introduction Network
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DATE 8MAQT
Date fellow graduates
and faculty of
The Ivies, stanford. U of Chicaga
MIT and a few others.

Cornell's Adult University

Summer camp for
kids, grandkids ..
and grown-ups
like you!
See page 20.

Offerings for ages 12-17

Please call (315) 478-7840
or visit
www,signaturemusic,org

Visit us online at our
NEW and IMPROVED website:
www.rightstuffdating.com
More than 5000 Members!

8009885288
JANUARY I FEBRUARY 200~
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Glassifieds
REAL ESTATE

LANSING PROPERTY" 1.7 acres. Superb lake aol1 West
Hili views. Mjacent to land conservancy. Municipal utilities, high-speed network and cable. 10 minutes 10
Cornell. Call (607) 257-6210.
JUPtTER{pAlM BEACH, FLORIDA-Condos, villas,
homes lrom mic.$200s to over $1 million, walertroot and
goll coomunilies available. SUzy Schwam Tomassetti '91

licensed Prudential realtor. suzyJomassetI@adelpllla.oet
(561) 628-0497

RENTALS
AlVACATIONS.COM-Thoosands of privately owned
I'3Calion rentals: worldwide destinations. Photographs.
comprehensive details. Search by destinations, keywords, best rales, Homeowner Web pages.

The Caribbean
ST. JOHN-Elegant, 2 bedrooms. beach nearby. Spectacular view. (508) 668-2078. lDkvacationrentals.corrV
sljohnproperties/ifldex.htm,
U,S. VIRGIN ISLANOS-51. John's most popular villa.
www.GreatExpectationsUSVl.com. Owners 1-800553-0109.
ANTIGUA-Luxuriaus villas. Breathtaking Dickenslln
Bay views. Walk to gllrgeous beach. Rllmanlicl
hllneymoon getaway. Pool/spa. 1-800-506-0067:
WIWi.an1iguavilla.com.

PROVlOENCIAlEs-New WIWi.CryslalsandsVilla.com!
On thf: Beach! 2-4 tJedrooms from $2.200,lweek.. (972)

964-4OCMl
Europe
PARIS 6th, lEFT BANK-Sunny, furnished 1 br. apt.
everlooking Seine. (212) 98B-083B

KEUKA lAKE

Gracious four·lll'dIl)OO1, Ihree·blIth ooumty holll{'
w{'trome your sumni{'f n'lll~. 1'rup!.'I1}'!IllS 4;0+ fl'l'1
01 pm:ue beach, dock \\ilh small rowOOaJ., healed pool,
pUlling gn'CII, 10+ acres of meadow and ll00ds,
tlouse h3s wmparound purch, large tiling room, !\OUrrrK'I kitchen. and bOOroom lIith IUng.siJed !led, bath,
and door 10 c10S<' oft suite for [lli':lq' on 81'S1 Door.
Up$I:lirs has a Sl't:ood king-silt'll bedroom \lith prilllte
bath and two hcdroorns, each \lith lIIin beds sharing a
hall Ir.uh. 1\I"O'\I'I:t'k minimum renllll $6,000, t:OCh
addilional week $2,;00, Prel"crt'llCC gilt'll 10 \ltlOte·
SC3SOn or month·tong rentals st:IrtingJuI}' 10.
.'or further infonmllion contae1 Fingt'f" I:Ake5 G<U\\lIj1>
(800-581·473.\ or \\'II'W,finllffiake;gl.'tl\\";ljSincooml
regarding liSlin~ llllm!lcr lR7 011 Kettkoll.akc's Rluff,
or C'lll owncr dlroo al (480) 585-i5601.

Mexico
PUERTO VAlLARTA-luxury estate accommodates
6 to 20: views. privacy, stall, pool, 4 Jacuzzis:
52-322-221-5018; nUlbel@prodigy.netmx: www,
casa-an!lela.com.
PUERTO VAlLARTA-Beaulilully furnished, luxurious
4-bedroom oceanfront villa located on secluded
sandy !leach, collllJ1ete with stalf ot tour. Spectacular
ocean views. Heated infinity pool, satellite TV, air
conditioning Call lor rates and free OVO 01 VHS
(800) 552-6759: csvallarta@hotmail.com, or visit
www.casasatinas-valtarta.com.

United States
CAPE COD-Weekly rentals avaitable in a peaceful
lakeside house with beaUlilul tree-lired lake VieNS. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. WIWi.vrtlo.com/4819B.
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA-'Surf City' vacalilln COndll
900 Pacific Coast Highway. 2 BR, steps 10 beach,
shopping, pier, e!c Close to Disneyland! $3,500 monthty:
weekty varies. PhOtllS, tstone03@yahoo.com, (213)
810-6884.
@
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Closed in February 2002
We have made numerous efforts to contact our file
holders slnce lIlat time, and now plan 10 destl'O\'
any remaining files in the summer 01 2005. II you
had a file and would lilte to lfansfer Its contents
elsewhere. please I'iS4t our website lor directions:
__,carffl.COl'nell.edu/crl:lfentiaISernceS/deflult,html.
You can also contact Donna Smith,
Records CoordinalOl', by email: credeotials@comell.edu.

SCIENCE-PHllIC? Mee1like-minded singles through
SCience Conneclion. W'M't'.sciconfleCt.com.
ACTiVE, AnRACTiVE, petite, semi-retired, financially
secure professional woman. Winlers in Tucson. IV.. and
summetS in Denver, Enjoys tife, people, music, dancing,
thea1re, and indoor and outdoor sports. Has varied
hobbies and interests. Trilingual. Has traveled in Europe
and Mexico. looking lor long-term. sincere relationship
and possibly more, with easy-going male (oon-smoker)
who is healthy and happy and shares some similar interests. 65 to 75 Repty: fax, (520) 296-3208.

SMART IS SEXY
Dale fellow graduales and laculty of the tvies,
seven Sisters, MIT, Slilnlolll, medical SChOOlS and
some others. More than 5,500 members. All ages,

THE RiGHT STUFF
800-988-5288 www.rightstuffdating.com

TRAVEL/TOURS
NEW ZEALAND-We specialize in small, Intimate
!lroup travel to New Zealand, Blend cultural, adventure.
and wildlife experierlCes duriog the day with fine dining
and cozy lodges at night. Black Sheep Tourin!l.
1-800-206-8322: usinfo@blacksheeptourin!l.CO.nz:
WVNi.BlackSheepTouring.co.nz.

WEBSITES

ooRNOCH, SCOTTISH HIGHlANoS-3-bedrooml
3-bath house sleeps 4-6 Great golt, hiking, fishing,
scenery. tcmnav@aoI.Cllm, (415) 956-5593,

The Credentials Service

(fonncrly upcnucd by Cornell Career S~r\"ices)

PERSONALS
LANSING, NY' Summer weekly rental.15 miles from
the heart of Cornell, 4BR 2.5 bath. fireplace, WId, deck,
130' lake frontage with dock. Call for availability/rates
(301) 983-0840.

PARIS, SW FRANCE, PRQVENCE-Comlllriable apartments, t'o:lmes, chateaux. II'Wti.FrenchHomeRenlals.com;
thr@earlhlinltnet;(503)219-9190.
PROVENCE--Delightlul five bedrooms, Romarv'Medieval
town. www.lrenchfarmhOllse.com. 1-860-672-6607.

CORNELL PUBLIC NOTICE

Wine-Searcher.com: save money when buying wines.
search the price tists of over 3,000 wine retaiters.

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS
PRB&M (The Philadelphia Rare Books &
Manuscripts CompanW}-£arly books or Europe &
the Americas, other rarities as chance may supply.
Membefs ABAMLAB, Visit us at www.prbm.com.

GOOO GENES
Glads &- filWlty or sctIoOlS such as Comel, 'tllfts, Mn,
wellesley. Harvard, Clal1l U. (WOfC., MA), BfilJldeis,
Clllumbl8. UC Berkeley, New Yor~ UnlverSlly,
Wesleyan, BfllWI'l, Stanford, UPENN. Prmceton,
8ccred'led med'cal &- law sc~ools. Meet alumni &......,~

(617) 247-3232

www.goodgenes.com

To reserve space for
Classifieds or
Comellians in Business
contact Alanna Downey
Advertising Representative

(800) 724-8458, ext. 23
(607) 272-8530, ext. 23
E-mail: ad41@cornell.edu

Fax: (607) 272-8532

The MarchlAprii 2005
MiSCEllANEOUS
PRIVATE YOGA lESSONS from (forgiverre) Harvard gtad.
lOll!ltime praC1itioner aod teacher. Subspecialty in teaching people with metabolic disorders. New York City area.
E-mail: ivyyoga@yahoo.com. (917) 414-8695.

space reservation deadline
is January 15, 2005.

The copy deadline
is January 22, 20054.
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The Choice is Yours
Vote in Cornell's 126th Annual Alumni Trustee Elections
By Monha Coultrap 71

I

n 1878, CornelJ became olle of
the first universities to hold
popular elections for its alullmielected trustees. To vote in the
early years, all alumni had to assemble in lI..hac<'l on a specific day, but now
the election period lasts nearly twO
months, from early February until
April I, and can be completed by mail.
Even today, few of Cornell's peers afC
fortullate enough to have hIll voting
members in their governing bodies
who have been directly elected by their
alumni. Two of the University's eight
alumni-elected trustees, Knrcn Rupert
Keating '76 and Celia Rodec '81, are
finishing up their terms; the upcoming election gives yOll the chance to
choose their replacements.
The Committee on Alumni
Trustee Nominations, chaired by
John Quinones '87 and comprising
twenty-three alunmi selected from a
variety of oonstimencies, met throughout the fall to revit.'\\1 dozens of nominations. Candidates werc selected
based upon contributions to and leadership in alumni activities, professional experience, accomplishments
in their communities, and other
attributes that would contribute to
the BOMd's geographic, age, gender,
and ethnic diversity. The following
four alumni were endorsed as candidatcs for the 2005 Alumni Trustee

Shanghai nights: President Jeffrey Lehman meets with SCott Fong, MBA '94,
at a November reception organized by the Cornell Club of Shanghai.

election: Jeffrey Berg '79 /Goldens
Bridge, New York), Abe Tomas
Hughes '84 (Highland Park, Illinois),
Jill Lerner '76 (New York, New York),
and Dale Rosenthal '78 (Bethesda,
Maryland). Two of these four alumni
will be elected to serve four-year
terms from July 2005 to June 2009.
In accordance with prior practice,
the nominees have provided answers
to questions posed by the Board of
January / February 2005

Trustees' Alumni Affairs Steering
Commitee. Questions and state·
mems will appear on ballots sent to
all alumni; pictures and st<ltements
<Ire also online at www.alumni.cornell.edu. Classes who gradu<lted
between 1989 <lnd 2004 are able to
vote online trus year.
Alumni-elected trustees provide
a strong, clear voice on behalf of all
(continued on page 65)

Center; bring a bottle of wine in the $10 to $20
range. Contact Jean VOutsinas, bp~ptonline.net;
845/353-1260.

Calendar of Events
January 15 - March 15

CAAjWestchester, Mar. ll-Second Friday lunch
club at Ciao!, Eastchester. Contact John Murray,
914/478-5842, or Marion Eskay. 914/472-2081.
Northeast

For updated information, call the Office of Alumni Affairs,
(607) 255-3517 or visit us online at www.alumni.comeU.edu

CCjGreater Hartford. Jan. 22-Winter family fun
fest at Kid City children's museum in Middletown,
Contact Amy Fai/child, amyfalrchild@tomcast.net,
860/569-1464.
CCjCape Cod, Feb. 9-Luncheon at ThilWOOd Place,
South Yarmouth, with Tom and Randie Kartll: "Coast·
to·Coast on a Tandem Bike." Contact Judith Carr,
judith_can@netzero.com.

New York/Ontario
CCjGreatef capltal District, Jan. 15-Men's hockey
at RPl's Houston Field House. Contact Bob lynk,
thelynks@midtel.nel, 518/439·3948.

eWe/Cortland County. Jan. IS-Travels along the
AmaZOll with Joan Siedenburg, at the home of eMs
Place. Contact Laura Fouts. 607/753-0532.
CAAjGreatef Rochester,Jan. I9-A1umni book dub
at Barnes & Noble. Pittsford. Contact Kristen Halla-

gan.585/242-0199.
eM/Central New YoI1l: and ewe/Syracuse, Jan.
21-7th Annual Far Above cayuga's Vineyards benefit wine tasting and silent auction a\ Wyndham
Hotel Syracuse. Proceeds support Ruth L Dales '37
Scholarship endowment. Conlact Jim Miller,

jgm274reomeILedu.315/422-4818.
CAA/lthaca. Jan. 22~Sports dinner in the Kaplan
Family Room in Newman Arena. Watch men's basketball warm up before their game against Colum·
bia. Contact Fred Antil, 607/257-7164.
CWCjSyracuse, Feb. 7-Pot luck dinner and book
club diSCtJssion of Kalka's The Trial at Manlius Public Ubrary. Manlius Village Center. Contact Kate
McMahon, AfriKate@rnsn.com,315/492-2378.
CAAjCentral NewYoI1t, Feb. 12-Tour of Solvay Paperboard. Contact Jim Miller. jgm27@(:ornelJ.edu.
315/422-4818.
CAAjMId-Hudson, Feb. 12-Family pottery painting
at Craftee's in the South Hills Mall. Contact laurie
Husted.lhuste<t@citlink.net,845/758-3459.
CCjGeoesee·Orleans, Feb. 12-Piua party for Cor·
nell appHcants and families at the Cornell Cooperative Extension of Genesee County, Batavia. Contact
Julie Tette. 585/735-9070.
CCjGreater CapItal District. Mar. 2-CAlS Cen·
tennial Celebration with a faculty panel. Contact
Howard Kibrick, hkibrick@hudsonriverbank.com,
518/482·8991.

benefits of massage. Pot luck dinner at St. Joseph
the WOlker Church, Uverpool. Contact Grace Clancy.
Gmm4521@aol.com,315/45B-5132,

CCjGreater Hartford, Feb. 12-Men's hockey vs.
Yale: post-game get-together at Anna Utley's, New
Haven. Harry Woodward. harrywoooward@peopipc.
com, 203/284-1257.

CWCjCortland County. Mar. IS-Quilts and quilt·
ing with Carole Brown. Contact louise Whittleton,
607/153·7219,

CCjCape Cod, Mar. 2-Board meeting at Thirwood
Place, Contact Judith carr, judtth_carr@netzero.com.

MetrojNewYork

CCjLancaster, Jan, IS-Prospective student brunch
at Yorktowne Hotel, Yolk. Contact Alexandra Thomas,
afexsfd@aOl.com, 717/764·4336.

Mld-Atlantlc
CCjNorthem New Jersey, Jan. 26-0inoer and seminar based on book smart Couples Finish Rich. Contact Bob Rossi, robert.rossi@morganstanley.com,
201/848-7501.
CAAj1Nestctlester, Feb. 5-Ski day at Sundown Ski
area in northern Connecticut, near litchfield. Contact Dan Arnow, dan_amow@yahoo,com, or laura
Fran, LDF8@comell.edu.
CCjNotthem New Jersey, Feb. 6-Bowting and pizza
party at Plaza lanes in Madison. Contact Janet
Rubin, Jarubin@comcast.net, 973/564-60 18.
CAAjWestchester. Feb. l1-5econd Friday lunch
club at Ciao!, Eastchester. Contact John Murray,
914/478-5842, or Marion Eskay,914/472-2081.
CAAjPrlnceton. Feb, ll-Man's hockey vs. Princeton: pre-game party at a Princeton bar. Contact Pam
Supinslli, EPlM@aol.com,609/799-6384.
CCjMonmouthjOcean Counties, Feb. li-Men's
hockey vs. Princeton. Contact Rich lau. 201/
433-7076.
CCjNorthem New.Jersey, Feb. I1-Men's hockey vs.
Princeton. Contact Wil Andersen, wtIa2@oomell.edll.
908/642-4682.
CCjFalrfleld County, Feb. 12-Men's hOCkey 'IS. Yale.
Contact Elizabeth Mroz·5mith, eIIaJl1foz@jahoo.com,
203/978·0888.
CAAjPrlnceton, Feb. 12-Annual Pan Asian New
Year BanQuet in NYC, sponsored by the Comell Asian
Alumni Association. Contact Mary Chan, mchan9@
comcastnet, 609/716-1319.

CAAjlthaca, Mar. 3-Beer tasting and brewery tour
with brewmaster Jeff Conuel at the Ithaca Beer Co.
Contact 8ilt Noon, 607/272-5662.

CAAjWestchester, Feb. 12-Men's hockey vs. Yale;
pre-game drinks and snacks at Bennigan's in Mil·
ford. Contact Phil Guerci. pjg17@Cornell.edu.
914/245·6270.

CCjGreater Buffalo, Mar. 10- Untversity of Buffalo
Distinguished Speaker Series with former Anorney
General Janet Reno'60 and political commentator
Ann Coulter '84. Contact Tim Kane. TImothy_Kane@
ml.com.716/635-4360.

CAAjPrlncelon, Mar. 4-Jazz night at the Peddie
School Mount·Bulke Theatre: pre·show chat with
artists Camargo Mariano and Romero Lubambo.
Contact Susan lodes Perl. stperl@comcast.net;
609/275·4774,

CWCjSyracuse, Mar. 14-Nancy Clancy, owner of
the Body Works Massage in North Syracuse, on the

CAAjWestchester, Mar. 4-Wine and cheese mix·
and-mingle at the staff annex of the Cornell Medical
Alma Matters
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CCjGreater Philadelphia, Feb. I1-Men's hockey
and basketball vs. Princeton. Contact Brian Ruhl,
bJr2@comell.edu.215/884-6922.
CCjGreater PhiladelphIa, Feb. 12-Men's basketball vs. Penn. Contact Brian Ruhl, bjr2@oomefl.edu,
215/884·6922CCjOelaware, Feb, 18-Bus Stop at West Chester
University Theater; pre·show dessert and coffee at
the Weme(s. Contact MegTallman, mev22@comell.
edu.302/836-6254.
CCjGreater PhiladelphIa, Mal. 13-Brunch and
saN'ador Dali al the Philadelphia Museum, Contact
Meredith Nissen. mwn4@romell.edu.
MIdwest
CCjMlnnesota, Jan. 18-Reading group at Amore
Coffee, St Paul: Gulag: A History by Anne Applebaum. Contact Judy Morgan, 651/688·6113.
CCjMlchlgan. Jan. 2o-Board meeting/bar night at
Bailey's Pub 'N' Grille, Dearborn. Contact Erick
Lavoie, elavoie@ford.com,313/390-5446.
CCjWlsconsln, Feb. 5-Mid-winter"Progressive Dinner," a round-robin evening with the entire group
gathering in one home for hors d'oeuvres, then dividing into small groups for dinner at several homes
and reassembling for dessert. Proceeds fund the
CC/Wisconsin Scholarships. Contact John Murphy,
262/786·7424.
CCjWest MIchigan, Feb. 5-5econd annual winter
potluck. Contact Rachel Mraz, 616/451·4578.
CCjMld·Amerlca. Feb. 12-Kansas City Outlaws
hockey at Kemper Arena, Kansas City. Contact John
Shelton, 913/649-6015.
CCjMlchlgan, Feb. 13-Board meeting/Chinese
New Year celebration at the Middle Kingdom in Ann
Arbor. Contact David Kwan, sailol@ameritech,net.
734/662-4880.
CCjMlnnesota, Feb. 15-Reading ~p at Amore Cof·
fee, St. Paul: The same and Not the same by Roald
Hoffman. Contact Judy Morgan, 651/688-6113.

CC/Southwestem Ohio, Feb. 19-Alumni lunch at
ttle Golden Lamb Restaurant, Lebanon. Contact
Michelle Vaeth, 513/321-7783,
CC/Mlnnesota, Fen 23-WXId issues d~logue forum
at the Ridgedale Ubrary, Minnetonka. Contact Geoffrey FeJSter, geoffrey@gfeJSter.com, 952/934-6764.
CC/Mlchigan, Mar. 12-60an:lrneeting/wine tasting. Contact Erick Lavoie, elavoie@ford.com,
313/390-5446.
CC/Minnesota, Mar. 14-Club Ezra, a dinner/brunch
club established to welcome Comellians to the Twin
Cities. Contact Mariah Michalovic, mkm9_comell@
hotlTlail.com, 612/310-5262.
CC/Mlnnesota. Mar. 15-Reading group at Amore
Coffee. St Paul: Undaunted Courage: Meriwether
Lewis, Thomas Jefferson and the Opening of rhe
West by Stephen Ambrose. Contact Judy Morgan,
651/688·6113.
Southeast
CC/Greater MIami and the Ronda Keys, Jan, 19CAAAN volunteers "Thank You" reception. Contact
Carolina Maharbiz, cmaharbi@tlotlTlail.oom,305/
815·8363.
CC/Greater Jacksonville, Jan. 27-Happy hour at
Aromas Cigar and Wine Bar. Contact Penny Crispell,
pccl2@(:omeU.e<!u,904/641-3426.

(continued from page 63)
alumni in the ongoing governance
of the University. During the past
several years, trUStees have hired the
Cornell president, made tenure decisions, SCl mition, counseled and advised President Lehman on the results
of his CaB to Engagement, and interactcd directly with alumni and studcnts through town-hall meetings,
mentor programs, and seminars.
They've also worked to improvc campus lile (through the Committee on
Academic Nfairs and Student Life)
and monitored how your gifts to Cornell are utilized through audits and
evaluations of development efforts.
The current trustees are Mort Bishop
'74 (Portland, Oregon), Martha Coultrap '71 [New York, New York),
Cheryl Francis '76 [Burr Ridge, Illinois), Bob Harrison '76 (New York,

Ncw York), Bob Huret '65 (San Francisco, Califomia), Karen Rupen Keating '76 [New York, New York),
Marcus Loo '77, MD '81 [Scarsdale,
New York), and Celia Rodee '81 {Glen
Ellyn, Illinois).
The issues facing Cornell arc
complex and varied; a strong board is
a must for effective leadership and
support for the administration. It's
important for the alumni-elected
trustees to be selected by a broad
spectrum of alumni, to enhance their
mandate. This is a critical time fOf
higher eduC'l.tion in the Un.ited St<1tes,
with continuing limitations on state
and federal support. Please plan to
vote when yOli receive your ballot in
early February.
If you have any questions about
voting. please call the Office of Alumni Affairs, (607) 255-6176.

CC/Gold Coast, Mar. 3-Young alumni networking
event. Contact Chase Twomey, crt6@tornell.edu.
954/474·0794.

ty Sefllice witll tile Friends ofTeach For America.

CAA/Atlanta. Mar, 8-Cornell Alumni Federation
Spea~ Series: Professor Alex SlISSkind OIl customer
service and consumer frustration and rage. Contact
Jeannine Novak. j9novak@tIotmail.com,404/8758823.

CAAjNorth Texas, Mar. 5-Day hike. Contact Amy
Hunt. ahunt@fortworthzoo.org.

CAAjAUanta, Jan. 28-Men's hockey vs. Clarkson.
Contact Jeannine Novak, j9novak@hotmail.com.
CAA/Charlotte, Jan. 29-Bowling at Park lanes.
Contact Christine Goodell, ceramjobS@aol.com,
803/831-6001.
CC/Gold Coast, Feb. 3-Young alumni networking
event. Contact Chase Twomey, crt6@cornell.edu.
954/474-0794.
CC/Greater .IacksomI11e. Feb, 6-Monthly luncheon.
Contact Ronald Chandler, rpchan@bellsouth.net,
904/829·8417.
CAAjBlue Ridge Mountains. Feb. 8-Comell Alumni FederatiOn Speaker series: Patrick S«wer OIl "Nutrition and Health: Is it all in the Genes?" Contact
lorraine Dejong, lorraine.dejong@furman.edu,
864/322-8692.
CAA/Charlotte. Feb. 9-Cornell Alumni Federation
Speaker Series: Patrick Stover on "Nutrition and
Health: Is it all In the Genes?" Contact Christine
Goodell, ceramjobs@a0I.oom,803/831·6001.
CC/Eastem Rorlda, Feb. Io-Cornell Atumni Federation Speaker series: Patriell Stover on "Nutrition
and Health: Is it all in the Genes?" Contact Richard
Marks, rtIm22@(:omell,edu,561/742-2535.
CAA/Southwest Ronda, Feb. to-Thursday lunch
club at Audubon Country Oub, Naples. Contact Mary
leDuc, 239/649-3110,
CC/Greater Miami and the Rorlda Keys, Feb. 24Sushi making at SuShi Maki in Palmetto Bay. Contact cumiamikeys@hotmail.com.
CAAjCharlotte, Feb. 24-lnformal wine tasting at
the Wine Vault, owned by Pam FUIf and her husband.
Contact Christine Goodell, ceramjobS@aoLcom,
B03/831-6001.
CC/5arasota·Manatefl, Feb. 27-Annual poto tailgate picnic at the sarasota Polo Grounds. Contact
Bob Cutler, 941/907·0234.
CC/Greater Jadtsonvllle, Mar. 3-Monthty luncheon.
Contact Ronald Chandler, rpchan@bellsou(h.nel,
904/829-8417.

CAA/Southwest Rorlda, Mar. 9-Cornefl Alumni
Federation Speaker series: Professor Alex Susskind
on customer service and consumer frustration and
rage. Contact Dave Hendrix, 239/596-9766.
CC/Sarasota·Manatee, Mar. 10-Cornell Atumni
Federation Speaker Series: Professor Alex Susskind
on customer service and consumer frustration and
rage. Contact 8arbara Bock, dfb24@Cornell.edu,
941/925-8441.
Southwest! Mountain
CAAjNorth Texas, Feb. 10- Private tour of ·Splen·
dors of China's Forbidden City: The Glorious Reign
of Emperor QianHlng" at Dallas Museum of Art Con·
tact Dave Albright. dwa3@comell.edu.
January / February 2005

CAA/Greater Houston, Feb. 26-CAAGH CommuniContact Jonas Chartock, jonas.chartock@teach
foramerica.org.

CC/AusUn. Mar. 12-Annual ski retreat at Powder
Mountain, Eden. Utah, Lodging $200 per person.
Contact Cathy Cocco, ccocco@us.ibm.com.512/
838-0659.

Western
CC/Los Angeles, Jan. I5-Cornell Glee Club at St
Paul's cathedral in westwood, Contact Peter seem,
prs5@oomelLedu.
CC/Southern ArIzona, Jan, 20-Happy hour, Contact Jeffrey Manning, jeffreycmanning@aol.com.
520/546·9427.
CC/Southem ArIzona. Feb. I7-Happy hour. Con·
tact Jeffrey Manning, jeffreycmanning@aol.com,
520/546-9427,

Glass Notes

mashed potatoes wert SC'rved too often or not

of them: Helen Nuffort Saundt'TS, and Alice
Schade Webster. w~ deaths ka\'l' a big ernpty
space in my hean.~
'n spile of aching. anhritic ~ )'Our correspondent still gl:'ts around a bit. On a rect'llt
.....eekerKl. I dro\"r from the- Cape' 10 my son's in
inington (Dr. William M. Jr. '65) and ¥IT ¥I'l'nt
10 the Harvard poll:' (good game'; wrong
rcsult-too much Han-ard QB). My OlhI:'T son.
Ree\'e D. "1ing- '67. is currcntiy in India on a
massi\T sociological survey job, embracing thai
whoIt diverse sulxontillt'llt country. Dot grandson is in Denmark for a forcign study term. One
granddaughter. after tWO childrt'll and 14 years
out of acadnnt. has just Slaned bw school. and
her cousin MicheliI:' Vanneman '89 has just
b«n promoted for ht'r good work on illegal
guns in the' Icg;al arm of the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives. 1, too, feel
ble-ssed. -:- Bill Vannt'man, 237 N. Main 51.,
'250, S. Yarmoulh, MA 02664-2088; tel., (508)
760-4250; e·mail, ggrampi@gis.net.

often enough. That did il! If mashl:'d potat()('S
was thl:' only imponant issue for the ddibcration
of their council, th~t was thl:' place for me!)
We have sonle sad news from Jerry Finch,
PhD'36 (Dr. Jeremi~h 5.,), whose new ~ddress
is AIL Wing 1f9, 3110 Monroe Village, Monroe
Twp.. N) 08831; tel., (732) 521·6709. The~AlL~
indicates "Assisted Living" in retirement COI11munity-speak. In this case Jerry's move from
Independent Living ill thc S<11llC establishment
W'IS evidently occasiont'<l by his f~iling eyesight.
He cannOI read now, but if you write to himwhich he would likc-a faithful friend will re'ld
his mail to him. He also can receiv" phon" calls.
Ikstto try him betwt.'('n 10:30 a.m. and noon.
EmilyGorman (Col. Emily C., Collq;c Harbor, 4650 54th AI'C. 5.. ApI. 528, 51. Petersburg, FL
33711-4643), our WAC "bird colonel" who
should h~ve h~d staTS, and lobbied succmfully
after WWlllo brc~k the -glass ceiling- for th~
woman soldiers and sailors .....ho followed her,
dUlifully and thoughtfully filled out the Class
News form. "Family Ewms.: In Ocloberwe .....iIl
observt' the looth birthday of my sisler-in-Iaw
and the mother of my nit« Nancy Gorman '5].
IWlal I'w bee" doing rewIIIy: Dodging hurricanes! To date (Stpt. 17), ha\'l' had 10 evacuatl:'
only once and nne sUSlaillotd no damage. My
mMI prasillg problt'm loday: lbe possibility of
morc hurricanes and the drawbacks of old age.
I'm tempted to move back 10 my homnown of
Pulaski, NY. Thl:' IWr/il's FIlMI pressing problem
today: TtrTOrism! SoIl/lion TO 1M aJxn.e lOt dviIi«d world must work to combatlcrrorism whef('Ver it is fosttTtd. FaI'Orilt mnnory of CornelL'
Friends. From fttshman year, 1928.1 mention 00)

The copy [ submitted for the
Nov/Dec issue Slatt'd my intt'ntion
to !\'Sign my position as Class Correspondent Decau$(' I had Dcen
..... riting the column for 39 )"rars and have discovered that my contempor.lTics no long"r provide me with news. 11 was a painful blow to my
ego that this announcement did not bring on
·....aves of protest from any of the 50 United
States-with two exceptions. Waller Deming
c.~prcssed regret over the elimination of this not
particularly significant fixture in his life, and
Class President Whitey Mulleslein wrote me a
leiter explaining that I had ~n obligation to ful·
fill and that my agreement to lake over from
Dick Sampson is a life sentence.
The I.... u('r from Whitey urriC'<:! a surprist
sentence: -I beg you on bended knee 10 reconsider a decision made in haste.~ Th~t is a most
uncharacteristic Mulleslein quote. Usually he
doesn't beg; ht' issues orders. Some of you will
recall thaI Whitey "''as the linle fellow ....ho sat in
the stem of the racing shdI and O:lraatd the last
ounce of energy and dron from eight oorsmen,
each of whom ....eTC' about double his size.
Our column has nol )'l'l achie\'l'd snliority.
An occasional bit of news from an <'arlier class
shows up at the htad of the Oass NOIC$.. There
was a column wrillen by the late Francis H.
Schader Jr. '29 thaI appeami in tht Mar/Apr'~
issut'. Frank was 98 ....ht'll he wrote the pitcc urging atten<lana al a 75th Reunion. And a few ~
ago the late Maj. Gen. William B. Kffse, Ret.
wrote me: -, can rcmembeT ....hen my f.uh('r's
Oass of '98 ¥I'aS lhe flfSl. Qas.s Noles section-il
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Elhd Bache Clark (Mrs. Ethel S.,
1912 Marsh Rd.,Apt. DS, \V'J1ming-

lon, DE 19810-3956). OUT first vice
president and pc'Tennial Women's
Rl.'union Chair (and idn gtnerator for favors
and special reunion effects) sends us the funiliar
bad nn.'$-"Itir(' more quickly"-but adds a
rypiCIl Ethel,·So what ~ is nn.o~" SM rontin-

lH'S "I MiD R;J.... igatt withoutll SCOOler, walktT, or
...htdchair.lli\~ in a rt1irnnnll hom(' and kep
busy 35 ch:Jinmn orlhe Dining Room and Food
Committee, viet chair of Crafts, and most
fl."antly in 11 knining and crocheting group. My

six children

afC

wtll and active,

50

I consider

mysdfblessed."1U ,",'QUId aU of us similarly situ·
ated. Carry on! (Ethel's work as chairman of the
Food Commiut'C reminds me of what clinched
my decision in 199310 move into my prrsent

n:tin:lncfl( rommunity.1 ~ a rqx>rt of a rnec1ing of their Resident's Council at which moM of
the lime was dcvOIed 10 discussing whether
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long before we have that 'honor' and I'm-- will go out with thr !mnds playing-and having
not looking forward to it.»
told the whole world about it!"
I called Adele Durham Robinette, Class
To all '33 classmates: share your own news
Notes Editor, to find out whether I might resume
by writing to';' dass of'33, cia Cornell AIIIIfIII;
labors, and she agreed thai [ could send in copy
Magazine, 401 East State St., Suite 301, ithaca,
if and when news came in either to her or ml:',
NY 14850.
This will probably be a hit or miss procedure, but
it saves me the agony of facing a deadline with
Thanks to aU who sent ill news. If
no news to report. Somebody out there must be
you don't see your name in this
doing something--even if it's getting new denmonth's class column, it won't be
tures. My own story is a specimen of«\'/hat I did
long before you do. Check this
last summer,» We moved to our summer place
space in the upcoming issues, and encourage
your classmates to subscribe to the alumni magon the Canadian shore of Lake Erie about July 1.
On July 2 I feU and busted my hip. The next
azine and send in a personal update as well. All
news is welcome.
three or four weeks were spent in a rehab facility, followed by a summer of pushing a walker.
[t seems appropriate to start wilh class presAfter my good wife spent lots of time and effort
ident and fonner class correspondent Bill Robertson, who shared news of his life, as well as a long
getting the summer house clean and ready to
receive us, we slept there one night. See? You're
remembrance of classmate Charles H. Day Jr.
never tOO old to have fun. Y Jim Oppenheimer,
uFour generations-17 of us, including six CorneHians-gathered in New Hampshire to cele140 Chapin Pky., Buffalo, NY 14209.
brate my wife Anile's 90th birthday. It was a lively
We thank classmate Norma Kenand happy occasion. As far as our re<:ent activities
are concerned, they have been shrinking away
field Pieters (Sun City, AZ; Nomla
Pieters@aQJ.com) for sending a copy
somewhat. Neither of us has good eyesight, so we
of her meticulously researched
sold our automobiles. That is quite a joll to
recover from. We do keep exercising on the v-~ri
book, Tire Pieters in Korea. Norma says she
delighted in the research and writing of this tribous machines in the gym. 1read quite a bit-big
ute to her father-in-law Rev. Alexander A. Pieters,
print only-alld can still balance my checkbook!~
Bill eontinues: U$hortly before our 70th
his family> and their missionary work in Korea in
Reunion, the Class of '34 lost one of its fine
the early 20th century. Rev. Pieters> a Russianborn Orthodox Jew who converted to Christianmembers--a leader among us for years. Charles
Day ('Charlie' to his classmates) passed away in
ity in the late 19th century, helped spread literacy
throughout North and South Korea during his
May 2004. Charlie served as president of our
nearly 50 years of religious work. His man)' conclass for ten years. He and his fraternity brother
tributions include Bible translations, editing of a
Sandy Ketchum put on great reunions for the
men's class-a great team! Charlie graduated
Korean dictionary, funding for tuberculosis haspitals,and contributions to construction projects
from the Engineering college and went into
industry, mainly connected with can producin leper villages. He retired in 1941 and moved to
tion, with such prominent firms as Sherwin
the US. Norma is the wife of the late Richard S.
Williams, Continenral Can, and Miller Brewing
Pieters, who was the son of Alexander and his
sc<:ond wife Eva, a missionary doctor. According
Co. About 25 years ago, Charlie and his family
located to Raleigh, NC, where he purchased and
to a young Korean seminary student Norma
ran a retail hardware business.
spoke with in the 1990s. "the name of Pieters was
known over aU of Korea."
~Active throughout his college years, Charlie
Carol Stilwell Himes '67 asked that we 11'1
was a member ofTheta Delta Chi and the Sphinx
Head Society, He was a steady and generous
you know that her father Andy Stilwell passed
donor to Cornell, and was planning to return for
away in April 2004 in Naples, FL She writes, "One
our 70th, but time ran Qut on his plans. Charlie
of his happiest memories during his last year was
leaves his wife JayI', five children, 12 grandchilthat of attending his 70th Reunion in June 200r
dren, and ten great-grands. We have lost a great
Lastly. we have a "postscript" from your forfriend of Cornell and of our Oass of '34!n
mer class secretary Henry Horn:
~Just one last word! The Hom family had a
Art Hawkins scnt in a long nOIe from his
ball on October 9 at the Harvard stadium just a
home in Hugo, MN: "It was a pleasant surprise
when Bill Robertson called to encourage me to
few blocks from our house. There was a reunion
attend the 70th, but at age 91 I wasn't quite up to
of the Harvard Band, and a Cornell/Harvard
it. I would have particularly enjoyed the Liberty
football game-in which both teams were excellent-that could have gone either way. We were
Hyde Bailey weekend and the Natura! Resources
all seated in the front row at the goal line with a
Alumni gathering at Fernow Hall. I started out in
total of four Comellians and eight Harvardians
Forestry in 1931, but when the school moved to
(family members), each rooting for their sideSyracuse I stayed behind and took all the outdoor
plus my wife Catherine (Stainken) '36. MS '39,
biology courses available under greatteachcrs like
in a wheelchair having the time of her life! The
Arthur Allen 1907, PhD 'II, Albert Ha«n
Wright 1904, PhD '08. and Bill Hamilton. WeekHarvard Rand had been a big part of her life.
Om:e, we even hid the big drum in our house to
ends were spent working on the New York State
save it from Brown's stealing it!
grouse surve)', described in the book Voices from
"What memories of Cornell and Harvard aU
umneaicllt HiI/(Cornell U. Press 1994}.My MS
bunched into one afternoon. Harvard won the
degree was under Aldo Leopold at U,of\-Viscongame, but Cornell's line was fantastic. [ guess we
sin, and since retirement I've been quite active in
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the leopold Education Project, now nationwide,"
Tena Talsky lack (Kings Point, NY) lost her
husband Philip in December 2003 after 65 years
of a wonderful marriage. "I have been pla)'ing less
golf and more bridge, and trying to face life as it
is with courage and participation." Her favorite
memory of Cornell is the innocence of life from
age 17 to 21. ~I was naive and happy to be alive.
The world was my oyster. Now I'm just glad to be
alive and to enjoy my children and their children." We'll end with a short note from Gertrude
Murray Squier: "I've sold my house and moved
to an easy-living retirement compl~, and find it
most enjoyable." Like many of you, Gertrude
wrote that her favorite memories ofCornell were
too many to enumerate.
Shorl and long updates also came in from
Richard Rozelle, Irene Vandeventer Skinner,
and George Tretter. Please look for these in the
March/April issue. Haven't sent your own news
in? Write us at: 0> Class of '34, clo Cornell
A/ulIlni Magazine, 401 F..ast State St., Suite 30r,
Ithaca, NY 14850.
When you read this column, you
will be looking forward to winler
and more willler, and I hope you
all received your nu shots. Viola
Henry Miller-Mullane and I wiU be looking forward to our 70th Reunion to be held June 9-12
at Statler Hall on the Cornell Campus. You
should have rffeived the kick-off announcemem
and we hope that you have responded that you
will try to attend.
Emily Ockenfels Thomas of 506 Moss
Creek Dr., Bloomington, IN 47401, reports having great-granddaughter twins in 2000 and
another great-granddaughter in 2002. She has
celebrated her 90th birthday and, while she has
restricted her travels to nearby locations, she continues volunteer work with the American Red
Cross, her church, and the thriving resale shop of
her church, and altends a fitness class three times
a week. It is good to hear from you, Emily.
Esther Major B.1tchelder of 5020 John Tyler
Hwy" WiUiamsburg, VA 23185. writes that she is
hoping to attend our 70th Reunion this June. Her
rffent travels included attending two grandchildren's weddings, one in london. England, and
one in Columbus, OH, as well as visiting her son
in California and friends in Maine. Her volumeer
work included mentoring a fifth grade student
and mending clothing as needed in the community.ln addition to her son, she has a daughter,
seven grandchildren, and three great-grands. We
will be happy to welcome rou in June, Esther.
Reuben L Kershaw of 25686 Morales, Missioll Viejo, CA 92691, plays duplicate bridge
twice a week and is accumulating master points.
He is enrolled in an exercise course, as well as in
memory training and current events courses at
the local college. His wife Norma continues to
be very active with her archaeological interests
and affiliations.
Henry S. Berkan, MD '39, and his wife of61
years, Ernestine, lil'e at 26910 Grand Central
Pky., Floral Park, NY 11005. Henry has been
retired five years and is planning to celebrate his
90th birthda)' next year. The Berkans have three
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daughters, two grandchildren, and one greatgrandchUd. They have travded all over the world,
mostly on cruises. He was an active tennis and
golf player until three years ago, but continues his
hobbies of piano, painting, and bridge. How
about celebrating your 90th at our 70th, Henry?
Ruth C. Tachna has a new address al 5400
Eagles Point Circle, Apt. 106, Sarasota, FL 43231.
Her husband Paul Bauman is deceased and she is
enjoying their two children, four grandchildren,
and five great-grandchildren. She has traveled the
M
world over and is now "content to stay put. She is
a retired attorney, is active in the Sarasota County
Commission on the Status of Women, and
attends the activities of the local Cornell Club.
It should not be news to you that I welcome
hearing from you at any time. .;. Albert G. Preston Jr., 252 Overlook Drive, Greenwich, CT
06830; e-mail.davada35@aol.com; tel., (203)
869-8387.
I received a nice letter from
G~rge Rankin (395 Chambers
Rd., Cavendish, VT), written by
his wife since he is battling macuLar degeneration. Good to hear from )'Ou, George,
but sorry for the bad news. He was a fine right
tackle on our football team, and sends about as
concise an account of his life after college as one
can put together. M[ went back to Cornell for
graduate work from '39-41 and assisted Allie
Wolff in football and ooxing. Spent '41-45 as a
Naval Reserve officer, then ","Orkcd in consulting
architecture and engineering firms until retire·
ment to an old farm in Vermont. We're married
60 years and have three children and six greatgrandchildren." I also have a nOle from Evelyn
Goetcheus Beiderbecke (233 (Qttage PI" Charlotte, NC 28207), giving US the sad n~ that Efu.abeth ~FessieM Fessenden Washburn has passed
aWdy. They both lived in Sage their freshman year
and had kept in touch ever since. She says thar
Fessie had a scooter called Ezra, and also a parrot
that had been with her for 4S years! Fcssie had a
remarkable life, which she had told us about only
recently, one that anyone could be proud of.
As probably most of you do, I read the
columns for the classes that immediately precede
and follow us, but in case you missed it I found
this in a recent '38 column about Phil Burnham.
As some of you may remember. Phil was origi.
nally in our class, but graduated in '38. kPhil
seems to be in good shape and sent an account of
the severe wound he received in the Battle of the
Bulge, necessitating the amputation of one of his
legs.~ William Bebbington, PhD '40 (Brandon
Wilde, ApI. 2307, 4275 Owens Rd., Evans, GA
308(9) tells us, UAt my age, little happens. In good
health, however." And this from Donald Keeler
(535 Pauma Valley Ct., Melbourne, FL 32940):
"Married to second wife. No children. Spend
most of the time in the doctor's office, but hold·
ing my own. I'll be in touch with you further as
soon as I can figure what I've been dOiJlg the last
67 yeal'$." We seem to be getting some very short
and concise notes lately. Gilbert Perlow, MA '37
(4919 Northcott Ave., Downel'$ Grove, IL 60515)
says he's "engaged in doing nothing; unhappy
about it. but nothing is likely to change."
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Last May I received a great e·mail from Ken
Stofer '0, BA '48, about his brother Jeff Stofer,
but haven't had space for it until now. "On my
first visit to Cornell, my brother had me stay at
Sigma Nu, then sent me home with a crew cut. It
didn't make a hit with my English teacher, as I
had a part in our annual high school play! Your
re-cap of the heart of that mid·'3Qs football team
brings back vivid memories. )effhad a great athletic career while doing above.average work in the
School of Architecture. In each of his Yal'$ity yeal'$
he 'lettered' in football, hasketball, and lacrosse,
and was outstanding in lacrosse. This was an
unusual record. During the late '80s before Jeff
passed away, I tried to convince the Cornell Ath·
letic Hall of Fame that they should recognize him,
and contacted via personal letter many of Jeff's
team requesting their support for his nomination.
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We have lots of news to report,
having received many udpates
from the most recent News and
Dues mailing. More will follow in
future issues. First, a long and informative note
from Marshall "Marsh" Hoke (Elkins, NH):
"We're still here and OK for our age, I think. We
took along a sandwich to eat lunch with Coley
Asinof recently. Coley Sttmed to be recuperating
nicely from recent illness. Other neighbors advise
he has continued 10 get better. Dave and Betty
Crawford, with Fred Smith, visited us for three
days preceding Labor Day. Fred's wife 'Pfeif' had
passed away from cancer earlier that summer.
Bob Bodholdt reports all well for him in Reno. I
speak with Mrs. Fred Huntington on the tele·
phone once a month or so--also with Spen Kellogg and Stewart Waring, both '37. We have put

'Last year I gave myself anew
bassoon for my birthday. '
j. T. FISH '38
"Their playing years were in the twilight of
the career of the great Gil Dobie, who had reached
the heights with his successful Cornell teams of
the early '20s. Not so in '34, '35, and '36. Those
teams were passed up by evolving changes in the
game. Jeff excelled in punting and passing and
was a hard runner, which quickly caught Dobie's
eye. He was a devastating left-handed passer, but
Dobie could not envision the possibilities and he
was used precious little. Perhaps those weak years
swayed the H.O.F. enshrinement committee, but
he never was enshrined. He certainly e)((Clied in
other areas of his life, too: father of Chicago's weU
known Judy Block (expen at charity fund raisers)
and sons Kermit 'Chip' Stofer '66, ME '67, Gordon Stofer Jr. '69, and Boyd Stofer'7l, who were
top achievers in the School of Mechanical Engin«ring and all Harvard MBAs. Two are now venture capitalists. and Boyd is a successful commercial developer. When I retumed from WWU Jeff
was in the process of establishing his manufacturer's sales representative agency. I retllrned to
Ithaca for a graduate degree and then joined him
until he retired in '79 and I sold the business six
years Later." 1bank you so much, Ken. It confirms
what a first·class fellow your brother was. Those
who knew him will always remember him for his
constant good humor.
Fred !Uston (7852 Skylake Dr., Fort Worth,
TX 76179) and his wife celebrated 66 years of
marriage before she passed away last year. Fred
is retired from the real estate business, but still
active in the Coast Guard Reserve. He has II
grandchildren and five great.grands. He says he
still has fond memories of Cornell. Don't we all,
Fred. After 63 years, Philip Goodheim retired
from his South Florida law practice and has
moved to 3375 34th St., ApI. 338. Boulder, CO
80301, to be closer to his son. (0 Bill Hoyt, 8090
Oakmont Dr., Santa Ro.s.1, CA 95409; e-mail,
subilhoyt@SBCGlobal.net.

our home of 33 years up for sale to move to a
condo nearby, where services make life easier. Our
children still own 52 acres abutting the deep water
lake. They say we may come swimming any time
and gather firewood from their small tree farm.
"As the years pass, my appreciation of the
breadth of myComell education increases. I've always been an active outdoor person, but now lind
that my physical stamina, knees, and failing balance make me give up many outdoor excitements.
However, the mental education and stimulus of
education makes a more inactive life acceptable.
I have a keen, continuing interest in current
evenlS, have fun writing down some thoughts
about the 20th century as I saw it, and spar intellectually with my children and grandchildren.
They come visiting quite often to keep us up to
date on how they look and enjoy their livcs.M
Richard Goodwin (Silver Spring, MD) has
also moved re<:ently: "We thought appropriate at
our advanced ages to move to a continuing care
community (Riderwood Village, an Erickson
community) in case of future possible need, and
to make more time available for activities we
like." Julie Robb Newman (Indianapolis, IN) and
her husband moved to an assisted living facility
in Indianapolis to be closer to daughter Ann '66.
"We do miss our many Cornell friends in central
Horida. We are enjoying the fall colors and looking forward (?) to being in snow again!"
James McKay (Chevy Chase, MD) continues to handle adoption and children's neglect
cases, as well as veterans' cases on a pro bono
basis. "[ saw Jim Kruse '69, Bill Kruse's son, this
summer in New Hampshire. He is teaching
school in Concord, NH. I again have been in
louch with Phil Burnham '36 of Villanova, PA.
He sent me information about his Battle of the
Bulge experience, where he lost a leg."
Several classmates sent news along with
reports on last year's Florida hurricanes. From
JANUARY I FEBRUARY 2005
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Thomas Rich: "Hurricane Charley almost ruin~-d
my golf coursc in Port Charlotte, FL The clubhousc and maintenance b.1rn arc still not fixeda trailer now for the clubhouse. We arc well, some
small problems. Still play golf at 88-1/2. Now own
all or part of six courses. Hope 10 see all in '08."
Mary Kelly Northrup (North Palm Beach, FL):
"Threatened by two hurricanes--came through
OK. Building fine!» And J. T. Fish: "We don't travel
much anymore except for brief sorties to dodge
an QCC;\Sional hurricane, last ),ear I gave myselfa
n..w bassoon for my birthday. I play it in local
community bmlds and orchestr<ls.» Send news to:
.:- Oass of '38, do Comell AlllUmi Magazine, 401
East Stat.. St., Suit.. 301, Ithaca, NY 14850.
Reunion in lune was the high
point of the summer, and everything went downhill after that. The
weather was cold and rainy-49
days of rain in a row! Worse than the Bible story!
But as I write this in October, the students are
back-as is the sun-and we are drying out.
I have a mix of before and after R..union
news. This time, Virginia Hoyt Hammond is a
corr..spondent's dr.... m. She takes the time to
write fully about her life in h..r old farmhouse in
Brunswick, ME. and the changcs in her life these
days. for which 1am very grateful. Her youngest
daughter and son-in-law have moved in to hdp
her with the care of her husband Edmond, in
pref..r..nce to a nursing home; she says it's a
much better arrangement. 'Iliey sold Iheir island
home. "We had a marvelous family time therl"
when all the kids came for one last island fling.»
One granddaughter is studying for all MA at
Durham U. in England, and another is at Clarkson in Potsdam, busily broadcasting the daily
news and varsity hockey, as wdl as majoring in
chemical engineering. She interned this summer
at the Argonne National laboratory.West,
researching hydrogen production for a future
hydrogen fuel ..conomy. Now that 1'1" have
another oil crisis, it's good to know new sources
of energy arc really being pursued.
Virginia Bennelt Wells wrote to requcst an
address for Jane Walt Lamberton, and after
some research I had to report jane's passing a
number of years ago. If any of you waIn to contact old friends, now is the tim.. to do it. Don't
put it ofT any longer.
On june I, Louise Goddard Dart passed
away. For many years, she owned and operated
a small greenhouse and gardening business.
later, sh.. returned to college to study education
and had a 5e'CQnd career as an elementary school
teacher. Her favorite hobby was the creation and
display of bonsai tr..es, which I was fortunate
enough to see. She was very gifted. We scnd our
sympathy to her children and grandchildren.
Those of you who have attended at It'aSt on..
reunion will remember the fun we always had
gathered around the piano with Bill Webster '42
playing aU the oldies and traditional Cornell songs.
Eliwbeth "L.uxie" (Luxford) n:ports that they have
continued at home the monthly sing-alongs
staned by them and Bill Lynch al Cornell so long
ago. "Fifty to 70 people show up for dinn..r and a
songfcst," a marvelous tradition to keep up. Yes.,
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Bill played at rt'union in lun.. with the same grt>dt
flair, though the singers petered OUl, alas.
Anoth..r couple enjoying a rctirement community near Lansdale, I'A, is Elfreda Plaisted
Lilly and her husband Jim '31, Cornell enginl.'Cr
and G.E. Space Man. Her favorite activity is lead·
ing a current cv.. nts group. She lo\"es the research
necessary and says, "We handle the world with
great expertise." Their meetings these days must
be provocative, indeed. She also writes funny stories with which she entertains the nursing area
pati..nts. Great lett..r, E1frcd.a!
The Goodmans are plugging along, and I
lllC3n plugging. A5 1tell everyone, the Goldl"n Age
lllC'a1lS Age for us and Gold for the doctors! Hope
2005 will be kind to you all. -:- Ruth Gold GoodIllan, 103 White Park Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850; tel.,
(607) 257-6357; e·mail, bgll@Cornell.edu.
George ~Doc" Abraham and his wife Katy
(MehJenbacher) '43 (Naples, NY) have been a
gardening team for 53 years. They broadcast a
radio program and wrote a syndicaled column
that ran in 40 newspapers. The gardening and
horticulture program that they spearheaded for
students at the Naples C..ntral School was
awarded the Mantis Award for 2004 by the
National Garden A.>sociation as an oUlSlanding
example of gardening and community service.
Bob Boo,he\'er, J[) '41 (Pasadena. CAl is
still serving as a senior judge for the U.S, Court
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. He ..njoys hiking and an occasional game of golf. Robert L
Brown (Lehigh Acres, FL) is in the process of
publishing a book, "Bob's Crossing, Christ &
Cornell," in honor of his deceased wife Bess and
the Bess Brown Unler for married students.
Also in Florida, Raymond Simmons lives
with his wife of 52 years, Jean, in Miami. Now
that he is retired from the practice of medicine
and thankful that he is doing OK, he can spend
more time at home. Nelson Edgerton and his
wife Gretchen 1ll0v..d to Boca Raton, FL, from
Smith Mountain Lake, VA, where they had lived
for 21 years. They now live close to lheir children and grandchildren in a condo overlooking
the ocean, Lincoln White, BS Ag '52, enjoys his
retirement in Aorida and is aetiv.. in a variety of
senior activities.
Let: Frair and his wif.. Jessie live in Portville,
NY. After graduation, Lee taught in the Portville
school, and during WWll serVt'd as an officer
and participaled in the Normandy landing at
Omaha Beach. After the Wilr he returned to his
hometown, workc<l as a school administrator,
and was elected to the county legislature, Ned
Weissberg, PhD '42, and his wife of 57 years live
in Verona, NJ. He retired after spending 38 years
with the brokerage firm of Smith Barney.
William Chandler and his wife leane
(Annapolis, MD) play tennis and enjoy their five
childr..n, 17 grandchildren, and one greatgrandchild. His daughter, her Spanish husband,
and their chUdren live near them in the Annapolis area. Good to hear from you, Hill. Joseph
Steele's wife Martha (Pound) '41 is sorry to
r..portthat Joe is in the last stages of Alzhdmer's
Disease at a nursing home in Haverford, !lA.
Byron Bookhout, MS Ag '40 (Dover, DE) is in

good health and enjoys living in the Westminster Village Retirement Communit)'. He participates in communily activities and has earned
medals in the Delaware $enior Olympics Program. Congratulations! -:- Phil Twitchell, 1963
Indian Valley Rd., Novato, CA 94947; e-mail,
philtwitehell@comcast.lIet.
Mary Savage Kyl.. reports from
laconia, NH, that her family
of three sons is health)' and
busy. She sees them occasionally.
Laconia is not far from where I live, and I hope to
see her some day. Edna Isaacs lowe lives in New
York City. She is retired after working as a NYC
schoolteacher for 30 years. She is a proud cancer
survivor three times over-in 1%6, 1988, and
1990. She has three dynamic physician sons and
six wonderful grandchildren and recently celebrated her 61st we<lding annivcrs:lry with them.
I heard from John ThalCher, who reports
running two life insur,l1lC<' companies as his lif..'s
work. He has also been actively invoked in musk
all his life. Aft.. r four yt'ars in the Glee Oub at Cornell, he continued singing for 63 years as church
choir soloist and as an ent..rtainer. Since 1959 he
has been using his tenor voice to advantage in
nursing homt" shows. Currently, he and his talented pianist, an old pro also close to 87 )'<.--ars old,
ar.. busy as beavers. They do th.. old songs for
nursing and retirement home folks, including
songs fromlheGay Nineties up through th.. Thirties, with plenty of sing-alongs for the oldsters.
They fT&]uenlly do thrl'\' shows a week, recently
bringing their total to 81 for all of last year. john
says, "God's been good to let me retain a deep
tellOr voice. II's fun and it's keeping me fUung."
Robert Storandl writes that when he retired
as Cornell Director of Undergraduate Admissions, his friends and colleagues contributed to
the establishment of the Robert W. Storandt
Cornell Tradition Fellowship. It is still going
strong, so in a sense, th.. Class of '40 has two
Tradition fellowships operative.
Clarence Padgham, living in Sun City Center, FL. is retired. He is caregiver 10 his wife Rose
(Brodbeck) ']9, as her bad knee joint confines
her to a whl'elchair 99 percent of th.. time. H..
manages to play golf occasionally. They became
very proud greal-grandparents in JuJy '03.
Clarence adds, "Probably later than most of the
Class of '40, but we are just as proud." Henry
Rose lives in Bay Head, N), and is still making
steel Wilrship models. Seven have already been
donated to the US Nal'al Academy Museum,
with four more on the way. Fourteen hal'e gone
to the Intrepid Air-Sea·Space Museum in NYC.
Many in Henry's family are CorndJians, including his father Willis '10 and his brother Gilbert
'38, plus a son and a daughter, a son-in·law, and
two granddaughters, one presently at Corndl.
I'm sorry to report the death of Ralph Story
lAsh in Sept '03 in Sarasota, FL He leavcs his wife
Junt". Margaret "Tammie" Tammen Perry moved
12 miles south, from Glenwood, Fl., to the John
Knox Village lifecare community in Orange City,
FL Sh.. likes it vtry much-lots of activities. great
food, and very nice people, including a few longtime friends. Tammie's brother, john Tammen
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'39, died in early 2003 after S<:1'eral yLoaTS of f.1iling health. His widow Jane will move into a
Kendal community in Cr3lwilk, OH, soon. His
children John Jr. and Susan Tammell IIrynnt '76
both liv" in California with their children.
Betty Bishop Williams has a new address in
Indianapolis, IN. She has just compleled 15 ye:1TS
as a volunteer counselor for small businesses.
She adds, "I will continue as long as possible.~
She is living in a retirement community ;lI1d met
three Cornel1ians almost immediately. She has
enjoyed being a great-grandparent for over a
year now.... Carol Clark Petri", Box 8, Hartford,
NY 12838; tel., (518) 032-5237.
Jack Weikart leads off with a
happy message: "I have 1i1lle to
report except that I am more
involved in activities al Cokesbury
Village, a retirement community. I cat, slttp, and
spend lin\('" with Peg, and grow older each day. I
seem awfully busy. Whcn did [ have time to
work? I hal'e not visited our campus since 2001.
I'm lempled, but busy, busy, busy. Greelings and
good health to all.~ Frank Warner, LLB '<18, is
still "marking lime~ in lotal and somewhat boring retirement. He reads when his eyes permit.
He is perplexed as to which Yak man will be
elected, but feels that "the one who knows
'Prufrock' (:m't be all bad.~
Robert Tallman, BArch '<16, is recovering
from a boul with endocarditis. He plans to get
back on the golf course. Joe Ferris, DVM '<11,
has been reI ired for IS years. His wife died in
November 2003 after 62 YC;lrs of marriage.
Henry Heimlich, MD '43, is doing AIDS
reseaKh at the Heirnlich Insl. in Cincinnali. He
and his wife Jane are both well. Henry was
SChL'<!uled to speak at Cornell in October '04 on
using lhe J·teimlkh manl'uver to save drowning
viClims--it clears water out of their lungs. [t also
(",]n slop asthma ana(ks. "Regards to all."
James Willman, PhD '51, had a severe stroke
and is in a nursing home. He can't walk, but his
mind is c1e:tr, as well as his memory. Write him at
350 Rogers Cove Rd., Waynesville, NC 28785.
Dick Ltt writes, "Go to www.dickkemusic.com
M
to IH.-ar m)' music. After 25 ye:trs of1iving in the
us Virgin [slands, Robert Zouck has moved back
to Piney Poinl, MD 20674 (P.O. Box 185). His
wife Annie died ant'r 52 wonderful ye:tTl;. He welcomes old friends.
Daniel Carrara, BS '62, dropped out of
Cornell in 19-10 .md joined the Navy. He stayed
in 21 years, at sea mosl of the time. After his
retirement he was required to spend one semester at Cornell to get his dq:ree."1 was older than
most of my I'rofessors!M Daniel S<lYS he loves
Cornell and goes to all the TCunions in Leesburg,
I:L. For a copy of his resume, write:- him at 117
Horseshoe Trail, Ormond Ikach, FL 32174. <.
Ralph Antell, Beaufort Towers, 7015 C.1rnation
St., Apt. 408, Richmond, VA 23225-5233.
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BellY Okker Kaplan (Highhlnd P;lrk, IL)
says she and husband Chester have just become
gre:tt-gr:mdparents for the first time. 1M»)' Daryn
Adina Kaplan lives in Evanston, II., which is
about 15 minutes away. They are anticipating the

wedding of gr,mddaughter Elil.abcth to Michael
Cohen of Dallas, TX. Betty S,1YS their move from
Florida was a smart thing, for they are now surrounded by family. Chester is not well 50 they
appreciate th... proximity. Betty sa)'5 she reads thc
A/III/uri Nl'lV$ from cover to cover and relives her
college years. She doesn't CXpl'(:1 10 visit the campus again, but appreciates her time there.
Audrey Bernichon Glacken (Boynlon lka;;h.
Fl.) is a retired educalor. She and husbo1lld JOSL1J!l
hal'l' been active in local voluntccr work for charities, ll1ey are cnjoying a quiet retired life with
golf, friends, and grandchildren, plus twO greats.
They arc grateful for good health and happiness.
Elsbeth HarIman Bulton (BrooksvUle, FL) feels
she ,md husb.lnd Thomas are very lu(ky. ·[Om is
almost 92 and plays golf twice a week while she is
playing bridge. They were expecting to sail 011 the
Rotterdam on June 6 for a 34-day trip 10 Amsterdam and back to New York, visiting ports in Norway, Ireland, Scotland, and many other countries.
She really loves lhr Ahmmi News, although the
news has not been all good since our last reunion.
Rhoda Dunham Webster (Naples, FL) has
sp'ent over 17 yeMs at Bclllley Village, a lifc;;are
community ncar Naples. Increasing problems
with sight, hearing, and balance have narrowed
her horizons. She docs enjo)" the company of
interesting and unusual residents. Their four
children, five grands, two great-grands, and their
families arc scattered (mm lIoston 10 Berkcley.
Weddings, reunions, and e-mail keep lhe family
connected. Rhoda is sorry to have lost track
of somc classmates. Mary Louise Carmong

NOTES

Overman and husband Joseph have been in 1..15
Vegas, NV. for fil'e years. The sunny days arc
great, but the heat is too much for aboul four or
fil'e months. They miss trees and green grass!
~This is lhe dcscrt with hundreds of houscs!~
Elaine Ely Harrington (Cooperslown, NY)
feels she is forlunate to be in good health, able 10
maintain hcr own house, and be active in the
Cooperstown United Methodist Church, whkh
cclebrated its centennial in May 2004. She participates in the Milford Senior Citil.cns Club and
enjoys day trips. Presently she has 15 great·
grand(hildren and is enjoying the families of
lheir four sons. -:. DorothyTall>erl Wiggans, 415
Savage Farm Dr., ltha(a, NY 14850-6504; tel..
(607) 266-7629; e-mail.llower@localnel.com.
"Devastated" and "Our Worst
Fears Have Come True Mwere
headlines in the St. Petersburg
Times, the ·Iilmp(l Trillulle, and
other Florida papers regarding the effects of Hurricane Charley that Ken Hubbard (Fl. Myers)
sent me. I was interested because llivcd there for
six )·cars and so many of you reside there now. It
missed Ken's home by a few miles. He almOSl
rode it out, but soon had no lights, water, or airwnditioning,50 retreated to his daughtcr's home
in Tampa. When they returned, they found all his
fruit trees uprooted and resling on th" ground.
He lost half the roof on his house, but no further
damage. Ken vowed to plant a whole new
orchard. Then along came Franccs, [van, and
Jeanne, hut no further news from him. To aU our
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Save the date!

June 9-12, 2005
For more information, call Alumni House
607-255-7085
or contact Bill "Bumper" Baird
or Ellen Saxe Stewart
Reunion Co-Chairs
JANUARY I .'EBRUARY 2005
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Florida classmates, let us know your experiences.
It's a small world department must include
my running into a woman named Lucile Summerlin at a seminar my financial consultant son
was holding in Tacoma, WA. When she mentioned she had been born in Ithaca, I said I had
gone to Cornell. She told me her father had
graduated from Cornell, last name Haslett.
\'!hen I said "Harold,~ she gasped, "Yes.~ I found
him in the Cornellian, Class of 1941, BS Ag '41
Sadly, he passed away a few years ago on his fuml
in Greene, NY, where he had lived. since relUrning from the war. [ was ama7-l'd at such a chance
find SO far from Ithaca.
In cruise news, Pres. Liz Schlamm Eddy
enjo).-ed a fine one with the American Cmise Line
down the easlern shore to Nl'Wport, Martha's
Vineyard, Fall River, and Block Island, to name
some of the stops. We all appreciated her allractive cbss letter, as well as receiving 7711: Trial by
Franz Kalka as a gifl. Ignatius lacombe (Plaltsburgh) comments: "I read the book and was not
overly impressed until one of Ollr sons mentioned. that Kafka was one of his favorite authors.
Upon hearing this, I recalled the remark of an
elderly Englishman who lived in our village, that
'a book worth reading once was worth reading
twice: I did this, but still do not think that The
Trial is one of the m05t importantllOVl'ls of the
twentieth century or that 'Kafka (is) one of the
greatest writers of our century.' ~ Ig would bl;'
most interested in reactions from the rest of you,
and he hopes Liz sends another book next ft;'ar.
Helen and Lynn Timmerman (Boynton
Beach, FL) left Florida and were aboard the HoIland American MS Rottm/am when it was hit by
Hurricane Karl as they neared Halifax, NS. Four
engines failed. and the stabilizers were lost. The
ship (237m long) tilted sharply from side to side
900K east of Newfoundland. He was sure they
would be the next !'oseidQIJ. They were reduced
to lying on their cabin floor for 3 112 hours as
stuff new around the cabin, including the TV.
Although much damage was done, he and
Helen arrived sarcly in NYC.
Also on a Holland American ship, Eleanor
Bloomfield Scholl '44 (Delray Beach, Fl.) and I
had a great time on a Mediterranean cruise as
members of Club 44's seve11leenth tour. Along
with 50 others, we visited the many fortresses on
si:'l islands and enjoyed great food, excellent
shows, parties. and a games program that kept us
all busy. Fortunately, our MS Noordam, although
ready for retirement, experienced alm05t perfe<:t
weather. Dubois "Jenks" Jenkins '43, DVM '43,
and his wire were also on board. I herewith nominate lenks for our "most medically perfected"
grad. He has had three hips and two knees
rep];\Ced, one heart bypass, two ",taract operations, a metal.screw in one ankle, and two lasik
operations. I may have left some out! He gets
around fine, going on all the tours and enjoying
every minute. Can anyone beat his claim!
Don't forget to send news, pictures, etc.,
for our class website, http://classof42.alumni.
cornell.edu, and also for this column. It is short
because there was a dearth or news-your
updates from the most recent News and Dues
mailing will be arriving soon. Writr or e-mail.
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.;. Carolyn Finneran, 8815 46th Sf. NW, Gig
Harbor, WA 98335; tel., (253) 265-6618; e-mail,
crefinn@juno.com.
On a gorgeous October weekend
in Ithaca, we attended-and participated in-a beautiful and
meaningful service in memory of
the lale Roy Unger. Among the poign'lflt
moments were son Steve's reading or a letter or
Roy's from Okinawa. Like many '43 artillery
officers-lad Slater. Dave Mertz. to name
two--Roy was assigned the dangerous mission
of forward observer. He wrote that his faith in
God and his recitation of the 23rd Psalm led him
confidently to accept his fate. whatever it be, as he
crept through his own valley of the shadow or
death. Amen to th;1t.11Ie Men's Glee Dub lent the
proper note to the afternoon with their serene and
10vely~Evcning Song." I never heard it sung better.
Alert reader Barbara Johnson Gotding '54
sent us an article from the Cillci,mllli Post on
classmate aill Hopple, MA '50. It reads, in part:
"Bill Hopple recently stepped aside as director or
Summerbridge Cincinnati. At 82, he thought it
was time. One of Summerbridge's goals is to
plunge inner city fifth, sixth, and seventh grJders
into a souped-up academic environment over
three summers, the idea being to get them into a
college state of mind and, beyond that, give them
a shot at the American dream:' The article
describes Bill has having "an earnest, almost
Jimmy Stewart quality-tall, lean, dapper, with a
partiality to bowties.~ The setting for Summer·
bridge is Cincinnati Country Day School, whose
mission was and is to prepare the sons ufCincinnati's most prominent families for the Eastern
boarding schools--Cho.lte, An<lover, Exeter. et a1.
"Bill's legacy is wrapped up in Summerbridge
and Cincinnati Country Day. He entered the first
grade there in 1929. In 1946, after a stretch with
the Navy [Hey there, Post writer, how about he
managed the Big Red crew and then an LC!' on
D-Day] and joined the Cincinnati Country Day
faculty, leaching math and geography to students
in grades 5 through 8. He remained. at CCDS 50
years. m05t recently as dim:;tor of planned giving.
Says Bill, 'It's been a whiz-bang success: ~
Mildred Cudmore Rafaj (New York, NY)
writes that she's been married to Paul (Columbia
alum) for 41 years; no children. She's been retired
for almost ten years. Alice Chamberlin Meeker
lives in Delhi, NY, near her daughter. Her second
husband Robert died. in December 2002. Don B.
Davidson (Rome, NY) died all July 27, 2002. He
and Norah had celebrated their 60th .....edding
anniversary on the Christmas Eve prior to his
death. Norah now resides in the Syracuse Home
in Baldwinsville, NY, having moved. there after
suffering a stroke a few months after Don's death.
Having lived in Reno, NV, for 33 years,
Louise Schall Fal')'l1a Van Ardsdale has moved in
with her daughter Dr. Ellen Faryna in Santa Rosa,
CA. KI have m·dv!: FaT)'l1a grandchildren and two
great-grands. Five grandchildren are in collegethree of son \Valter Faryna '70 and two of son
Henry Faryna Ir:' Louise's second husband
William Van Arsdale '36 died in February 2001.
Jane Congleton Hughes writes that Robert died
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in December 2003. "He was sorry to miss the 60th
Reunion, hut Parkinson's disease had slowed him
down. He had many happy memories of his time
on the Hill, and a highly successful career thanks
to his Cornell Engineering training."
James Mayer (Colorado Springs, CO) scnt
us a list or daughters (two) and granddaughters
(five) and (except for the lO-year-old) what college each attended (Stanford, Harvard, Colorado
U.; some Phi Bela KaPP.l). From Paul Gallagher
(Christiansburg, VA): "While vacationing in
Florida, I visited Bill Dunn, myoId roommate
from South Baker days, and wife Laura. Both
seemed well and happy.~This news from Robert
Fritz: "I had a serious accident as a result orhurricane lsobel, which struck New Bern, NC, our
past address. J am recol'ering and can now walk
with a cane. Anne and I are moving to West
Linn, OR, to be near our eldest daughter."
Former Big Red and pro gridder now semipro historian Ken Stofer (Fort Myers, FL): ~We
sold our home in Rocky River, OH, and headed
south to spend our 17th seven-month winter
[Come back north, Ken; our winters are only five
months] at the Forest Country Club in Fort
Myers. We returned last May to a new, smaller,
summer home nearer our Lakewood Country
Club in Westlake, 01'1. They awarded IIII' a life
membership and I am up to playing golf twice a
week. 1was recently appointed Historian for the
Northem Ohio Golr Assoc. We've been members
at the Forest Country Club for almost 20 years,
and I'm now completing a Forest Club History."
Fleur and Curt Strand (Snowmass Village,
CO) sold their New York City apartment to
spend more time in Colorado and on their farm
east of Saratoga on the Ny/,-rr line. Curt writes:
"This has been a winter {2003, dear reader] of
super skiing ronditions, and /'m busy with a few
pro bono activities, as .....1'11 as seminars and music
with which Aspen is blessed.~ Curt was looking
forward to another IlXture to the grad students
ill International Development at the Hotel
school, and a trip with Fleur to China last April.
That other irascible Harris, Charles (Island
Heights, NJ), no rclation, writes: "\"'ouldn't it be
ironic, Miller, if ",I' were the last two left. and you
had to fill your column with ollly my activities?"
.;. S. Miller Harris. P.o. Box 164, Spinnerstown.
PA 19868; e"mail, mi1lerharris@netcarrier.com.
Art and Dotty Kay Kesten
earned another feather in their
caps for Club '44's grand Rome
to Barcelona cruise Sept. 23Oct. 4. Art compiled bios complete with individual flight plans, and Dotty arranged ror table
seatings and cocktail party rooms. Together on
board they organized games (each traveler was
assigned to run one game) and awarded the
prizes they'd lugged in a big bag.
Of the 53 expected, 48 vrry well-fed classmates and friends enjoyed the journey in comfonable cabins. Six land tours (Dubrovnik, Croatia; Corfu, Groo::e; Valetta, Malta; Palermo,Sicily;
Mahon, Minorca (I~learic Islands, Spain); and SI.
Trope'£, Fl'3nce) were very well guided and most
interesting. Some of us went early to explore
Rome and stayed over to see sights in Barcelona.
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Sad to report, Barbara Gans Gallant, an
inveterate Club '44 traveler, failed to awaken one
morning. In her memory, the group donated
$1,000 to the class scholarship fund. Art compiled a eulogy booklet with photos and cards,
which he and DOllY presented to the fam i1y at
memorial services in Mamaronrck on Octolx-r
10. Charles and Kay Snell Sigety also attended.
Instead of tny listing the names of the voyagers, many will Ix- mentioned as winners in the
11 contests. Cartoon captioning: tie-William
Brown and Edith DeGolyer (wif... of Calvin):
Bridge: Arlyn Taub Shockman '49 and Norine
Noll (guest); Pult-Putt: Henry Bates and Robert
S. Miller (Hank also had a hole~in-one); 9·Holes
(Open hook rcse:lrch): William Brown; Shume~
board: Susan Helmick (Janice Taylor Scon's
daughter) and June Lonergan (gu ...st); Poker:
(Straight Stud) Marie Buenning Cramer;
(Ripoff) Edith DeColyer; B...st Buy: Sigmund
Hoffman, MFS '48, Serena Hoffman '47,MA "18,
and Arlyne Shockman; Wl"ather Prognostication:
Ted Thoren (guest); Scavenger Hunt: Maurice
UPete" Bellis and Gloria with teammates Nancy
Torlinski Rundell and Bud; Boo Boo: Clifford
Whitcomb '43, BA '47, MBA '48. All of these
wins arc assigned points for Top Dawg. On this
trip two tied for this cov...led title-Sir William
Brown and Madam Edith D~-Golycr.
Now for other news. 60th anniverS<1Ties are
still being reported. Donald Middleton and Ann
celebrated in Octolx-r 2003 with a six-day oorge
trip through Burgundy, France. It was a "deluxe
barge with a wonderful crew for 60 percent off
the regular fare for each of us." Ann S3ys that if
your anniversary yl"ar is divisible by five the same
discount applies. If illterested, COnlaCl French
Country Waterways in Duxbury, MA. Burl and
Frances Ward Kimple had a big party in Santa
Rosa, CA, with their seven m,lrrioo children and
14 grands. Arnold Seefeldt and Nelle Judson '45
were marrioo ill Sage Chapel February 5, 1944.
They claim four children lind II grands ~scat
tered all over the place.~ Anthony Prasil and
Georgiana (Ithaca Colle-ge '43) celebrated their
60th in July in Rochester, NY.
Reunion comments ,Ire drifting in--to date,
five accolades and five excuses.
Renee Wolf Steinberg wrote to the Kestens,
uYou ran a super reunionl~ She hadn't M:ell Cornell since 1993, when her granddaughter graduated. She enjoyed the changes and the nostalgia, esp«ially the view from the Statler (same as
frOIll Sage dorm). Pearne Billings alld wife
rnjoyed the activities and thr peopk uA big hug
to Art and Dolly. God loves you both and so do
I.~ Pet...rTolins, Ml) '47, really enjoyed our 60th,
thanks to the Kestens and all their hard work.
They missoo the group picture, so wallt to buy
one. Arnold Tolias enjoyed reunion. "Liked living in the Straighl.~ Grandson Jeremy Phillips
hrads for Cornell in '06. Frederick Allen had a
great time at the 60th and colllinuoo with good
times at Allrn's Ranch in the Catskills.. 28 family
melllbe~ gathered for a coU5ins reuniOll luly 4th
weekend. uBallgames, barlJ.ecues, fireworks, and
good fUll was had by all."
Milton Stolaroff called missing reunion ua
tremendous disappointment.~ They had too

mallr problems with the tearing up and rebuilding of a portion of their house in Los Angeles.
Now what to do with 50 years of treasures as
they seU the house and move permanently to
Hawaii. George and Jean Zenner Kaelber had a
grandson graduating from the U. of Colorado at
our reUllion time. They looked fonvard to reading details of the fun they missed. Joyce Cook
Wilson says, "Rah, rah for the Kestens.» She is
much involved ill politics, art, and theat...r in
\\';tyland, MA. She ran a vt>ry successful auction
to benefit the locallheatre group th... weekend of
our 60th. "In retrospect, reunion would have
been much If.·ss strenuous.~ In... y enjoy nine
grandchildren and their respective pMents. Jean
Abbott Aull was so sorrr to miss reunion. She
has had a difficult year after losing her youngest
daughter last January. But her other four children
live only an hour away and she reports a greatgranddaughter bom in April. James Purdy was
very sorry not to be able to allend brcause of
lung surgery. He enjoyC<l the reports of the
doings.•:. Nancy Torlinski Rundell, 20540 Falcons Landing Circlt.-, '4404, Sterling, VA 20165.
It's 2005 already and our 60th
Reunion, June 9-12, is thundering
down upon us; llIark your calenda~! Your officers and committee
have been hard at work and have already lined
up our headquarters, Hurlburt House, the
superb place wher<~ we convened previously, but
which has since het':n totally rejuvenated. Maxine
Katz Morse (Rye, NH), Too Knowles, MBA '49
(Annapolis, MO), Gloria Urban (Maspeth, NY),
and Stan and Jean Knight Johnson '47 (Mantoloking, NJ) joined Maralyn Winsor Fleming in
Ithaca for reunion planning workshops on September 1O~11. The sessions were informative
:ttld helpful. Watch for the first reunion mailing!
There will be some new features this rear, such
as an Early Bird Special 011 Thursday afternoon,
June 9, following luncheon at Hurlburt House.
This will be a reunion that you will wallt to
attend. Final plans will be included in yOUT registrJtion p.lckage in March.
Henrietta Burgotl Gchshan (Southampton,
PAl held her own mini-reunion at a 50th birthday party for her daughter Michele "Shell(
Gehshan 76 (Bethesda, MD). Also attending was
Shelly's sister Virginia Gehshan '74 (Philaddphia). Shelly writes in D.C. on public policy
affecting women and children and recently
received all award for a fiction story that W.lS published in Emery's /Otmwl. One of Hank's grandsons is attending Tufts and another is a recent
Penn graduate. She says that, despite her fervent
and sincere S3lesmanship. she has not been able
to persuade allY of her grandkids "to opt for the
best c<lucation possible." William Packard (Fair
l...lwn, NJ) reports that his grandson, a recent Rutgers graduate, has a scholarship to Tufts: maybe
he willmect Hank's grandson, Alex Marquesec.
Bill gets in a bit of tennis, but is a full-time caregiver for his wife Sarah, who is hOllle with heart
problems. As many of IlS know, it's something we
gladly do, but is not ...asy. The joys of old age are
llot so joyful; come to reunion while you still can!
Ralph'44 and NeUe Judson Seefeldt (Glens Falls,
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t\'Y) hal'''' one daughter and her girls with th...m,

which is good for Nelle, who says she is ....orking
hard at regailling her health and mobility. Other
children are spread all over: Tokyo, India, California. They are keeping their fingers crossed that
they will be able to attend reunion.
Our aforementioned classmate Maralyn
Winsor Fleming produced a Cornell son and
daughter, Douglas Pritchard '71, a pilot, and
Katharine Pritchard Funk, MBA '80, who is
with Corning. Maralyn and Wayne enjoy Cornell
football and manage to sneak some CAU trips in
between his Cayuga Heights administrative work
alld her hard efforts for the Plantations..
Dr. Marvin Moser (Scarsdale, NY) is still
working away as a clinical professor at NYU
Me<!: he is also editor-in-chief of the jOtmlll1 of
ClilliCilI HypcrleltsjOlJ alld has just published two
more scholarly medical hooks. We ...."Onder how
his blood pressure is. Another busy body is Lucy
Tarshes Broido (Haverford, I'A), who is still collecting and writing about original vintage
posters: her collectioll of hundreds is now on display at a gallery in Chestnut Hill. She and husband Arnold recemly moved from Bryn Mawr to
a retirement community. although she says they
are far from being retired, what with traveling to
England, Ireland, France, Portugal, alld other
exotic places like Nashville and Califoroia. Their
three sons and three grandchildren keep them
hopping, and if graduations don't interfere they
hope to be at reunion. 011 the other halld,
Richard Weishaar, MD '52 (Machipongo, VA)
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winters in Key Uiscayne, PL, and travels to the
Southwest once or twice a year. He says he will
positively not be at reunion lNx:ause his "sentiments about present-day Cornell arc perfectly
clear.u I think Bud is just being curmudgeonly,
because he still thinks ..nough of us to keep in
touch and send in his news form.

Stanford U. campus. She also volunteers in the Yes
Reading Program designed to help Spanish-speaking elementary studenls learn to l"I.'ad English.
Ruth Rothschild Mayleas (NYC) is executive producer of "Women in Theatr..," an interview program on City University Television. You
can see it on Channel 75, Time Warner Cable in

'We could not live without e-mail.'
ANNE HODGKINS RANSOM '46
We were sorry to hear that George Irey
(Ocala, FL) has had to quit his beloved US stamp
collffting because of glaucoma. A couple of years
ago he exhibited in New York City and W;ls
pleased with thc results. George says his wife Millie is now his designated driver. Ruth Bussell
Mclay (Holmdel. NJ) is still volunteering at the
Monmouth Museum after 35 years of it. Spoofie
and John took a Cowell cruise 011 the Belgian
and Dutch mlterways a year and a half ago and
arc still talking about it. They drove to Broken
Arrow, OK, to visit their daughter and family;
their son is in Slidell, LA, where they planned to
go after a Ncw Orleans Elderhostel. They have
grandkids in Houston and Atlanta and havt.'
spent time in Mexico and cruising from San
Diego to Acapulco. What energy!
Our websitc is now in the capable hands of
retired IBM VP of Engineering Jcrrier Haddad
(Briarcliff Manor, NY), who kindly agrcc-d to takeon the task of fixing some of the feeble cfforts I
had put in. You can visit it at htlp:llclassof45.
alumni-cornell.edu. \Ve have had a few problems
with changing personnel in ithaca's tech department, but are still working on it. After Jerry gets
rolling, it will be the best. Lucky for us that he is
backing offhis engineering work a little and will
have a few morc minutcs to spare. He- had his
cataracts fixed last March and was down to one
IEEE committee, now ended. He no longer serves
on any university boards and has said good-bye
to Cornell's Engineering Advisory Council. Their
loss is our gain! Jerry can now enjoy a little more
family time and, of course, he and Carol will take
their usual summers in Tupp.::r Lake, NY. In
addition to being one of the smartest EEs
around, hc is, and almlYS has been, a good friend,
loyal Cornellian, and just a plain good guy. -:Prentice Cushing Jr.. 713 Fleet Dr., Virginia
Beach, VA 23454; tel.. (757) 716-2400; e-mail,
Cushcu4S@wmconnet.com.
Thanks again for your news.
Please continue to send updates
(you can even mail to me di·
rectly-sec below). This ends
last year's news. YOIl should ha~e rt'Ceived a 11ew
DuesJN~'Ws leiter at the end of lasl year.
Doing volunteer work: FJoiseShapcro (NYC)
is helping at the PBS station WNET and the
School of American Ballet. Jeanelle Snyder
Brown, MS '48 (Menlo Park, CA) is volunteer edilor at Global Ecology, a department of lht.'
Carnegie Institution ofWashiJlb>fon, located on the
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New York. They inte-rview prominent wom~'n in
American theater (dircctors, performers, playwrights, and producers). Nancy Mynott Davis
(Bloomfield, CT) has been writing and taking
photos for the Bloomfield }OllrnnJ. She and Dick
have four children and five grandchildren. "We
both oppose the war in Iraq. We attended CAU
in 2002 and 2003, taking history and writing
courses. What a memorable time!~ Congrats to
Ralph Janis '66, who recently visitro Arnold and
Margaret Monteith Edelman in Manhattan.
News ofgrandchildren: Ruth Whitney Weick
(Highlands Ranch, CO) writes, "We moved to
Colorado in 2001 and love it here. The weather
is divc-rse, often 60 in the afternoon and very dry.
Our Eastern families visit for skiing and we gt.'t
together in the Adirondacks in thc summer. Our
grJnddaughter Heather Petersen '02, MAT '03,
is in South Africa with the Ibce Corps and loves
it." Anne Hodgkins Ransom (Mentone, AL)
wrote, "I have 16 grandchildren, three stepgrandchildrcn, and nine great-grands (three live
in Bangkok, Thailand, with missionary parents).
INe could notli\"C without e_mail.u (Sounds as if
she has the most great-grands of all of us. Let me
know if you have more.)
Naocy Hubbard Perryman, BS HE '45 (Web·
ster, NY) wrote, "Firth '43 and I feel blessed to be
nand 82 and in good health." Barbara Simpson
Robertson '46, MD '49 (Seattle, WA), wrote, "Dr.
!lin and all (.1mily intact and in good health. Lo\fC
the status quo." Kathleen Smith Mancini (Palm
Coast. FL) extended an invitation to visit. "I'm still
enjoying real estale (northwest Florida, Flagler
County). We've grown dynamically."
I'll finish with our old faithful writersDottie Van Vleet Hicks (State College, PAl lives
in Romulus, NY from June-Oct. She had a great
visit with Hob and Meg Geiling Grashof in
Florida last year. Louise Greene Richards, PhD
'65 (ithaca, NY) penned, "Enjoy the campus
mainly from a distance, since daytime parking is
so difficult. [ sce Carol Usher Franklin and
Hal.elBrili Bramplon often. It was a thrill to
attend President Jeffrey lehman '77's inauguration.» Seaward "Sandy" '45, BS '47, PhD '55, and
Mavis Gilette Sand (E.1st Auror~, NY): "We are
members of thc Perpetual Reunioners and
expect to go back to Ithaca every June.~ Jack and
Charlotte Cooper Gill (Hurlt'}', NY) wrote, "We
continue to farm with the help of grandson
John Jr. '03. We did h>et to Florida for a change of
scenery last February." Larry and Sylvia Mayer
Helbert Paul (Williamsville in the summer;

Nobleton, Fl.. in the winter) wrote, "I try to keep
up to date as a registered dietician. I'\"e becn
working with a group called Eat Well, Play Hard,
the focus of which is dirffted toward childhood
obesity. In the community I also present pro·
grams such as 'Nutrition for Seniors,' 'Keeping
our Minds Strong as We Age: 'Heart-healthy
Cooking: and 'Weight Control:" ([ hope you
keep on your running regime, so '46 can keep
the title of Best Over 60 at our 2006 Rcunionwe're counting on you.) -:- Elinor Baier Kennedy, 9 Reading Dr., Apt. 302, Wernersville, PA
19S65; tel., (610) 927-8777.
lulesGagllon (W. Babylon, NY;joagann@
earthlink.net) had lots of news since his last
report. He- retired from engineering in 1990 to
become outreach coordimllor for two local
Roman Cltholic churches. [n late 1991. he married the former Antoinette Wild. It has been all
extremely happy union for both after each had
lost first spouses. In 199~, he mlS made a deacon
of the church. Jules is very pleased that his granddaughter Mary Catherine Siome '07 has trans·
ferred to Cornell as a sophomore. That seems to
follow a family tradition. Jules transferred, as a
Marine, to Cornell in July 1943. He frequently
sees Bill Best. a fellow parishioner, and another
Marine transfer to Cornell. Jules is strongly considering making our 60th Rcunion, with or with·
out Bill. He hopes thaI other TKEs will be there.
When last heard from, Owen and Claire
Birnbaum (Boca Raton, FL; owenclaire@aol.
com) had r('cently retired and sl,ent summers
globe-trotting to avoid Florida's beastly heat.
Now they have moved their summer headquarters to Boone, NC. They leave most of the travel
to son Drew, MBA '84, who patrols Asia, Africa,
and Australia for IBM. Their daughter lane doc'S
incidental travel as a journalist with the AFtCIO in Washington, DC. Owen and Claire see
Stan and Louise Bender (Delray Beach, FI.;
stanbender@adelphia.nct),sometimessocially
and sometimes at bridge tournaments. It's many
miles, years, and master points since Owen and
Stan were freshmen living at 505 Wyckoff Road.
My editor at Cornell II/rmuri Mllglll!rre
kindly extended my October 15 deadline for this
column. How do [ repay her? By writing about
myself. My wife gave me a wonderful surprise
80th birthday party. Everyone expected Lois
would do the el'ent up brown. But she did it up
red, white, and blue. She had banners, buttons,
and straw hats pitching ~Paul for President~ at
our association clubhouse. We had splendid
decor, delectable food catered by our favorite
Chinese restaurant, and Ihe Uay Area's favorite
pianist/singe-r plus group singing. J even had a
captivc audience for some of my song parodies.
During my short career as a politician, I went so
far as to mollify some U. of I~ attendees by altering some .....'Drds in "The Song of Colleges.~ That
was the last straw. Later in thc evening, I withdrew my candidacy and thri'w my support to
one of the top two contenders. I look forward to
my next BIG event, our 60th in '06.
TO PUBLISH YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS,
e-mail it to me. Include- your name and city and
state of residence. Send nClvs to: -:- Paul Levine,
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31 Chicory Lane, San Carlos, CA 94070; teL.
(650) 592-5273; e-mail, PBL22@corndl.edu.
Class website, hnp:llciassof46.alumnLcomell.edu.
Congratulations to Helen Hallas
Fazio for being I'COOgnizcd by the
American Diabetes ASso<:iation
for her work with America's
Walk for Diabetes and other fundraising aaivities in Harrison, NY. Helen's work with the ADA
seems a natural outgrowth of her education,
which began with Cornell's School of Nursing
and continued at Columbia U. for a master's, at
Yale for certification in industrial nursing, and
at the U. of the State of New York for certificates
for teaching and nursing.
Speaking of education, some of our classmates are still very involved with students and
leaching. Israel "JayM Milner (imilner@comrasl.
net) is teaching science at Temple U.. "in an
attempt to keep the old gray matter from getting
gray.M Irwin Gonshak (igonshak®aol.com) continues 10 work on two radio shows, ~Teacher as
Historian Mand "Evcrything Goes? Literary Readings" with the New York City Dept. of Edueation.
Others are exercising their bodies as well as
their minds. Margarel Chauvin Rinehart took a
memory seminar and docs Tai Chi and aerobics
in Costa Mesa, CA. [n Charleston, SC, Ursula
Ho[ahan (urshol@webtv.net) has given up her
tennis game, but is taking fitness classes. Waiter
Cohan (wa1coho@bellsouth.net) and Charles
Cox (crobertcox®aol.com) are both playing tennis in Vero Beach, FL, and Joan Weisberg Schulman says she is playing tennis "cheerfully if not
well" in Santa Rosa, CA. Patrick O'Sullivan will
have had his second knee replacement by the
time you read this, allowing him to be back in
circulation in Silver Spring, MD.
Many other classmates arc active volunteers
in their communities. Jack Levene works with
Hospice of Palm lkach County. Barbara Kenrick
Miller, MS '54 (bmillr9@cs.com)servesonthe
advisory bo.1rd of the Pima Council on Aging in
Ari1.Ona. William and Barbara Eberle write from
Salem, NY. William is working with a group to
restore a local courthouse built in 1869. Pete
Schwal"l. (pschwar;:@rochester.rr.com)isworking
on a Rotary project to restore an old farmhouse
outside Rochester on what used to be the largest
dairy farm in the state. Marvin Wedeell
(wedeenm@aol.com)inSewickley,PA,encourages multi-municipality resource sharing and
regional planning and also volunteers as a management consultant to nonprofit organizations.
['m sorry to say that another Rochester classmate died this fall, Ruth Cohn Maltinsky. Pete
Schwan and Elaine (Drobner), Ann Trimby
Englehardt (who knew Ruth from both high
school and Cornell), and I had the opportunity
to extend the class's condolences to her family.
By the time you read this, it will be 2005.
Here's to a happy and healthy New Year for all
the Class of'47 and our families! Drop me a line,
and let me know what you're up to. This column
was again created by my daughter Beth A.nderson '80. [ am so lucky. -> Arlie Williamson
Anderson, 238 Dorchestl"r Rd., Rochester, NY
[4610; e-mail.arlie47@aol.com.
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Dick 8rown, Rockville Cemre,
NY: "Retired. Ten grandchildren.
My pocket "'as picked in Madrid
on the way to a bullfight. Used
wife's credit card. Dented rented car due to narrow streets and distraction. lbledo and Cordoba
most worthwhile. In August '03 Wt'llt to $.1nta Fe
and Pueblos in f'Our Comers (no dents in car). In
fall went to Copenhagen, Berlin, and Prague and
had Thanksgiving dinner at daughter's home in
Kleinbreitenbronn, Bavaria. Met a distant Bavarian cousin my age, who we talkt.'d with via translators. Again, no damage to rental car." Constantine ~CusterM Rockas, Winchester, MA: "T.'lking
life easy. Collect and sell US postage stamps to
collectors. Go to health club every day. World is
full of prohlems.l.taders don't know how to solve
them. [f you want a long life, keep breathing."
Charlie Eberl, Clifton, NJ: "1lll.'>1' with home
maintenance and family trust management.
Would rather be traveling to some exotic place.
Enjoyed 55th Reunion very much! Most pressing
problem is choosing olive or lemon for our Vodka
martinis. I.et wife choose. We must do much
more to carry terror to the terrorists and cut off
their funding. [ was vcry surprised to learn of the
successful efforts of <krman Intelligence to thwart
Hitler's plans during WWIl by contacting the
British." Joyce Goldstein Kahn, Palm Beach, FL:
"Charity, bridge, golf, reading, literature classes,
jewelry making. Grandson junior at Brandeis.
Busy trying to help daughter (Cornell Graduate
School graduate with j\·IS).M
Sydney Law, Ormond Beach, FI.: "Trying to
survive! We live in a single-wide mohile home.
After hours I market Dr. Barry Sears ZONE produ(.15.» Edgar DeCasper, Buffalo, NY: "Had filter
installed in a major artery and doctor said ['m
good for another 50,000 miles-and you thought
filters were installed only in automobiles. Days are
too short and too dose together. Need 36-hour
days, nine-day weeks, and 450-day years. Time
flies when you're having fun. Between Deamber
and ,"'ay Day we are at Indian Shores, FL Phone
us at (727) 593-7993 and stop by for a drink, dinner, or something creative.M
Sally McGowan Rice, Wolfsboro, NH: "Keeping old carcass alive and moving by working out
at gym three days a week and walking, walking,
walking. Enjoyed the reunion and meeting old
friends and t:'lmily. Most pressing problem today
is PEACE. Recently learned, 'Blessed are we who
can laugh at ourselves, for we shan never cease to
be amused.' Meaning of life is to not waste the
time we have left trying to figure that out."
Richard Fletcher, Ithaca, NY: "Creative writing'If it's pork barrel spending to which you ObjCd,
a Kosher Congress we must elect.'~Tom Traf:rer,
EI Dorado Hills, CA: "Golfing, genealogy, Honey
Do's. Finding new enjoyable restaurants. Jane
(Bird) 'sO and I are halfway through the process
of granddaughters gelling married. Have failed
to convince all previously eligible grandchildren
of the benefits of attending Corncll. But with the
third from last in line, we may have succeeded.
Visited the cumpus last June and missed reading
the partially obscured sign of parking restrictions
at registere<i spaces at Johnson Hall. Ifl return
next year and accumulate another violation [ will
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forfeit probation. Pressing problem-taxes. Solution-anarchy. Gently does it."
Jim Bostwick, Lakewood, CA: "Manufacturers representative and line integrator for
packaging machinery. Golf, tennis, having more
fun. Mary, my wife of 53 years, passed away on
July 11, '01. That hurl. Visited all six children
and eleven grand kids, plus one great-grandchild,
last year from California to Oregon to Georgia.
Found snow in Oregon and Georgia. Went
home to sunny Southern California. God put
me here to accomplish certain things. Right now
I'm so far behind I'll nevcr die. Today's problem:
hate and greed. Solution: love and understanding. People will smile back if you smile firs!."
Leon Hanmler, MD '52, Gainesville, FL: "Chairman of the Board of the Faculty of Dragon
River College of Oriental Medicine. Writing.
Published two books in 1990 and 2001. Too late
for solution to world's problems. Humans are
myopic, lack foresight, need cosmic glasses.
Every day I hear something new. I'm engaged in
35 major projects and 1,000 minor projects. It is
the shameful h('Titage ofour generation to watch
the beautiful wild places of the US disappear
before our eyes."
PetC'T Harriott, Ithaca, NY: "Officially retired,
but working with Julian Smith '41 on the seventh edition of our textbook, Ullit OpemtiolJS of
C!lemi(lll Etlginecriug. After hours spent in choral
singing, Scrabble, and Cayuga Trails Club." Barbara Rapp Hamilton, New Milford, NJ; "Just
wanted to say thank you to all who made our
55th Reunion so great \Ve enjoyed every minute.M
-> Robert W. Persons, 102 ReidAI'C., Port Washington, NY \ 1050; tel. and fax. (516) 767-1776.
This will be a quick one and, as
usual, disjoinu:d. The deadline
dropped on us between a trip to
campus for the Cornell Council
meeting and something called "the election,~ for
which we did our last year of polling. Thirty-two
years was more than enough, but we could not
resist this one. The only comment that seemed on
target came from a network talking head;" ... The
race is as hot and tight as a too-small bathing suit
on a too-long car ride back from the beach."
The news ncros better sorting than we have
done.lt dates back to pre-Reunion and refle<:ts
an aging class. However, Ithaca was in full fall
color and the Council program was very alive
and informative. The new "moving-toward-completion" West Campus was a wonderful surprise.
However, we still miss the "Temp Dorms," which
proved to hal'e a life t:'lr beyond ~temp." Former
President E. E. Day must be smiling, as he once
said: ''All ....'C need to be great is 1ibes, labs, donns,
and a winning footballteam!M We are on our
way. In the last Princeton Review rankings, Cornell ranked number four for "great campus
food» and ninth for our "great college library."
There were '4gers everywhere on campus at
Council to honor our late Dick Brown with the
dedication of the Brown Amphitheater in the
magnificent new Be<:k Cent('T of the Hotd school.
We shared a banquet table with the Gilberts,
Ruperls, and A1perns in Banon Hall as the Athletic Fund Drive (~Cornell VictoriousM) came to
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a successful end. Other Council attendees were
Bob Dean, Sev Joyce, Max Kraus, Tony Tappin,
and Art Wolcott.
Our classmate, the late Jack Jaso, is being
inducted into the Athletic Hall of Fame for his
football abilities, and joins our captain, Joe
Quinn. Both were more than athletes. They were
members of the "Secret Eleven,~ who gave time
and care to the town kids. Seen at the Hall
of Fame banquet were: lack's wife Miriam
(McCJoskey) '50 and son Rich '77, who stole the
show with his remarks about his dad; Bob Dean,
also a Hall of Fame member, and wife Maxine;
Bill EJdred, ID '53, and wife Margaret (Saecker)
'50; and Jack and Inger Molmen Gilbert.
News can come out of nowhere ... plop ...
and there it is! Excuse the expression. From the
Ithaca Journal, we learned that the son of classmates Dave and Joan Dkkey Hardie, Lansing,
NY, has received a grant through the US Dept.
of Agriculture to complete a new project that
will process manure 10 produce electricity at
Hardie Farms. Young Hardie said: "We produce

Classmates still active in gainful employment are Richard Silver, MD '53, at New York
Presbyterian Hospital. His participation in trials
for chronic myeloid leukemia has led success·
fully to the new drug Gleevec, made by Novar·
tis. Jerry Krovet:l, Highland Beach, FL, practices
pediatric cardiology, but has cut back to three
days a week. He finds it to be fascinating work,
as his patient load is extremely varied. He and
wife Judi have 15 grandchildren.
lawrence Greenapple, ID '52, now of Pitts·
field, MA. acts as a mediator for commercial dis·
putes. He practices law on a reduced basis. He
and wife Emily are adjusting to life outside New
York City and have met some Cornellians in
their new area. John Griswold, Woodsville, NH,
is a semi·retired business specialist analyst. In his
leisure time he plays the bass sax, learning the
idiosyncrasies of a 1920 Beucher bass sax. He
says he is trying to get good enough to emulate
the great Adrian Rollini. His most pressing prob·
lem is too many birthdays and he's solving that
by hoping for many more!

'There are three stages of aman's life: he
believes in Santa Claus; he doesn't believe in
Santa Claus; he is Santa Claus.'
ED KINNE '50
three things here: milk, McDonald's hamburgers, and manure. The first two we get paid for;
the third is a pain in the neck." We found this
power source most interesting. The manure goes
in this airtight concrete box on the same day it
is produced. One gallon in one end, one gallon
out the other. And the process is practical1y
odorless. There has been "power to the people,"
etc., but now there's cow-power!
Obtuse ObSentilfWI1$. From Lou Durante: "If
two Ivy Leaguers are joined in wedlock, is it correctto call them 'clinging vines'?" (Things must
be quiet in Westfield, NJ.) From W. Somer~t
Maugham: ~Old age has its pleasures which,
though different, are not less than the pleasures
of youth." If any of this passes Ye Editor, we will
try harder next time. Stay well. Stay happy. Be
proud to be to bea '4ger. 00> Dick Keegan, 179 N.
Maple Ave., Greenwich, CT 06830; tel., (203)
661-8584; e~mail, rjk27@corneU.edu.
We continue to hear from happily married couples who have
celebrated 50 years of wedded
bliss. lim, Ed 0 '68, and Grelta
Preston, Hector, NY, had an open house for 200
given by their children Cynthia Preston Hagin
'79 and sisters Joan and Barbara. Their life on
Seneca Lake at Peach Orchard Point is .....onder·
ful. I (Midge) was happy to be a part of the 50th
anniversary party for Ray and Marge Maddy
Croop last September in Cincinnati, OH. Also
in allendance .....ere Bill '49 and Jean Miller
Weber of Rochester, NY.
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Ann Ellis Raynolds, M Ed '53, Quechee, vr,
is a consulting psychologist with the Vermont
and New Hampshire Riverdell SChool Interstate
District and the Roxbury Comprehensive Community Health Center. Helen Cudworth Metzinger, Endicott, NY, is a self.employed technical editor. After hours she serves as public
relations and advertising director for the Phelps
Mansion Foundation to preserve that historic
landmark in Binghamton, NY.
Others in our class are enjoying retirement
and contributing quality time in their neighbor·
hoods. Dorothy Bauer Deering.Szasz, MS '70,
Anaheim, CA, is a telephone counselor with the
Crystal Cathedral crisis hotline known as New
Hope. Richard Strangeway, MAT '67, Grahamsville, NY, acts as treasurer for his local agricultural fair and as FFA judge in Pennsylvania.
He and his wife Audrey have seven grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. Bernard Roth,
Dartmouth, MA, consults pro bono for local
charities through the Executive Service Corps
and serves on the investment commiUte for the
New Bedford Foundation.
Norman Jennings, MS '51, Leesburg, FL, is
a hospital volunteer and has been settling into
his Florida environment. The hope is that our
classmates in Florida have survived all the fall
hurricanes. Dan Chabot, Palm City, Fl., wrote
that they survived the storms but observed a
great deal of damage around them. Jerry "Jay,"
MS '56, and Anne Schnee lOMson, Orono, ME,
serve locally near the U. of Maine. Jay is president of the Orono Trust Fund and Anne works

with the Maine SChool Garden Network. Pat
Haller Harbach, Melbourne, Fl., plays a bass
flute in the 36-member Space Coast Flute
Orchestra and is their publicist. She is also a
member of a storytellers group and is helping to
organize support for a new ballet company.
Gertrude "Trude" Kanaley Yaxis, SCottsville,
NY, works at church activities and en;or-; gardening, exercising, and spending time with three
grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.
Trude says, KLife has been good to us and we are
thankful for a very rewarding ]jfe.~ She is recuperating from spinal stenosis that had impaired her
walking. She is now improving. Ed Kinne, MS '55,
Pittsburgh, PA, is participating in the l.ifelong
l.eamingAcademy at Carnegie Mellon U. He says
there are three stages of a man's life: he believes in
Santa Claus; he doesn't believe in Santa Claus; he
is Santa Qaus. He has discovered dUll there is a lot
of very good inexpensive wine on the market
from around the world. Further discovery is that
Cornell has found that hot chocolate is really
good for you--right on a par with red ....ine!
Pete Smith, Bonita Springs, Fl., does some
volunteer work, spends time with "honeydews"
supplied by wife Gayl, works out at the local fitness center, and is back at golf after a year of
rehab following two shoulder operations. Hazel
Hallock Herr, l.ayfayette, CA, acts as finance officer for the Community Music School in San
Francisco, a nonprofit music school that offers
quality music lessons on a sliding scale.
It is always sad to report the deaths of our
classmates, but we know you want to be in·
formed. Aileen Enright Moore's son Michael
'76 wrote to say that his mom died last June.
Aileen's husband is Harry Jr. '49 of Hemet, CA.
We send our condolences to the family.
You will be receiving information about
reunion registration soon. Place the dates June
9-12, 2005 on ynur calendar. Plan to join classmates at the Cornell Club in New York City on
January 22, 2005 for our annual class dinner at
7:30 PM. Cash bar begins at 6:30 I'M. Send a
check, payable to the Cornell Club, for S60 each
to 6 East 44th Street, New York, NY 10017, to the
attention of Danielle Salera. Indicate your preference for an entrre of salmon, filet migIlon, or
vegetarian dish on the chf'Ck in the subject item.
0) Ruth "Midge" Downey Kreitz, 3811 Hunt
Manor Dr., Fairfax, VA 22033; tel., (703) 8602991; e-mail, rdk 12@oornell.edu; Paul H. Joslin,
6080 Terrace Dr., Johnston, lA 50131; tel., (515)
278-0960; e-mail, phj4@corne1l.edu.
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Bill Shewman, Mission Viejo, CA,
describes a February cruise to Aus,
tralia and New Zealand: ~Beautiful
countries and great people." Dorothy Krieger Trau, Springfield, MO, has loved
tutoring third graders in math two mornings a
week for three years at the school her children went
to. Son Frank is moving his family to St. !.ouis,
where he works for Mercy Health Plans from
Wausau, WI. She hopes to see her granddaughte~ more often. ~l have a Havanese puppy, Ricky,
which is an added reason to visit Grandma!K
For the fourth year in a row, lim and Rita
O'Brien, Riverton, NI, have had a duck set up

CLASS NOTES
housing in their living room window box. Jim
reports nine eggs over six weeks; aU hatched. seven
survived, and 30 are feeding on their patio. The
news gets out. Jim and his co~author are working
on the 6th edition of his 1965 book, CPM ill CoIIslrudrolJ Managemenl, for McGraw-Hili. Jim also
reports that BME John D. Orr, Newtown, PA, late
a widower, married in March 2004.
Sandy Beach writes from Lantana, CA,
about the christening of the Thomas J. Kelly
Memorial Shell donated by Tom's fraternity
(Sigma Nu), family, friends, and NorthropGrumman. Stu Campbell. Dick Kaley, as Ag
'55, Buzz DeCordova, JD '56, and Sandy
attended, as well as the current first boat 150pound crew members and c0.1ch. Joon Kelly and
their two children were also there.
Mary Perrine Johnson, Salt Lake City, 1fI~
is enjoying a sudden spurt of interest in early
music. She is involved in groups playing everything from Sephardic songs to B."lro<jue cantatas.
Classmates are cordially invited to come listenor ski. William and Jodie Arnold completed
their move to a winter home at Coronado, CA,
while retaining a summer home on Lake Michigan (Macatawa, MI). William continues to participate in National Academy studies of ch<lracterization and disposal of radioactive waste.
Charlolle Williams Conable is adapting to
a new life in a Sarasota. NY, retirement community. She and Barber '43, BA '42, JD '48, moved
there in March 2003 before his death in November. Larry Smith says he's dose to retirement
from his architectural practice in Northport, NY.
He enjoyed a Cornell trip to Greece last fall and
is looking forward to more travel in the future.
Son Mark '87 is an extremely busy reconstructive plastic surgeon at Beth Israel Medical Center
in Manhattan, and daughter Tami '89 is an MD
in thc pharmaceutical field and mother of Lucy,
6, and Jack, 4, in Manhattan. Sadly, he reports
attending a memorial service for Cymhia Smilh
Ayers '52. wife of Jon '50 in April.
Roberl and Jane Johnson McCombs '47,
Lehighton. PA, cciebralN their 54th wedding
anniVCTSary and eight grandchildren----Qne grad~
uated from college, four in college. and three to
go! Robert was director of the Carbon County
Soil Conservation District for 25 years and a
member (and past president) of Rotary for 33
rears. Jack and Betty Meng Howell write from
Tonawanda, NY, that they helped celebrate four
50th wedding anniversaries in 2002. Betty had
been a bridesmaid at two of the four. They had a
family reunion at a cOllage on the Canadian
shore of Lake Erie. The Howells attended three
Elderhostels in 2002: flora and fauna in the
Florida Keys, bird migration at Hawk Ridge near
Duluth, MN, and Mackinac Island, MI, history.
The highlight in 2003 was a World War I E1derhastelto Belgium and France with Gil and Joyce
Graham Jordan '49. Joyce and Belly's dads had
served on the Western Front. Reading WWlletters and diaries before going made the trip all
the more meaningful. Last year found them at
an Elderhostd in Southern Illinois with Ruu
and Carol Schuh.
April 16 was the inauguration of the Jack R.
Vmson lectureship in the U. of Delaware's Dept.

of Mechanical Engineering. Jack }Dined the UD
faculty in 1964 and taught the first composites
COUTlit' in the nation in 1969. In 1974 he became
the founding dirtttor of the University Center
for Composite Materials. Quoting the announcement, "For the past four dt'Cades, Dr. Vinson has
been a dedicatN teacher in struauraJ mechanics
and composite materials, an author or co-author
of seven popular textbooks, a highly active contributor to several professional societies, and an
inspiring mentor to graduate and undergraduate
studies." Frederick P. B. Thornton, Drexel Hill,
PA, was honored by Haverford School's Athletic
Hall of Fame in February 2004. He and Olga
were blessed with a 12th grandchild in January.
The eldest is 16. Between family and nmning two
501 (c)3 corporations, John is busy. Olga has her
own business, so he's a househushand, too.
The Darby Creek Valley Association has over
250 volunteers cleaning up and monitoring pollution in a 75-squ;lre-mile watershed inlpacted by
over 500,000 people in 31 municipalities. Darby
Creek is now a Class AI stream stocked by the
state with about 10,000 trou!. John Furth '50 is
the First Vice President. John B. Henry, Skaneate·
les, NY, has several reasons to celebrate: SO years
of marriage to wife Georgelle this lune: birth of
a tenth grandchild; and winning the 2002 Education Award from the International federation of
Clinical and Laboratory MC'<!icine.
\,,'e've lost touch with some ofour classmates
and hope that readers of this column can help us
find a current address for Eugene R. Braun,
Richard N. Brown, Joan Goedert Burkhardt,
Chester V. E. Calbick, and Dr. William H. Carranu (for a fourth try). Barry Nolin's Class of
'51 Web page is http://classof5l.alumni.comell.
edu. Please send your news to: (> Brad Bond, 101
Hillside Way, Mariella, OH 45750; tel., (740)
374-6715; e-mail.bbond@ee.net.
Alas, you didn't get your News
and Dues notices umillate September, which means that as I sit
10 write this column on October
14, I haven't received your most recent updates.
I do, however, have six postcards from the old
batch, and look forward to getting your latest
news in my mailbox soon.
Nancy WHson McCrohon, Washington, DC,
wrote from Michigan's Upper Peninsula that only
when the weather got colder and the hunters
appearC'<! would she and husband Max, a native
Aussie and the only Democratic editor of the
Chicago Tribune, return to D.C. Now, back in
Washington, she writes. "We love D.C. as well as
the V.P.-for vastly different reasons." William
Hoffman, N. Miami, FL, writes that he docs not
believe in retiremem. He is working full-time as
an anesthesiologist. ~Still enjoy my work. In TImeline, Michael Crichton states,'Boredom will be the
disease of the 21st century.' I do not have that
problem thanks to a Cornell education.» I suspea
many of us will echo that. Jerram Brown, MA
'54, East Berne, NY, says he's still alive, is retired,
and has been married for 50 years. He has three
children and eight grandchildren.
Earl Pollak, North Camon, OH, writes: "On
August 24, 2003, I received the Purple Heart
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Medal from the Dept. of the Army for injuries
sustained in combat during the Korean War. The
medal was prcsemed to me at a ceremony at the
Canton Post 44 of the American Legion by my
Congressman, Ralph Regula. The reason it took
50 years to get the medal to me is a long storybasically a case of military inefficiency and 'red
tape.''' The ceremony was allended by more than
50 people, mostly famUy and friends, and was featured in both the (Amon Reposirory and Massi/10/1 Indepemielll. Judith Kredd Brown, Rochester,
MI, is still working. She teaches at Oakland U. ~l
seem to be the oldest member of the faculty." Judy
writes. "I'm also still swimming just about every
day. The university has a fabulous pool.~ Elaine
Rose Ruderman sold her St Paul, MN, condo in
July. "I said 'good-bye' 10 Lake Wobegon and
'hello' to the Pacific Ocean.» She would like to
hear from Cornellians living in/visiting San
Diego. The big move was made after "doing the
grand tour of Sicily with FJderhostel and my trav·
eling partner, John Holzheimer."
My thanks to Alan Sokolski, Silver Spring,
MD, who recently sent e-mail. "My wife, Carol
(Slitt) '54, who's been teaching Shakespeare for
a decade. and I recently returned from a highly
enjoyable trip throughout Ireland, and to Stratford and the Lake District in England. Now I
have returned to my fascinating three·day-aweek job as a redactor of 25-year-old White
'·Iouse national security files that are destined for
public release at the Carter Library." Sounds to
me like an editor's dreanl job, Alan.
Short on news, I e-mailed the Class of '52 00presidents. Jan Hoffman McCulloch, Ashford,
cr, reported that she and Ed '51 had lunch with
Nancy Taylor Brown and her husband Gil, who
live in Clayville, RI, about an hour away from
them. Jan, a gardener, reP0rlS that the Browns'
gardens are spectacular. After lunch, they visited
the Clayville Historical Museum. A follow-up email to Nancy brought only the sad news that
Emily Egan Baptiste, Pill5fidd, MA, had JUSt died.
Emily was at Cornell our freshman year, but
Nancy and she became good friends after college.
Emily graduatC'<! from the U. of Toronto and
became an occupational therapist. It is sad that
.....e lose track of those we knew and carC'<! about
who did not graduate. I, for one, would like to
know the whereabouts of Jean Staples GrisI'.'Old.
Tom Foulkes, Keuka Park, NY, e·mailed that
he and Anne were on a trip in Nova Scotia. He
went on to say that they go to Vermont in the
winter for skiing and snowshoeing. They had a
mini-reunion with Bill Hodges, Gordon
Williams, David Higgins, George Roslund, and
their wives in southern Virginia in May. It was a
between-reunions catch-up. Tom dosed, "All are
well and looking forward to our 55th! We hope
malty classmates come back in 2007 and we can
break another reunion record!"
Then I broadened the circle. "Scratch an
aging Sun columnist, and you get more than you
wanted!" wrote Phil Fleming, who had been a
newsless class correspondent himself, and thus
sympathized. He reported on tennis: "Mike Scali
(with a troublesome back) and I (with a bionic
hip) arc sull navlgatll1g the Hams PomttenlllS
courts with two other senior D.C lawyers We
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sometimes carry the day against our younger
opponents." Traveling classmates Ed and Joan
Ruby Hanpeter '51 were due to visit the Flemings' house On Chesapeake Bay. Among many
scheduled acti"ities were laking in the best crab
cakes in Maryland at Stoney's and napping. The
Fleming family comprises one married son, two
married daughters, and Ihl'l.'C granddaughters, all,
like our grandchildn.'l1, 6 and under, and all, as
in our family, within driving distance and
actively engaged in good stuff. Phil had just
chaired a successful pastoral nominating committee for his church in Georgetown. He spends
some time providing pro bono me.::liation services for the US District Court, and serving as an
arbitrator in AAA energy cases. Grace is a deacon
at their church and an active grandmother. They
divide their time between a D.C. apartment two
blocks from the subway, and the B.'lY house, having downsized four years ago when he retire.::l
from law practice. Phil dooed, "Favorite memory:
As we filled boxes headed for storage after 38
years of filling the house we raised our kids in, a
friend reminded us what the true definition of
storage is-'Decisions deferred.' A wise man."

lbere were terrible hurrirunes earlier in the
fall, and an increasing number of you liV(' in the
areas that were hit hard. If you have sent in your
news already, I thank you. [f you haven't, please
write ore-mail, and let us aU know how you came
lhrough it. -:- 'oan Boffa Gaul, 7 Colonial Pl.,
Piusburgh, PA 15232; e-mail.jgcomm@aol.com.
Some said '53 had used up most
of its luck for the day when only
the merest him of sprinkle fell on
lhe Homecoming football game.
Cornell led powerful Colgate for most of the
game, but did not prevail. But those present
were blessed with the plt'asure of the company
of old friends and Ihe hospitality of ChUf;:k '51
and Carol Winter Mund '52. They invited the
c13sses of 1950 through '55 to their lakeside
hOllle for post-game analysis and refreshments.
Gracious dining followed at the Ithaca Country
Club. If having a pianist aids the party, having
IWO like Dave Dingle 'SO and Tom Foulkes '52
is double good. There was singing, from QSeven
Old Ladies~ to the Alma Mater,just like the good
old days on the Hill. Strike up a song for Paul
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'I have returned to my job as a
redactor of 25-year-old White House
national security files. '
ALAN SOKOL SKI '52
As Phil had searched for a Presbyterian minister, Joan Nesmith Tillotson, MD '56, had been
part of a search committee for an Episcopal
bishop in Fargo, NO, so [ picked up the phone.
Joan, who retired as campus MD at North
Dakota State in 1998, has four sons and six
grandchildren in the Twin Cities. She has long
been involved in the resettlement of Sudanese
refugees through the Episcopal Migration Ministry. Lately, she has been even more involved.
Joan says, "Most problems arise with the younger
generation. The parents are so happy to be here,
but the kids pick up bad habits as soon as they
hit junior high and high schoo]." Fargo's 600-700
Sudanese are mostly Dinb, described by Joan as
"very tall, slender, handsome, 3nd hard working.~
I'd been thinking about Ted and Trudy
Krueger Winsberg. Boynton Beach, FL, who, with
me, were part of the kiTChen crew at Clara Dickson our freshman and sophomore years. Trudy
was on my small, but great, corridor in Balch our
junior year. After graduation she and Ted went to
Florida and became successful pepper fanners.
Curious, I "Googled~ them, and learned that in
[999, as development was turning farmland into
suburbia at premium prices, they sold part of
their fann at a greatly reduced price with the condition it would be used to create additional wetlands and habitat, adding [70 acres to an existing
wetland They had ceded another part of the fann
to affOrdable housing, and had actively supported
research into organic systems of farming.
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Blanchard '52, impresario, who arranged the
club night, block seating far above the 40-yard
line, and tickets for a pregame tailgate, where
many met Class of '53 Tradition Fellow Isabel
Huacuja 'OS (Laredo.1X).
Earlier in the season, Bill Whelan, Todd "olb,
Jack McCarthy, Vinnie Giarrusso, and Bob Dilatush marched near the head of the line as platoons of vintage Big Redders paraded into the
Crescent to welcome new coach Jim Knowles '87
and his retooled Redmen at Schoellkopf Sellout II,
the home opener. Members of the re-uning 194852 teams led the way. Hopes were as high as the
vees of geese above. The team did not disappoint.
It was a lovely fall day to nail Yale (done, 19-7) and
kick off a new football era. Many came from afar,
like Sue and Gerry Grady, who left beat-up trees
at their Ponte Verda 'kach, FL, digs, which had
been visited by the hurricanes of September.
A somewhat randOlll sampling reveals:
Florida's ill winds missed the Naples condo of
Stu Warshauer, MBA '54, but his Ctpliva timeshare took a bad hit. Stu and spouse Gladys
(Carson) '54 were home in Cincinnati in September, but headed south a week after leanne
roared through. Ira and Barb MeSic! Schaeffer
(West Palm Beach) ducked Frances in their
daughler's laundry room. They lost all power for
several days and were not able to return home
until a fallen tree that blocked the daughter's
driveway was removed. Alan Quinby tried to
dodge Charley's sweep through Sarasota with a

trip to see Will '52 and Catherine White in
Arcadia, but the storm swerved inland and "we
were in lhe eye for a vcr)' nervous six hours. \Ve
did fine; the 'Whites had major damage to their
trees and cars but not their home." Swede Tornberg postponed a planned September migration
to Longboat Key ("spared~). SI. Thomas. VI, was
5O.1ked, but the high winds passed it by, so Dick
Kirwan considers hinl5Clf twice lucky. He was in
Atlanta, GA, during the storms for open-he:lrt
surgery. It came out fine.
QSeeing the Taj Mahal at dawn was almost
equal 10 seeing four tigers in the wild and identiQ
fying Ol'er 180 sp.."Cies of birds on the two-week
Indian trek Dick and Peg Jones Halberstadt '56
took last spring. They checked out New Delhi,
Agra, Jaipur, and several mltional park.>. Burt Fine
(NYC) has a travel \"riter wife, Brenda. "I'm a sufficiently accomplished pholographer to accompany her for illuslrating her work," says he. "\Vhen
not traveling, [still pradice law on Madison AI'C."
Old Hotelie and certified executive chef John
DilChros (Woodstock, VT). who, along Ihe way,
put in qualit}' time on the Waldorf-Astoria staff,
has been far from Park Avenue since. Directing
conferences and conventions in Vermont suits
him fine. Among his credits, he's a 20-year member of Les Amies D'Esooffier Honor Society.
Joan Kand Siomanson (NYC). whom you
may recall as the Ol/ily SUI! freshperson ,,,ho
unleashed a refreshing spring'5(} furor by revealing that coeds were being required to pose au
naturelle for posture photos, has two books in the
works, one about Schram's (researched and written at the request of the founder's great-grandson), and the other on a subjc£t "['d rather not
talk about yet." She's also been ghostwriting a lecture to be delivered at a univer.;ity. She isn't telling
which, but it's not Mater. Helen Teschner Greene
(Great Neck, NY) allowed her grandson to go to
Colgate, but she can be forgiven on the grounds
that he's a third-generation Colgatian.llesides
bridge and golf, she's indulging in exercise and
Pilates these winter days in Palm Springs, CA.
Pat Gunderson Stocker forwarded some
spectacular photos (from Jane Uttle Hardy) of
the lush vegetation shown in the 1953 containers at the Plantations last summer. The containers will have this summer off during renovations
of the Lewis Building, but, says Pat, "when they
return in 2006, they will be bigger and better and
then there will also be a permanent plaque with
recognition of the Class of '53 in the entry
courtyard where our containers will welcome
visitors.~Bob Mann, BArch '57, looked in on the
Plantations at Homecoming to see whal he
could learn there. He has volunteered to take an
active part in the development of botanic gardens back home in Williamsburg, VA.
Copies of the CQmelJ Ollify SUI! for the
school year [952-53 \"iIl be online this month,
we're !Old. So, ['('lId all about the lurking COl1\raCl
eating plan that, some said, would destroy the fraternity system. Look back from the 2[st century
on your views of Sen. McCarthr, Gen. MacArthur, and the Rosenbergs-and compare. See
what Pogo was up to. Check out htlp:f1cdsun.
library.comell.edtl/. -:- Jim Hanchett, 300 1st
Ave., "8B, NYC 10009; e-mail,jch46@comeU.edu.
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h is thai time of year when most
of the snowbirds are secure in
their warm southern nests while
Ihe Tcst of us are hoping the SIlOW

will st,ly while just one more day, Dan Schwartz
is still in private practice as a forensic psychkttrisl,
but for the past ten years has flown down to
Horida wilh the rest of the flock. Dan's tenth
grandchild was born recently, laking the name
ofYchudah Aryeh. Dan $."lid he now understands
why his grandparents had so much trouble
remembering the names of all tht"ir grandchildrell. George Gibson is a Utah rcsid("nl and
enjoys winter. In summer George is off for distantlands via his mOlor home. George Keep, in

his fourth y<'';lT of retiremcm from dentistry, plays
golf when thc sun shines and still skis when it
snows in Syracuse. He and Diane take Caribbe:m
cruises to ward off the blahs, but haven't moved
south ... yet. Mason and Pat Jerome Colby, on
th{" other hand, have purrhasL-d a condo at Carlton Lakes in North Naples and plan to take up
residenc.. November through April.
Raine and Bailey Smith still reside in Exuma
and probably enjoy more small-boat sailing than
the rest of us, given their \\l:ltery loc:nion. Valrico,
FL, resident Patricia Benton Bowker's nursing
oockground, which started at Cornell, launched
her into dlUdbirth pl"t'p<lration at nearby Brandon
Hospital. Nowadays, after IS yt"'~ in the field, she
runs into her"babiet all over town. Betty Brown
Murray sends along-overdue note to bring us uplo-dat{". Belly worked for 44 years in the field of
child nutrition, retiring three years ago. Widowed
for the past 19 years, she sa)'li she is fairly self-sufrK:i{"ll1, but home repairs and freeway navigation
are gelling to be a challenge. Ahem. [am beginning \0 schedule weekly appointments with my
ey{" doctor. GOI a fun note from Marge Stock
{"numerating the many expcrtations we had of
retirement. Th{" book;; .'...e would read, the rt.'Cipes
we would try, the travels we would savor, and the
50 }'{"ars of paper m{"$S w{" would sort through.
But in the middle of all that, offers th'lt you can't
rduSl.' such as being a trust{"{" on the Humane
Society bo.ud walk in the door. Now where did all
that leisure time go? Bored we are not.
June Green Wood and husband Ben both
retired ten years ago. June had been a school
reading spt'Cialist. Now they enjoy the pleasures
afforded by having grown children and grandchildren nearby, travel, hiking, skiing, favorite
projects, reading, and good friends. They love
being free to explore life at a new level. Idwal
Wyn Hughes is still serving as a senator in the
Bermuda legislature, but with enough down time
to visit his far-llung fumily in Brighton, England,
and Charlotte, NC. Frank Hummel is still eompefing in Virginia's Senior Games in both tennis
and swimming. Frank published his first book
this past full, ASoldier in God's Army. Sy and Elinor Yavelow Yuter were at reunion, but I didn't
get a chance to discuss the book she is writing,
"Around the World in a Whcelchair.~ Sy is adding
a sa:tion to be entitled, "Pushing Elinor Around
the World." Elinor's goal is to assure prople they
can travel the globe and {"ven to the top of the
Great Wall (with the help ofa couple of Chinese
gentlemen who voluntcrrc<ltheir services).

Founding chief of pathology at KaiSl.'r Per~
manente Medical Center in Santa Clara, CA,
Seth Haber of Palo Alto retired in 1985 after 35
years of Sl.'rvice. Seth was also clinical professor
of pathology at Stanford U. School of Medicine.
[11 his long, distinguished cart'i'r in thl' field of
pathology Seth wrote continuously for publication, was founding president of I'ATHCO,
servl'd on the board of directors for the Permanente Medical Group of Northern California,
and much, much more. $cth also served as volunteer Sl.'nior consultant pathologist for the San
Francisco Zoo for several years, which, of course,
caught my zoological eye. Roger D. Smith is a
working emeritus professor at the U. of Cineinnati Medical School, also in the field of pathology. Roger and his wife Margaret visit their offspring and grands in the $"n Franci_'iOO lIay Area
and Denver.
If you haven't che<:ked out our website, do
so. Jan Jakes Kunz h.1S add<'d new infomlation
and new features. If you dick on "Contacting
Classmates" you will find a list of e-mail addresses. We will keep adding to and updating the
list as nl."cded. There are some great tools we can
use for keeping the spirit of our 50th going on
to our 55th.
Remember to mark Saturday, January 22,
2005, on your calendars for our class gathering in
conjunction with the lOOth anniversary of the
Cornell Association of Class Officers (CACO) in
New York City. Look for more information from
the university in January. .;. Leslie Papenfus
Rl."cd, SOO Wolfe St., Alex.1ndria, VA 22314; e·maU,
Ijroo:l@Speakcasy.net.Classwebsite,http://dassof
54.alumnLcornell.e<!u. Alumni Dircdory, https:1I
dircctory.alumni.comell.edu. Class news online,
http://www.alumni.comell.edu.classes.htm.
leonard Kasten's son Larry, who's
married to a Cornellian, has become a partnl'r in a Phoenix law
firm, so the senior Kastens have
moved wcst "to gd to know Ollr grandson loshua,
now 3." A powerful motivation, as most grandparents would agr<oc. Len also writes feature maga1.ine articles. Mike and [Iona Sena, longtime
New Yorkers, arc retiring to Ashevilll', NC, and
have sent out the word that "all OJrneil 'S5crs are
wrleoml'!" Jana Mason, Urb.1na, It., enjoys life as
an artist and archite<:t, has designed a new house
for her f.1mily, and keeps them healthy with fruits
and vegetables grown in her ~,'arden. Gardening
also keeps Roberta Bellis Lang busy-when she's
not traveling with Elderhostel. Marjorie Dretc!
Loory's children surprised her with a visit to celebrate her 70th birthday. Mary, who lives in V'iashington, DC, received an award from the Cornell
Club there for producing the best club program
of the year, a visit to the Turkish Embassy. The
ambassador spoke to the group and expl;lined his
country's position on allowing US troops to be
launched from Turkey.
Here's some news from the Maryland can·
tingelll. Carmen Longo Jackson, /I.-tS '61. t;lught
AP Biology at the Connelly School of the Holy
Child in !'Dlomac and retire<! in 2001, giving her
and Don more time to enjoy their grandchildren.
Pete :1Ild Margie Bowell have relocated from
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Potomac to Williamsburg, VA, And David Berler,
MD '58, who lives in Chevy Chase, is still practicing ophth;llmology. Martin Koro, MD '58, ;ll1d
his wife Phyllis (Shames) '57 spend about half
the year in Schroon Lake, NY, where they ski and
snowshoe. Mart)' is completing the statistical
analysis of a 20-Yl'ar follow-up study on patients
who had his modified operation for knee dcgene..uive arthritis ("It's looking gOOt!!"), and !lhyl.
lis is winding down her fundraising activities.
Both Phil Atkan, PhD '74, and his wife Sally
lvork at New Mexico State U.: I'hil cOll\inut'S his
teaching and rcsc<lTeh work in wildlife sciences.
The Alkons travekd to Spain last spring to celebrate Passover with family members who iiV<' in
Israel. Phil's philosophy is, "At this stage of our
li\'es, age is only a number." Joe Silverman is still
practicing psychiatry, and Renee Miller Mayer
is still practicing law, "but taking more time off
for visits with children and grandchildren, long
wel'kl'nds at our vacation home, and trips to
California and London." Marlene Medjuck
Green, expecting her 16th grandchild (total of
19, including her hus/),111d's), admits that they're
"not doing much to promote Zero Population
Growth." New to golf, Marcy hopes th;lt she can
bypass "the 40 years of frustration that might
have come if J had taken up the sport at 30."
Frances Williams ScOIt writes from Austin,
TX, that her book on Charles Sanders Pierce's
system of .science has bc-en accepted for publica·
tion. "Now comes the arduous task of t.-diting,~
she adds, "but the editor and [arc down to the
last two chapters." Dave Schmidt is very active in
community affairs (Town Board of Assessment
Review, Winnakee Land Trust Board of Directors, town historical society, church choir, and
Rotary, among others). In October, he attendcd
anuther reunion with his fellow Cayuga's Waiters at the Bar Harbor Club in Vermont. The
Schmidts also wer{" given a trip to Sweden and
Spain, compliments of Volvo, whcn they signed
for their new V70 wagon.
REUNION 2005 is not that far away! Ke<'p
your ey{" on our class website (hup:llclassof
SS.alumni.comell.edu), where Janel Scanlan
Lawll;'nce will soon be posting the names ofclassmates who plan to attend our 50th Reunion, June
9-12,2005. Remember, your old friendscxpcctto
.see you there! For exampk, Norm Nedde wants
to know, "Has Bill \Vilcysigncd up ret?" And Julie
Scott Ma.o;er writes, "I just l\l:lnt to announce publicly that if my former roommate Maq;arct Alia:
Ooorty Kerr Richt'11burgsigns up for reunion, I'll
be there, too!~ Janet Lawrence's address is 229
Marlton Road, Pilesgrove, NJ 08098-2725; tel.,
(856) 769-3497; fax, (856) 769-8494. Or you can
e-mail Janatlouisdixneuf@;lol.com.
Can you voluntl'er to help contact old
friends. fralernity or sorority members, or sports
or activities colleagues, and encourage them to
come to reunion? If so, please call !OOIl Weisberg
Belden at (919) 542-5713; or e-mail, rslxlden@
worldnet.att.net. Many thanks to Pele Huntington, Joan Mischka Doerr, Marcus Reidenberg,
George and Ann Wiggins Riordan, Stephen
Adelson, Frank Hana, Kelly Marx, and Alice Heft
Brinkman, who recently sent in thdr class dues,
and we extend our condolences to the f.1111ily of
JANUARY I fEBRUARY 2005
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the Rev. George Kyle, whose wife notified us of
his death in D~ember . .;. Nancy Savage Petrie,
nancypetrie@juno.com; tel., (631) 329-6430.
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I am writing this column after
attending a won<krful Homecoming Weekend in IthaGl. The attraction for Gail and me was the dinner for the Frank H.T. Rhodes Award recipients.
My friend Curt Reis was there to accept the award
on behalfof his father and nlother, I.. Sanford and
Josephine Mills Reis of the Cl355 of'29. Among
other honorees were our other good friends Mac
and Carol Britton MacCorkie of the Class of'64.
It was one of the nicest Statler functions we have
ever attended and it made you proud to see these
people who have gi~'en so much to Cornell. Curt
was a previous winner of this award. After a tough
loss to Colgate on Saturd.,y, we had an enjoy-Jble
dinner with Curt and Pamela and son Kyleand his
family. It was also nice talking to three impressive
presidents of Cowell, including our new leader,
Jeffrey Lehman '77, and his wife, Kathy Okun.
Now, on to the news. Arthur Penn of New
York City is still seething over the fiasco of the
Rhodes Professorships. He wants to call us "the
n
Fools of '56. He dared me to print this and I
accept the challenge. Although I agree with his
point of view, it is only fuir to say that the university has gone to grcatlengths to ensure that in the
future the review process will be one that should
provide us with wonhy professorships, Better late
than never. Virginia Seelig Lenz (Forest, VA)
loved her CAU trip 10 Mexico wilh I'rof. John
Henderson last Janu.,ry. BarooraAllen Grambow
tells us that her oldest grandson, James, is a freshman at Georgetown, and his brother Michael is
a high school junior in Raleigh, NC. They arc
children of John '79 and Debbie Grambow
Kotecki '79. She just moved to Loveland, OH, to
be close to her other children.
Phyllis Bosworth and I received a nice letter from Martin WohL He spent last summer
building foundations and basements of Habitat
for Humanity houses in St. Louis and erected 20
two-story houses in eight days in July. What a
job! He is listed in ~Who's Who in Alllerica~ and
"Who's Who in Science and Enginuring" and
enjoyed his latcsttrip along the Lewis and Clark
Trail. Gideon Panter, MD '60, is still in the praclice of obstetrics and gyn~ology at the Weill
Cornell Medical College and slill delivering
babies "with great enjoymenl.n His s-year-old
child, the last of seven, has just started kinder·
garten. He is a single parent with five children
still Hving at home. God uless him.
Syrell Rogovin Leahy (Fort Lee, NJ) is a
great mystery writer, as a lot or us know. She just
aired her first mystery, ~The Good Friday Murder,~ starring Patty Duke, on the Hallmark
Channel. Her next book, due out in early 2005,
is called "Murder in Alphabet City." She sees
Tom and Marilyn Way Merryweather '57 in
Tucson. Speaking of Tom, I am happy to report
that after some cardiac surgery, he is fit and raring to go! I saw Dan and Linda Silverberg in
NYC recently. They hosted a party for a friend
of theirs who had moved to the city. Ernie Stern
and I enjoyed our time with them very much.
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Finally, my Martha's Vineyard buddy leo
Convery is partially retired, but still involved
with inns and real estate. He does a great deal of
volunteer work with Rotary Int'l and just spent
16 days in Japan on a Rotary convention trip. He
and his wife Alison spent part of the winter in
Ft. l.auderdale, FL, and would like any friends
nearby to look him up. See you next issue. <Stephen Kitlenplan, 1165 Park Ave., #2A, New
York,NY 10128; c-mail,c3tplan@aol.com.
Arter 36 years of living in the
Washington suburbs I d~ided a
change or scenery and lirestyle
might be an interesting adventure.
So last September I moved to Sun CitylHilton
Head and !>ought m)" first house. I'm looking
forward to a slower pace (no Beltway traffic!),
sUllny skies (the snowboots are packed away),
and improving my golf game (so I can keep up
with Mar; Nelson Smart at our 50th). Speaking
of SOths, Warren '55 and Phyllis Whithed Spielmann will be on the Hill next June for Champ's
reunion. Phyl says that she's volunteering for
Food Finders, a nonprolitlhat collects food from
markets, delis, etc., in the l.A. area and delivers
it to homeless shelters, senior centers, and the
like. Her group collected 7 million pounds of
food last year that would otherwise have been
thrown away. She also serves on the board of
Pr~ious lamb Preschool, which cares for children of families in crisis. Last fall Phyl and Warren were in Galveston just before Ivan hit, and
then in Richmond, VA, where Phyl attended the
216th General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church USA as a commissionCT. The Spielmanns
live in Long Beach, CA, and !lhyl still keeps in
touch with Carolyn McKnight Oldham.
Another West Co.'lSter in the LA. area, Carol
Gehrke TOWllSCnd sends word via e-mail that she
loves being retired, "except 1 never know what
day it is when I wake up. Had a grand trip on the
Russian waterway between SI. Petersburg and
Moscow. Gre,lt weather until smoggy Moscow,
which is worse than L.A. Then went to Vermont
to see my only t"'~ grandchildren. leaves were
lovely even though not at their pcak.n
Final reminder that if you arc planning to
be in the NYC Mea January 22, your class officers will be meeting that weekend. As usual, the
area c1355mates get together for dinner, so get in
lOuch with nle if you need more details. .;.
Judith Reusswig, 19 Seburn Dr.. Bluffton, SC
29909; e-mail.JCReuss@aol.com.
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Kudos 10 Phil Mclndoo, mostly retired but
recently appointed vice chair of the board of
Inform Inc., a company dedicated to finding
non-polluting ways of doing business, "prevention rather than remedi'l\ion.n One area of
recent research involves the mercury levels in
fluorescent lamps, encouraging business and
government to purchase lamps with the 10Nest
mercury content in order to lower the mercury
levels in landfills. This will enable our children,
grandchildren. and beyond not to del'Clop problem nervous, renal, and respiratory systems. Also
to Don MacKay, involved in numerous volunleer projects, primarily church and YMCA

(somebody should write a song). He claims that
working with volunteers can be ta:o:ing, and is
practicing saying ~Non in front of a mirror.
Grandchildren output is five and holding.
Jim Broadhead S/:TVCS on tWQ outside boards
and one of the nonprofit variety, and attended the
Presidential Councellors meeting in September
with Bob Staley, MUA '59, Paul Tregurtha, and
StCvt' Weiss. Jim's daughter will graduate from the
Johnson School this spring. Duane Damt has cut
b.1ck somewhat, but still puts in considerable time
as pastor of the United Methodist Church in
MOl1lvia, NY. Don Fellner is st3ying healthy by
lifting weights, running on the treadmill, and
playing golf three times a week on Hilton Head
Island. George RockJein, MBA '59, reports a
bumper crop of three grandchildren born in
20Q-l, one to the wife of George Jr. '87.
Fourth grandchild (and 44th wedding anniversary) for Mike Stone, whose present "day
job~ is listed as "retired,~ Sam Bookbinder, for·
mer restaurateur, is now in the real estate business with Weichert Realtors in Philadelphia, and
rcports that his granddaughter started last rail at
Lawrenceville School in New Jersey, Sam's alma
mater when all prep schools were single gender.
Dave Biddle sends along the news that his wife
Dinny is recovering nicely from a stroke. Due to
D,lVe's talent as a houseboy and some terrific
"clot buster n medication, the recovery is in the
"remarkablen a1tegory.
Carl Schwarz couldn't make it (wedding
in France), but the rest of the remaining '57 crew
got together in September at Bob Staley's farm
in Michigan. C.,rl reports that his active days at
McDermett Will & Emery are numbered due to
mandatory retirem",nt age, but he will stay
around for a rear or SO to bother the partners as
"Counsel."
Late last summer, Bob and Linda Walls
went to Montana to visit linda's sister and
brother·in-law, fitting in three hikes, one to a
large ski area known cleverly as Big Mountain,
another along the Continental Divide in Glacier
National Park, and a third in Idaho's Bitterroot
Mountains on a part of the Lewis and Clark
Trail. He dined one evening with former roommate Jack Brewer, whom he had not seen since
his San Diego Navy days. Jack lives in Polson,
MT, but shepherds over automobile agencies in
Denver and San Diego. .;. John Seiler, 221 SI.
Mauhews Ave., louisville, KY 40207; tel., (502)
895-14n; e-mail.suitcase2@aol.com.
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We have a new supply of current
news! Please keep sending more
to us. Charles Rosak's daughter
Tatiana graduated from Cornell
in '93. MilA '98, and is now VP of marketing for
YODX and living in Italy. Charles and wife Ellen
are planning to participate in the Classic Adelaide
Car Race in Australia and then drive his '54 car
fur a month "down under~! John Buchlcitner has
retired from Westinghouse, and he and his wife
r~ently completed a bicycle ride from Nogales,
Ml"Xico, to Canada via GOing-to-the-Sun Road in
Glacier National Park. They visited the Grand
Canyon, Zion, Bryce, Salt Lake, Antelope Canyon,
the TetOllS, Jackson Hole, and Glacier. What a
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trip! Barb Streicher Magid is enjoying her husband's retirement and her fOllr months of vacation each year by traveling. They have visited
Hungary, Serbia, and Romania with Harry and
Irene Lazarus Soskin on a river cruise. This year
they are planning to visit Vietnam with Robbie
Fishman, and next summer they plan on heading to Africa for a safari. Barbara is still tC"dching
and has no immediate plans to retire. Their
youngest grand~n (Cbss of '21n st:lrted kindergarten this year. His p.1Tents are Cornell '87.
Glenn and Maddi McAdams Dallas have a
new address in Sarasota, FL. As of the end of
September, they had not suffered any hurricane
damage. So many of our classmates now live in
Florida, I hope they have fared as well. The Dallases will spend summers in De-Iaware and winters in Florida. 111ey went to Russia in July with
Bud and Judith Welling Baker. Cindy Rogers
Heinbach lost her huslxmd unexpectedly in June
and has been visiting kids and grandkids aU summer while escaping the Florida hurricane .season.
She, too, was fortunate and just had a few trees
down and the loss of power. She and her husband have a blended family of seven children,
and grandch~d number 19 was just born in September. Bradley Corbitt is still a sail charter captain on Cayuga Lake. He lives in Marathon, FL,
and he, [00, had no hurricane damage.
Marilyn Winters Boger, another C)·c1ist, bicycled across the US last year. She ,,'ent from San
Diego to St. Augustine. Companions were 28
women bike riders. most over 50 years old, some
single, many married, and from many different
states. Afew came with a friend, but most became
friends during the two months together. In all.
they raised over $25,000 for various charities.
During the summer she stripped and repaired a
50-year-old canoe with the help of friends and
family and a professional restorer who took it
back to canvas it. re-cane the seats, make new
floorboards, paint it yellow, and store it for the
winter. Other activities include progress on a dollhouse she's building, quilting, square dancing,
and some holiday gift-wrapping for the Red
Cross. Pat Thompson Hen's husband is still
working one day a week in vet dental surgery. She
is busy with quilting and a new textill.' museum
opening in Lancaster, PA. She is also lecturing and
writing and doing more antique shows in Pennsylvania and New England.
lack Wade. JD '61, reports that 18 Sherwoods
attended the group's sixth reunion last year at
Lake Winnepesaukee in New Hampshire, basically formed of the aass of'58. Seven of the eight
living original Sherwoods atknded: Peter Bloom,
Art Brooks, Karl Deppe, Bill Hazl.ard, MD '62,
Doug Lee, Lea Minnerly '57. MArch '61, and
lack. The weeklong reunion culminated with a
75-minute performance before a packro house at
the Village Players Theater in Wolfeboro. All
proceeds went to the Village Players. <- Jan Arps
Jarvie, 6524 Valley Brook, Dallas, TX 75254;
e-mall, ijarvie386@aol.com.
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The very first Class of 1959
Scholarship has been awarded to
Lynne Feeley '06. Lynne. from
Syracuse, NY, is a junior English

major. Creative writing is one of her primary
interests and she has published articles in Plug
and RnillY Day, both Cornell undergraduate literary magazines. She is a member of the editing
board of Plug, and is also on the track team,
where the pole vault is her specialty. In addition
to having been on the Dean's List~she finished
her freshman year with a 4.0 CPA-Lynn has
worked at Temple of Zeus, a cafe in Goldwin
Smith Hall, and volunteered for Into the Streets
and at Bellevue Manor, an assisted-living community. Our scholarship fund has more than
$58,000, and it is hoped that 'S9crs will continue
to build the endowment with their gifts.
During this past August and September, as
four hurricanes baltered Florid'l and neighboring stateS, the thoughts of those of us who live
in northern climes orten turned with concern to
friends and classmates in the southeast. Let us
know how you fared! lim Glenn, a realtor who
lives in DeBary, northeast of Orlando, e-mailed
non Demer as Hurricane Ivan lvaS churning in
the Gulf. Although lim and his wife Gwen were
in the eye of both Charley and Frances, their
home remained intact. But there was tre<: debris
everywhere, and they lost two 120-foot-tall pine
trees and about ten smaller oaks. ul am sore
from chain-sawing," commented Jim, who
added, uYou can't imagine what il difference electricity and hot water make in life until you don't
have any ... for days!~
On September 22 in Federal District Court
in Washington, DC, opening arguments began
before Judge Gladys Kessler in the tobacco
industry RICO case. In the non-jury trial, the
federal gOl"ernml.'nt is seeking 5280 billion from
the defendants for commining frJud in denying
[hI.' health risks of smoking whill.' thl.'Y knl.'w it
was harmful. The trial was expected to last at
least six months, and the US Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit has already
agreed to hear an appeal of Gladys's decision.

Conservation Fund of America. and the Hawaii
Community Foundation. He is president of the
Cooke Foundation, which distributes $1 million
a year to support culturl.', the arts. and the environment, and Chairman of the Board of Trustees
of the HOl10luiu Acadl.'my ofArts. Over the years
he has received many awards for his achievements and leadership, including the Alexander
Calder Conservation Award (1995) and the
A\vard of Excellence in Conservation (2002): in
1999 he was named Outstanding Philanthropist
of H.lwaii and received the Outstanding Living
Treasure Award from Hongpa Hongwanji Mission of Hawaii.
At Cornell, John Imre of &attle, WA, completed a BEE. Afterwards. he got a IlA and MA in
English Iilerature and an MA in organizational
consulting. He consults and teaches for local colleges and universities. Marita Frooiani Herbold
of Bethpage. NY, is leaching accounting at SUNY
College in Old Westbury. Jim Chamberlain of
Venice, FL, writes that his daughter Susanne
received an MS Ed from Rivier College in
Nashua, NH. l.as! spring. Rolf Barth ofColumbus, OH, a professor in the Dept. of Pathology at
Ohio State U., was awarded a new four-year
National Institutes of Health research grant on
the treatment of brain tumors using an experimentaltYJJC of radiation therapy. He and his wife
Christine, who is a realtor. have fom children and
four young grandchildren.
Bourke Larkin Kennedy, Skaneateles, NY,
long active in working for peace in the US and
abro.1d, continues to go \0 Hebron in the occupied West B.1nk each fall for thrl'C months. During the summer she hosts visitors at Kenlark Center Bed & Breakfast, in her 150.year-old Victorian
mansion in the center of the historic Fingers
Lakes village. In 2003, together with two friends.
Bourke began Loose Ends Ltd.. a theatre company that presents underperformed, original, or
thought-provoking theatre pieces. Asocial justice

'I am sore from chain-sawing.'
JIM GLENN '59
Las[ June, Robert Dann of Amherst, MA,
retired from his full-time practice in radiology,
nuclear medicine, and nuclear cardiology at
Baystate Medical Center. He now works half-tillie
with a group in Greenfield, MA. His wife Nancy
also retired from full-time work as a chaplain for
oncology patients at Baystate. He writes: u\\'e are
trying to plan for retirement-suggestions?~ lim
Grunzweig, Chagrin Falls, OH, is enjoying the
leisure of retirelllent life, traveling and visiting
children and grandchildren. The laller now total
seven, including six boys and one girl.
Sallie Whitcs..-II Phillips, who writes about
her fellow Hotelies for the Cornell Hotel Society,
sent me information about Sam Cooke of Honolulu, HI. Sam was a senior vice president at
Morgan Stanley until retiring in 2002. He is
active in a number of civic organizations, including the National Tropical Botanical Garden, the

outreach of the Unitarian Unh-ersalist Church of
Auburn, NY, the theatre received two awards last
season from the Theatre Association of Nl"W York
State, including thl.' Meritorious Ensemble Award
for Comedy of Errors. (> Jenny Tesar, 97A Chestnut Hill Villab'C, Bethel. cr 06801; tel., (203) 7928237; e-mail, jet24@<-ornell.edu.
Reunion materials are on the
way, so be sure to sign up for
the Class of 1960's 45th on June
9-12. The jam-packed four-day
program will include a reception in the lohnson
Museum, a cbmbake and barbecue, forums with
Cornell professors, panels by classmates. tours
of the Plantations, and the ever-challenging
Reunion Run. Housing is in the air-conditioned
lbwnhouses (Risley will be closed for renovations), and you can arrange to share your
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From Director to Inspector
J. BRIAN MCKEE '61

W

hen an armed robber
held up the Cornell
Dairy Bar in the latc
1950s, J. Brian McKee helped
save the day. "It was late at night.
We saw him running on the
road, and he still had the money
bag," recalls McKee, then a student deputy with campus safety.
"We had a very good arrest, and
I said, 'This is what [ want to do
for the rest of my life.'''
After a twenty-fouT-year
career with the Naval Criminal
Investigative Service, which culminated with a four-year stint as
the unit's director, McKee retired
to his Adirondack hometown of

Malone, New York.
BUI he wasn't ready to take it easy,
so in 1991 he started McKee and Asso-

ciates Inc., now a forty-twa-member
detective agency. Composed of retired
local, state, and federal law enforcement
officers, the group provides investigative services to business owners. In the
past thirteen years, they've cracked

two-bedroom suite with friends or family members. More details call be found on the class
website, hn p:lldassof60.alumnLcornell.edu.
lulie Gentle Jackson became a first-time
grandmother twice over when her daughter
Gillian gave binh to twin daughters in August.
She describes herself as ~o\'Cr the moon» about it.
'111m happy event was followed by the New Year's
Eve wedding of her son Timothy to Julie Brower
in Nyack; her other son, Toby, is also married and
lives in San Francisco. Julie, who's been living in
Piermont, NY, for many years, S;IYS that, with all
her children married and settled down, ~Now I'm
ready for Act III: The Reinvention.» She has
already closed her copywriting and graphic
design business and begun selling out-of-print
and rare books on the Internet, while also working as a mentor for students with learning disabilities at St. Thomas Aquinas College in
Sparkill. lulie has now started househunting in
Trumansburg, planning to relocatt sometime this
spring, and is considtring various professional
possibilities. Sht says, ~[don't know what ['II be
doing there, but for sure it will be something.»
Keep us posted, lulie.
I saw Tom Dandridge, MBA '62, in September during what has berome his annual two-WCt'k
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employee theft, insur:1I1ce fraud, and
arson cases. McKee says real-life
sleuthing isn't as glamorous as in the
movies, but it is Illore fulfilling. "The
most rewarding thing," he says, "is helping people who have a need, but can't
do it themselves."

-

CnrolYII Bonillw '06

pilgrimage from his home in Rockwood, M[, to
11 rental house near the ocean in Wellfleet on
Cape Cod. Tom reports that he and his wife
Lynn spent much of June in England, where
they auended the wedding of Lori Bidwell,
daughter of Dan and Jan Powell Bidwell '6\ of
Grand Rapids. The wedding was in a thousandycar~old church in Mouhon, and the wedding
reception was held at Cheveley Stud Farm in
Newmarket, a horse farm used by the British
rorJl family. The bride is a velerinarian who spe'
ciali'leS in large-animal anesthesiology, and the
groom, David MullineauX', recently received a
PhD in statistics from Cambridge U.
During a trip to Costa Rka in February
2004, the Dandridges visited Rosamond and Nat
Grew, DVM >63, at their coffee plantation near
the capital city, San lose. Tom says the Grews'
house, whkh W;IS dt'Signed by ROS<1mond, is in
a wonderful location overlooking the city in the
valley below, and Nat continues to raise, and
colllpete on, polo ponies., and to "participate in
long-distance running and other sports designed
for a much younger generation," according to
·Iom. Nat Grew Jr. '94 is the fath.:-r of the Grews'
first grandchild, and, like his father, partkipates
in dl'manding sports like triathlons, adventure

races, and polo. The other Grew children are
Annette 'OZ, Caroline '03, and Nick '05.
I ClIught up with Barbara Anderson Everett
on C.lpe Cod, where she spem much oflhe sumllll'"r in South Yarmouth overseeing renovations
to the home her parents had lived in during their
retirement years. Barbara is back in Silver Spring,
MD, afler several years in Mendocino, CA, but
keeps up a full schedule of travel between the
East Coast and California, where two of her chil·
dren Jive, as well as Hawaii, where she and John
spend vaClition time annually at their time-share.
John's work as a petroleum geologist also takes
the Everetts overseas frequently.
Paula Friedman recently moved from the
San Francisco Bay Area, where she had lived for
more than 30 years, to Parkdale, OR, and a log
house she describes as having ~a loft, two-story
windows, and 1.5 acres of land between Hood
River, on the Columbia River Gorge, and Mount
Hood. There are horses in the pasture of the
house 10 the west, cows in the pasture ofthe farm
to the east, views of Mount Hood to the south,
and grC"Jt neighbors. I'm entoYing the beauty and
peace here immensely.M It is just 60 miles from
Portland, so she has ready access to the restaurants and bookstores she enjoys. Paula continues
her work as a freelance editor for academic and
trade presses, and also writes fiction and poetry
that is published in literary magazines.
I. Gollan "Gallie" I~oot writes from Holyoke,
~lA, kl'm starting to think about retiring. Meanwhile I've been to lapan, Mexico, and Switzerland
for fuo, and EJ Salvador for work.» Another nooretiree is Dick Ewing of Chevy Chase, MD, still
hard 'II work as an attorney for the US Dept. of
Justice in \\'ashington.
Classmates s("nt me the sad news of the
death of Steven Geffen of Armonk on October
2. Retired after more than 30 years as an attorney for IBM, Steve h,ld become a community
leader, serving for many years as president of the
Friends of the Nonh Castle Library, president of
the WhipporwiIJ Association, and chairman of
the Armonk An Show. Among Steve's survivors
are his wife Susan, three children, and eight
grandchildren..... Judy Bryant Wittenberg, 146
Allerton Road, Newton, MA OZ461; l"-mail,
jwZ75@cornell.edu.
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Chaimlan of the Cornell Boord of
Trustees Peter Meinig hosted a
conference in September that
brought together faculty from the
Ithaca and Weill Cornell Medical College campuses to discuss research under way and to
explore ways to collaborate. It was reported that
Peter is makingsced-gra11l funds available to faculty members from the two campuses who
develop joint grant propoS<lls.
Andy Thomas g;Jvc a ~One Hundred and Ten
Year Recital" at luilliard in NYC in October to celebrate his 65th birthdly, his 35th year as a teacher
at Juillard, and his 10th year as a diree!or (Le., 110
rears). Havingspcnt lllore than half his life at luilliolrd, Andy viewed his recital askan opportunity for
lIle to reflee! on those years., what [ have IC"Jrntod,
and the amazing people I have known.~ His purpose \\~\S also to show his ranl,>e as a composer and
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the kinds of music that he h,15 been inlercstoo in. At
Cornell, Andy studk-d under ~ll,'1 HuS:l. During
his Clrccr,Andy has pc:rl"onlled, taught, al1tVorconductoo in China and Korea, and his works have
oc-en available on CD.
Janel Ballantyne, PhD '76, has kept busy
with an interJkltional consulting practicl.· since h('T
retircm<,nt from the US Agency for Inttrnatiomtl
Development two years ago. Among the "hot
spots~ she's been to in the past year arc B.lghdad,
S;lIldi Ambia, lJ'lb<'kistan, and Pakistan. PauJin<,
Sulla Dcgenfdder is running the Medicare operations for Coventry Health C'In.' in parts of Ohio,
I'enns}']v<lnia, :l11d West Virginia. She might prol'e
to be a valuable resource, <IS most of us will certainly ruwe qualified for /I-IcdiClll,' long b<'foll,' our
nc.~t reunion (Julle g·ll, 2(06).
Adelle Case Picking and her huslxlnd Skip
'60, MBA '62, hal'e been helping their married
kids mow into new homes in Wellesley, ""IA,
Minneapolis, and Steamboat Springs. They had
some fun picking up antique furnituTl' at auctions along the way. In October. the Pickings
attended the Personal Enterprise celebrations.lt
Cornell. Fran Shapiro Ivkt"r damagt"d her knee
while playing baskdbalilast summer, but it is
well t"n(lugh now for her to resunu: skiing Jnd
Cajun dancing. According to Fran, her oblgyn
pmctice style and objectives difTt"r from those of
"corporate mcdicine~ and, as a result, she plans
to stop pmcticing this spring.
Stephen Tipton re1irl'(t from teaching English at Ikookline (MA) High School a few rears
ago. He reported that h<, has primary progressive
aphasia and has oc-gun "losing names and words.~
I-k w.:J.nts everyone to know that most other parts
of his mind ,lre still fine, however. Stephl'n's wife
Sarah is a social w()rk(>T in Natick. M/\. Robert
Gambino spent 34 years tl.'aching l'OC1tional agriculture in Conn(,<:ticut, and then worked a few
more yt.'ars in the Nl'W York Statl.' Extension SCrvice. Currently, Robert is Sl.'l"Ving out his two-year
tt"rm as the e1cctoo mayor of New Milford, cr.
Jeannie (Springer) '63 and Walt Coltrell,
MBA '63, arc delighted to be in their new retirement home overlooking Cayuga L'Ike. Sounds
like ,1 perfcrt retirement: the SUllltllers are spectacular, and theycnjoy the winters as well. Lois
and Arlhur Kroll took a break from both their
regular work and their charitable work to visit
New Zt"aland. During a two-week stay, they were
awed by their e.~perienccs and lhe beautiful sights
(including traveling throughout the islands by
bo.'1t). FrankCuui, MBA '64, is thrilkd with his
role as a Cornell f:lther. Daughter Alexandra '06
was elected studt'llt gOI'ernnlent reprcscntative.
She is also special events coordinator for the Cornell Footb:lll Association, which, as we all know,
is a group dear to Frank's heart.
David Kessler, your correspondent, has b<.'Cn
on a consulting a'iSignmcnt recently in Uma, I'enl.
As a visiting scholar at Ncw York U.'s Center for
Transportation M,magement. I was il1vik-d to provide tcrhnical advice to a new transportation
authority thaI is desiglling alld constructing a
large-seall.' bus rapid transit system to allel'iate
choking tmffie congestion. Apart from knowing
the stafTat the transportation autbority, I found a
new friend in Lima: Felix Anicama-Cabrera, MA

'66, Chiefof Internal Control for Etcren, the dcrtric energy COI11Pilnr, As the hc;1tt of the Cornell
Alumni /\s.SOci;UIOll in Peru, Felix was very gracious to me. If ,my of you are headed for Cuzco
via Uma, let me know if you wish to contact Felix.
The annual class dinner in NeVI York City
will take place this month on Friday, January 21,
during what is known as CACO (Cornell Association of Class Officers) Mid-Winter Meeting.
Since most of our '61 officers, reunion chairp<:rsons, and class council lllelllb<'rs arc in town
for meetings, the dinner has beconl<' an annual
tradition. All class members are cordially invited
to join the officers and council members at the
dinncr. At press time. we did not have thl.' name
of the restaurant (it will be in midtown Manhattan) or the cost (usually modest), but if any
of you who are in the area would like to :ltwnd,
you can e-11laill11e for the details. (+ David S.
Kessler, dsk l5@corndl.edu.
Happy New Yt"ar! Pleasc st,lrt it
off right by sending snme news
to share with your classmates!
Several classmates check in from
Florida: Beth Newell Spicka (t"nspicb@sprynet.
com) reports that she and Warren '61 felt most
fortunate to go "unSCltht'd by the amazing number of hurricanes that dev:lstated SO m,lIly
folk.s-almost fcrltoo lucky." Naples was south
of <lily hits on the west coost. The Spickas generally spend the fallon the C'Ipe, "sinn' the ....·eather
is 111odnau' and the crowds gone. Our fllmily
comes for Thanksgiving. :lIld after we clean up
the gravy and dog hairs, we hl',ld south. There
will he one more small person in residence this
Thanksgiving-Qur scventh grandchild, Natalie
Jane, born July S. Thl.'re are now IS of IlS and the
living quarters grow cmkr every )'t"arl" Warren
enjo}'ed a trip to I'eblllc !leach and <,nvirons to
mcet tht" Phi Gam gang for four days of"golf, tall
t<llcs, and great camaraderie. Hard to believe that
they've OC'Cll friends since 1957."
I:rom laszlo Szcrcnyi (ls7.rrcny@tampabay.
rr.com): "My last trip to Cornell was last year's
summCT adult education wine class. I had-what
elsc1-a great time. Since I'm semi-retired I have
moll,' time for tra\'t"l, besides being a partner of a
wnture cupita! p;lrtnl'rship. This has been a wry
intcresting year. We celebrated a series of'dCC:ldc
birthd;I)'S' with a family trip to Hungary, our place
of birth. My d<ld. who was a librarian at the Cornell EnginCl.'ring Library till 1964, is 90 this year
and in gr(';{t he-Jlth. My youngest brothl.'r Miklos
is 60, his wife is SO, and my older SOn I..-wJo is 40.
We had a wonderful time, spending three w('Cks
in the country. Younger son Paul is 39 this y....lr.
Business tra"ds also lake me from Budapest.
Zurich, and Moscow in Europc to Singapore in
the Far East. Wht"n home, ['m enjoying life in 51.
Petersburg, FL This year, though, we had more
excitemelltthan usual with hurricanes Chariey
and Frances, and are not really looking forward to
Ivan (hope not the Terrible!) either. As I S3id, quite
a year. Still, living on the water is gn'3t." ~lo gradu:lk'd in Engineering wilh the Class of'65.
further up thr coast, Marit1~1 and Thomas
Zrisel (1.cisclnu@msn.com)areinOtarl{'$tOll,sc.
where she is the county's mir housing coordinator,
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working OUl of the offices of the Trident Urban
le:1gue. Their son C'Irlos is a PhD candidate in
sociology at thc U, of Illinois. The Continuing
Reunion Club group drew Judy and David Hill
to Ithaca last June, along with Bill Wallace and
Bill and Enny Spicske Dufur. They then went on
to Ireland with Cornell Alumni lours. David
works thl'<.'C dllYS'l week on solid state research in
the physics dept. at Rutgers. Tht"ir SOil Doug'99
works in Linden, NJ, for Infineurll, from which
David retired in 1999. Their daughter Aimee also
lives ncar th<, Hills' home in B.'1sking Ridge, NJ.
Also wOrkUlg part-time is Pele Johnson, who
is corporatt" secretary .md senior tedmiClI officer
at O'Brien & Gere in Blue Bell, PA.Pete is active
as an emeritus dir~"C1or (c:ln any of us be considered C1lll'ritus so soon?) for the Corndl Engineering Alumni Association. He ll.'CClltly completed a
thrCl.'-year l'roj<'Ct as contractor and chief carpenter for renovatiOll and addition of 1,500 square
fect to their summer home on lake Gl'Orge. Pete
and Diane have two grandsons. Victor I{ubino,
LLB '65 (vrubino@pli.('du) r<'ports: "My son is
going to col1q;t" this year and I have, after 25 years
of commuting, movoo to Manhattall from the
suburbs. Am loving every minute.~"Slillleaching
at the Army War College," writes Don Boose
(booscd@pa.net).I-lisnextbook, US Army Forces
ill/he Koml/l Ilhr, is schl'dulcd for publirntioll in
April. Don and Lil often sec Belsy Lockhart
Wood '84, who, with her husband leff,owns"two
wonderful bookstores in Carlisle and Gettysburg."
By now, you'w probably finishoo reading
Kalka's "/71C Trilll and hal't" participillcd in the discussion on our class websitt", http://classof62.
alumni.comell.cdu. If not, join in! TIle lodition of
the novel that you receivcd is the one sent to all
incoming freshmen as part of the fourth annual
New Student Reading Project. It's a new 1T:ll1slation of this classic work. Voluntecr moderators
arc needed and welcome!
When you prepare to send along some
n('\\IS, please note our new address belo....'. After
27 years in the same horne in Oregon, we'vl.'
moved to the Seattle area to be closer to five
grandchildren and their parents and to better
sailing wat.'rs for Bob '59. As I Ivrite, this housc
is so full of moving bo.~es it was a challenge to
find the computer. Hopefullr, by Ihe timc you
read this, the boxes will have vanished.•:- Jan
McClayton Crites, 9420 NE 17th St., Clyde Hill,
\VA 98004; e-n13il, jlllc5~ornell.oou.
Our class president, Ed Butler,
/I'IS '65, has finisht'd rounding out
our class k'3dership list. Vicc Prcsid<,nts are Marcy Bergren I'ine
and Bill Wycoff; Secretary, Marjorie Walker
Sayer; Trt"asurt"r, lack Fluhr; Reunion Chair,
Marijane Beattie Watson; Webmastt"r, Paula
Trested Laholt Oeste; Class Council Members,
Carol Bagdasarian Aslanian, C:lrol Weslenboefer Anderson, Donna Forsman, Marty Lustig,
Pat Kelly Poggi, and Gwen Sibson Porcaro; and
Class "Consultants," Dick Lynham and Nancy
Cooke McAfee. Thanks to all of you.
One of our class council members, Marty
Lustig, wrote about a bike accident he had in
September. He was in a bike mce to raise money
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Pieced Paintings
MIRIAM NATHAN-ROBERTS '64

t

he quilts of Miriam
Nathan-Roberts look

more like Picasso's
paintings than Grandma's patchwork, yet her mod-

ern take on the art ties her to
the past. "When I'm working

on the pieces," she says, "[ feel
the connection to women
who have worked and needed

to express themselves through
textiles through the ages." In
2003, PBS named the former
textiles and design major onc
of the world's thirty best quillers. Getting there has been a

lifelong pursuit. "Textiles have
been my passion since J was

twelve," she says.
Using hand-painted and dyed fabrics. Nathan-Roberts has sewn forty
avant-garde quilts Ihal range from a

design inspired by a broken wrist to all
optical illusion masterpie<:e, honored in

for juvenile diabetes research, when his bike hit
some gravel as he progressed down a steep hill.
At 45 mph, he r.J.n into a steel post. his bike
folded in half, and he broke his leg in a few
places. He's on the ro.ld to recovery and hoping
he can run the Reunion Race in 20081 Bob Freeman is still busy at the Buena Vista C.lfe in
Sausalito, CA. He invites classmat~ to Stop by
for the ~world's best Irish cotTee!~
Probably the classmate working for the
most interesting company is Richard Lohr. He
is president of llucrnational Chimney Corporation, president of Continental Clay Co., and VI'
of Karrena Int'l.lnternational Chimney's re[ocation of lhe Cape Hatteras Lighthouse won it
the OPAL award for Project of the Year from the
American Society of Civil Enginee~. Richard's
son Ted is a Williams College gmd who lives in
Oregon with his wife and three children. He has
a rep business dealing with all types of sports
equipment. Son Brad is a Connecticut College
graduate and lives in Buffalo with his wife and
two children. His company is Olle of the largest
distributors of collectors' cards relative to football, hockey, etc. Richard's family has a keen
interest in sailing and snowboarding.
Ned and Suzanne«Suzie~ YowlgAllen live in
Orlando, FI~ and Cashie~, NC. Last September
they experienced the tragedy of losing their 18month-old grandson as the resuh of a drowning
accident. Suzie and Ned have since become
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1999 as one of the centllry's 100 best by
the lntern:ltional Quilt Festival. "I build
it as if I'm working on a canvas,~ she &1ys,
"except my paints happen to be textiles."
- SaralJ Brl/baker '06

heavily invulved in the Make-A-\'~sh roundation.
SU7,ie scrves on tht" national Board of Directors,
and Nt'd serves as chairman of the National Advisory Council. logether they chair the national
Major Donor Initiative. which inl'olves a lot of
traveling. f-or those who might want to contact
the Aliens, their e-mails are: nedallen@Wish.org
and sallen@wish.org.MarionTravalini Rood lives
in Ventura, CA. Daughter Allison '92 is marketing man~ger for W~rner Brothers home video
and has one son. l)aughter Amy (Colgate '94) is
a fourth-year medical student in Philadelphia.
lim and C~rolyn McArdle write from Cos
Cob, cr, that they enjoyc<! sedng several of their
friends and spouses at our 40th Reunion and
hope to get together with them at Homecoming
this full. Bill and Frankie Campbell Tun's son Ben
was married on April 24. 2004 in the Caribbean.
Dick Bradley was among the Cornell ~lumni
attending. Hen is general manager of the Mar·
tineau Bay Resort and Spa. The event included a
week's worth of activities including snorkeling,
scuba diving, golf, braking, and visits to Vieques.
Joe Brennan and his p..lrtner Elaine Burns spent
ten days in Costa Rica earlier this year. They are
looking forward to a '63 mini-reunion at Whip
Gunn's homestead in lCJGls in October. It should
include Norman «Punch" Smith, Blair Crum, and
possibly Dave Costine and Charlie DeRose:.
Robert, ME '66, and linda Eakin Rakowski
'64 are in Athens, OH, where Bob has been the

Chair of Biological Sciences at Ohio U. for three
years. They like returning to an academic life·
style after years of medical schools. Stephanie
Tress dePue retired 'lfter last year's reunion. She
then spent several weeks in Milan and Florence.
Now her scht'du1e is Wilmington, NC, in July
and Nice, Franct', in August. She mentioned lhat
Anne Skeels Kupersmith took an Alaskan crui.>e.
San Francisco residents Art Resnikoff and Ivife
Mary Ann had their first grandchild. She lives
with her family in San Francisco as welL Art left
the company he was with for the past nine years
and is now in business for himself, doing tht'
S'Ill\e thing-leadership development and pre·
hire assessment for both small and large companies. Joe '62 and Carolyn Gottlieb Meyer's
youngest daughtt'r Liz was married in Seplt"mber in Margate, NJ.
Nancy Frazier Kopeha is recently divorced
and lives in Colonie, NY. From Chestnut Hill.
MA, Stuart Gould wriles that his son Jason is a
pediatric dental resident in his third year at Tufts.
Anita Bishansky Burch retired from the New
York City Dept. of Education in July 2003 after an
association of 40 years. Sht' is currently enjoying
the leisure that retirement allows, as well as her
two grandchildren. Joan and Whinfield Melville,
ME '68, are in I'ittsford, NY. \"hinfield moved to
Vauteon O>rp. asa senior project manager in their
embedded group. He is learning about current
eltttroni~. He is also invoh'ed with Boy ScOUIS
wilh his 16·year-old son Jeffrey. A grandchild was
born 10 each of his daughters, lane Melville Ford
'96 and Amy Melville Stipe '95, in 200l
Please: note our new address and e·maiL .:.
Nancy Bierds Icke, 12350 E. Roger Rd., Tucson,
AZ 85749; e-mail. icke63@msn.oom.
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It's a lovely autumn as I write
this, but destined to be tht' drrnd
of winter-for us at least-as
you rrnd it. Let's begin with a few
items that were bumped from our last column.
Michael and Debbie Simon Troner had a "fabulous trip~ 10 New Zealand and Australia last
spring. Michael is a physician (medical oncology
and hematology), while Debbie still makes jew.
dry when she isn't «busy being a grandll\a.~ The
Tront"rs live in Palmetto Bay, FL, and enjoy fish·
ing, basketball, travel, re-,1dillg, and baseb.1Jl. Alan
Loss, who lives with wife Linda in L.ancastcr, PA,
has begun a new company with a paTlner: Pt'rsonal Wealth Advisory I.cC, a wealth coachl
financial services firm. Alan is president of the
Centrall'ennsylvania Chaptt'r of the Financial
I-'lanlling Assn. and board mt'mber of the L.ln·
casler County Estate Planning Council. He enjoys
tran'l, busint'SS, and golf. Rosemary Gates Campos also has changed jobs, a shift from one end of
the age spectrum (infancy research) to the other
(aging and hospice nursing), lVorking now for
Kaiser Pcrmanente in Walnut Creek, CA. Hush.lnd Joe, PhD '66, is a professor of psychology at
UC Berkeley. He is president of the lnt'! Society
for Infant Studies. 1he Camposes live in Berkdcy.
Doug Treado's project 10 heip preser...e baseball is nearly complete. His nonprofit company
for tht' disabled in Ithaca, Challenge Industries
Inc., is microfilming hundreds of thous,lnds of
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documents from baseball's past under a gr:mt
from the National Basro:1JI Hall uf Fame in Cooperstown. The project has included some incredible csot..rica, such as the Yankces' ledger books
from 1914-43, material relating to theMBlack Sox"
scandal of 1919, the Cubs' experimental lab
reports on baseball psy;;hology, contract ;;ards
covcring 80 ycars beginning in 1902, day-to-day
player statistics. and information about the Negro
and Women's AII-Ameriam leagues. Al our alma
mater, Michael Newman, ME '66, manages the
utilities department's computer section. He also
;;h3irs the South Cayug3 Lake Inter-Municipal
Water Commission, enjoys sailing on the lake as
a member of Cayuga l:ike Cruising Fleet, 3nd
travels, having spcntlast April in Germany and
May in Duhai ;md Moscow.
Last July, attorney Dick D'Amato was ekcted
chairman of the US-Chin3 Commission, a Congressionally appointed body that reports to Congress on the st3te of US-China economic and
sc<:urity relations. Dick, who lives in Annapolis,
MD, is otherwise an avid sailor. This winter, he's
cruising the Bahamas aboard a 12-meter )'lIcht he
owns in a partnership with II other sailors.
Physkian Jerome Rubin's hcmatology/oncology
practice is a family atT."lir, with his daughter as a
new associ3te and wife SueUen Safir '65 leading
support groups. The practice el'en has its own
softball team (with lerry as pitcher), his two
daughters joining in with partners 3nd staff, and
Sudlen wu\(hing and cheering. The Rubins, who
live in Carmel, CA, also play tennis together. In
2003, Jerry was named Physician of the Year by
the Com'llunity Hospital of the Monterey Peninsul3. He also W;IS honored by the Hospice of the
Central Coast as its founder 25 years ago.
Robert MerriJIluis retired twice: from more
than 30 years teaching elementary and middle
school, and also from 20 years military service as
a Navy aviator, five on active duty. "Rod" and wife
Rebecca, who live in York, PA, have three grown
children. In what may be a class record for the
Mhobbics., interests., sports" c::Itegory on )'Our News
Form, they enjoy reading, tennis, squash, badminton, skiing, guitar, banjo, Spanish, French,
German, and fillllily activities. The}' ski«! in Vermont last rear and try to go to Europe each yetlr.
Since 1993 Rod has also been involved in support
of justke and freedom for asylum Sttkers, during
which he wrote a CD of original freedom songs
("Where is the Freedom") inspired by his friend
and our late classmate Harry Chapin. His advice
to classmates: "Let go!~ (of having to be somewhere, do something, achieve f,lntastic goals,
compare yourself to others, etc.). Charles Zambito is still active as a produce broker/distributor,
buying and selling fresh fruits and vegetables in
truck- and carload quantities to wholesalers in the
Delaware River Valley. Chuck is prt'Sident of the
Philadelphia Chapter, United Fresh Fruit & Vegetable Assn. At Cornell, he's active in ALS Alumni
Affairs and is on the Alumni Events committee.
Chuck lind wife Barbara live in Thorofare, NJ,
and have three grown children.
John Randall, PhD '72, manages research
on radioactive waste dislX'sal for the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. He and wife Catherine
live in Columbia, MD, and have three grown

children. Their interests include hiking, judo,
and biking. They visited Paris last May, where
they b'Ot c::Iught up in the transit strike. Bummer.
Architect Joel Cantor, UAn::h '65, who designs
fitness elubs, Jives in San Francisco and has a
grown son and daughter. He writes that his most
frt.'quent trips are to Denver and Richmond, VA,
to sec grandchildren. Sad ncws: two months
after his retirement news appe:lred in last
Mar;;h's column, Robert Powell died aftcr a
year's fight against brain cancer.
Tlmt's all for now. Keep the ncws fiowingand be sure to visit our class website, hup:/lclass
of64.alumni.comdl.edu.•;. Bev Johns lamont,
720 Chestnut SI., Deerfield, IL 60015: e-mail,
blamont@tribune.colll.
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The gray of winter does not have
an impact on Dr. Leona Fass,
who writes to us from sunny
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA. She recently rcturned from Edinburgh, when: she gave
:I talk at the lntermuional Conference on Software Engineering. Lc-t:Ina diswvcred that on,' of
the plenary distinguished speakers was Cornell
faculty membcr Dr. Ken Birman, and another
attendee was Dr. Rick Adrion, ME '67. Highlights of thc trip included seeing the c::Istle and
the Royal Mile, and e::lting enough haggis to last
a lifetime! Leona returned to speak at an Al oonference in San Jose, CA, and to see virtual
daughter Jamie marry in Monterey.
My husband Stephen Rogow'63 and I spent
a relaxing weekend with Terry Kohleriter
Schwartl and Rich Mader at their summer home
Oll Keuka Lake. Terry had a recent visit from
l:irry Schwartz '64 and fiande Beth, and Nelson Keshen '64 and wife Talma, who were on
their way to their 40th Reunion. They enjoyed
looking at old Cornell photos and reminiscing.
L.lrry is a practicing ophthalmologist in LA., and
Nelson still practices law in Miami. Paul Friedman cclebratc<1 his tenth anniversary as a judge
on the US District COurt for the District of
Columbia. He still finds it ;;hallenging and stimul,1ting each day. Paul and Ivife Elizabeth had
lunch with Jeffrey and Susan Haber Sussman
'67 in D.C., and with Dennis Bbck and Bruee
Bernstein in Chicago. All are well.
News comes from Susan Blair Jenny in
France. She is enjoying running a cooking school
that specializes in Provencale cuisine and C6te
du I~hone wines. Husband Herman, a trained
chef from Switzerland, is a '66 graduate of the
Hotel school and is the director and chef of their
Ecole CuJinaire Les Tuilli~res. They would welcome Cornellians to their kitchen and their
home in the south of France. Their grandson
Schuyler Cl3rk was born in Houston, TX, in January '03. Rick and Linda Cohen MeilUr '64 celebrated son Peter's wooding in Breckenridge, CO,
this past September. The cercmony took place on
a mountaintop at 11,400 feet, and guests braved
the morning snow to altend. nick is still practicing internal medicine with 110 end in sight,
though gil'en the (Orrent climate of medicine,
Rick would enjoy retiring. Leisure time is spent
skiing, golfing, traveling, and seeing daughter
Lori and 5-rear-old granddaughter Ariel.

Murk and Ruth Chitlik Coun '67 still call
Atlanla home. Younger son Seth '00 has b"'n
working and playing in Nepal, China, India,
Ismel, and Burma, and they hal'e been visiting
with him. Older son Brian is finishing his plastic surgery fellowship at Duke and plans to scttic in that area. /llark is still practicing vascular
surgery, but un a reduced schedule that allows
travel. Huth is a principalwi!h the Shopping
Center Group and is happy to visit the unusual
real estate. Recently completing 25 years at
Smith Il,lrney man3ging portfolios for high net
worth individuals is Jim Venetos. He and wife
Natalie still reside in Connecticut. David A.
Browne, MD '70, and wife Joy live in Novato,
CA. He enjoys working as a psychiatrist in both
Novato and Mariposa, CA. David and Joy, a din·
ical psychologist, sharl' an office. Their daughter
Caitlin won the Harvard Book Club Aw,lrd,
while ]esse is an Internet whiz. Nk;;e Stacy
Williams'04 was one of the Class of '65 scholars for 2003-04. David sees Alan Harris. MBA
'67, around town in Novato.
Dianne Zimet Newman recently joinoo the
Volunlt't'r Center of Rhode Island on a one-year
grant to strengthen the boards of directors of
nonprofit agencies.TIlis involl'CS working with lay
and proftossionallcaders of the agcncit'S to identify needs., recruit and train new board members,
and increase lhe diversity of agency boards.
Ashok, ME '65, ,md fay Thomas Bakhru, MAT
'66, arc enjoying the life of the semi-retired,
but feel busier than ever, Daughter Romy '94,

40th Reunion
June 9-12,
2005

• Recently Renovated
Balch Bed & Breakfast
• Sumputous Food
• Rock & Roll Party
• Class Forum
• Ornithology Tour
and MORE!

Renew the Class of '65's
Big Red Spirit!
Check our website for updates:
http://classof65.alumni.come1l.edu
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husband Jose, and granddaughter Isabella live in
central New Jersey, and they see them often, Son
Jay just received his MBA from Wharton and is
e):ploring Southeast Asia with friends before settling down to \~ork for Citigroup.
CornxliollS fJl'pl.: Our apologies to Joe Ryan
and his wife of 32-plus years, Eileen, whose name
we got wrong in the last column. We won't let
that happen again.
Reunion is just around the corner. Plan to
reunite with old and new friends and reacquaint
yourself with Colkgetown, the Straight, and new
additions 10 the University. Send news 10 us at
0) Joan Elstein Rogow, 9 Mason Farm Rd.,
Flemington, NJ 08822; tel., (90S) 782-7028;
Ronald Harris, 5203 Forestdale Court, West
Bloomfield, M[ 48322; tel., (248) 788-3397; email, rsh28@cornell.edu;and Dennis Norfleet,
3187 State Rt. 48, Oswego, NY 13126; tel., (315)
342-0457; e-mail, dpn5@Cornell.edu.
Send news to .... Bill Blockton,
rbsfabrics@aol.coffi; Susan
Rockford Billker, ladysdenc
@aoJ.com; and John Miers,
John_Miers@lIih.gov.
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Afler six years spent as dean of
the Kogod School of Business at
American U., Myron Roomkin
bcrame dean and Weatherhead
Professor of Management at the Weatherhead
School of Management at Case WeStern U. in
Cleveland, OH. At a going-away reception for
Myron and his wife Janice. I heard the president
and provost of AU laud how Myron built up the
business school during his tenure. Joan Heller
Brown (Del Mar, CA; jhbrown@ucsd.edu) was
appointed chair of the Depl. of Phnrmacology
at U. of California, Som Diego, kISt June. She adds
that son Ethan was recently married and that
she now has a granddaughter, Eden. Daughter
Elena is a high school senior.
''I've met m(lIlY Cornell alums who have
come into our restaurant, Manny Hattan's NY
Delicatessen & Reslaurant,n reports Nancy
Kellsch Mayers (Austin, TX; wowmom53@aol.
com). "[f you're in Austin, come in and say hello.
We're still collecting grandsons (three to date)
and couldn't be happier." Vivian Rosenberg
(Santa Monica, CA; vr_bus5@earthlink.net)
writes: "As a former television news reporter, [
host screenings and discussions of classic Hollywood films at the Los Angeles County Library
system. I also teach cinema as well as media literacy at Santa Monica O>lIege."
"After 32 years in technical and operational
positions with Time Warner, primarily in the
cable division," writes Jim Chiddix (San Franciseo, CA; jchiddix@mac.com),"I'vetakena post
as CEO at Open TV, bast'<! in San Frnncisco. and
the world's largest provider of software to run
cable and S<1.tellite S&T top bo):es. We support a
variety of interactive and time·shifting features.
For Trudy and me, it's farewell to an enjoyable
time in Manhattan and hello to a wonderful
new city.n Jonathan Cohen (Prior Lake, MN;
cohenOO4@tc.umn.edu) reports, ~My daughter
lIana is following ill the family footsteps, as she
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will be entering her junior year at Cornell, Am
'06. My mother, Hermaine Kurtz Cohen '41,
died last year but did live to sec llana's first year
at Cornell. I'm a research associate at the U. of
Minnesota doing drug research."
SaUy Nellis Kuehl (Rochester, NY; bksk74@
frontiernel.net) retired from Eastman Kodak in
1997 "after 30 g<lOd years in illformation systems
development and production management. My
husband Bob is still happily employed there after
30 years. Our daughter EIiz.1.beth (Bucknell '02)
has chosen the computer field like her parents.
She works in D.C. at the nonprofit Fight Crime:
Invest in Kids, where shl," is the one-person [T
department, supporting 25 people on Macs."
Sally reports attending, in Mississippi, Namie
Tanaka Smith's daughter Stephanie's wedding.
Namie was there, as was Steph's dad, Doug
Smith '66, and her sister Jennifer '92."
Braving the ever-more distinctive vicissi·
tudes of Ivy League football, Big Red variety, a
pleasant tailgate featuring brisket cut to your
preference, sponsored by the Cornell Clubs of
Maryland, Delaware, D.C., Virginia, and, I
assume, all points west, preceded the CornellTowson encounter Oct. 2.1 saw Les Glick, JD
'70, as well as Jim Gutman'68 and Bart Reppert
'70, in addition to my traveling companions Victor Stone'68 and Rick Ellis '66. Oh, yes, the
game: Big ned took a half to adjust to a rocking
Towson offense. Just the opposite at Homecom·
ing against traditional foe Colgate, where
defense was superb, but offense seemed to have
missed the Crispell Charter home.•:. Richard B.
Hoffman, 2925 28th St. NW, Washington, DC
20008; e·mail, rhoffman@erols.com.
I hope )'Qu've had a good winter.
During the last few months I\'e
had the opportunity to visit Cornell three times, and I wanted to
share some personal reactions with you. We're all
fortunate to have attended a great university that
is becoming an increasingly amazing place. While
the new buildings and physical facilities are
world-class outstanding, the emhusiasm of the
students and faculty and their strong feelings for
the Cornell community are contagious. Each
time I approach the campus, I have vivid memo
ories of our class alld the wonderful experiences
we had on the Hill. If you have a chance to visit,
don't wait for the next reunion!
Turning to some regular class news, it was
great to see JayWaks, JD '71, and his wife Harriet
in Ithaca, along with their daughter Ali '08, a
fi-eshman in the ILR school. 'lbcir son Jon allends
Harvard Medical School. Jay is a nationally recognized labor attorney in New York and has been
very active in Cornell affairs, including work for
the Cornell Fund, service on the Cornell Council,
and chair of the Advisory Council of the Law
school. Jay keeps in touch with JayGoldstcin, who
is a dermatologist in the Boston area. He also sees
Scarsdale friends Nick '67 and Cheryl Katz Kaufmann, David '67, ME '68, and Jane Frommer
Gertler. and Steven. JD '71, and Sharon Lawner
Weinberg, PhD '71. Jay also recently saw Ira Shepard, JD '71, and his wife Susan, who were visiting
New York from their home in Washington, DC.
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Our class president Nancy Killerman Hodes
was at Cornell for a meeting of the Cornell Ass0ciation of Class Officers (CACO). Nancy has
some good ideas about future class activities and
you will hear more about this in the ncar future.
Kathy Shands and husband Joe Mulinare live
in Atlanta, GA, where NallCY practices child and
adolescent psychiatry and Joe is at the Centers for
Disease Control working on birth defects. '[bcir
daughter Julie attends Tufts. '[bey recently bought
a house on Martha's Vineyard, and Kathy reports
seeing Jean Hinkleman Krasnow, MAT '69, there
and in Roston. Ira Lupu is a profcs,'iOr of law and
associate dean for faculty development at George
\'I'ashington U. Law School. His major research
project involves the Faith-Based Initiative {see
www.religiollandsocialpolicy.orgllcgalfordetails}.
Robert Wolf and wife Linda live in Pasadena,
MD. They have two grandchildren, one from
their son and one from their daughter. Richard
Ganck lives in Andover, MA, with his wife Ann.
Their son Josh '04 graduated from ILR last June,
and during the graduation visit, they enjoyed a
great afternoon at Buttermilk Falls, leading Rich
to wonder"why we ever lvallt to be in the grownup real world." David Gorelick and his wife
Naomi Feldman, 1'.10 '77, live in Baltimore.
Their son Jonathan Gorelick-Feldman '02 and
daughter-in-law Orley '04 had the first grandchild in July 2003.
I am sorry to report on a note from Sharon
Odozynski telling us of the de'1th of her husband
John in May 2004. John, a member of Alpha
Sigma Phi, had been an attorney in Austin, TX,
where his t:1.mily lives.
1'.1' Herson has a firm called the Herson
Group Ltd. lhat designs and produces major
events. '[be fiml handled the finale for Duke U.'s
$2.3 billion campaign, the launch of a campaign
for Texas A&M U. (which event won a gold
award), and inaugural events for Cornell Presi·
dent Jeffrey Lehman '77. Bill Boles lives in Telluride, CO, which I know firsthand is a super
place. Bill and wife Genne's daughter Kristin '06
is an engineering student at Cornell. Bill reports
that although lelluride is a great ski town, he is
golfing more and skiing less.
Ken Greenberg IV:lS recently named dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences at Suffolk U. in
Boston. Ken joined Suffolk in 1978 and has
chaired the history and philosophy departments
since 1989. He is an award-winning filmmaker
and author of numerous bonks, articles, etc. His
film "Nat Turner: A Troublesome Property," was
shown nationally on PBS. Ken and his wife Judy
(Guttman) '69 live in Newton, MA. Judy is a pro·
fessor at New England School of Law. They have
thfl.'l;' daughters. Jim Ponsoldt and wife Susan live
in Athens, GA. Jim has been a visiting professor
in France and at Cardozo Law School in New
York, and he recently produced a short film called
"June Bug and Hurricane» that is making the
rounds of international film festivals. The film
was directed by his son lames, who received an
MFA from Columbia after graduating from Yale.
Rohert E. Cohen and his wife Carla live in
Athens, PA. Robert is chief of orthopedics at
Guthrie Clinic and Robert Packer Hospital. Oldest son Gordon '99 is a biotech analyst at Merrill
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lynch. Daughter Lauren is a PhD student at U.
of Chicago, and daughter Rebeccl is a te:lcher in
New York. I look forward to hearing from you
all. I'lease nolt~ my new address.•:. Gordon H.
Silver, 2 Avery St., i126C, Boston, MA 021 I I;
e-mail, Gordon_Silver@comcastnet.
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Christine and Raymond Randolph have moved to British Columbia for what he GlllsUquality_
of-life and professional reasons."
Raymond is active in oil and gas exploration and
finds abundant opportunities in Canada. The
Randolphs also like the pacr of life and are avid
skiers. Flying their jX'fSOltal pL1ne for business and
pleasure, they especially enjoyed a trip to Europe.
visiting Christine's family in Germany. Another
memomb1c trip took them to Alaska. Improvements to their 70-year-old hume occupy the
remainder of Iheir time. Another ski eruhusiast,
Douglas Jones, ME '70, retire<! from Dow Chemical and moved to Boyne City, MI, so he could
teach the sport at Boyne Mounlain. Ultook early
retiremenl from the heady atmosphere ofbeinga
university professor and moved hume to Maine,~
says John Eric Anderson. He lives in two acres of
forest next to the Atlantic. John's (laughtt'J' Rachel
'98 teaches in Nell' jersey. and his son Charles
(Amhcrst '01, Duke '03) lives in Washington, DC.
Greg Baum, an a\lomey living in Oregon,
writes that he saw Dr. Chris Degncn during a trip
to Boston and that he and wife linda are kept
busy with their twin sonS Ross and Cory. Thomas
Candrick, also a lawyer, is a partner in the firm
of Cammody and Torrance Lll'. He tells us th,ll
his son William, 14, is applying to secondary
schools in Connecticut. A nell' "ddition to the
leg.'ll community, Robc.rtliburdy has stamd his
se<:ond professional carl'er in patent law, after
conducting scientific research for 2S years. In
addition, he and his wife Nora h,we nearly
achieved their personal goal of visiting every city
listed in the New York 'limes world weather table.
Margaret Peterson Mathl.'"wson reports that shl.'"
and her husband w.::nt on thl.'" first "no kids, no
folks, just us" vac:uion of their 18-ye:lr nt'lrriagl.'".
The destination WdS Hawaii and Margarl.'"t says,
"It was truly wonderfu1.~ Back in Wichita, KS, her
husbillld Duanl.'" Nordick is a represelllative for
the Infl Brotherhood of Ell."Ctrical Workers, and
1heir daughter Frankie, 14, is a budding artist.
Anomey Marg-'lret s:lys, "Hoping I die a theatrical, if mC$l', death in court.~
Warren Galke livcs in Columbia. MD, and is
a scientist with the National Program Office of tht"
National Children's Study at the National Institute
ofChild He:llth and Human Dcvelopmenelldiko
W.mor Mitchell was honored for 20 years as a
clinical soc~11 worker. She says, UMydaug!lter $;lra
has ;oined the ranks of do·gouders and works
with troubled teens in my agcncy.~ Ildiko's stepdaughter Corie is a te'lcher of pre-schoolers al a
priVllte school in Symcusc. l1diko also reportS, "My
husband continucs to work multitudes of hours,
but in developing his photographic mlcnts. He has
become a Nikon-anything colkx:tor.~ Meanwhile,
lldiko's interest is hiking. She is walking the
Appa13chian Trail southward and is P.1St the New
Hampshin.· l'residential lbnge, including Me

Washington, She wonders if she shouldn't have
started this 30 years ago!
As president of Dubose A'iSOC., Han'C)' leibin
is proud that his company has won the AINcr
first prill.' for Camp Couront in Farmington, CC
and the Metal Institute first pr17.1' for Two Ri"ers
Magnet School in Hartford, cr. On the family
front. Brad, 23, gradu:lted from Washington U.
with a degn..'c in architCClure and works for Martin Rich Assoc. in NYC. Kate is a rc<:ellt graduate
ofAmerican U., and Kara is a student at the U. of
Wisconsin. After the leibins delivered their last
child to college in Madison, they enjoyed a second
vacation in northern Michigan. The first was 30
years ranier wh.::n Harvey was in gradume school!
Colin l(usseU gets around, In the past yt':lr he has
been to Chic:lgo, Portland, OR, Mexico, Sand
Point. [D (where he saw Steve la7.ar), and Costa
Rica, where his son Dylan is anending high schooL
Colin and Colleen's elder son Trevor is in college.
In Colin's profe.s..sional capacity:ls an MchitCCl. he
rc<:ei",:d the Business of the Year and the Spirit of
Marin Coullly awards in 2003. Another awardwinning architect, Ste\'en LaRoaa, rc<:eivoo the
Regional AlA award for Osborn Senior Residence
and thl' PS212 Masonry Award. Steven's two sons
Jason and Jonathan '03 arc both attendil1g Rice U.
Graduate School ofArchitf'Cture. His wife Mary
Ellen recently completed a m:lster's program in
administmtion and special ed. Steven notes that
he and Mary Ellcn mel at a fraternity P.lrty when
she WdS a student ,Il Elmira.
Eric Snyder has a new position as Dirl~tor
of I'I:lnning for Sussex County. NJ. His son
David is in the Coast Guard, and Chris anends
Stevens Inst. Eric has traveled to Mexico and
Maine. Jim Tompsett is a veterinarian in Uvo·
nia, NY, and reports that daughter Nicole married Joseph Montesano and delivered the first

We learn from press releases that Marilyn
Gross Coors is:ln assistant professor of biocthic.s
at the U. of Colorado, and th,1I Bonnie Cooper
Carroll. the President of Information Intermttional Assoc., was honored in \\~1shing10n, DC, as
one of the nation's leading 11' profeSsionals.
Hwml/l Ecology News reports that Ellen Isaacson
Goldman owns Noscaasi Ink Custom Screen
Printing. We learn from the Alpha Phi newsletter
that Adrienne Jones Daniels }'-Jris is starting her
own executive secretarial business and that her
hushand Peter will be chairing lhe thl'Ology dept.
at Princeton Theological Seminary for 1I\'O years
before he plans to retire. In the reunion column,
I erronoously reported that Bob POller sold his
company and retired. He did sell his comp,my
four years ago. but immediately became president
of Centre County Community Foundation. Bob
is busier than ever and doing very wcl1 at building
the endowment funds for State Collcgl' and Centre County. -> Arda Coyle Boucher, 2l Hemlock
Hill Rd., Amherst, NH 03031.
Our 35th Reunion (yes. it's true.
35 years!) will be held Junl' 9-l2.
2005, Thursday afternoon ulltil
Sunday Illoming. Mark your calendar and plan 10 be in lthaca for a party weckend. Both our class and Cornell h.lve grl'at act i\'ities scheduled. We'll be staying at Cascadi11a Hall
in Collegetown. Eyents will be held at some of
our favorite college haunts,:ls wdl as in new campus buildings.hhac:I can be glorious in the summer, so come back and take full advantage of the
beauty oflhe campus. No prelims or curfews. and
lhe dorm is eo_ed! Reunion 2005 packets will be
mailed to you in March: 1llC"Jnwhile, )'Ou Co'ln contact Sandy Schorr at Brt.'ckschorr@aol.oomorme
at oonimae2@aol.com.Seeyou in June!
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'Margaret Peterson Mathewson and her
husband went on the first "no kids, no folks,
just us" vacation of their 18-year marriage. '
ARDA COYLE BOUCHER '69
granddaughter, Olivia. Jim also men1ions a
three· week trip to Hawaii~Maui, Kauii, and
Oahu~to allend a dermatology seminar. Ted
GiU, ME '70, writes th:lt he is looking forward to
selling his stock brokentge and retiring to spl.'lld
full time golfing and traveling. Joe Cervasio is
headquartered with Bluegreen Corp. in Boca
RatOn, Fl., wherl' he is vice president of organil.ational development, but lives in Nutley. NJ.Joc
5-'lys, UConstani back and forth to New Jcrsey.~ in
2002, he received lhe Marriott Vacation Club
International's Ultimate Counselor leader
Award. Joe's wife Maria is the eXl."Ctllive dire<:tor
of the Extended Day Program and on the Board
of Education in Nutley, Nj. Their daughter Tina
is a sports broadcaster who has appeared on
MSNBC's"lrnus in the Morning"show. Daughter Corrine is NYC's healthcare eXl."Cutive.

In July 2004, Chris Aylesworth. DVM '74
(calyesworth@ferrum.edu)andhiswifeGayle
moved to Ferrum, VA. I"here he staTled as an
aSSiSl:lllt professor at Ferrum College in late
August. He is teaching human anatomy and
physiology. hUIll,\l1 he:lhh lllld diseases, a geneml
biolOb'Y section, and human nutrition. Chris had
t;lught high school science in R,'lngeley, ME, for
14 years. They sold their fly-fishing business
before heading for Ferrum. Ken Gilstcin
(k.gilstein@att.llt'l)tookalacrosseteamofsev.
t'nth and t'ighth gradt'TS from Guilford, CT. to
pl:ly in Hawaii. He olTered lacrosse clinics to
]>£ople in Oahu and Kauai as well. When the
team flew back to Connecticut, K..n stayed in
Hawaii, as he and his family were in the process
of moving to KauaL He is working as a clinical
neuropsychologist. He will start the Kauai Youth
JANUARY I FEBRUARY 2005
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Lacrosse Association, which will have- its inaugural Sf'11SOn in the spring of 2005.
Patricia Cobt: Feldstein (pcobc@restaurant
biz.com) is working as the food editor of l~eslall
mill Business Magazine. She is enjoying the great
perks of the joh such as trying out new restaurants, travel, and being on the cutting edge of
food trends. Pat and her hushand Elliott live in
Scarsdale, NY. She reports that their children
losh (Lehigh '02) and Malt (Dartmouth '06) are
happy despite not choosing Cornell for their
education. Pat sces Bob B«k, Roz Chananau
Beck Karlitz, Nancy Weiss Rich '69, and David
'71 and Karen MaiselBlumenthnl '72, all of
whom live close by in Wl'stchester County. In
the summer of 2003. Pat attended the wedding
of Maxine Wishaum. John Stopper lives in
Harper, KS, and is general manager at Danville
Cooperative Association in Danville.
Karen Moss Glaser (karen.glaser@jefferson.
edu) lives in Philadelphia, PA, with husband
Richard. Their daughter Lena '04 gmduated from
Cornell last May. Karen enjoys interviewing
prospective Cornell students through the CAAAN
network. Stephen Goodwin (srg@Winnyc.com)
continues as CEO of his firm C.1.rlwright Goodwin Inc. A Microsoft Certified Partner, Stephen's
company specializes in delivering solutions that
leverage shared portal servers in communication,
collaboration, and information-sharing with
portal technology. Stephen recently received the
Micru.o;oft Valued Professional award, Microsoft's
highest award.
I received this message front Cheryl Murphy:
~To all who knew my husband, Dennis Murphy,
sadly he passed away June 24, 2004. He loved
Cornell and was proud to be a P.1rt of the Hotel
school. I miss him deeply and just wanted his
classmates to know.~ Cheryl can be reached via email at preble2n@ao!.com.
Steve and Carol Tanner Aichele '72 continue
to livc in Malvcrn, PA. Carol is an elected county
commissioner in Chester County. Stcve has been
named to the board of the Philadelphia Orchestra, as wcll as the board of Main Line Health. He
is also on the executive oommitteeofthe Ph~adel
phia Convention and Visitors Bureau. Their son
Tom '02, a Cornell NROTC grad, qualified as a
Surface Warfare Officer while at sea on the USS
Moml'I'l:Y (CG-61). Steve can be contactrd at
saichele@saul.com.HindaSquires(golde320@
aol.com) was recently married to Gary levy, who
is from Florida. They have a new"blended~ fumily, which includes Hinda's son Peter, 22, and
daughter Amanda, 12. and Gary's son Matthew,
10. Thry live in Port Washington, NY. In the fall
of 201)3, Hinda was diagnosed with cancer and
has been home on disability from her teaching
job this past year. Gary l'."OTks for Hobert Merker
Advisory Services as a real estate consultant.
Virginia and Peter Ambrose live in Hudson,
NY. Peter is in his 35th year as a professor of biologya1 Columbia·Greene Community College in
Hudson. His home e-mail is pa@v'alstar.net and
at work it is ambrose@sunycgcc.edu. Virginia is
in her 31st year as a guidance counselor at CairoDurham High School. Their daughter Abigail
'04 graduated from Cornell in Design and Environmental Analysis (DEA), and their daughter
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Susan graduated from SUNY Purchase. Youngest
daughter Margaret has graduated from laconic
Hills High School and is attending SUNY Binghamton. Susan Smith-Durisek (durisek@aol.
com) and her husb.1nd Scott Smith '71, MS '76,
are living in Lexington, KY. Scott is dean of the
College of Agriculture at the U. of Kentucky.
Susan is a journalist writing a weekly garden column in the local paper, the Nemld-Leoder. She
serves on the board of the State Arboretum and
of Kentucky Women in Agriculture.
Ikst wishes to everyone for a happy, healthy
and safe 2005.•:. Connie Ferris Meyer, 16 James
Thomas Rd" Malvern, PA 19355; e-mail, conirnae
2@aol.com.
Once again it is time to catch up on
all you classmates who, last spring
and summeT, sent in a tidbit or two
for the class column. To those who
contribute, many thanks. Apologies if it seems that
you sent in th,' news a long, long time ago. You
did. It takes us that long to get the cards and edit
them into our limited space. So without further
ado, and in no p<lrticular order, here is the news.
If ~'Ou arc looking for a graduation gift for this
coming lune, you might consider Tile Book of
Graduation lV"/5(wm, edited and published by Ed·
ward Hoffman. Edward, who lives in Commack,
NY, with wife Elaine and two sons, is a clinical
psychologist and teaches psychology at Yeshiva U.
A bunch of West Coasters chl.'Cked in via the
New and Dues cards. St,trting in Washington
SllIte, Bob Fuller (Bothell, \'VA) writes that he has
been busily redirecting his career in financial
planning, plus training himself and his golden
retriel'Cl" for sean::h-nnd-rescue missions. Bob and
Anne have two daughters. Nearby in Seattle,
Cynthia Hoover recently moved her art and
antiques shop to lOS South Jackson St. Cynthia
reported that she headed back cast rl.'Cently to
visit her sister Susan Hoover Verna '70 in White
Plains, NY. Naval Captain Pete Saunders, ME
72. retired from the USN Civil Engineers Corps
in 2003 after a career spanning 31 years. He took
the opportunity to relax with his wife Cindy at
their Silverdale, WA, home. Aside from gardening and work around the house, Pete makes lots
of travel plans, including sailing in Puget Sound
and Nova Scotia. The Saunderses have visited
friends and family in 26 states, Can;tda, and
Guam, as well as visiting with their son David
'01, a USMC 1st Lt. stationed in Okinawa.
David Civalier has a family medical practice
in the Northern California town of Redding. He
lectures on topics relating to cholesterol management for several pharmaceutical companies. He
and wife Claudette also travel widely, having visited their daughter in Hawaii, as well as Machu
Picchu, Peru, the Galapagos Islands, and Cabo
San Lucas. Head south to Silicon Vallry and you
will find anothe-r traveler, Charles uDave" Himmelblau. Dave is an aerospace materials engineer
and an avid art collector, whicit sends him from
New York to New Orleans to Sanla Fe in pursuit
of his passion. He says, ~It'sall about the chasc
after well-made affordable arl.~ In nearby San
Jose, CA, Brick Mcintosh visited with Chris
Gould at the wcdding of Chris's daughter, and
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with Bob Bloch, who journeyed to the Ray Area
to situate his daughter at Ikrkelcy. L1.stly, from
Southern California, David Taussig of Newport
Coast is an active member of Cornell's Orange
County Alumni Association. He has two Cornell
daughters, Maia '03 and Ava 'OS.
Another USN retiree, Jim Adams, wrote from
his homt.'" Virginia Beach, VA. Having retired from
active dUly in 1996 after 24 years, he is tcaching
middle school math. The Adamses have two children in college. Jacqueline Orsagh reports that
college visits. along with side trips to England and
Scotland, have occupied a lot of time recently for
her, along with husband lay Yentis and their two
daughters. Jacqueline's business, Yentis & Associates, just reached the fifth annivers.1ry and she is
looking forward to more travel post-college.
Jay Erstling, JD '74, wrote to us from his
home in Swit7-crland. Jay has been the director of
the Patent Cooperation Treaty for the World
Intellectual Property Association since 2002. He
and wife Pixie have daughter Rachel, who began
a psychiatric residency at McMaster U., Hamilton, Ontario, and son Micah, who attends middle school in Geneva. Bari Boyer and Marshall
Katzen '68 ;lre currently in Vietnam, where Marshall is a voluntCt'r physician with Orthopedics
Overseas.llari reported before they left for South!.'ast Asia that sht.'" and Marshall ucontinue to fed
like Ithaca is our second home.~ No wonder~
their daughter Brit was married overlooking
Cayuga Lake at the home of the groom's parents,
Prof. Bruce Turnbull and his wife Manha.
CariosGutierrez checked in from Plymouth,
MN, to say that he is keeping busy with his mort·
gagt.'" brokering business. He and wife Catalina
havt.'" four children ranging in age from ten to 20.
He also reported that his good friend Herrick
Lidstone new in from Colorado to pay his
respects when Carlos's dad passed aw.ly. I received
a nice piece of e-mail from Bob Mecklenburger
last summer after he visik'd the Class of'71 web·
site and found the latcst news was rather old. It
seems nob has been pursuing a second career in
his spare time by writing and performing folk
Illusic. He performs at venlles nC"Jr Ihe Mecklenburger family home in Princeton, NI, including
the Middlesex (NJ) County Fair. Bob kept his day
job working for Merrill Lynch in HR tl.'Chnology
ink-gration and information delivery. Now, if he
can just work the job title into a song.
This time of year the news well goes dry. We
need your news-juicy details, if you pleaseabout your professional, rccrcational, and family
life. If you see a classmate. tell us something about
that person. If you are trying to reach someone,
It.'"t us know and we wUl make an effort to conllect
you. Please e·mail Linda or me. 0(+ Malt Silver~
man, mes62@cornell.cdu; Linda GermaineMiller,linda...,germaine-miller@vrncd.org.
Happy 2005 to everyone. This is
the year that many of us will turn
55 and officially become senior
citizens. But think of all the advantages; AARP membership, discounts at Ihe
movies, discount grCt'ns ft.'"es for golfing, aching
joints after golfing, alld the "Early Bird Special~
at International House of Pancakes.
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Carlos Hurtado lives in C.lrocaS, Vent'wela.
He says that he basically spends his time the same
as he did at Cornell, marching in protest of the
government----only now it's the government in
Vene-LUcla. Carlos has thrcC' children: Carlos, 25, is
a lawyer: Arnlando. 22, is an engineering student;
and Carolina, 18, is a medical student. John Simson of Sil~'CI" Spring, MD, was elected president of
the D.C chapter of thc Recording Academy (the
Granlmy organization). He reports that spouse
Elise RiJcyopened a clinic for the uninsured with
the Holy Cross Hospital & Montgomery College,
serving D.C and Maryland. Daughter Amanda,
22, completed her first year ofTeach for America,
teaching 8th grade math in inner city Miami. Son
Ben, 20, was elected president of Muhlenberg College's chapter of Habitat for Humanity, and
daughter Emma, 19, was elected to the steering
committee of the National Student Global AIDS
Campaign. Ann Lowenberg Tuler rt.-sides in Seal
Beach, CA. Allen Brccll proudly writes from
Seattle that daughter Gabrielle completed her last
high school semester in Ismel and is now attending Columbia. Marge Borgida Moss informs us
that son Keith was a member of the Cornell Class
of'99, and son Brian graduated from U.ofPennsylvania in 2003.
Jim Gordon of Baltimore sent an e"mail to
say that he saw Bucky Gunts, wife Dennyse, and
children. This was prior to August, and at the
time, Bucky was busy pn.·paring for the Summer
Olympics in Athens, which he produced and
directed for NBC. Jim also met BiUMoJloy,MBA
'74, and his friend Barb Lambesis for some snowshoeing in Montana. Bill advises that Bob Shaw
is coaching high school lacrosse in Santa Cruz,
CA. Bill is spending most of his time fmnchising
agility-training centers for border colHes and
othcr~. He calls it, "Best in Showon Steroids."
Jim periodically sees Larry Bartlen (healthcare
consultant) and Steve Kramer (justice Dept.
ana mel') in D.C, as well as Alan Einhorn (attar·
ney) and Bill Copacino (business (Qnsultant) in
Boston. Jim also had dinner with Rachel Gellman
in NYC (ScentS like Jim does a great deal of traveling.) He goes on to report that every May prior
to the Preakness horse race in Baltimore, he
enjoys catching up with Debbie and Ray Pavelka
'71, whu have been coming for about 30 years.
Ray and Jim played lightweight football together.
Jay Carter '71, ME. '72, also fnXjuently attends the
Preakness. No report (rom Jim on whether he,
Ray, and Jay bet on any winners.
Anthony Provenzano, MD '76, proudly
reports that daughter Jul1iette, 22, graduated
magllli Will laude from Columbia with a liS in
biomedical engineering. Son l:rank, 20, is a junior at Columbia also majoring in biomcdical
engineering and playing on the Columbia rugby
team. Tony was appointed chief of oncology at
Lawrence Hospital Center in Bronxville. He and
wife Belly rl'side in New Rochelle. William
~Wes» Schull., ME '73, and wife Diane phoned
from Houston to report that daughter Amy is
having a great time in NYC attending the prestigious Actors Studio. However, she is having
trouble adjusting to living wilhout a car. Linda
Presser was disabled in an accident in 2002 and
now lives on a 36-ft. trailer in Dayton Beach, FL.

Son Antony Proctor is a sergeant in the Air
l'orcl' and a survival instructor stationed in Iraq.
Daughter Melissa Proctor is portfolio manager
for Scudder Investments in Chicago. Linda's
note was sent to us several months ago, so we
hope that her trailer survived the hurricanes that
battered 1:lorida in Septl'mbl'r and thatl.inda
was not injured. \Ve also send our best wishes to
Serge3nt Proctor and hope that he returns homc
safely (rom Iraq.
Gina Rogers works in healthcare policy for
a coalition promoting patient S<lfety initiatives
throughout Massachusetls.. She says that she was
lucky to have a wonderful visit with Libby
Gumm Hewitt in Santa Barbara last winter.

Colorado' while Bob is employed by the US General Services Administmtion. Bob's wife Marjorie
also works for GSA. Their daughter Allison is a
sophomore at Virginia T('("h. She is doing well and
loves the school. Bob and Marjie went to thl'
Tech-NC State football game last fall in Blacks·
burg, VA. watching the g.'1me with Allison frum
the student section. Only one problem: the students stand up for the whorl' game. So did the
Tauseks. Bob S<'1)'S that he's too old to do that anymore. Bruce McGeoch, ME '73, and spouse
Cyndy stopped by to visit the Tau~ks over the
summer on their way to the McGeochs' new
house in Burlington,
Bob s<\ys it was good to
see them and talk about Cornell.

Yr.

'Carlos Hurtado says that he spends his time
the same as he did at Cornell, marching in
protest of the government.'
ALEX BARNA '72
Gina thinks Libby has a pretty great lifestyle near
the watl'r with speclacular scenery. Gina also saw
Libby's daughter Kate on the East Coast, where
Kate is having great success with her writing and
teaching inner·city kids. After living in Atlanta
for 30 years., Kenneth GartJir~choS('" to relocate
to Dallas after his employer. the Comptroller of
the Currency, dosed its Atlanta District Office ill
Dc<:emhcr 2003. He and spouse June are slowly
finding their way around a new city and getting
the kinks out of their new home. Ken is anxious
to hear from any classmates in the OFW area.
Pat Guy finished her tour as press alt3cM at the
US Elnbassy in Kiev, Ukraine, and mOI'ed on to
be the J>ublic Aff.'1irs Officer at the US Consulate
in Munich-the hometown of Pat's mother.
The International ,\stronomical Union
named an asteroid in honor of Sky and Teleswpe
m.,1g.v.ine's senior editor Alan MacRobert ("10373
MacRobrrt"). The city-size rock is a main-bell
asteroid that ranges in brightness from 16th to
18th magnitude. Dr. Judi Bloom reports bye-mail
from Sa Ilia Monica, CA, that while her private
practice as a therapist in Wcst Los Angeles remains
I'ery busy, she finds the time to pursue several
possibilities for TV shows. Daughter Ikather is a
sophomore at Tufu and loves it, and son Skylar is
a senior at Crossroads School for Arts and Sciences in Santa Monica and applying to colleges,
looking to major in sports management.
Gerry Roehm '69, BS Ag '72, traveled to
Philadelphia to visit Bob Tausck, his fomler Col·
legetown roommate. lIob is an avid road biker
and persuaded Gerry to ride the byways of Pennsylvania. A few months later, Gerry returned the
favor by acquainting Bob with the agony and
ecstasy of mountain biking in Colorado and
Moab, UT. The guys spent three days riding,
including thl' first ten miles of a bedrock trail
known as the White Rim. \'\'1ten they aren't riding around the country on two wheels, Gerry
works for the US Fish and Wildlife Service in

We regret to report that Austin Grubbs
passed away on May 2J, 2004. Austin was employed by the federal government ~lS a human
resources advisor for the Defense Information
Systems Agency at the M('("hanicsburg, PA, Naval
Control Poilll. He is survived by his wife JoAnn
and two daughters, jennifer of Harrisburg, PA,
and Bethany of Kennell Square, PA. Austin was
a trombone player in both the New Singer Town
Band and thl' West Shore Symphony and had a
large collection of musical instruments, as music
was a greal love of his. We are also deeply saddened to report the death of Patricia Edgerton
Trommer (Keuka College '73), wife of our good
friend Bill Trolllml'r. Pat is also survived by
daughters Heather and Leah. Send news to ....
Alex Barna, alexander.barna- J@nasa.gov; or
Gary Rubin, glrubin@aol.com.
The annual request for Nt'WS and
Dues had iust hit my desk when I
wrote this column in mid-October, so those of yOIl reading this
column have had a few weeks to rcply. Please
remember that we rely on you to share your
news with the correspondents SO we have plenty
to write about over the year. If you haven't sent
in a news item yet, please consider it. Whether
or not you choose to pay class ducs. we'd like to
hear frum you.
E-mail brought lIl'WS from Paul Wilt, along
with a photograph of his fumily (except his son)
and Philip Cheng's family in Hong Kong this
summer. Unfortunately, space restrictions prevent
us from including it here. Paul reports that
Philip's daughter Jessica is currently a freshman
in thl' Hotel school. Bill Welker, MBA '75, also
wrote (rom abroad 10 let us know that another
Welker will «tread the Hill" this fall. Bill and
Fmncey's son Stephen 'OS entered Cornell this fall
in the College ofArts and Sciences.. As Bill noted,
he and Stephen will now have the same reunion
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timetable. Bill also predicts moTt" frequent campus visits over the next four years. Go Ilig Red!
Greg Florant, a classmate I didn't get to
know until after we graduated, h;ld his olVn version of the ~What next?" in the medical category
last year. He wrote to let me know that he broke
his knee and pulled his quads off nn Father's
Day 2004. Five surgeries for repe;lted infections,
unbending knee, and torn everything finally
found him healed nearly a year after the first
accident. Even Greg's wife Tracy (Haefele) '84, a
radiologiSt, was wishing for some different doctoring before it was all over. Greg ultimately did
travel with his son to Australia while Greg
worked there. We agreed that we had learned
how thankful we arc for family, support, and
pbin old perseverance.
Let me close by thanking everyone who
wrote with well wishes after reading my ~acd
dent" columll. life, after all, is about the power of
relntiollships, and we knOIV that ones made with
fellowComcllians are enduring.';' PhyUis Haight
Grummon, phg3@comell.edu;ground mail to
1531 Woodside Drive, E. Lansing, MI 48823.
Out with the not-so-old, in with
the not-so-nl'W. With this and the
next issue, you'll see the work of
two new class correspondents, Bill
Howard (me) and Betsy Moore (next issue),
succeeding longtime correspondents Linda Meyers Geyer 'lOd Betsy Beach. Steve Raye continues, and we'll each write two columns a year.
About me: While Cornell recorded my major as
gOI'Crlllllelll, more properly it should have been
the Cornell Dniiy 51111. Before, during, and after
Cornell I've been in publishing, since 1985 with
PC Mngll1.;ue. In 2001 I transitioned from a 15year insider role as PC Mngnziltc's c;<eculive editor to writing ils "On TechllOlogy" column and
reviewing digital enterlainment products. Attractive 3Q-ye-ar-old PR pt.'Oplc still laugh at my jokes
and find me an interesting conversationalist, but
friends say that stems from hilving life and death
power over their products, not an outbreak of
good looks in the sixth decade of life. The freedom to go to the office one day or five days a
week (my choice) just about outweighs having to
scramble for h~alth care (thank goodnes.~ for a
working spouse). I also write for BMW CCA
ROlilldcl and sit on the advisory boards of the
Srm and COTlleiJ Ailillm; Magazitre, where my
goal is for CAM 10 write more about the lives of
nonnal not c;<traordinary students (watch future
issues). Like many of you, I have no clue most
years whether my class dues are paid or nol (a
good reason for signing up for self-renewing
dues; to pay up, go to www.alumni.comell.edu).
I love Cornell, I hope one of our sons goes there,
and I'm scared to death about how we'll pay for
it if they get in. (Thoughts, !em)
The passing of Christopher Reeve of heart
failure Oct. 10 draws down the public curtain on
a remarkable life as 3 medic31 rt"search advocate
and arguably the most prominent member ofour
clasS. We liked Reeve early on for his screen
(Supemum) and stage success (and in hindsight
basked in ollr collective foresight at having chosen to be at the same univerSity for the same
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)'l"3rs). As ace reporter Hildy Johnson in 71re Frollt
Page;lt the Williamstown (MA) Theatre feslival
in 1980, [ remember, Reeve chang~>G his shirt
onstage and drew a collective gasp ofappreciation
from the audience. To paraphnlse Joe Morgenstern's description of why Oscar voters admired
Ben Kingsley in Glmdhi, we appreciated Reeve
because he W;IS so many of the things in life we,
too, "'"anted to be: moral, t3n, and thin. Now we
remember Reeve for something more important;
in the wake of the 1995 riding accident that left
him paral)7.ed. Reeve became a tireless advocate
of better insurance coverage for catastrophic
injury and for spinal research that someday
would let him and others walk again. As Timt'
said, Rccve "spent his immobile )"C3rs in constant
motion, raising money for paralysis research,
spe'lking out for stem-cell funding, offering hope
to other paralysiJi sufferers, even using his body as
a proving ground for new therapies." Jessica
Bram, Mltl' 79, recalls from undergroduate days,
~Reeve had ama7jng charisma. He was somehow
a star in a CL1SS of \,OOO-plus.~
Anne Wen~el and David Miller made a big
lifestyle change in 2003 in search of a stronger
economy, moving from Vail to Grand Junction,
CO, located an equidistant four hours from Salt
Lake City and Denver. Vail had disproportionate
\\'Calth, "limited scnsc ofcommunity, and limited
job opportunities," David writes. "Here [Grand
Junction], there is a great sense of community
[and] it is \'Cry affordable, although wages are
correspondingly low." Affordable dining hils bttn
driving the career of Michael Olander in
Raleigh, NC, where his Apple Gold Group operates 72 Applebee's restaurants in four states.
Michael, whose degree is from the Arts college,
had plans 10 open five more over the next year
and then signed to open 40 John Carino's Coun·
try Italian restaurants through 2011.
Craig Esposito married Crystal Revak, assoc.
prof. of psychology at UConn, in September
2003. 'Iltey're living in M~tic, cr, a stone's throw
from Mystic Seaport, and hosted a gorgeous sunset reception on the waterfront at the Mystic ATI
Associ'llion. Honoring Craig and Crystal were
K3thy and Dave Moutner, MS '77, Bob Boynton, David and Nancy Mau.ulak Fisher, Lou
Wa.1ccr, and Gwen and Bill Howard.
Ed Evans, MBA '75, was n3ll1ed founding
director of the School of Hotel Administration's
Center for Entrepreneurship. He had held a
number of senior positions with Aromark Corp.
in Burbank, CA, most recent as senior VP,
human resources. The Hotel school says Ed's
first task is 10 develop (with input and approval
from the school faculty) a "strategic and academic plan that lakes full advantage of the
entrepreneurial spirit of our school, our alumni,
and our industry.~ Ralph Cinqucgrana of Newton, MA, was elected first VI' of the Boston 1:l.1T
Aswciation. Ralph is a partner at Ch0.1te, Hall
& Stewart in Boston, where he leads the government enforcement practices group. Zack
Mosner of Bellevue, WA, celebrated his 10th
anniversary in the office of the State Attorney
General, winning a key case in the US Circuit
Court on a ~test tax program worth hundreds of
millions of dollars for the states.~ He was elected

VP of the States Association of Bankruptcy
Attorneys white winning its first "Spirit" award
and also was elected VI' of the Nt'wport Shores
Community Board. Kristen Gerling was elected
national leader for Presbyterian Women, an
organization of more than 300,000 members of
the Presbyterian Church, USA. Astrid Muller is
now general manager 3t Divi Phoenix Aruba
Beach Resort.
Linda and Nadav Nur live in Marin County,
CA, with their 14- and 16-year-old daughters.
He's a quantit3tive ecologist for the Point Reyes
Bird Observatory, where he's been since 1989,
following postings in hometown Rochester, NY,
New Brunswick, N), Scotland, Germany, and
Seattle as part of the doctorallpost-doc/teaching
path. Michele Sola, director of tht' Manhattan
Country School, provides career direction by
hosting a Cornell extern every Janu.lry at the
school. Michael Jerome of Cooperstown, NY,
was chosen to lead a group of 25- to 40-year-old
area residenls on a four- to six-week African
goodwill exchange in Mali, Ghana, Togo, and
Benin. jerome has been a member of the Cooperstown ROtary Club for more than 18 years.
"We're looking forward to returning to campus
for another four years." sar; Rhonda Kraft Sherman of Dix Hills, NY, wilh son Eric '08 now a
fn-shman in the Ag college. Brother Michael was
Class of'99 and sister Lauren is Class of '05.
Fred Lockwood of New Rochelle, NY, laments,
~My son Tim, or rather me, has his first traffic
ticket. for practicing driving skills at Orchard
Beach. He is gelling the idea of riding the clutch
between full reverse and first gear.~
Please send news. Notes sent with the class
dues fomlS are fine, and that's the source of most
Qass Notes. E-ma~ is great, too, and don't worry
about figuring out who's the right correspondent
in the writing rotation. Whoever gets information passes it on to the next-to-write correspondent. We'd like to get all kinds of news, not just
job promotions, civic honors, and offspring at
Cornell (although that's great to hear), but also
the other life transitions; finding a quieter or
simpler lifestyle, transition from a Fortune 500
finn 10 heading a company of one, or dealing
with significant medical issues. And tell us news
about classmates too modest to send their own
news. [fyou see a c1assn13te memioned in a news
or online story, send us a p.1per or electronic clip
if you can, or atlenst a publication ;lnd date, and
we'll track it down. -> Bill Howard, wkh2@
corncll.edu; Betsy Moore, bmoore@caunovia.
oou; Steve Rare, spr23@Corncll.edu.
The last year has been a whirlwind
of activity for me, completing two
of the largest retirement comnlUnities we've designed during my
firm's 23-year history. In between presentations
and plane Flights, I've tried to provide "Going to
College 101" tips to my son, who is dedicating his
junior year to four AI' classes, writing the political column for the school newspaper, and select~
ing the perfect college. Yes, Cornell is on his list
of hopefuls, which has kept alive many fond
memories of my own four years on the Hill. As I
sometimes feel that I've not aged a day since 1975
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(OK, maybe just a few years), it's most difficult
to think that our 30th Reunion is only a few
months away, I can't wait to see you all there!
Congratulations go out to several classmates
who have excelled in the academic world. David
Marshak was promoted to professor at U. of
lexas Medical School in Houston, and is doing
research on color vision in primates, a topic he
first became interested in while an undergraduate at Cornell. David celebrated his mother's 80th
birthday with her grandson Michael Marshak
'06, a chemistry major. After only a year as chairperson of the chemistry dept. at Temple u., Allen
Nicholson was named acting dean of the College
of SCience and lechnology. A chemistry major af
Cornell, Allen received his doctorate in the field
at U. of Pellnsylvania in 1981, and completed
postdoctoral work in genetics at Rockefcller U.
in 1985 before joining the faculty of Wayne State
U. in Detroit. His more re<;ent academic interests
have turned to molecular biology, with his
rc,o;earrh focu.~ing on understanding how cellular
and viral genes are expressed and regulatcd.
Barbara Foote Shingleton is currently
involved in Boston Trinity Academy, a thriving
new faith-based school for grades 6-12. She's
looking forward to returning to Cornell with
daughter Elizabeth '00 for Hotel Ezra Cornell.
Also in academia, Ann Williamson Cohen is
technology coordinator and associate director of
elementary studies at a private school in Nashua,
NH. Ann has attended Cornell Adult University
(CAU) twice in the past four summers, noting
that it has beell nice to return after many years.
Daughter Corinne is a Hum Ecjunior who was
elected president of the Phi Sigma Pi academic
fraternity. "She's loving Cornell,"
In August 2004 Charles "Chip" McClure
was named chairman, CEO, and president of
ArvinMeritor, located in Troy, MI. With his
lllore than 25 years of automotive industry
experience in a variety of leadership roles, Chip
will now assume responsibility for this 58 billion
global supplier of a broad range of integrated
systems, modules, and components to the automotive industry. Chip is also active on the board
of directors of R.l_ Polk and Company. 11IIClmet
Corporation, Delroit Renaissance, the Motor
and Equipment Manufacturers Association
(MEMA), and Horiwns Upward Bound.
Pal rick Phillips lives in Saratoga Springs.
NY. He retired from the Atmy in 1999, but is still
in Ihe ~retir«l reserve" as a major, Corps ofEngi\leers, and subject to presidential call· up. Patrick
ran for the New York State Assembly in 2002,
and remains aClive in local issues, the Cornell
Club (he encourages all alumni to join and parlicipate in their own local chapter), and AGR fraternity. Patrick travels around New York as a
founder of a regional insurance company. Son
Evan, 13, has been recognized for outslanding
academic achievement and nominated to lake
college-level courses. Kalrin Higgins Ta7.1.3 writes
from W,lshington Depot, cr, that she is a CFp
and VI' at A.G. Edwards, where she has worke<!
for 15 years. Katrin was recently certified in longterm care, and is doing an NIH-funded genetics
research project on lupoid dermalosis with U. of
Pennsylvania's School of Veterinary Medicine.

She was given the outstanding achievement
award in 2004 for her accomplishments with her
German short hair pointers, having had 50 show
and four dual champions.
Laurie Clemente Milnor completed a buyout recently and looks forward to continuing to
provide the hospitality induSlry with evaluation
training services. Sports and commuting to
school in St.louis take up a huge portion of lauric's day. She is a Cornell parent, thanks to sophomore daughter Ashley '06. Old memories stir
when she visits Ashley in the 5,1me room at Pi Phi
that Laurie had as a sophomore, stating, "It was a
lottery and it 'just happened!'" Now that's eerie,
Laurie. And speaking of Hotelies, Joe lavin's
daughter Allie '07 is in the Hotel school and will
perhaps follow in dad's footstrps. Joe is currently
executive Vil and managing Director for Marriott
Exe<;uStay, and resides in Potomac, MD.
Daniel Nall is a senior VI' at Flack & Kurt7~
consulting engineers in New York. Daniel was
named a Fellow of the American Institute of
Architects in 2003, and has been a visiting lecturer
at Princeton's SChool of Architecture since 1999.
He has been designing US embassies abroad,
including Sofia in Bulgaria, Minsk in Belarus,
Seoul, Capetown. Copenhagen, Oslo, and Stockholm. Other "frequenl traveler" classmates
include Peter PorpigJia, currently living in Putnam Valley, NY. As direclor of rescarth and development for Kumiai America, frequent ttips to
th..-ir headquarters in Tokyo. lapan, are rlXJuired.
Benoit Galeau-Cumin is presidenl of the
Boutique Search Firm, which has grown into on...
of the world's leading hospitality executive searth
firms. He and wife Susana are the nt'W owners of
a WQnd... rful 1922 Spanish "architrctural gem" on
Rodeo Drive in Beverly Hills, CA. Benoit has
been very involved with the Cornell Hotel SodNy, particularly the Soulhern California Chapter, where no fewer than 120 attended theit last
Christmas party. Benoit also staye<l in London at
lhe Holland Park townhouse of Tony Lewis '76.
Lastly, t'd like to extend our congratulations to
Steven Werns, MD '79, who was married to
Kathy lony in Ann Arbot, Ml. lasl July. He is
professor of medicine, University Cardiology, in
Camden, NJ, and lives in Marlton.
Don'l forget to keep your news, notes, and
e-mails coming 10 your class correspondents,
including yours truly.•;. Joan A. Pease, japease
i032@aol.com:MitchFrank,mjfgator€'a01.com;
Deborah Gellman, dsgeUman@hotmail.com;and
Karen DeMarco Boroff, boroffka@Shu.edu.
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The News Forms have arrived,
and I'm happy to have lots
of news 10 reporl. Altagrada
Rodriguez Col{'man sent SO!ll<"
family updates. Her son Richard III graduated
from West Virginia U. with a BS in journalism.
D;lughter Inara is entering her junior r<"ar in a
five-yt.'ar combined BSlmastcr's program at Sarn:d
Heart U. Youngest daughterTiffimi has decided to
take a )'Car off before attending community college in the fall. Altagracia is looking forward to
major career changes.. Lawrence Ben is a p.lrtner
in the law firm ofChikovsl...y, Bell, and Schafer I'A
in Hollywood, FL. H... has one son, Andy.

NOTES

DeiJra "Deedee~ Dain was planning to host
a mini-reunion. The Celebration of Lif... event
was a party for those of us turning 50 in 2004.
She also wrOle Ihal son Scott enjoys leadership
activities and slarted high school in the fall. Both
he and his brother Daniel play soccer and tennis
and are avid paintball players. They enjoyed a
family vacation in Mexico with scuba divingjusl
off lhe coast and had fabulous food and R & R.
Mkhele Gehshan recently won the Sue Lile
Inman Award for fiClion for a short story called
~Come Back Carla,~ published in Emrys jOllfllllJ,
Spring 2004. Retired in June 2003, Stephanie
N{'aler is enjoring horseback riding and some
volumeer work and was planning to work on a
political campaign last summer. lbis "''as the first
time she was eligible to do so after 25 years with
the federal government. Her daughter Erin loves
horseback riding and is getting quite good at
jumping. They traveled to Paris in March, Grand
Cayman in April, and Alaska in August.
A news release from Temple U. College of
Physicians stated that Ellen Tedaldi has been
awarded the 2004 College of Physicians of
Philadelphia's Exemplar of Humanism in Medicine Award, Kathleell Sullivan, Dean of Stanford Law School and scholar of constitutional
law, received an honorary doctor of laws degr...e
from Suffolk Law School.
Amy Lubow Downs e-mailed her news. She
has worked for a software publishing company in
Manha1tan since 1998 and lives with her husb.1nd
and two sons in Brooklyn, NY. David Emmerson
wrote that daughter Dena will be driving soon
and took AI' Chemistry from her dad Ihis past
year. She plans on allending Cornell in two rears
when she graduates. Younger sL~ter ulura is in full
junior-high ~wing wilh socc..r, piano, cdl phone,
and dances. David continues to teach ch...mistry
and coach women's soccer at LaCosta Canron
High School in Encinitas. CA. His connections
with friends in Istanbul, Tuft!,')·, are stronger than
ever. He might evell buy a resort property there.
David Sarachan is head co.lch of lhe Chicago
Fire, in the professional soccer league.
In July, Joyce IIIfelder-Kaye h...aded for
Hawaii, along with husband Mike and sons
Aaron and Joshua, for the American Psychological Association Convention and an extra week
of visiting the other islands. Joyce is scrving as
vice-chair of the Association of Postdoctoral and
Ps)'chology Internship Centers.lbey planned to
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set' Rich Keller and Jeff Prince, who was honort'd at the APA.Jl:'lfhas become a Fellow in the
Sodety of Counseling Psychology and will ht'
giving his Fellow's Address. He is the director of
the Counseling and Psychological Scrvic<'S at UC
Berkeley. Rich works for NASA.
William Nassikas crrntcd a new hotel company ;lIId opened his first resort, Sanctuary on
Camt'lback Mountain, in Phot'nix. He also
began a second project in June '04 that should
be completed in December 'OS, a restoration of
the '56 vintage" l.andmark Mhotel properly in
historic Scottsdale. John Banner, currently seconded from Chevron Texaco for three years, is
presidcnt of a company marketing LNG from
Western Australia's North West Shelf venture to
public and state-owned utilities in Japan, Korea,
and China.

of the world's signature buildings, as well as her
leadership as managing partner of one of thl:' premier structural engineering firms in the world.
Congratulations on this achievement. Fracda
Jacobson Lewis reports from Bahimorl:' that her
son Mark, 16, plays football and lacrosse, iust got
his license (to make his parents anxious), and is
looking at colleges. Daughter Jessica, 14, is getting
adjusted to high school. Husband Elliot is an
attorney. Fraeda went to the bar/bat mitzvahs of
Lois Ratner '78 and GaryCasscll's son and dlUghter and saw Ciudy Kane '78 and l1I.'r f..lmily there.
Fraeda is also in touch with Alice Mascetle '76.
Bob (Robert S.) Taylor was recently named
VI', Indirect Sales for NexPress, a Kodak company in Rochl:'ster, NY. He recently relocated
from San Diego to Canandaigua, NY, asking the
trenchant and perplexing question, "Why would

'Janet Bowden has embarked on
her third career.'
HOWIE EISEN '77
Promoted to Chil:'f, Division of Genetics
and Metabolism, Cindy Powell is working in the
pediatrics dept. at thl:' U. of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill. Usa Cogen Roslyn and husband
Alvin attended the bat mitzvah of the d:lUghter
of loan Faier-Routman./o.1n's husband Aron is
a gradU,He ofY-lle and Harvard L1W School. Lisa
has been jaaerdsing weekly with Emily Goldstein Berkowitz '75. Emily and her husband Jay,
DVM '77, have a son Juslin who is a senior al
Cornell. Lis<l is a developmental optometrist,
and she and her husband started a Vision and
Learning Center in Garden City, Long Island,
five years ago. They treat children and adults
who are very often misdiagnosed with Anention
Deficit Disorder. She would love to hear from
any Cornellians living in NYC.
While surfing the net, Phillip Cunningham
came across the Class of '76 column and wantoo
to add some news. He recently moved to Kyoto
to t:lke up a Fulbright research fellowship at Scika
u., where he will be studying manga and anime,
among other things, largely inspired by his kids'
fascination with thl:' s.1me. Previously he was
teaching and working as a freelance writer in
Bangkok and Beijing. His first novel, Pellcock
Hotel, has some flashback scenes involving an
upstate university ,~ith an uncanny resemblance
to Cornell. It has been published in Bangkok by
Blackberry Press and can be ordered online at
www.dcothai.com. 0) Lisa Diamant, Ijdiamant@
aol.com: Karen Krinsky Sussman, Krinsk54@
ao!.rom; Pat Relf Hanavan, relf@tds.net.
Saw-Teen See, ME '78, managing
partner of NYC-based Leslie E.
Robertson Assoc., was elected to
the gmde ofl-lonomry Member of
the American Society of Civil Engineers. Cited
were her innovati~e contributions to the field of
structural engineering through the design of many
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anyone do that?M He has children Christy,
Rebecca, and David. Mike Weber has spent 27
years at Xerox Corp. in Rochester. Mike is now
a Cornell reauiler for Xerox, working with lhe
College of Engineering-a great way to reconnect with Cornell. He works with Jim Allehin,
ME '78, at Xerox. Son Ryan, 23, is working for
Xerogmphic Solutions Inc., a Xerox s.11es agency.
Mike and wife Judy recently celebrated their
25th anniversary by adding a family room to
their house.
lanet Bowden is in Culver, C'.A, where sire has
embarked on her third career as a psychothempis!. Career one was as a lawyer; career 1\\"0, fulltime mother. Her son, 17, a pCTcussioniSl, elltl:'red
Cal State, tong Ikach as a music performance
major. Her daughter, 15, is an aspiring film actfCSS
with the Academy ofVisual and Performing Arts
within her high school. Janet, we wish you the
best on your third career. Patricia Lope7. recently
relOC\too back to Florida (West P:llm Beach). This
was just in time to experience twO hurricanes and
the disaster aftermath. Patricia started jobs at SI.
Mary's Medical Center as a rehabilitation nurse
and is also doing home visits for VNA of I'alm
Beach County. We hope the rest of the year was
quiet, weather-wise.
That's it for this month. Please forward
news and views to Lorrie or me. -> Howie Eisen,
eiscnh@tuhs.temple.edu: Lorrie Panzer Rudin,
rudin@erols.com.
Jim Stewart (jk.slewart@comcasl.
net) and his wife Kate (Gavin)
live in Andover, MA Their daughter Amy attends Cornell (Arts
and Sciences), and Jim and Kate look fOJ'W<lrd to
visiting Ithaca often. They have two other children: Michael in high school and CoUeen in middle school. Mike Bernard has a second grandson.
Mike is listed in \ Vim's Who ofAm•.,.imll TCllChers.
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He teaches chemistry :lnd, ironically, recalls having nearly blown up a room during a Chern 207
lab at Cornell!
Meg Mitchell Weingart (mam62@cornell.
edu) lives in Cleveland, OH, and just adopted a
second child from eastern Siberia. Robert Weggler (rweggler@norwich.edu)livesin Northfield,
VT, with his wife Sunshine (Lorenz). Their
daughter Rose, 18, attcnds the U. ofVemlOnt, and
son Ryan '06, 22, transferred to Cornell's AAP
college to major in City and R''gionall'lanning.
Robert received his MEd from Vermont College
in July. He took the Norwich mm's rugby team to
the USA Rugby's National Sweet 16 Tournament
in Colorado. but lost to Brigham Young U. They
did beat Texas A&M, however. Their good friend
and classmate Debbie Downes-Stoj, MD '82, had
a baby, Stefanic, in January.
Michael Banks (mbanks@morganlcwis.com)
writes that he and his wife Lori (Freimark) '79
were on vacation kayaking in Seward, AI., where
they met fellow Cornellians Jason Halio '93 and
Josh Richter '94. He nO\('5, ~We're pll:'ased to
repOrt that on the long paddle back to the dock
at the end of our 14 miles of braking and four
miles of hiking, the much younger duo was only
trailing the considerably older, married folks by a
hundred yards or so." Glenn and Joanne Wallenstein Fishman's son Robert entered Cornell's
School of Arts and Sciences this full. They were
hoping to see lllany of their classmates and thdr
children at Orientation. Glen is now chief of car·
diologyat NYU School of Medicine,and 10.111ne
(jwallens@optonline.nct) is director of marketing
at PalTalk (www.J>aITalk.com).aninstant rnes·
saging and group chat program, including audio
and video. They live in Scarsdale, NY.
Stephanie Milchell, JD '80 (sjm46@comell.
edu), who lives in Brussels, Belgium, passed a
competition to become a ~fonctionnairt» for the
European Commission, where she has begun
working on automobile industry poliq and
cooperation. She is passing hl:'r ~spare" time
learning Dutch and flamenco alld re-learning
French and German. Stephanie finally met up
with Paul RohrJich, who is now at the US
Embassy in Belgium-"only 28 years after losing
touch when [spent my junior year abroad!"
Mark Pinnie (mpinnie@bmplaw.net) had
the chance to gCt together with fellow fraternity
brothers Tom Groos alld Steve FoUelt in King of
Prussia, PA. He 5;lid they~both look f.rnlastic, but
it was undecided who would win in a tennis sillgil'S grudge match. Stay tuned for updates!M
Diane Root Naar (RootJ956@aol.com)Jivesin
Palo Alto, CA, with husband Mike and three boys,
ages I I, 15, and 18. Through a series ofcorporatl'
acquisitions, Nathaniel Mishkin (Illishkin@ara.
yakedu) went from working at a 30-person
startup II years ago to a 300,OOO-person, not-so·
startup (IBM). He was named an IBM ~Distin
guished Engineer Mthis rear. His daughter Libby,
16, spent the month of July learning ltalian in
Italy, and his son Geoff, 19, started at Boston U.
this summer, pl;mning to major in computer scieflCe, like his dad.
As for me, [ finally made the jump from the
corporate world, as a business journalist, to the
nonprofit NorM, working as program director
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for a wonderful Phoenix-basrd organiution
called Valley leadership. Thmugh hoth ll'Cn and
adult programs, we ooucate residents about
community issues, engage in dialogue about
possible solutions, and instill in them a passion
to serve thcir communities. Our oldest, Leah, 19,
is a sophomore at Oberlin in Ohio, and we're
still trying to figure out how to handle Up';Olllins tuition bills for younger siblings Briana, 16,
and Simone, 13. I'm sure many of you arc facing similar pn...d icaments.
This is the quarterly plea for you to send in
any and all news about you, your families, and
your Cornell friends sin.;e what was once a
healthy stream of News and Dues forms has
slowed to a mere trickle. Relllemocr, no news is
bad news from this perspective. 0) Eileen Brill
Wagner, brillcon@cox.net; and l'epi F. Leids,
pleids@aol.com.
Now that our reunion rear has
drawn to a close, it is exciting to
rl'ali7.c what a wonderful success
it W;IS. Jeff Berg, MilA '81, and
the other class officers would like to sincerdy
thank aU 1,005 classmates who oontributl'd to our
25th Reunion gift. In recognition of this sp«ial
achit'vernenl, on Saturday, October 30 during
Trustee/Council Weekend in Ithaca, the Class of
'79 was presented with the Class of '74 Bowl for
having more than 1,000 Cornell Fund donors in
a single year. It is a great achk-vement to haw also
won the Bowl in 1999 during our 20th Reunion
year. We trulr have a veT)" active and participative
class, both in terms of allendance at el'ents and
provision of financial support. Eighty-nine classmates, who made Tower Club-level gifts, will be
invitctl to the annual Tower Club Dinner in New
York Citr on April 14 at Pier 60, Chdsca Piers.
V'le are hoping to have at leaSI 50 classnmtes and
their spouses/significant others attend the dinner
that will be hosted by President Jeffrey Lehman
'77 and Trustee Chair Peter Mdnig '61.
In order to keep abreast of what is going on
in the class, visit the aU-new Class of'79 ,,'ebsite.
Larry Stone, our first \''Cbmaster, recently turned
over his duties to Jordan &:hell-Lambert. ME
'80. Using the "'t-ahh of information and pictures
genentted from reunion, Jordan has roorgani7.ed
our website, http://classoI79.alumni.comcll.oou,
into a new format. The site has five main sections: Home, Class Business, Reunion, Cornell
Fund, and Activities. Our class officers have
ja1.zed up the sill.' with a lot of useful links, and
we plan to use it as an electronic headquarters
to make the relationship between Cornell and
'7gers work even more effectively. But for now,
please visit to sec some great reunion photos and
cateh up on the Reunion Gift, Distinguished
Classmates, and upcoming ('I'ents! Jordan is a
natural fit for our webmaster since he is lhe
Director, IT Solution Delivery for Decision One
Corp. in Fnt7.er, PA. He and his wife Anita live in
Ardlllort, I'A, and can be reached at jslam 108@
earthlink.net. Their daughter Rachel is in the
Class of '07, and son Theo graduated fTOm
Brown in 2004.
Jordan joins a number of other new officers
for new five-year terms. If there is anyone who
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would like to volunteer to assist these officers with
class activities (regional evento;, affinity, membership, Cornell Fund, website, reunion planning,
etc.) Over the next five years, please contact class
president Jeff Berg (jlbI4@cornell.edu) or the
appropriate officer (see our class websitc for the
list) directly. This is )"ourdass, and all of the offi·
cers are pleased to have your input and contributions of time and talent.
Gregg Popkin writes that he is senior managing director of real estale asset services for eB
Richard Ellis. This position keeps him busy running between 1,110 buildings and covering 36
million square feet of re,ll estate in the Tri-State
area. He and his family make their home in
Chappaqu,l, NY, where his wife loan (DiscellOlo)
(studi056@ao1.com) is developing plans to
launch an interior design firm that will support
both residential and commercial clients. Their
daughters Jac1)"n, 15, and Chelsea, II, take tUrtiS
geniug chauffeured 10 soccer, basketball, and
lacrosse games while their parents enjoy being
their biggest funs.
On the other coast, Richard Stearns
(STICHX@earthlink.net)isa real estate broker
for DUL Realtors in Los Angeles. CA. He and
wife Eli7.abcth live in S..mta Monica with children
Greg, 12, Jackie. 9, and Ella, 4. Richard is active
in the 10c.1l Cornell Club, 50lnta Monic.1 Education Foundation, and Santa l\'lonica Little
league. Also writing from Southern California.
Natalie Spczio Mann (natmm@ao1.com) tells us
that she is busy working 011 her first book. She
lives in S..m Dk-g<> with her husband Cal and sons
Ryan, 10, and Charlie, 7. Her family is active in
the org.lnization Kids Korp, a volunteer organi7.ation with high participation and involvement
of children. She is also active in the San Diego
chapter ofCAAAN.ln her leisure time she enjoys
basketball, tennis, travel. and reading.
Philip Romero (philrornero@yahoo.com)
writes frOIll Eugene, OR, that he and wife Lita
(D.1rtmouth '78) celebratoo their 20th anniversarr in October 2004. Uta is a volunteer at a local
charity that protects children at risk, and Philip
is completing a five-year term.1S de.111 of the U.
of Oregon Business School. Since graduating
from Cornell, he has been a defense policy analyst at the Rand Corporation, a corporate strategist at United lechnologics, and chief economist
to the governor ofC.l1ifornia. He earned his PhI)
in 1988, but credits the Arts college for giving
him the intellectual flexibilitr to make three
career ch.1nges. In Larchmont, NY, Rebecca
M:u;in (reocccamazin@re<:ruitright.net) has just
published her first book, The HR Answer Bool::
Au Ilillispt'llS/lb/r Guide Jar Managers (l1If1 Human
Rescllrces ProJl'SSionals. 11 has been publishctt br
Amacom Books and is aV.1ilable on Ama7.on and
at bookstores. Rebecca left the corporate word in
September 1999 to begin a human resources
consulting practice.
Michael Feinberg (labrelig@ao1.com) is Ii\'ing in New York, NY, with his wife Josie Glausiusz. Michael is a rabbi and e)(ccl.ltil'C director of
the Greater Nr\\l York Labor-Religion Coalition,
an interfaith, nonprofit advocacy organiz.1tion.
Josie is an editor and journalist at Di5i:over maga7,ine. In their leisure time they enjoy traveling to

Europe and Mexico, rmding, swimming, art, theatre, politics, and music. Jay Baldwin, DVM '83
(baldwinjay@hotmail.com) writes from Dover,
OF., that he is still single but fill.1l1y ready to settle down. Jar is president of First Equine Horse
Health LLC. This is a vcterinary practice limitrd
to horses in New Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland.
He is also a public health veterinarian and horse
health specialist for thr New York City Dept. of
Health. He owns farms in Millstone, NI, and
Saratoga Springs, NY.
Also practicing veterinarr medicine, jim
Watson, DVM '85, writes that he moved from
Saranac, NY, to Aberdeen, NC, seven rears ago.
In 2000, he built and opened a new veterinarr
hospital, Pine Tfl'C Animal Hospital. He has also
built a new log h<'lme and is finallr trring to get
settled in. He can be reached at samjakejim
@mindspring.com. Sally Laill l~oe (slroe@cq
services.com) writes that she and husband Tom
have a dairr C<]uipment and harn sales business
in Troy, I'A. TIIl'Y live in the heart of the Endless
Mountains of north centmlPennsrlvania, where
there are more deer and bear than people. 5ol11y
keeps busy home-s<:hooling their 14-year-o!d
son Thomas, and is also involved in tutoring,
volunteering, and church aClivities.
Living in a more populatl'd part of the state,
Rcisa Mukamal (reisa.muk'lmal@Veriwn.net)is
a self.cmployed writer and Judaic studies teacher
in Swarthmore. She and her husband Stel'en
Arnold have sons Zachary, 16, Benjamin, IS,
Samuel, 12, and Noah, 6. Reisa is active with
Congregation Beth Israel. Swarthmore Presbyterian Nurserr Day School Advisory Board, and
the Wallingford Communitr Arts Center. In
neighboring Bryn Mawr, Kathryn Spitzer Kim
is working at Arcadia U. as a genetic counselor
and consultant. She has puhlished articles in the
Jounral oJGerle/;c CoulI5elillg and is a member
of the National Society of Genetic Counselors.
K.lthryn and her husbo1nd Peter have three boys,
Michael, 13, Jeremy, I I, and Alex, 8. She can be
reached at homekkim@ao1.com.
\'\'1'11, that's all of the news tho1t I have for
now, but please keep in touch with your classmates and with us. If you need to find an upd.1ltU
address for a classmate, check out the online
Alumni Directorr on the www.comell.rduwebsitl'. You can also communicate with your class
corresllOndents a1>out locJting long-lost friends
and other news. Use lhe class ('>omail addm;s, class
of79@cornel1.edu, or contact liS directly. <.
Kathy Zappia Gould, rdgould@suscolll.nl't;
Cindy Williams, ccw32@cornell.edu;andCindy
Ahlgren Shea, c}"nthiashe,'\@hotmail.com.
OK, boys and girls' this is it! Our
25th Reunion is only months
aWo1Y. Where will rou be June 912? Visiting Cornell? We may
not feel like it's been 25 years since we shared our
gradl~1tion day, but make it your business to pick
up the phone, send a quick e-m3il, and get a
buddy to join you on the Hill.
Our class mailbox indicates that lllany classmatI'S have been venturing to Ithaca with Cornell-bound children. Jim .1nd Jenny Wartik Carpenter report that their son Ted Eng '08 will be
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studying computer science. The c.,rpenters live
in Ann Arbor, MI, with O .....en, a tenth guder,
and Emily, an eighth grader. Jim was recently
promoted 10 chair of the Dept. of Orthopaedic
Surgery at the U. of Michigan, where in addition
to his academic responsibilities.. he maintains an
active sports medicine practice that includes caring for the U. of M. athletes. Jenny writes that
during her college touring last }'ear, she had the
opportunity to visit wilh old roomie Evelyn
Hurvitz. Barry and Rhonda Margolin Kublill
have sent their daughlt'r Beth '08 to study in
Arts and Sciences. Do we ha"e some Reunion
Clerks in thl.' making?
Jim and Sylvia Reeves Dake '81 recently
relocated from I{aleigh, NC, to Hartford, Cl: as
Jim took a new positiOn with ING Americas. It
sounds like the Dakes will still venture to North
Carolina to cheer on son Brad, who is running
in decathlons at UNC, Wilmington. They ,Ilso
have a seventh grade daughter Victoria.
An enthusiastic note (rom Andre van Hall
tells us that he has comp\ek'<l his first ye:tr work·
ing at the Denver Athletic Club, where the work
is FUN! He "".IS pleased to sc:e his efforts support
a revcrsal in downward membership trends and
now he can focus on future club profitability. On
the home (ront, the van Halls are busy with a
home renovation and keeping up with daughtl"r
Anneke, who loves to ride her horsc D:mte, and
son Evan, a karate bL1Ck belt and new driver (!).
Sticking with the equestrian theme, vet Willam
Patterson and his (amily share a passioll (or
horses. His wife Kim and their daughter Hailey,
II, both compele in dressage and barrel racing,
while Willi<lm prefers polo. The PaUersons split
their timl" between the v<:trrinary practice' in
Ohio, which is primarily consulting and surgery,
and the warmth of Florida in winter, ,,'here
William works with the Winter EqueSlrian Festil'al in WelJillgton.
A very llt.'WSY oote (rom Bostonian classmate
Chris Spear provides lots of information. First,
there was a July visit from L.A. resident Joey
Green, who traveit'd east to Ie<ture at the U.o(
New H<lmpshire on his OOoks about new uses (or
household products (Polish YOlir Fumitllrl" with
Pall/fllose). Joey's Boston stops included a phOIO
shoot in Cambridge at the John Harvard statue
and other notable locations for his upcomillg
~Spirit of '76." Joey, we will keep an C)"e 0lX"n (or
this latest publication! Chris also shared some
truly inspir;niolwl news about the two-day, 200mile bike ride called the Pan-Massachusetts
Challenge. This event, sponsored by the Hoston
Re'<l Sox, raised over $17 million to support the
Dana Farber Callcer Institute. Chris has been
in"ol"ed in this ride (or many p.'ars and, with lots
of support from (und-raising sponsors and his
(amily, trains seriously for this e"ellt.
This year's training included a new twist as
he and a co-worker, Roger, were looking for a
new road to travel: "We hooked a trip to Col"
orado, where (or a week we never wenl below
9,000 (t'Ct. We c\imix'd scvell different passes in
six days, including Independence and 1.o1·c1and,
both over 12,000 (eel. Onthe seventh day, we
headed (or Ml. Evans. This is the highest paw'<l
ro.,d in the US,at 14,400 ft'Cl.lt was 14 miles to
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the top, <lnd look about 2 hours. The view was
phenomenal, but the wind chill lvaS close to 2S
degrcc.'S Fahrenheit. Roger's altimeter watch said
that air pressure was 60 percent o( sea level. On
the descent, I shil'l.'fed so much I could not steer
straight and had to stop sc"Craltimes. This was
like my training ride up Ml. Wachusl.'tls in
,\olassachllsetts, but 10,000 (t.'C1 higlwr."
Well prepared for the August ride, Chris it'ft
Sturbridge bound for BournI.'. Now, this is not a
race, but, Chris said, "scI'eral co·workers promised to double their p!edge i( 1came in first again.
I rode over the Bourne Bridge in darkness thinking o( the extra money for the Iimm)' Fund.
Some intersections were pitch black, rendering
thc <lTrOWS illl'isible. Luckily, after 16 years,
instinct carried me along the rnute. The homing
pigeon inside me led me along thl.' Cape Cod
Canal. under the Sagamore Bridge, along Rl. 6A
and other back roads umil, after 30 miles, 1finall)'
saw the sun. 1 paSSl'd only live PMC riders (when
did they starl!) and refused help from SCl"eral
local riders who wanted to form a p.,ce line. This
was going to be a solo effort all the way. There is
no prize (or coming in first. I kept reminding
mysclf as headwinds slowed my approach to
barely a dozen miles per hour. A support truck
led me across the lUlling dunes of the Prm'incetown park. A h<ll( mile (rom the end, an approaching rider yelled, 'You're nUlllocr I!' With
this bOOSI, 1 sprinted to the finish !inc, coming in
IS minutes e:lrlier th<ln 2003.11 (ell great!"
Chris, thank yOIl (or sharing your experi.
ence, and I hope it scnds 3 lillll.' inspiration to us
all. Sec )'011 at Reunion! -:- Jill Abrams Klein,
jr.,22@cornell.edu; and Cynthia Addonizio·
Bianco, caa28@cornell.edu.
Send news to -:- Kathleen I'hilbin
LaShoto, Iashoto@rcn.com; Jen"
nifer Re:td C."llpbell, ronjencarn@
aol.com; and Betsy S. Silverfine,
bsill'ertl ne@adelphia.net.
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Happy New Ye:tr to all! Hope)"QU
enjoyed your holidays and will
update us on rour news this year!
We start with congratul<ltions to
Emily Garr Gousch<llk, whose company, TIll'
Garr Group, of which she is founder and CEO,
was rccogni7.ed as one o( I'hiladelphia's top 100
companies. Proud big sistel I'atli Garr '79 sent
in an artiele from the PiJi/llddpliill Bl4SillesJ IOl/r1I111. It explains that The Garr Group develops
and produces interactive promotional CDI{OMs and DVDs to put in boxes o( cereal or
snack (ood, bringing the Cracker Jack conccpt
into the 21st century. Th~ company specializes
in interactive promotional programs, including
educational, music, and entertainment content,
and brings together companies that arc trying to
reach the S;1ll1e demographic group. It handles
all aspects o( promotional progmms, including
replication, development, and distribution. The
Garr Group, (ounded in 1998, now has seven
employees in its Voorh("('S offin', \vith two
assigned to lhe West Coost
From our News and Dues form, we've
learned that Dan McGl1Iw, a Ll. Colonel in thc

NY Air N<ltional Guard, returned from a fivemonth deploymelllto Kuwait and Iraq as a staff
judge adl'oc<m (or thl.' 100th airlift wing. D<ln
lives in Clifton Park, NY, with wife Kathleen and
children Dan, Rachac1. and Ke;tra. He is business
manager and counscl o( the Operating Engineers
Union and lists numerous professional activities,
including Chairman, Upstate Council of Operating Engineers; Trustee, NY State Council; and
Vice President, NY State Building Trades. Dan
was also appointed by Governor Pataki as a
member o( the New York State Dept. of llIbor
Public Work Advisory Board. Most important,
Dan celebrated his fi\'e-)"e:lr cancer-free date, having been diagnosed with lymphonm in 1998. He
el'en mn a sub-hour marathon in 1999. You can
e-mail Danatdmcgraw4@nycap.rr.com.
Also sc.'rl'ing the State of New York is Jamie
Zimmerman, who was appointed to a thrce-}"-....r
term on the Board o( Directors o( l.EAD New
York, a statewide leadership del'elopment program (or pro(essionals in the food and agriculture industries. The program is sponsort."<l by the
Ag college, <lnd directors are choscn by the dean
of the college. Jamie is the general manager o(
the Dairy One Cooperative, headquartered in
Ithaca. The Zimmermans-Ja11lie, wife Joelle
(Frahn), and three sons-live in Homer. The
press release with jamie's news also states that
Jamil.' is activc in community service on both the
local and national levels; he serves as vice president of the Cortland Count)' Youth Hocker
Assoc., board member of both the Northeast
Council o( Coopet<ltives and the Nation<ll Dairy
Herd 111lprOI'el11ent Assoc., and treasurer of NY
Alpha o( Phi Della Theta.
Serving the city of D<lllas, 1'X. is Ruth Logan,
who was just reappointt'<l (or a lwo-year term by
the Dallas City Council as an associate municipal
judgl". Ruth also maintains a priv,11C practice in
Dallas, where she <lnd daughter N<lt<llie reside.
Natalie is a dedicated swimmer who COlllpetes at
the nationalll.'Vel. Dianne Renwick, a ;udge o( the
NYS Supreme Court, Bronx County. and, coincidentally, Ruth's U-Hall J roommate, reports the
birth o( third son Graham Robert Johnson in
October 2003. Michele Riess's d<lughter Kaithlin
was born in June 2003,joining big sister Nicole.
Jill Schwartz Rowan (row<lnpsy@yahoo.
COIll) reports lhat her three children keep her
vcry busy, but that she would love 10 catch up
with c1assm:lk'S via e-mail. She "SCCIIIS 10 be pre"
occupied" with three r1ementary school stu'
dents. "which is perhaps filling (or an HDFS
major!~ Lynn Levy Senderoff writes that she has
changed professions and now teaches <It the
school where her sons Nathaniel and Stephen
attend. She he'lds up the science department o(
a small ChriSliall school ne:tr Milford, CI~ where
the (amily lives. Paige Klol1.Grossman would
lo\'e to hear from classmates in the Tenal1y, NJ,
area. After more than 20 ye<lrs o( living in New
York City, Paige and family welcome alums to
their new hOllle Oil Thatcher Ro'ld.
Smiling in the September issue of H0I4sr
JJenwi!1I1 magazine is
Kirchner Simpson, \\'ho
is a contributing writer. 111e text that accompanies her photo reads, "Writing regularly not only
rur HOllse Bellllfi!1I1 but (or such 1ll:lga7.ines as
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n,is Old House and COlWlry Hmlle, Simpson is
well-versed in the world of interior design. Shehas coauthored several books, including Sailing
Slyle (Clarkson Poller. 2003) with Tricia Foley,
and more recently, ROJ/lillllic SI}'le (QMkson Pot·
ter 2004) with Mary Emmerling. Simpson lives
in a suburb of New York City with her husband
and two sons." Congratulations to Jill on the
great recognition!
And please join me in congratulating Illy
co-correspondent extraordinaire, Mark Fernau,
who was promoted to senior technical editor at
the Am<."rican Meteorological Society in Boston.
Mark writes that he has emb:lrked on his "challenging first journey into management land" as
he "helps to guide the AMS technic;ll editors
through the uneasy transition to electronic editing after years of pUlling pencil to manuscript."
Please send us your news e!eClronically or
the "old-fashioned" way so we can recognb.c you,
too! (0 Nina Kondo, nmk22@cornell.edu; and
Mark Fernau, mef29@cornell.edu.
As 1 write this column, it's mid·
Cktober and we're just beginning
the free-fall into the final stretch
of the presidential campaign and
then into the holiday season. By the time you
read this, the summer and early fall of2004 may
sc:em very remote, butthc:ir c:vents will still be
fresh in the minds of many ofour classmates. In
particular, our thoughls go to those Floridian
Cornellians (try saying that three timrs fast!)
who were soaked and b.1ttered by the four hurricanes that hil the south<."astern wast this summer. So fur, I've only heard from Susan Bassett,
who writes that she survived hurricanes Frances
and Jeanne with some damage to her house, but
nothing that can't be I\'paired. If anyone else has
a hurricane talc 10 tell, please send your story to
me or to my co-correspondent David Ilanison.
A few reunion reports arc: still trickling in.
During our 20th Reunion week<."nd, Stephen and
Caroline Kane levy stayed with Ithaca fric:nds
Carole Schiffman and her husband Prof. Steven
Strogal1~ along with another friend Susan Mezey
lieb. Stephen and Caroline's children Maya, 7,
and Adam,S, had such a great time at reunion
that they can't wait for the 25th! The Levy f~mily
movc:d to Montclair, NJ, in August 2004 aft<."r
many years in Brooklyn Heights. Stephen is an
associate at the Wall Street law firm of Costello
Shen and Gaffnc:y, wher<." he concentrates in
insurnnce and mOOic<,1 malpractice def<."nsc. Caroline is Deputy Director of Preservation for New
York City's landmarks PTCSeTV3tion Commission.
Nancy Schlie Knowles, MBA '89, announces
the arrival of son lack in January 2003, joining
siblings Halle, 9, and Luke, 6. [n May 2004,
Nancy and family moved from Oxford. MS, to
Ithaca, whel\' husb.,nd Jim '87 is oow le:lding the
Big Red down the gridiron as Cornell's head
football coach. Nancy adds Ihat she and Jim
recently al1<."l1ded the wedding of Chrisline
Miller Wha1<."y '84, MBA '89, where they had the
chance to catch up with Mark and Kim Osborn
Rhodes. Amy Tayer Goldman and husband
Howard '79 live in Needh;"ul1, MA, where they
arc busy rnising three boys. Nate, 12, Z1ch, 8, and
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Lucas, 6. Amy is honle full-time managing the
family homestead and handling the bookkeeping for HOW'Md's law fiml. Two years ago. she cofounded a public school advocacy group, Citizens for Needham Schools (CNS), and currently
sc:rves as the organization's presidc:nt. Amy is
proud that CNS has been v<."ry effoxtive at educating Needham residents about budgetary i.ssues
pertaining to the schools and has successfully
campaignc:d for two tax overrides.

NOTES

Magdalene Court, Annandale, VA 22003; e-mail,
jas247@cornell.edu.Digitalphotosmaybesent
to David Pal1;son at d.pattison2@veriwn.net.
Our class has once again sckcted Trevor
Johnson '07 as its Class of 1983 Scholar. In his
letter thanking us for his scholarship, Trevor
writes aboul his cxperifnces growing up in an
u~tate New York !'arming fumily with strong tics
to Cornell. Now, in addition to pursuing th<." aca·
dc:mic opportunities available at C..ornell, Trevor

'John Bustard has been shell-fishing
commercially since graduation.'
LINDSAY LIOTTA FORNESS '84
David Chabon lives with wife Karen and
their sons Andmv, 5,and Eric, 3, in Chestnut Hil~
MA, where he has been self-<."mployoo as a contract CFO/controlier for morc: than a y<."ar, in
addition to keeping bus)' with his boys' kindergarten and preschool activities. Also busy with
children and (gasp!) gr~ndchildren is Susan MacDonald Mycroft. whose son Sam Started school
in August and whose third grandchild is due this
Novc:mbcr. Susan and fumily moved back to thc:
US from New Z<."aland a year ago and ar<." living
in Ashevillc:, NC, where husband John is working
as a mainframc: computer programmcr.
Dennis McNamara writes Ihal h<.", wife Barbara, and children Conor, 10, and Caitlin, 7,
recently moved four blocks---and fervently hopes
nevc:r to have to move again. I:rom Dennis, we
l<."arn lhat Tom Owens, ME '84, MBA '01, «continues to keep the world safe for democr~cy. God
bless him and all members of the armed forces
for their sacrifice and commitment." Philip Col...
recently accepted a position as an assoc. prof. of
experimenL11 nuclear physics at 1d.1ho St.1te U. On
the TOad again is Richard Haberek, who is "still
single and traveling; next stop, Hawaii!" Mark
Spiegel reports tffilt he is working for Broadmark
CapitallLC ill New York, conducting ~PIPE"
(Private Investment in Public Equity) trnnsactions
for small cap public companies. He wants our
classmates to know: "If you've got one that needs
some money, you knuw whom to call!"
Now for our class business. [n every recent
column, we've b<."en reminding you to send us
your photos---<tigital and old-fashioned alikl.'---for our class DVD project. As David Paltison
mentionc:d in his last column, the Cornell
A[umni Federation has generously supportl-d this
project through a grant of $1,200. [n their award
letter, the grnnt commiuee wrote that they were
excited about our ideas and "very pleased to !iCe
this level of enthusiasm alive and "'ell!"10 compkt<." this project, though, 1'1<." need your enthusiastic response as well. So please take a moment
right now to seud us your pictures and other
memorabilia and to share )'our memoriC5 of
CorllelL 1.et's show the Alumni Federation our
gratitude for their support by making this a truly
outstanding project. Hard copies of photos and
other items should be mailed to AndySosa, 491\

works two jobs and som<."how finds the time
to \,o[untrer as a Big Brother for a Tompkins
County child in need of mcntoring and friendship. Trevor is in the process of transferring from
the Ag collegl' to the ILR program, as he hopes
to pursue a law degree after graduating from
Cornel1. Trevor adds, "None of these dreams and
aspirations would be possible, however, without
the scholarships and financial aid that I receive
to help pay for my education. So I would like to
thank the Class of 1983 for thl"ir generosity and
support as I elldeavor to achieve my gools and
promise to ,,"Ork hard to reprC'i<."nt both Corndl
and the CL1ss of 1983 to the best of my abilities!"
If rou are a duespaying class member, by now
you should haw received your copy of 1<.10<:t'S 71,r.
Triil~ around which this year's Frcshman Reading
Projoxt is centered. For more information about
the Freshman Reading Project, take a look at Cornell's website, and if you're feeling particularly
insightful, join in an online discussion through
CyberTowc:r. And Ictus know what you thought
about the book whenever )"ou send us your news
(note the subtle reminder).•:. Dinah Lawrence
Godwin, dinahgodlVin@msll.com; and David
Pattison, d.p.lttison2@\-crizon.nct.
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OK, dassmatcs, it's time to send
us e-mails! Karla and I need to
know what you're up to these
days. We esp«ially need to hear
from the men-lllOSt of lhe notes in this columlt arc from the women. Tell us about vacations, visits with other classmates, Iife-altfring
decisions, etc. And ask your friends to send in
their class dues! More duespayers equals more
sp'1Ce in the Class Notes.
Margaret Crupi r<."married in Allril 2004 to
George Skelly, a p.lrtner at Nixon Peabody Llp.
Pmf. Christy Burns did a reading at the wedding. Margaret retir<."<t from practicing law to be
a full-time mOm in Carlisle, MA, 10 children
Caroline and William. Sh<." reunited with Susan
Chang, who was visiting from Singapore with
her family. John Bustard is in Chatham, MA,
and has been shell-fishing commercially sinc<."
graduation. He writes, "Some years have been
beller than others, but it has been an adequate
existence." Ellen Blum is Oil leave from private
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practice in pediatrics to spend more time with
her husband and their daughters Emma and
Sylvie. She's "running a barn in her spare time,"
with a hon;e, two donkeys, fu'O cats, and a dog!
Kevin Chin and his wife now have three
children, Rachel, Ethan, and William, in Plano,
TX. Kevin travels to Taiwan and China for busi·
ness. Claire Vollbracht Moult's husband passed
away in 1996, and now Claire works at a church
as a catechctica.lleader and is being trained as a
spiritual director. She has traveled extensively
and spends quality time with her ni«:e as well.
Anita Riddle and her family left Dallas, TX, for
Baton Rouge, LA, where they enjoy the mild
winters. Anita is a department head in the Exxon
Mobil Refinery Process Division and really
enjoys the work.
Sharon Toll Rubinson is in Marlboro, Nl, as
a small-animal veterinarian. She's been married
since 1991 to Elliot and has boys Ethan and
Bryce. The Rubinson famny loves all things outdoors: soccer, tennis, skiing, and the beach. Beth
Budin Raff and Sharon were freshman roommates in Balch Hall and get together a couple of
times a year. James Torgeson, ME '86, represents
the Cornell Railro.ld Historical Society in Barton
Hall at each reunion. When he's not at reunion,
he Jives in Lockport, NY. Annelle Standiffe
Kissinger tells us, "While I sometimes miss the
hotel industry, my new career creating yoga pro·
grams for schools is much more conducive to
family life. I've released my first yoga video for
children; visit www.c1assroomyoga.com.My
daughter Nancy makes a cameo appearance in
the video." Annette has seen Mike Cahill in Colorado and Lynda Kommel Browne '83 in Con·
necticut. Annelle missed reunion because husband Tom competed in a triathlon that weekend.
The Kissinger family visited San Francisco, St.
Louis, and the Dominican Republic. and said the
kids' program at Club Med was great.
Christopher Lindsay and wife Nancy have
four children from teen to early school age. Chris
is ass!. labor relations direclOr of the Eastern
Contrnctors Associ.nion. For 12 years in Albany,
NY, he served on many school board and neighborhood commillees-the list is too long to
print here! The Lindsay family has enjoyed Disney World as each child entered Pre-K. Family
and school reunions keep the family connected
also. Amy Seward Stacy of Bergen, NY, ulebrated her 20th wedding anniversary this year
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five months away!
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and has four children. Amy works as a registered
dietician in a local hospital and stays in touch
with Wendy Hill. Linda Zell Randall and family
survived the four Florida hurricanes with only
minor damage. She passl.'s along the news that
Louis and Laurie Kimball have a son Samuel
and they arc living in Larkspur. CA..... lindsay
Liotta Forness, fOfllCSS"lone@aol.com;and Karla
SiC\-~rs McManus, Klorax@attbi.com.Classwebsite: hnp:/lclassof84.alumnLcornell.edu.
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As the class of 1985 prepares for
our 20th (gasp!) Reunion, June 912, we are happy to report that
our mailbag is bulging with great
updates from alumni. We can only suspect that
these folks just want to get a head start on all the
small talk in June. Winnie Dunn has promised
to bring her new bundle of joy, Olivia Emily
Kearns, for her first Cornell trip at reunion.
Olivia was born on August 24, 2004. and Winnie and father Larry Kearns couldn't be happier.
Some lucky alumni have already "met~ Olivia
through the slide show the pruud papa develope<! when shc was all of one week old.
Fred Schwartz, now in Northbrook, II., saw
two Rochester Cornellians re<:enrly. First, Marty
Schwartz stoppe<! by to visit before he handled
a case before the 7th Circuit Court of Appcals.
Then Fred and his World Skating daughter Sydney skated with lake Vigoda and his daughter,
who had come from Thailand for a recent compctition. ¥ou can only imagine how busy Heidi
Sakanaka is, as she is a substitute teacher and a
Girl Scout leader for two troops. Her daughter
Mihoko loves art and gymnastics, while fourth
grader Mikie concentrates on musical theater.
Heidi ran into fellow Tri-Delt Karen Lowe 'SO
in line for a movie. Then she happened across
another Tri-Dell, Jennifer Sullivan Reder '87,
at the Mamaron«k Fireman's Parade. She hadn't
seen either since graduation!
Alejandro Badia was recently named to the
Cornell University Council and met with the
board of trustees on campus in October at the
annual meeting. He also just launched his website,
www.drbadia.com. which is aimed at educating
both patients and international colleagues 011 the
advances in hand surgery at the Miami Hand
Center. And you were right when you thought you
saw Edward Bemis on television. He and his wife
Tina (Rovito) are now hosts of a cable gardening
show called "Bloomin' with the Bemis'."They Io\~
it, and report everything is still rosy at their garden center, Bemis Farms Nursery in Spencer, MA
It's not just because she's a proud mother of
Claire and Robert that Carolyn Choh Fleming,
MBA '87, was asked to present her paper on
Global Education and E-learning at the Global
Conference on Excellence in Education and
Training (GCEET) in Singapore last May. She has
completed her career transition from pharmaceutical marketing executive to professor of marketing, teaching pharmaceutical marketing at
Saint Joseph's U.. Philadelphia. She also rCi:ently
celebrated her birthday with Ann Delaney, MBA
'87, and Jennifer Ong-Meyers '86.
Mike "Boonler~ Bloomquist reports that his
girls Katie and Megan love horseback riding and

soccer. Mike's enjoying his seventh year at
Deutsche Bank as a VP, Derivative 5.11es. His wife
Annie and he hosted self.styled California "beach
doctor" Dave Bloom during his recent visit to the
East Coast. Margaret Nagel Gnegy had great fun
at the wedding of Christine Miller Whaley '84,
MBA '89, and reports she is very excited for
reunion and hopes to see everyone there. Deborah McKee: Johnson and her family, hubbr Terry
and kids J. Alex and Halie, are all settled itllo their
new home in Fairfield, CA. For the past 18 years,
Deborah has been a program administrator for
the California Youth Authority.
David Maione is currently operating Core
Management Services in Endicott, NY, with
brother Tony Maione '81. They provide janitorial and cleaning consulting services to Fortune
500 companies and colleges throughout North
America. Robyn Miller just completed her fellowship in Child & Adolescent Psychiatry at
Wright State U. in Dayton, OH. The Air Force
then moved her and husband Richard Smoot to
Tampa, FL.
As a pre-cursor to reunion, Mark Martin,
Hans Rempel, Bill, ME '86, and Stephanie Liniger Page, and your faithful co-correspondent Ed
Cauo joined Tim Cole '83, MBA '84, in Boston
for the y,'edding ofAl Jambs '86 in Octohcr. Nostalgia was thick in the air, for this crew aU lived in
Boston 20 years ago just after grnduation. Objective-reporting spouses Kelly, Betsy, and Kathe
noted there was a lillie less hair, a few more
pounds, but just as much fun as always.
We look forward to building some new
memories with you at reunion in June. [n the
meantime, keep sending ),our e-mail Upd.ltes! .".
Ed Calto, edcatto@hotmail.com;and Risa Mish,
rmm22@cornell.edu.
For Alex Hsia and his wife Janelle,
things happen quickly. After
spending months preparing 10
travel to China to adopt a [illle
girl. Alex and Janelle got the word that their adoption agency wanted them to come ;mmedifllely,
and within five days they and their son Logan
were across the globe. From China, Alex e-mailed
the news to former roommate Larry Rabiner,
who forwarded it on to me. "After a couple of
days in Beijing, where Logan got to climb on the
Great Wall, we are now in Nanjing, where we got
Jessica Lynne just yesterday," writes Alex. "I think
she's having trouble adjusting to having us as parents, and any change, even just taking off a shoe,
is traumatic for her. On the positive side, she's
been eating well and has adjusted to having us
feed her.~ Back home, Alex \·:orks for the Network
Operations Center of the National Oceanic &
Atlllospheric Administnl\ion (NOAA) in Boulder, CO. Gail Weiss also writes us of daughter
Rebeka Rose, now I, and passes along news of a
baby girl born last August 10 Leigh Weber.
Ed Decker sends news from northern New
lersey, where he practices ophthalmology. "I'm
proud to report the birth of my son Noah Aiden
on August 7. Sisters Carly. 5, and Ellie, 3, are
excited to have a little brother." Joining those
brave parents of three are Richard Forte and his
wife Helen, who weloomed Michael Sam on May
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2. "He joins Andrew Jason, 6, and Julia Grace, 2,
born in May as well.~ In his spare time, Richard
practices hematology and oncology in greater
New York. Also in the medical field, Anthony
Mauriello reports that he started an orthopedic
surgical practice in L.1ncaster, PA. "There are no,,,
four doctors in the group." Anlhony informs us
that Kregg White and wife Anne welcomed a
baby girl, Campbell Ann, last December.
11 was good 10 hear from fellow Tri-Della
Heidi Duitsman Collihan. too. "I married a lerrific guy this spring in Chicago at N~Lvy Pier. I
then had to Iravel to Australia on a four~week
business trip. But forlUnalely, Bob recogni7.cd me
when he picked me up at the airport!n Heidi is
director of project management al Heat & Controllnc. in Northern California. "We supply food
processing and packaging syslems 10 major food
companies throughout the world," she says. Heidi
also reports that Katherine Stife! '87, who lives in
Washington, DC, was able to make the wedding.
Finally, big thanks go out to Donna Mandell Korren, who filled an enlire page of the
news form. "lI's hard to believe," she writes, "but
the girls of 110 Linden Avenue are all (dare we
S,1Y?) turning 40." To celebrate, the five former
roommates mel in New York City. The gang
included: Lenore DiLeo-Berner, an assistant
middle school principal; E1yssa Katz Hurlbut, a
regiSlered dietician; Katie Roth Boyar, a mom 10
t....., o girls and living in Manhattan; our own class
president Lisa Hellinger Manaster, a real estate
broker pursuing her master's in special cd; and
Donna herself, a partner in the regional magazine Elements. "Twelve great kids and five happy
marriages since graduation, and we're still great
friends--20 years later!"
Indeed, it's hard to believe almost 20 years
have passed since our time on the Hill. I echo
Donna's sentiment about 4O---dare we say it? But
seven months into the big 4-0, [ have to report
that it really isn't bad. In fact, now that I've got·
ten OITr the shock uf plugging it in at the LifcCyde at the gym, 1eITn son of li~ it. Professionally,
I'm hitting my stride. At home, after 14 rears with
the same mate, I finally have reall~tic expectations
of marriage. And after almost a decade of par~
enting, I feel I may even know what I'm doing,
especially on days like this one, when I happen 10
have answers for my 9-year.old·s questions nsn't
there a month with 32 days in it?""Do I need to
bring my library card when I bring books
back?~). AI 40, [ also realize my shortcomings,
and know that I'm still okay (for example: this
column is more Ihan a week late ... and I already
used all my cell phone minutes with ten days still
to gOo) So if you ha\"CJl't taken the plunge, be reas~
sured. In fact, embrace it. Life at 40 is good. Let
us know how it's treating you..... Allison Farbaniec Maclean, aaftJcornelLedu; Jackie Byers
Davidson, jackiekd@sbcgloba1.net;and Hilory
Federgret:n Wagner, ha(5@cornelJ.edu.
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I started this column while en
TOute to Asia on yet another business Irip. I cannot remember if I
ever WTOte at a 37,OOO-ft. cruising
altitude. \Vhat is even more intriguing is that I
arrived in Hong Kong on the waning days of the

US presidential campaign. Now, ensconced in
my hotel room in Taipei, I am nipping the TV
channels between CNN and the local Chinese
stations to get the latest information on the election returns. I can only hope that by the time I
board my flight home. we'll know' who the next
American president is.
I am alwars surprised how few e·mail
updates I receive from classmates. In October,
Kim Leinwand ErIe sent in her news electroni·
cally: ~I enjoy reading the d~ news each month
inlhe alumni maga7jne.l recently b.1d Ihe chance
to gct together with classmates Betsy Schwartz
Brim and Pam O'Dwyer McGaan-separately,
but on the same weekend-when both were in
NYC (from Chicago) for the US Open. It was
great to catch up with them! On the home front,
I founded an investment management firm, Trajectory Asset Management, in 2002. In July 2003,
our firm lalll1ched a set of three mutual funds
together with AIG SunAmerica Asset Management. It's a big change from the financial product
design work I had been doing as a consultant for
many years; now we're designing investment
products of our own. It's great to have made the
switch!~ [n January 2005, Kim is planning a minireunion of sorts with Pam McGaan, Venccta
Oberai Fraser, Betsy Brint, and Jenny Moore
Stahlkrant1. '86 in the Grand Cayman islands
(leaving, collectively, 16 children and 5 husbands
behind) to celebrate our 40th birthdays. Now thaI
is some birlhday bash!
That same month, Heidi Russell sent an
electronic postcard from Europe: «I am having
a great experience in Greece. The island ofParos
is very nice and we have visited a couple of other
islands. I have taken many photos and am getting dose to having my web5ite up and running.
I am taking theory of art, art studio (painting),
black·and·white photography, digital photogra·
phy, and philosophy. The people are great and
the accommodations are comfortable. 11 is very
windy here; otherwise the weather is perfect.~
Kevin and Karen Morel Joostema (Palos
Verdes Estates, CAl added a third child to their
family: "Third daughter, Kyra, was born Septem.
ber 10,2003, joining big sisters Kristin, 7, and
Katherine,S. (Yes, all our names start with K.)
Finished big home-remodeling project that caused
us to move to four different temporary homes and
went through fu'O general contractors over 1-1/2
years. But we are very happy to be back in our
home and are enjoying it. Our remodeled master
!>edmom was featured in a recent episode of
'Designers' Challenge' on HGTV.~ Karen further
reported, "Lauren SpergeiBlumenfe1d, MS '92,
and husband Mike and two boys visited us. We
had a great time doing lots of kid·friendly stuff.
Even look a gambling trip to Las Vegas!" Fellow
Southern Californian Jennifer Maisel writes, "1
won Showtime's Tony Cox Award for my scrc<:nplay 'The Last SOOar' at the Nantucket Film Festi·
vallast summer." She and her husband Michael
Berick have a daughter Julia Rose Maisel-Berkk.
We have some news related to the Big Apple
this lime: Basil Dean Angelakos is happily mar·
ried with a 4-year-old son. He is an assistant
comptroller for labor law in NYC. Caryn Weinberger Jacobs resigned from her position at
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in NYC to move to Dallas for a career
opportunity for her husband. ul had my second
child, Spencer, on July 7, 2003, two months after
arriving in Texas. My oldest son, Hayden, turns
3 on February 2. Dallas is nice, but no place can
beat New York!" Debbie Garkawe Gilman had
a mini-reunion with Patty Nordhausen and
Rebecca Fisher in NYC to celebrate Rebecca's
birthday. "I saw dassmate Michele Heiman Ventura and her new baby Julia, born in April 2004.
Michele and hushand Ron also have a 3-yrar-old
daughter Camryn.
Jill Major HaLevi and husband Andrew live
in Charleston, SC.lbey traveled to China in February 2004 to adopt daughter Mira, now 2 rears
old. UBig sister Noa, 6, is verr happy to share her
room and (almost) everrthing else. My last trip
to Mainland China was junior year at Cornell,
when I studied Mandarin and taught English.
Needless to say, I barely recognized the place, and
my language skills were not the help they once
were. But it was a thrilling trip, and Mira is set·
tling in to our fumily wonderfully. Jenny Wang,
MA '91, visited us after the adoption, and we
hope to see other friends from Cornell soon.~
Karin Lewis Tamme has the distinction of
being the first classmate I've reported on 10 han'
a child in college: "My oldest daughter started at
Wellesley this past full.~ Karin herself is "working
at Ihe U. of Kentucky while proceeding with my
doctoral dissertation research:' Meanwhile, baby
news continues for other classmales. Jerry and
Lallren Cioppa ludwig now have fOllr kids. The
newest arrival is Gerard Francis. All together, they
have three boys and one girl. «and their fumily is
Complele!~ Jerry and Lauren took a trip to Florence, Italy, last winter. And at Lauren's high
school reunion, they ran into Debra Howard
Stern and Jill Barnett Kaufman. Dean Rosenzweig reponed that he and his wife now have a
boy, Harrison, who was born May 4, 2004. Harrison has two older sisters, Emma and Clara, and
"they are thrilled to have a little bmther!~
Send your traveler's checks, lost luggage, and
news to';' Tom S. Tseng, useng@stanford.edu;
or Debra Howard Stern, dstern@acksys.com.
Hello.dassmates,and Happy New
Year! I sincerely hope that the
holiday season just past was an
enj0}'3ble and peaceful one for all
and that the new rear has greeted you warmly.
At the time of this writing, there are two
fierce battles being waged in the US, one for the
Presidency and the other for the World Series
championship. By the time you read this, these
contests will have been decided (one hopes!).
Since ['m sure there are many passionate Cornellians on each side of both these battles, I will
refrain from stating any personal preferences.
Let's start with a note from Debbie Brown.
Debbie writes that she has fors.1ken working in
Africa and living in the San Francisco Bay Area
(where she is missed) and has relocated to Houston. She'd love to hear from area Corncllians or
those just passing through. Drop her a line
at Debbie.brown@chevrontcxaco.com. Karen
Franklin Smith let us know that she and her
family-husband Jim, and kids Andrew, 7, and
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Shannon, 4-have been back in Oregon for over
a year now, after nine years in Massachusetts.
Karen works for CNF [nc., managing the retirement pbns and administration department.
Back on the East Coast, James Miller is Jiving happily in Chesll'r, cr, with wife Sonal, son
ChristophCT, 6, and <bUghtCT Anjali, 4. James's L1W
timl, Shepherd, Finkelman, Miller and Shah, rrpresents plaintiffs in class action lawsuits. The firm
has moved its Conne<ticut office to Chester, so
lIOW James only has a half-mile walk to work.

Juantorena live in Park Slope, Brooklyn, and have
two children. Debbie works for pfizer Foundation and Jorge is an altorney at Cleary, Gottlieb,
Steen, and Hamilton. Tricia Hernandez lives in
Austin, TX, with husb.1nd Mark and had a baby
back in 2003. Elaine herself is a media account
director at MPG working on the Intel account
and liVt's in Hartsdale, NY. Peter f"Qrd Keenan is
a senior landscape architC1:tliving in Bradenton,
1'1.., with wife Maria and children Thomas Ford,
3, and Jonathan Andrew, II.

'The walk will be good: the Bar will be bad.'
JAMES MILLER '88
When he wrote, James \vas STudying for the Cal·
ifornia Bar exam since his practice often takes
hint to California courts. James's simple statement
on his COllllllute and the first exam he's taken in
13 years: uThe walk will be good; the Bar will be
bad." Also in the legal profession is Kristin Hileman-Adams. KriSTin spent II years as a criminal
prosecutor in Maryland and now works as an
associate county attorney in general litigation.
Kristin has three children, Sabrina Lourie, 6, E.
Welsey Adams, 2, and Colton Eugene Adams,
about to celebrate his first birthday on February
10. Another classmate allorn('y, Andrew Levi,
sends word from Miami that he recently accepted
a position as AssisT,tIlt US Attomey for the Southern District of F1ori<b. In Nashville, Kim Coffin
Johnson has left practicing law to stay at home
with her kids Amelia,S, and Sam, 2-1/2. Kim now
takes on th(' perhaps gl"('aUr chalkngc of teaching Sunday School to 4-rear--olds at her church.
Turning our attention from law to medicine,
classmate Flol"('nce ParreUa is a senior staff physi~
dan at Lahey Clinic in Burlington, MA. 1'10l"('nce
is a board-certified cardiologist and cardiac elcctrophysiologisl. David Levine, MD '92, is an
orthopaedic surgeon atthc Hospital for Special
Surgery in New York City. David's wife Da\'ena
(Barfus) completed her master's in education last
year. David and Davena mak their home in Bcdfonl. NY, with childl"('n Sophia, 10-1{2, and Payton, 7-112. Perry Sularia, MD '92, has become a
partner is his medical practice and writes that his
family has "S(,ttled down in hopefully the last
house we will ever buy~ in Mendham, NL His
third <bughter, Grace, will soon be celebrating her
second birthday on February 18. Perry regularly
sees fellow Corncllians Sharon Mass '89, Renato
Giacchi '89, and Jeff Schwarlz '90, MD '94,
working al Morristown Memorial HospiTal.
In medicine of th(' non-human variety,
Linda Hunler, DVM '92, has worked as a veterinarian in a numlxr of places since 1992 and
is now a l'hD student at Cornell's own College
of Veterinary Medicine with a concentration in
11101C1:ular biology. Linda is studying the gen('s
th<ll cause ocular cataracts to develop in canines.
Elaine Hall sent in news on several other
classmates: Alice Tse is a doctor in Kotzebue, AK.
Frances Lee works for Morgan Stanley in New
York City. Debbie Reynolds and husband Jorge
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On the internalional front, Nancy Michalski
Wall sends an updatc that her family made the
previously reported move to Okinawa and has
been adjusting as quickly as possible. They survived tropical storm Megi and typhoon Songda,
which kept them in lockdown for two days.
Nancy is busy preparing for a careCT change, having started a master's program in elementary
education. She expt:<:ts to start teaching once the
family I"('tums to the States. Nancy tells us she has
updated her e-mail and usnailmail~ address in
the online Alumni Directory (a very useful tool
for any Cornellian, certainly this corrcspondent)
and would love to hear from anyone who cares
to make contact. Also in the east is Ed Drimak
who has started his sixth year in Malaysia and
uhopes it never ends.~ Ed says it has Ixen a few
years since hc has seen any other alums or fraternity brothers. If anyone is in Penang or just
passing through, he would like it if you'd stop by
and say "Hi!~ Ed's e-mail address can also be
found in the alumni dirC1:tory.
Our past reunion chair, Pamela Darer
Anderson, wrote of her involvement in the Cor·
neU Alumni Admis.~ions Amhassador Network
(CAAAN). Last year, when Pam met high school
students intere:;ted in attending Cornell, she listened to their qucstions, concerns, and worries
and wondered if we had the same feelings when
we were applying to Cornell as seniors in high
school. Unfortunately, I think it is now at the
point where it is difficult for many of us to
remcmber that far back! JiJI Silverman Gr...enspan has returned 10 work three days a week
now that her 5-year-old twins Aridle and Joshua
have entered kindergarten, and older daughter
Claudia is in second grade. Jill sees Peter Jacobs
quite often, as his 5-year.old son Noah is good
friends with her son.
Lastly, Mike O'Hara is enjoying life with
wife Sue Audie and their children Greta, 7,
Madeline, 5, and Jack, 4 months (back in July
2(04) in "beautiful, low-stress Niskayuna, NY.~
Mike le:1ds the development effort at Union College in Schent'ctady, which Mike calls a uwon _
derful, smaller versiOll of Cornell." Mike's work
in fund-raising has shown him how important
it is to give back to one's alma mater. As he put
it, "Philanthropy makes you f...el good. So support CU, all you '88ers!~

In addition to Mike's urging our classmates
to support CornelL let me make a plea for news
from all '88ers.ln particular, I'd like to note that
many of you often send in our class news form
with only an addr('S$ and phone number or email address. While it is very importam that upto-date contact information reaches Ithaca (and
we make sure all those updates do), when you
jot down that new address, please take a few
extra minutes to note some other news in your
life. Corncllians are all up to interesting things,
and your classmates want to hear about you!
And don't hesitate to send Suzanne or me e-mail
updates as well. That is perhaps the best way
to ensure that we have as much rC1:ent news as
possible in our columns.•:. Steve Tomaselli,
st89@cornell.edu; and Suzanne Sors Andrews,
smh68@<:orncll.edu.
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I'm humming our Alma Mater
as [ write this, thanks to having
$Cen some original memlx'Ts of
the Cayuga's Waiters perform
recently at the Basin Harbor Cluh here in Vermont. john and I enjoyed a lovely evening in the
company of our friends Colleen and Brian leffler '88, and quite a few other \'ermont alumni.
[t was a fun chance to catch up, share Cornell
memones, and sing along to our favonte Cornell
songs, led by Cayuga's Waitcrs from the classes of
'SO through '57. Though our five or so tables of
Cornellians were the minority in the large dining room, the diners all rose in an ovation to the
Waiters after being treated to the Cornell Alma
Mater during the dinner prior to the conc('rt.
1 received a couple of updates right as I was
writing this oolumn. Thanks for the timely news!
Jon '88 and Juliana Kelly May sent a change of
address card, with the news that they've finally
moved into their Manhanan home after almost
two years of renovation. The Mays can be
reached by e-mail atjmaye95@yahoo.com. Susan
Comninos (slc36@cornell.edu)e·mailedthefollowing: "1..'1st year, 1 left my staff job as a Reuters
Health r('porter to try my hand at freelance arts
journalism. Since then, ['ve wrinen for the
A/frllltit Online, Forwilrd, and 80S/Oil Phoenix,
among others, and seen nlY poetry included in
71,e Blue/ille AllIhology (Syracuse U. Press, 2(04).
I'd be intcre:;ted to hear about the experiences of
other Cornellians in the writing business, espedally those working as freelancers.~
A handful of classmates took the time to jot
down some news when they sent in their class
dues. Tom Atkinson (tom.atkinson@all.net)
noted that he has moved to Istanbul and is eager
to get in touch with fellow alumni. Rimbert
Rivera wrote from Alexandria, VA, that he
ree-ently bought a nl.'W house and was promoted
to management at work. Chris Osgood reported
that he and wife Angela are enjoying their son
Robert Marley Osgood, wl1o'll turn 4 in April.
uHe is loving school here in Atlanta, talking the
entire time he is awake (his favorite thing to say
is 'Cheers' while clinking his juice bottle with
whatever you're drinking), and throwing baseballs. He is already very TaU for his young age (like
his old man!).~ Chris is full of enthusiasm about
his job also, writing, "After spending all of my
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time since gr.ldu3tion in radio in Hawaii or lexas.
the business brought us b:lCk to the East Coast
(here in Atlanta) at the beginning of 2003. [alll
the local sa[es man,lger for Newsflalk 750 WSBAM, the Sffond-oldcst mdio station in the country-home of the Atlanta Bml'cs, Allam:, Hawks,
and GL'Orgia Bulldogs, as well as personalities
Nl'al Boom~ Clark Howard, aod Sean Hannit)·and loving evcry minute of it. 1 communicate
quite a bit via e-mail with fellow Hote[ies Jim
McManus and TOIl1 Cleary and Steve Grieco '86.
1speak with Jaime Worth atlcast once per quarter.l-le is still living in upcountry Maui, and is
married with two beautif\ll children.»
Our final update is from Dina Weiss-Linfool. Readers who enjoy medical shows may
alread)' be familiar with Dina's news, as she
explained, "[ am e:c.eilL'<i to :lllnounc<: (belatedly)
the birth of 111)' second child-a gir[-lordyn
Paige, on Se!)tember 5, 2003. She joins big
brother Noah Solomon, age 2-1/2 (3 by the time
you read this). You might have seen Jordyn's
birth, as it was featured on the TLC show'A Baby
Story.' Fellow Cornellian Laura Pearlman K.'ufman and her children I\dam and Elliott were also
included in the 'B.,by I.infoot' episode!» Dina also
reported th,lt Susie Kupferman married Michael
Raskin on August [,2004, in Newport, RI . .)
Anne Czaplinski Treadwell, :lc98@corneIL
L'<iU; Mike McGarry, mlllcgarry@dma-us.colll;
Stephanie Bloom Avidon, savidonl@hotmail;
Lauren Hoeflich, laurenhoeflich@lyahoo.com.
Oh. the wl'ather outside is fTightful, but Ithaca is so delightfulill June! Winter lllay be here,
but get rl'ady for Fun in the Sun
at our 15th Reunion, June 9-12, 2005. /I.'lark your
calendars for a t:"lntastic family-friendly wL'Ckcnd.
RegistT;ltion packages will be mailed in March.
I-ll're's a sllt'ak peak at wh:.t we ha\"e planned. We
kick off the Wl'Ckcml Thun;day night c3lching the
suns~t uver Cayuga Lak" atop th~ Juhnson
Museulll. Do you rememocr BrcakrilSt with President Rhodes as an undergrad? He's invited to
our breakfast on Saturda)'. As night falls. we will
be dining at Ikcbe Lake, rockin' to '80s music.
But }"QU don't have to wait untillune to celebrate
with <:1asslll:Jtes! Join us for the Class of '90
World '[our ... Destination Ithaca '05. Prereunion events are being planned in Boston,
Philad...lphia, 1okyo, Princeton, Washington,
DC and San Francisco. Details of these events
will be on the class website, hl1p;lI<:1assof90.
alumni.comell.edu. Contact reunion co-chairs
Carolyn DeWlItie C.,sswell (cdd22@corne1l.cdu)
and Natline Magac, MI~A 'OJ (nmagac@yahoo.
com) if you would like to host a pre-reunion
event in your lown.
In the meantime. let's get caught up with
our class news. Some time ago, John Hines
reportl'<l that he had become engaged. But alas,
magazine polic)" prevents us from announcing
impending unions (or births) until after th~
events take pktce. Well. John and fellow'90 classmember Ka Sill Yeung "seak'<l the deal» in New
Haven, CC on August 3, 2CHH. [n attendance
were classmates Geoff Weinberg and Roman
Dreyer. John and Ka Sin celebrated their first
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annivl.'rsary this past summer and are currently
house-hunting in the New Haven area. john,
please e-mail us again \,'hen you have a new
home address and a new, ahem, [illie lcga<:y to
report! Wedding bells rang in May orJast )'t.'<Ir for
Stephanie Rowe and ScOlt Simmons of
Knoxville, TN. Tlll'ir nuptials were witnessed by
Cheryl Donlldly Burgess '89, Karen Murray,
Courtney Stark Vail '91, and Matt Schlleider.
Stephanie is hoping to reconnect with old friends
this sumnll.'r when she brings Scott to Cornell for
the first time. Makl.' )'our reunion plans with
Stephanie at Rowey@comcast.net.
Penny Smith Eifrig e-mailed us hl'r news
and a cute filmily photo. Penny married a unice
German gu)',» Chris, in 1';195, had their first
daughter Saede in [999 and second daughter
Casie in 2003, and has b<.-en enjo)'ing being selfemployed in Berlin for o\'er a decade. Regular
r...aders of this column know that [ 10l"e giving
classmates plugs for their businesses, l'spccially
when there ,Ire Class of'90 perks in\"olvL'<i! Penny
and Chris's family business is called Kniltes, a
line of unique l'olartec neece clothing for kids
and adults. Go shopping at ww..v.knlletes.com
and Penn)' promises fTee shipping for any Cornellians. Just dTO!) her an e-mail with your order!
\'/hen she's not tT"Jnslating and running the business, Penn)' is working on ~t PhD. Visitors to thl'
Eifrigs' home in Germany have included Barbara
Hurley, Steve Hawthorne, and Trish KammUl'r. Penn)' tells us that Trish will be- visiting
again from Hungar)', where she is Jiving for a
year. Anyone who wants to visit the Eifrig Haiis
should do so soon, since lhey're considering a
move to l'... nllsy1vania for lIext 5(hool year!
The famil)' of Scott and /o[yma Beijer just
keeps on ...xpanding. Twins Michael and Daniel,
born May 19,2004, bring the running total to fivekids! Other fumilies arc growing as well, albeit at
a solllewh:tt slower [Alce. Carolyn johuson Olalloner let us know via the Class of '90 website that
her offspring count had reached two \,'ith the
birth of Reed Owen on A!niI16, 2004. lked's
brother Mauhew is <I. C"lrolyn is project manab>cr
,1\ Miller Electric Manut:"lclUring Co. in Wisconsin. Lori Waddell, DVM '93, and husb.111d David
Puerto, DVM '93, had their second son, Nicholas
Graham, on March 9, 2004. Big brother Alex is 3.
Tamara Nam Deckey and huslxlnd Jeffrey celebratt'<i the arrival of C"lmil1e Elizabeth in Newport Coast, CA, on March 30, 2004, giving
Isabella a new little sister. Deborah Goldsto<:k
Ringel. married to Doug '88, gave birth to b,lby
D,mny, who joined siblings Sam, 6, and Emily, 3.
Deborah's report of the members of her
Theta book club reads like «Who's Who in the
D.C. Metropolitan Area.» Anjali Chaturvedi is
doing a year·long det;til for Senator Dianne Feinstein's judiciary commiltf'C; Kate Snow '91 is
White House correspondent for"Good Morning
America»; Lori Giuffre '91 is a veterinari,ll1;
Rebecea Warllle Hamilton '91 is a professor at
the U. of Maryland; Melissa Fast '88 is a trade
analyst; and Christioa Guerola Sarchio '9J is a
partner at I'lowrey & Simon.
Oth<'r classmates arc professionally a((om·
p[ished as well. ScOlll{odwin was c1ecl<'<I president of the Am... ric:l1l Institute of Architects,
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Colorado NOr1h Chapter. I-le also recently rccei..\.'CI
several national awards for excellence in sustainable residential design. Cynthia Loizides Weber,
whose work also entails design, has recently
branched into the area of hospital design, particularly in the New I-laven area. David Kroll, MBA
'96, has assumed the position of Senior Directorl~ddfic with the \'1m. Wrigley Jr. Co. and rdocmed
to Sydnc:y,Australia. Jennifer Agnello long is the
owner of The Red Lion restaurant in Vail Villab>C,
CO. She has children Jessic<l, 7, and John,S.
Alisa aud I will see- you in Ithaca! We'll be
the onN rockln' around Beebe l.:lke with tht' big
hair, Ilenellon, and shoulder pads--NOT! 0)
Carole Moran Krus, clm42@comell.l'du; and
Alisa Gilhooley, a[iS.1gi!@aoLcolII.
The past few months ha..·... been
busy for the Class of '91. Classm<ltc:s have been cel...brating births,
weddings, and new jobs, and in
our spare time, we travel! "\'e trust that as we
ring in the Nl'w Year our fellow Cornellians will
find much peace and happiness in 2005. How.
<'ver, before w... becom" too entrenche<1 in our
New Year's resolutions, let's take a moment to
reneet on the ;o)'ful events that befell our class
over the past year.
For many, the New Year symbo[i7.e5 rebirth,
so it seems filling to begin our recap by announcing the future generation of CorneUktns! Jacqueline Zar Varona and husband Hector happily
<lnnounce the birth of their second child, Jake,
who was born last August. Bigsister Isabella, who
turned 2 in luly, is happ)' to have a little brother.
Michael Babcock and wife Amy, who reside in
Brewster, NY, also have a new (amil)' member, as
their son Jack was born in November 2003. Ste\'C
Goodweather of Houston, TX, writes that baby
daughter Ella, born in December 2003, never
C('':JSCS to delight and ,lrna7.e her p.1rent.s.
Rebeeea DQnO.....Jn Brown marrk'<l husband
/,lmes in June 2003 on Nantucket Island. Sevcral
Cornellians were in allendance to toast their
nuptials, including Susie Skoglund Young and
husband Brian, and Val and Cathy McKee Srib.,r
with their newborn Ryan. Judy Zuidema also
joins the new parent club as she announces tht'
arrivdl of Anna. Judy and her husband Marco live
in [taly, where Jud)' works for Diesel Spa Jeans &
Fashion Retailer as the interiors architect for all
US projects.
Several other classmates have been trotting
'round the globe. Andrea Bc1usko Hert7.cndorf,
husband Michael, and family Caitlin, Cassidy,
and Cade arc stationed in 1:"legu, South Korea,
for the next two yl'3rs.lna Kuru. writcs that 2004
has been a very exciting year. Shc got engaged,
quit her job, sold her apartment, and moved to
Austra[ia for sevCll months in order to travel
extcnsivelr. Prior to leaving for the Down Under,
she stopped by Scottsdale, AZ, to join her travel
buddy Liz ROSl:'nfeld for some quality time on
the hiking tr;lils and in the SJ"<I.
Kim Jordon Stone adds that she and husband
IK are wrapping up an extended thrcc-Yl':lr European honeymoon courtesy of the US Navy. Both
Kim and RC arc stationed in ha[y, where Kim
servcs as a fumily physician. She mentions that she
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bumps into c1a$Smates wherever she goes. In
Bahrain, she ran into Mollie Finch Hunter, who
lives there with her huwand John, also in the us
Navy. Kim and her husband also mel Lorella
Dougherty and Fred Gallo '90 in Ireland 1'ISI/uly
for a wonderful week of comp;lnionship.
Sharyn 11dman m,trried huw,1nd Roben last
L.1bor Day wC\.'kend. Present at her wedding were
classmates Amy Salman Meese with husband
David, and Traei Kissel Helton with husband
John. Sharynlives in Wayne, NJ. where she is the
vice presidenl for human resources for Saint
Bamabas Health Care System at Irvington General Hospit;tl. But wait ... there's more! Sharyn
wasn't the only Comellian to celebnne the end of
summer with a plunge. Class officer Eric Bluman
married Trimble Auger in Maine. The many and
merry celebrants included felluw uffieers Paul
Hayre and wife jeannelle Perez-Rosscllo. Paul
noted that Eric was resplendent in his Nantucket
Rl.'ds-.1pparentlya New England tradition!
Class officer Corinne Kuchling recently
acccptt'd a marketing position at TransACl' Communications, an educational software firm in
Greater Seanle. In the vein of "having her cake
and eating it too," she also was able to proceed
with her plans for a three-wcck vacation during
which she visitrd frirnds in Oxford and Paris, and
then anendrd thr wedding of fellow Cornellians
Jay Cammermeyer '93 and Kendall Fisher, JD
'96, at Martha's Vineyard last September. Over a
d01.cn Cornellians were in attendance, and a
great time was had by all despite the storms
brought on by Hurricane Ivan.
CongratulatiOns are due to Kimberly
$cbleman Sell',:man, \'o'ho wrote to tell us that she
completed her electrophysiology fellowship and
took an assistant professor position at the U. of
North C....rolina, Chapel Hill, where she livcs with
husband Craig. Shannon BesSClle has also pursurd a career in academi.l. She recently roxcived
tenure and was promoted to assistant professor of
anthropology at/amcstown Community College
in New York. Beyond her career, she keeps busy
as the vice president of the Hoard of Directors for
the Chautaugua Couoty Humane Society.

locatrd in Sanford, FL. Mike has laken the position of regional sales manager for the Wcst Coast.
PAC 10, .llld NFl-a great fit for a former Big
Red football star whose trnnJ won the I\'}' u<lgue
championship twice during his college C.1reer!
Mclisa Levill roxently beC<tmc cmplorrd at
Blue Cross and Blue Shidd of Massxhusctts after
working with them for thrcc years as a fredance
consultant on hC'Jlthcare and tcchnology pmjc..-ts.
Sh.. manages cross-functional initiatives in the
arenas of preventive health, support for chronic
disease managrment, and new tcchnology implrnlentation. She adds that last year's Boston-:lre;l
Corndl Women's Brunch was wonderful and presented her with a great Ch..lllCC to conncct with old
frk'nds and mcct current studrnts. She remarks,
~It's ama7.ing that the Class of 1991 's 'Cornell
Expericnce' h<Ui lx....'n going on for 17 years! It has
been great to continue mttling fabulous Corndlians of all agcs in the years since graduation."
From regional alumni dubs to Zinck's Nighl
to Reunion-there arc mallY ways to rcmnncct
with your formcrdassmatcs. Maybe you've found
a nugget of interest within this column. We hope
that you arc inspired to write to us and share your
news as well! .:. Corinne Kuchling, kuccori@
hotmail.com; Dave Slnilh, docdsJO@yahoo.com;
and Nina Rosen Peck, nsr5@cornell.rdu.
Howdy, Class of '92! l'vl:' bC"Cn
awful busy since 1last wrote to
you. I'll giw you the short report.
I was on the ~Today" show with
Katil:' Couric talking about stay.at.home moms
reentl:'ring tht' workforce. It was fun and also a
grl:'at opportunity to plug the parenting m3gazine Mll/lOgllllyRllby.col1l that I co-founded.
Speaking of the magazine, we \'oWl:' nominaled as
a finalist for a Stevie Award for Women Entrepreneurs in the category of Best Company Website of the Year. Exciting, eh? I am also fl:'atured
as ~Vork;lIg MOllter magazinl:"s "Stylish Mom" in
the November 2004 issue, and I was intl;'rvicw,-'l:I
about my mrdia company, WilPower Enterprises
Inc., on MOlnmyToo.com. OK. I've plugged
enough. I'm still chasing my four kids around,
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'David Berman is teaching middle school
students who hail from China, Hungary,
Honduras, and Peru (to name afew),'
CORINNE KUCHLING '91
David Berman issues an update from New
York City, where he has Noen teaching English as
a St'COnd Language for the NYC Board of Education. Currently, he is teaching middle school stu·
dents who haiJ from China, HungMy, Honduras,
and Peru (to name a few). HI:' and his wife Dian..
haw bel:'n married for five years and have sons
lion and Aaron. He reports that he is still ill touch
with Bcn Goody, Nora Endlich '93, and Elliot
Austin '92. Mike Baudendistel recently joined
XOS Technologies, a sports tcchnology firm
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writing, singing, modeling, and dcspeTlltely seck·
ing a minute to take a pottery class. I'll keep you
all POSlrd on that one. Now I'll gh-e your other
classmates a chance to get a word in edgewise.
On to morc news!
Carl Oronsky writes that he has several bits
of happy news to report: ~Most importantly, my
wife Jodi and I had a bab)' bo)', 1s.1ac Joshua, on
September 19,2003. He's a great kid-ewn nice
enough to sleep through the night at 10 weeks!
I also have a new job and title. I am now HR

dil'{'(1or for a small plastics manufacturer just Olltside of San Francisco. And finally, after five long
years, I graduatrd t\\'o months ago with an MBA
from San I'rancisco State U. Safe to say 1am done
with school for a long while!" Congrats, Carl!
Randall McMillan reports, "In my role at Island
Def Jam, this is the time of year when we are busy
gelling togl:'ther our new album releases for the
fourth quarter." HI:' has been actively working on
the legal aspC"Cts of new album releases by LL
Cool I, /\shanli, Ja Rule, Jay-z, and It Kelly.
Seth Isenberg (sbisenberg@comcast.net)
started a new position in September with SAP
America Inc.'s consulting arm as the manager
responsible for mid-m,trkets in the Pacific Northwest. ~I love it. Great job! Great company!" he
exclaims. "My daughter Beryl is 6 months old,
and my son Fisher is now 3. My wife Amocr and
I arc staying I'<!ry busy with them here in scenic
Portland, OR. We took a pack trip with thl:' kids,
using llamas, into the MI. Jefferson Wilderness
Area for a week at the Clld of August before I
startrd my job. Incredible. Erk Wagner and I stay
in dose touch, e:<;pccially about my Red Sox \'5. the
Yankees in the ALCS. I'm also active in the Cornell Club ofO~'On and Southwest Washington."
Habiba Tunau (tunau-spcncer@;uno.com)
tells us, "Afl<'r 12 rears my husband Kenton
Spencer '93 retumrd to Cornell to visit. We were
impressed by its beauty, the number of new
dorms, and upgrades like RPU-which now
looks \'ery high-lL'Ch with all the lL1t-scrce-n 1Vs.
\\II:' happened to be in thc neighborhood, so to
speak, after a job intrrview in Elmira." Shortly
after graduation, Habiba moved to los Angeles to
be with Kenton (they've nov" been married for
ten years). After the last major Northridge earthquake, they moved to Charleston, SC, where
Habiba attended mrdical 5<:hool and had their
first son. "We were excited to leave the hurriatnes
behind and return to NYC, where I cornplett:cl
residency training in internal mrdicine and had
two more babies along the way." Aftl:'r taking a
year off to be a stay.•ll-homl:' mum to thrl:'e
young children, Habiba is returning to work fulltime as an internist for a multi-specialty group in
Elmira. "I look fom"Md to getting involvl,.'d with
Cornell and helping to inspire any future doctors.
I also look forward to hearing from any old [no
offenS<.'-She meant 'forlner'] classmates."
Michelle Struble Bouton's news was 11mcticaUy jumping off the page. Here's what she told
us: "Tons of news! My husband and I have two
beautiful children: /lJkgan Noelle, born Dec. 9,
2002, and Matthew Robert, bam Jan. 27, 2004. I
quit my job aftrr Megan IV"dS born and was surprised to find out that I was pregnant again!
With two kids only 14 months apart, life here is
busy and exciting. We just relocated from Buffalo, NY, to CleI'eland, OH, where my husband
Scoll will be working at Rainbow Babies and
Children's Hospital in the ER. Moving here has
I"t:'unitcd me with my friend and fellow Cornellian (and class rorrespondent) Carole Moran
Krus '90. She has made the move to a new city
so much more enjoyable."
And hearing from classmates makes my life
a lillie more enjoyable. No, really! I know it
sounds corny, but it's true. Hearing good things
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infecls me with a smile 100 percenl of the lime.
Don'l you want to inflict a smile on your classmates! Write in and leI's all get smiley! Write to
us! Until next time: Be a light, and be well.
0} Wilma Ann Anderson, info@WilPower
Enterprises.eom; Renee HunlerToth, rah24@
cornell.edu; and Debbie Feinstein, Debbie_
Feinstein@yahoo.com.
Happy 2005, everyone! As 1'1("
head out of 2004, it amazes me
to think that it was IS years ago
that 1'1(" were freshmen! Somehow I still think of myself as a recent college
grad, but perhaps we are not really so ~recent~
anymor(". College friends I m("t fr("shman y("ar
have now become long-term friends who remain
an illlcgral pan of my life. It's amazing how four
years of colkge can aff("ct your life for many
years to come.
With that musing, it's on to the news. The
mailbag is a little thin this time around. but I
look forward to my next column when all your
News and Du("s forms should be flowing in.
Please remember that you can always send your
most rreent news via ("-mail to ("ither of your
correspondents so that the most up-to-date
information gets into the column.
Allison Waxberg e-m:riled that she married
Marc Milgrom '94 at a ceremony by the sea in
Monmouth Beach, NJ, on September S. Even
though the couple both attended Cornell, th("y
didn't ml.'et until after graduation at a gathering
for the Young Entrepren("urs Association at the
Cornell Club in Manhattan. Cornellians in
attendance includoo Tammi Miller Fox '94. Russell '88, BArch '88, and Marni Runyon Kriegel
'90, and Loren Altshuler Sapira '89. The couple
lives in Park Slope, Brooklyn. Allison continues
to work as a product designer for Lifetime Hoan
in Westbury, NY, a company that makes kitchen
gadgets and housewares for KitehenAid and
Cuisinart. Prior to changing her career to design,
Allison had worked as a skin scientist in the
cosmetics industry.
Joyce Dietrich marri«l Christophe L1nham
on August 28, 2004 in Baltimore, MD. Also in
attendance from the class were Daisy Delogu,
Cindy Wei- Yi Tung, Abigail \V"lIentt, and James,
MD '97, and Kara Gaetano Babashak. Joyce and
Chris live in Baltimore, whcre Joyce practices as
an internist and pediatrician at a local primary
care clinic. Joyce added that Cindy gavc birth to
baby Josephine on April 18. Cindy and her husband live in Demarest, NJ. Abby, Cindy, and
Joyce were roommates all four years at Cornell.
Finally, Susan Kim sends in the following
update. ''Aloha! It's been over 10 years since graduation and I just wanted to share some news of
the last couple yeats of my life. I) 1 moved to the
I>cautiful island of Maui. I surf and paddle and
am learning how to garden. 2) I got married to a
wonderful man named Scot. and we have a pet
cockatiel named Phineas. And 3) I started my
own business as a personal and professional1ife
coach (www.susankimcoaching.com).1 do workshops and seminars locally, but as a phone coach
1 have clients from all over the world-from
Hawaii to New York to Europe! My clients arc
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professionals and entrepreneurs who are looking
to enhance their lives and their careers. I love
what I do as a coach, but more importantly,
when I'm lIot working, llivc on Maui! A hui hou
(Until we meet again)!~
If you haven't already done so, please pay
your class dues and send us your news! Have
a happy, healthy, and safe ncw year! .;. Yael
Berkowitl. Rosenberg, ygbl@cornell,edu;and
Erica Fishlin Fox, ericazzz@aol.com.
Send news to -:. Dineen Pashoukos Wasylik, dmpS@oornel1.edu:
Dika Lam, del5@cornell.edu;
and Jennifer Rabin Marchant,
jennifer.marchant@kraft.com.
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Happy New Year! Six months and
counting now till our big 10th
Reunion! Several columns ago,
we initiated an idea to help get
everyone excited for June 9-12 and we're kicking
it off in this column as a way to start the new
rear and thl" official countdown.
What we asked was for you to let us know
(when you send your news updatcs) who you'd
most like to reconnect with at reunion. In this
issue and the next twu, we'll be printing those
responses so you can get your old gang back
together in time for the June festivities!
And speaking of festivities, we have another
wave of weddings among our classmates! Scott
Klein writes in that he was married luly 18 in
Santa Monica, CA, to a \'1hartOll grad (~the Ivy
gl.'eks that we aren and that he also attended the
w«lding of Joseph DiTalia in Woodbury, NY, 011
September 25. Joe works for Citigroup and
recently got his executive MBA from Columbia.
Scott has been working as a business and systems
analyst at American Honda Motors in Torrance,
CA, for the past two years. Scoll writes that he is
looking fOI'\'o'Urrl to reunion and ~for all those bettors who thought I would still be a wild bachelor
when the lO-year came around ... well, at least
you would lose money on the bachelor part!~
Another classmate who recelltly lost his
bachelorhood is Jed Axelrod, whose October 9
wedding to Maria Granda in St. ['etc lkach, FL,
Matt French, ME '96, and I had the pleasure of
attending. Both Jed and Maria are doctors in
Buffalo, NY, J«I halfway through his residency
in orthopaedic surgerr and Maria a practicing
pediatrician. Also in attendance: groomsman
Todd Hodgman who, at the time of this writing,
was working for a pharmaceutical startup called
Heahhology in New York City and had re<ently
celebrated his own one-year wedding anniversary (July 12,2003); and Jason Nicoll, a lawyer
for a hedge fund in Orang" County, NY, and his
wife Laura Welch '96, who have a 2-year-old
daughter Katherine. Michelle Johnson Coon
(mjcoon03@yahoo.com)got married in April
2003 to a friend from graduate sc.hool and has
been living for the past five yeats in Washington,
DC, doing policy research. She «would love to
hear from Cornell friends and family.~
This past April, Stephen Przynosch (sprly
nosch@hotmail.com),a family medidne doctor
in Toledo, 01-1, marri«l his now-wife 11unmy in

her hometown of Ann Arbor, Ml. Steve's brother
Robert '96 was his best man, and brother David
was the other groomsman. Longtime friend and
fellow Cornellian Toshiki Matsui, a dentist in
Washington, DC, who was also marri«l not long
ago (August 2003), was also in the wedding.
Stephen KostCf, MPA '96, and his wife Ana L)'dia
(Rodriguez)'96 made the trip up as well. Steve
and Ana recently celebrated the birth of their first
son, Alexander Louis. Classmate Dave Beck
(db<x:k@Wrigley.com) writes that he attended the
May wedding of Jim Wilson in New /erS(:y, along
with classmates Mike Kuhsc and Cornelius Jackson. Dave works for Wrigley in Chicago, where
he is managing a team responsible for launching
new confe.:tions products while he completes his
MilA in the evenings at Kellogg.
In the "better laIC than never~ cat~"gory, Eric
5hermall sent news of his December IS, 2002,
wedding to Nancy Eisenstl"in, attended by classmates Kaushik Dalla, Jeff Glickman, Ira
Kaplan, Jon Marston, Elyse Michelson. Randi
Rivner, Scott Sanderson, and David Zeitlin, as
well as Sleven Berg '89, Eric Golus '92, Jodi
Krnnt:l. '96, and Ross'96 and Beth Rubenstein
Goldstein '97, Eric and Nancy live in Manhattan, where Eric is an actuary at New York Life
Insurance Company. The couple just had a baby
boy, farM Evan, on June 2.
More new Cornell parents are fellow Manhattanitcs David and Elissa Tolle l.efkowitt, who
welcomed son Noah Matthew on August 20.
Moving from downsl<tte to upstate New York (literally, they moved from Huntington, Long Island,
to Lake Placid in luly 2003) is Matthew Norfolk
(mattnorfolk@o.Jdelphia.net),whosewifeDarcy
gave binh to their first child, Rowen Matthew, on
July 2. Writes the proud new dad, "He is the joy of
our life and a huge Corneillacrossc fan." Matt,
now a country lawyer, also says that the family will
be anending the 10th Reunion in June and that he
would love IOsee his fellow ATO brothers, as well
as his teammates from the men's lacrosse team,
In Chicago, Michelle Wasserman and husband David Smith had a baby girl, Yaeillrianna,
on August IS. David works as an attorney while
Michelle is ABO (all but dissertation) in clinical
psychology. Finally, in news of the Classmate
Rich and Famous, .. Marshall Hudes, the
owner of a pizzeria in Dallas, TX, was spott«l 011
reality TV as a contestant on «The Amazing
Race S.n Get the full scoop on how he and his
teammate, brother Lance, did at http://www.cbs.
comfprimetimefamazins.-race5.
That's all for now. \Vateh your mail and email IN-boxes for more reunion updates and
registration information! .:. Alison Torrillo
French, amt7@corncll.edu:Abra Benson, amb8
@cornell,edu, Class website, http://c1assof95.
alumni.comell.«Iu.
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Happy Nel\' Year! I am writing
this column in October while
on assignment in 51. Petersburg,
Russia-a place so unbelievably
gray and wet this tillle of year that it makes london (my home these days) look like Tuscany,
Did I mention that thr Internet connection at
my hotd is slower than the Russian bureaucracy
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and more e;.;pensive than a Faberge egg? Almost
enough to make me wish for a nice wait (and a
little glaring at anyone who appeared to be taking too long) in the computer room al Uris
Library .
OK, not quite.
Anyway, brace yourselves, my friends, for the
Nearly All \'\'edding column (favors llOt included).
fiut first, a bit of non-wedding news. Christina
Paulitz ,...-rites from Pensacola, Fl, that she is currently working on a master's degree in computer
science at U. of West Florida. After much pleading for news on my IXlrt, Amanda Ripley writes:
~Lisa Green has finished her PhD and started a
healtheare policy consulting firm in D.C. Beeca
Kornfeld is doing PR for the MS Society in New
York, so donate early and often. Aileen Gariepy
is a chief resident at Thomas Jefferson U. Hospital in Philadelphia. Tamar Duvdcvani is clerking
for a judge in New York. After years of consulting
and business school, Gavin Leung gOt his dream
job WQrking at a toy company. OK, so it meant he
had to move to Florida, but he gets to play with
toys! As for me, I have returned, reluctantly, from
France and am back at Time in NC\~ York, writing about homeland security, the presidential election, and other American curiosities.n

Wedding Five (courtesy of the New York
Times): Robert Cunjak married Susan Dunn on
Aug. 7 in New York. The couple met at Harvard,
where they both got MBAs. Robert is an assistant
VP ofSankaty Advisors, the bond investment
affiliate of Bain Capital, where he invests in companies that deal with oil and gas, environmental
services, and health tare. Susan is an analyst in
Harvard's 1"(31 estate group.
Please, please, please send your news. Not
only can you see your name in glorious, bold
print, but I will absolutely owe you one for saving me from my Cornell-honed last-minute
racing-around to dig up something to turn in.
You can put it 011 my tab, OK? .} Courtney
Rubin, cbrl@cornell.edu;SheryIMagzamen,
SLM l@Comell.edu;andAllieCahill,Alexandra
Cahill@aol.com. For updated class events, news,
and resources, visit hltp:/lc1assof96.alumni.
comel1.edu.
Due to the inevitable time delay
between when I write this column and when you read it, I am
currently enjoying a beautiful fall
day here in Chicago, while some of you will have
snow (and possibly lots of it) on the ground
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'Gavin Leung got his dream job
working at atoy company. '
COURTNEY RUBIN '96
And. also thanks to Amanda, we have news
of ... Wedding Dne: A heany band ofU-Hal12
alumni gathered in San Diego this past spring for
Sabrina Falquier's wc-dding to Philippe Montgrain. Alan Bowes, Tamar Duvdevani, Aileen
Gariepy, Amanda Ripley, and Becca Kornfeld
were all there to represent. Sabrina's husband, a
fellow doctor, is, luckily, as kind and goofy as his
new wife. They work long hours, but in their free
time they get to walk on the beach, so it's all good.
Wedding TWQ: In August, Madeline Infante
married Konstantin Huypen in Pittsburgh, where
they're- living. Guests included Christie Kaefer.
Christine Lydon. Chris Rakov, ME '97, Brad
Romine, Demetrios KotsikopouIous '95, YuIun
Yang '97, Sara Kaminski '97, and Laurie Mandell '97. Wedding Three: Christine Lydon married Chris Rakov Oct. 16 on Long Island. [n
November, they'll mow to Virginia Beach, where
Chris is stationed with the Navy.
\Vedding Four: Afra Afsharipour married
Diego Valderrama '95 on Oct. 8 in San Franciseo-in the room where the UN chartl'r was
signed, in fact. Afra works as a lawyer for Davis
i'Qlk and Wardwell. Diego is an l'Conomist with
the San Francisco Federal Reserve. Best man was
Eric Feliberti '95, and bridesmaids included
Elizabeth Bard and Jennifer Chou. Another
bridesmaid, Stephanie Gunther Afsharipour,
married Afras little brother in AUb'llSt, thus k~p
ing Cornell in the family. Other Cornellians in
attendance: Betsy Levine and Jessica Andrews.
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when you read it. Think warm thoughts and read
about the latest adventures of your classmates!
Eunny Carl Cook (eun@ecomhawaiLcom)
writes of a number of visitors to her home on the
beautiful island of MauL Rachel L.3\"eman Manneand her husband Eric visited Eunny in April 2003
while on lheir honcymoon and enjoyed the surf.
Katie Fallon won a free trip anywhere and chose
to visit Maui-and Eunny-and also learned to
surf. A number of other Cornellians ha\"e also vis-ited and joined, as Eunnycalled it, the ~Maui Surf
Club"! When not entertaining guests, Eunny is
teaching money management seminars through
Mass Mutual at U. of Hawaii, Maui.
Moving up on the job ladder is Oliver Delgado. who was recently promoted to regional
director of SCORE!'s New York, New )crsey,
and Philadelphia centers. SCORE!, a division of
Kaplan Inc., announced that Oliver will be managing the performance of 20 of SCORErs aftersehool centers for children in grades K-IO. Also
having career success is Cristian Castillo-Davis
(cidI@comel1.edu). Having graduated from Harvard U. in Fall 2003 with a PhD in organismic
and evolutionary biology, Cristian foundrd Gene
Merge Inc. to.promote and sell his genomic software and database for analysis of genetk data. He
is also doing a second post-doc in the Dept. of
Statistics at Harvard. His education and entrepreneurial work has taken him to many countries and prestigious uniwrsities to prescllt on his
work. He has also been published in numerous

scientific journals, including Sdem:c, Geuomc
RC5carch, and MoleCl/lar Biology ami EVQlll/;OIl.
Congratulations to both Oliver and Cristian on
al! of their hard work!
As usual. we wanted to update you on all of
the weddings taking place around the country.
Thanks to the Nelli York Times for the following
thre-e updates. Wedding bells chimed for Douglas
Collen and Rachel Nelson on May 25, 2003. lbe
couple was married in Washington, DC, and
resides in New York City, where Doug is a senior
sales executive at Video NetWQrk Communications. Also tying the knot in 2003 were Catherine Vuong and Bobby Lee. They exchanged vows
on June 15 in Tarrytown, NY. Stefan Marcus
joined his partner Jonas Karp for a commitment
ceremony on May 3 I, 2003 in New York City.
The couple both WQrk in Manhanan, where Stefan is an analyst with Morgan Stanky and Jonas
is an associate at the law firm of Brown Raysman
Millstein Felder & Steiner.
Celebrating a fall union were Chris Braceland (cbraceland@hotmail.com}and his bride
Christine Aman 011 October 4, 2003. They were
joined by a number of Cornellians, including
classmate Andrew CahalanI.'. Chris and Christine
ran into fellow Comel1ian and honeymooner Dan
Bilzor '95 while in Hawaii. Venturing to Kauai,
HI, for thcir August 2003 wcdding wcre Mei 1.«
Gallagher (mgalla39@yahoo.com)and Doug
Purvis. Mei Lee and Doug live in Chandler, AZ,
where Mei Lee WQrks for Amersham Biosciences
and is working on her master's in bioengin~ring
at Ari7,ona State U. Doug is an engineering manager at Motorola and also a master's student at
ASU in materials science. Despite their busy WQrk
and educational schedules, they still have time to
enjoy leisure activities, such as scuba diving,snowboarding, hiking, and spending lime with their
two dogs. Their chihuahua Petey won third place
out of 100 other chihuahuas in the 2003 Chand1cr
Cinco de Mayo races. Way to go, l>t:tey!
This past June 26 saw Kristin Perkins
(kpskis@hotmail.com) tic the knOI with Nick
Mesires in Jenkintown, PA. Of course, whenever
tWQ Cornellians )oin together in malrimony, you
get a crazy reception full of classmates! Contributing to the festivities were groomsman Andy
FitzlXltrick and his wife Jeni (Orendorff), both
MBA '03, groomsman Dave Tipton and his wife
Donna (Paribello), Jocl Weiman and Erica
Shingara, Scott Zuchorski, Matt Sabanosh,
Wendy Miller, Allison Dubois, and James and
Maria Zavala Trujillo. After a honeymoon in
Greece. Kristin and Nick returned to Boston to
continue their studies for thcir PhOs in biomedical sciences at Boston U. School of Medicine and
Tufts U. School of Medicine, respectively. Suzann
Gallagher married Rich Jaekel on July 3, 2004 in
Las Vegas. Suzann mentioned that Nicky Hilton
confinned their good taste by choosing the same
wedding chapel a few weeks later. They currently
live in Virginia Beach, and Suzann has met up
with Chari Howard and Christine Horak in
Washington, DC, where they both work.
Finally, on a personal nOle, I want to congmtulate my husband (and classmate) Josh Carter
on completing his first marathon. Josh ran the
Chicago Marathon on <ft:tober 10,2004. While
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I think he has gone crazy, he is already talking
about trying more marathons in the future.
Send updates! Stories about you, your kids,
your pets. Your favorite Cornell spot. What do
you really miss sometimes? (Mmmm ... Hot
Truck.) What do )'OU hope you never see/do
again? (Organic Chcmistry!) We'll take it all! 0)
Sarah Deardorff Carter, sjd5@corndl.cdu: and
Eriea Broennle Nelson, ejb4@cornell.cdu.Class
website: http:c1assof97.alumni-cornell.edu.
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Happy New Year, classmates!
Jonah Proujansky-Bel1, aka
Jonah Probell, is doing well.
Jonah founded Ultra Data Corporation (www.ultradatacorp.com) in 2003 to
design microprocessors to be used inside nextgeneration consumer video products such as
DVl) players and satellite receivers. The company has grown to seven people and will soon
have things to sell! Elizabeth Min-Jung Choi
wants you to ('njoy! After graduation, she went
to NYU for her master's degree in broadcast
journalism. She is currently a producer at CNN
in New York, where she writes and produces
business news pi«cs. [n June, Lisa Diane Held
was awarded the Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine Dcgret." from Philadelphia Collegt" ofQstcopathic Medicine (PCOM). Since then, lisa has
been doing an internship at DeI,lware County
Memorial Hospital.
That s.1me month, Maria Mastri married
Ben &rivens in Rochester, NY. Cornell '98 couples in allendance were Adalll and Michelle
Rothman Wilen, Amy Stevcs and Brian Kelley,
and Amit '97 and Danielle Nedwetzky Rao.
Danielle and Amit traveled to London back in
july. Danielle is a practicing dentist in Mass,1chusellS, and Amit continues 10 work for an engineering testing comp,Uiy ill Boston. They relayed
that Janet Yu is practicing dentistry in Manhnttan. Erin Dodd has been a star in submitting
news. During the day, Erin works as a del'elopment officer at NYU. By night, she is pursuing her
masl<:r's in arts administration. She and Heather
O'Dea were p1:lllning an excursion to S.1ratoga
back in August. We never heard b.1ck if she won
or lost loose money on tht" horses. We wish her
the best of luck this year.
One day in May, an ecstatic Kara Levi Zlotnick graduated from the U. of Illinois, Chicago
with a PhD in clinical psychology. She is currently doing a postdoctoral fellowship in the
pediatric psychiatry dept. at New York Presbyterian Hospital. Husband Matthew '97 is a senior resident in anesthesiology at the same hospital. The couple lives in NYC and is in touch
with Josh Hecht, Margot Kornblith Nadel, and
Lauren Israel Siegal. Lauren became ,1 mother
back in November. L.1uren and husband Steve
had baby boy Daniel. He was reported to be very
cute. Renata Arllujo and husband Jaime
Estupinan '94, PhD '00, wdcomed their first
daughter, Ana Gabriela. on May 15,2004. In that
same month, Renata also received her MBA
from Columbia U. She is now taking some time
off to be with the baby. Shl.· kt'Cps in touch with
Ianthe Nelson Sarrazin and got to Sf'e her over
July 4 weekend.

Yu Hin Felix Lau got married at sunset in
Sonoma Valley, CA, on September 17. The wedding was attended by Karen Tallg, Lester Wong,
ME '99, Jonathan Yu, \Vai KwollgSam Lci:, MS
'98, Chun-Tsung Terence Choy, MS '98, and
Richard Ng '96. Felix is a consultant and enjoys
married life in jerSf'y City. The couple honeymooned in Italy after the wedding. Jonathan Yu
has lots to do. As an actuary working at AIG,
Jomuhan continues to be busy preparing for his
actuarial exams, Best ofluck! Juan Felipe Rincon
recently gmdua!<>d from Georgetown U. with a
mastn's degree in communic.llion, culture, and
technology. Juan Fe currrntly works for Ncxtcl in
Northern Virginia and spends a lot of his free
time building Sf'ts for local theatre.
And that's alltht" news from 2004. May the
new year bring you joys, take you to new adven'
tures, and push you to new heights! Don't forget to share them with us. We are just a ~send"
butlon away. Looking forward to all your stoTics!
0) Erica Chan, hc31@cornell.edu;andGregg
Herman, gdhS@Cornell.edu.
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Get Real, '99t"rs! Nowadays, with

the flkk of a switch at prime
time you can trade spaces, f.1Ces,
and spouses. Big Brother is
watching while we beat «The Apprentice," bate
~The B.1chelor," and thrive on «Survivor." But the
bcst reality check is at Real World, Cornell. This
is the story (true story) of several hundred Cor·
nellians who graduated in 1999 and took the
world by the reins in their pursuit of grad school,
good jobs, and great things!
Dream job. MOl'e over, Connie Chung.
Jamie Roth has been on assignment since the
start of 2004, reporting for WFSB·TV, the CBS
affiliatt" in Hartford. CT. From Arkansas to
Alab.1ma to her home swcct home of Connecticut, Star Reporter Roth has spent the pas! five
years lil'e on the scene, covering everything from
politics to crimt" to e<!ucation. Swapping D.C. for
NYC, Melanie GracyI' Acostavalle daydre:lms of
her chance to be in hot pursuit of that perfect
scoop while attending Columbia U.'s Graduate
School of Journalism.
111e Simple Life? If they moo, sht" will come.
No, not !':lris and Nicky-Caroline Barnum,
recent graduate of the Ohio State College of Vet
Med in June '04. Caroline is currently complt"ting her internship at OSU in farm animal medicine and surgery. And who said the life of the
house cat was simple? Healher Hillman, associ~
ate veterinari:ln at G:lnSf'tt Animal Hospital in
East Providence, knows that taking care of our
companion felines is :lnything but. Heather took
her new role as Rhode Island's pet s.wior after
finishing up her small animal medicine and surgery internship in Rochester, NY, this past July.
The Apprcmice. How n:actly do you make
real hair resemble a toupee? Stacey Cimado's in
lhe know. working for Altri:l while completing
her MBA part-time at NYU's Stern School of
Business. Meanwhile, do-gooder and good
friend Laura Cammike, a candidale of Stanford
U.'s MBA program, spent her summer in Chile
with Endeavor, a nonprofit dedicated to stimulating and supporting entrepreneurship in global

markets. Working 9 to 5 and then some, Penny
Bougadis Tsekouras juggles her role at Morgan
Stanley with her part·time MilA at NYU. The
one to really look out for is international boardroom haunt Christine Ng, who workt"d brit"lly
in London for Credit Suisse First Boston. Earning
her MBA at NYU along with Tim Bush '98al1d
the rest of our class (or so it seems). Christine
left the suit and hf'Cls bt"hind during her recent
trip to L.1tvia, where she and her boyfriend visited his home and went mushroom picking and
hiking. If you ask me, all the;(' fine business folk
should up lhe st:lkes, turn the tables, and fire
Trump for a changt"!
Newlyweds. Jessica Simpson and Nick Lachcy
aren't the only ones living h.1ppily ever after. fspecially after this summer! Janae Aubrecht and
Christopher B<1Trell married on june 27, 2004 at
the Church of SI. Ignatius of Loyola at Boston
College in Chestnut Hill, MA. 111e reception was
held at the World Trade Center in Boston, filled
to the brim with Cornellians, including maid of
honor Rebecca Orlando '00 and bridesmaid T3I"lI
Weaver, not to mention the bulk of the bride's
f.Jmily who all made the Big Red their alma mater
1hroughout the years. A few weeks later, these
newlyweds made the pilgrimage back to Ithaca
for Tara WeaYCr's wedding to Christopher Bobble
on July 17,2004.
For uwc or MOIJer . .. especially in me<!icine
and business! Med-residents and B-sehoolers
mixed, matched. and got hitched this past summer. In May '04, Melissa Crawford married
Robert Kennedy, escorted down the aisle by
familiar Comell faces in their wedding party
including Rachel Barrett, Michaela Rosenholz,
Lex Smilh, Jon Miller, Jason Bobby '00. and
lim Monagle '98. The Kenne<!ys honcymooned
in !laly. and now live in NYC, where Mdissa, a
graduate of Stony Brook Medical School, is a
pediatrics resident at Mount Sinai Hospital, and
beau Rob works as a senior regional business
analyst at TAP Pharmaceuticals.
Matthew and Erin O'Hare Undenberg tied
the knot in the company of friends and family on
Independence Day this year in Rockleigh, NJ.
After honeymooning in Ha\V'Jii, the couple settkd
down in NYC, where Erin is a .sccond-yt"ar pediatrics resident at Montefiore Children's Hospital,
whilc Matt, who receive<! his MBA from the everpopular NYU (the B-scbool of champions). has
jump-started his new career as a marketing execlllivt" at American Express. Don't leave homt"
without it! Ameriean Express consultant, Rhiannon Fernald Bakk-Hansen started work with the
credit card mogul in July, where she deals with
construction litigation and capital asset deprcci:ltion and allocation. Rhiannon marrie<! her husb:lnd Erik in October 2003, whom she had lllt"t
while on co-op in Chicago. Th(' coupl,> spcnttheir
honeymoon down under in New Zealand, :lnd
h.we since enjoyed married life together in l11inois.
11J1~ Amazing Race. These folks hit the floor
rollning and aren't stopping anytime soon--from
Comellto me<! school to the aisle, some holding
two receptions. and a honeymoon to boot! Our
forerunners include Troy Gorman, who married
his Vmlderbilt me<! school sweetheart Darcie Reasoner in March '04. Troy and Darcie graduated
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shortly afterwards and are now hard at work in
their respective residencies at the U. of Utah Affiliated Hospitals in Salt Lake City. Also keeping up
to speed, Neil Fernandes married his U. of Texas
Southwest M«IiGlI School sweetie Devin MitcheU
in Dallas on May 29, 2004, holding a dual recep-

Trillana has !>een working as a lay missionary
with Youth with a Mission (YWAM), based in
Australia. Lorraine has also been working as a
missionary in CamlJ.odia, Indonesia, and the
Philippines. Kelly Saikkonen spent one year as
a university instructor at the U, ofTu7Ja, Bosnia-

'Jamie Roth has spent the past five years
live on the scene, covering everything
from politics to crime to education,'
MELANIE ARZT '99
tion in Dallas and Napa Valley, CA. Around the
same time he said his vows, Neil managed to
graduate from med school, complete his internship in internal medicine at the Presbyterian Hospital of Dallas, and then in luly, start his residency
in radiology at the U. of Texas. They're all winncrs
in my book. But Neil might take the cake here.
V'lell, folks, it certainly doesn't get any better
than real life! Keep sending us news! .... Melanie
"Keepin' it Real" Ant, snoopymel@yahoo.
com; 'ennifer Sheldon, jls33@corncl1.edu; Jess
Smith,lessinlowa@hotmaiJ.com.
Happy New Year, dear friends!
And yes, [alll actually wishing
you a Happy 2005. Can you
believe it? [t has been five short
years since we left, and the Hill is awaiting our
return. This lune, hundreds of our classmates
will be traveling from all over the world to reminisce. rejoice, and reunite. Reunion 2005, here
we come! I better see all of you there!
Once we get back to Ithaca, we can congratulate all our classmates and celebrate their
good news! Michael Buray has a new addition
to his family, Jaiden Michael, lJ.orn on February
2,2004. Cornellians Steven Schnee, DVM '03,
and Christie Bialowas '01 were married in 2003
at Sage Chapel. Becky Avrin also got married
upstate-to Jeremy Zifchock '98 at Sheldrake
Point Winery on Cayuga Lake. The couple
moved to Delaware so Be<:ky could start a PhD
program in biomechanics at the U. of Delaware.
John Wang and Eileen McComiskey also
tied the knot and then honeymooned in Bora
Bora. They now live in Cambridge, MA, where
John is finishing up his MBA at Harvard BSchool. Congrats, you two! Fellow Theta Emily
Wilson married l\ICker Hall in Lanesboro, MN.
Emily and Tucker have been good friends ~ince
junior high and dated since our freshman year
at Cornell. Rika Wilcox sang at the wedding,
and Emily's father Ted Wilson '63 walked her
down the aisle. Liz Selden and Brenda Kulju
were also in attendance. The couple honeymooned in Italy and Switzerland.
Some of our classmates have been traveling
overseas for more than just a honeymoon!
Nicole Hedinger spent two months teaching scienCe in Bangkok, Thailand. She i~ now a high
school biology teacher in Nrw Jersey. Lorraine
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Herzegovina. She also visited Costa Rica, India,
and Greece, where she saw Dimitrios Zervas,
ME '03. Kelly is now an environlllental engineer
with Science Application International Corp.
(SAle) in Harrisburg, IlA.
Seth Cochran, ME '01, has traveled CJ:tensively for his job in a private equity firmBerlin, Italy, Spain, the UK, and China-but
Seth will be making his home in Denver, CO, for
now. And last but not least, Jocelyn Getgen has
been giving her time to the Peace Corps as a
rural health volunteer in the Galapagos Islands
and the southern Ecuadorian Andes. She even
met a classmate, Georgia Kayser, during her
time abr(md. We miss you, Jocie!
We've got classmates., including myself, who
are still in school, even five years after graduation! Katherine Steen is a grad student at
George Mason U. pursuing a master's in individuali7.ed studies in zoo and aquarium leadership with a concentration in conservation education. Katherine also hiked to the bottom of the
Grand Canyon last April. And Lindsay Allen is
now a midwcsterner! She is in graduate school in
Chicagu studying clinical psychology and neuropsychology. She welcomes any Cornellians to
drop her a line at linds_allen55@hotmail.com.
Also in Chicago, Erica Sackett is now working
toward her MA in missions and intercultural
studies at Wheaton College. Ht]', you should give
Lindsay a call!
Suzanne Kinsky just graduated from the
Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public
Health this past May, and is now Jivingjust outside D.C. And Sam Vonderheide graduated from
Stanford U. with his MS in aeronautics and
astronautics engineering. Sam is now pursuing
his teaching credential in math and will be Jiving
in San Luis Obispo, CA. Kudos to all!
Now, before I leave, I would like to say a few
more things about our upcoming reunion. First,
on behalf of the Class of '00 C13ss Council, I
would like to send out a heartfelt thank you to
the Class of '31, their president Bill Vanneman,
and the rest of the Class of '31 officers. Their
class donated an extremely generous sum to our
reunion fund and we would like to tell them
how grateful and touched we are by their kindness_ Thank you!
Second, for those of you that are still wavering on whether to come back for reunion, let me

just say this: [ know that reunions have the
dichotomous stigma of creating joyous anticipation as well as nervous anxiety. But trust Ille,
even if you haven't gollen engaged, haven't gotten the perfect job, or hal'en't lost any weight,
your classmates still want to sec you. And if
things haven't gone exactly as you planned since
graduation, there's nothing like seeing old
friends and sharing old memories 10 lift your
spirits. Therefore, I hope to see many of you this
June back at our dear alma mater. [fyou just
can't make it, remember, we love hearing from
you and we love writing for you. So at the very
lca,.;t, write us and tell us how you are! -:- Andrea
M, Chan, amc32@cornell.edu;andSarah Strifl1er, sjs34@cornell.edu.
Inevitably, the beginning of each
new year serves as a marker of
time, one year further away from
our collegiate days, but also one
year closer to our first reunion. For some of our
classmates, 2005 will be differentiated by filing
joint tax returns for the first time, and until
2006, their weddings serve as mini-reunions for
their friends.
On June 18,2004 Amy Palmieri and Scott
Cohen were married at the Florentine Gardens
in River Vale, NJ. Amy is currently a fourth-year
medical student at New Jersey Medical School,
and Scott is a consultant for Accenture in Manhattan. Amy and Scott met while at Cornell and
have been together ever since. Among the many
Cornell alumni in attendance were classmates
Meredith Messing Bastardi, Nicole D'Amato,
Carrie Danziger, Ste~'C Driver, Nate Dyer, Jocelyn Heyman, Jackie Holscher and Dianne
laRocca. Scali and Amy spent two .....eeks honeymooning in Hawaii before returning to their
home in Hoboken, NJ. On the same day, in Sudbury, MA, two other Cornellians were married,
Carrie Cresenzi, MS '03, and Alan French '03.
They afe currently working at strategy consulting companies in the Boston area for the in vitro
diagnostic and pharmaceutical industries.
Jill Newman, ME '02, married Tim Schaffer
on July 17, 2004 in Auburn, NY. Among the
three generations of Cornellians in attendance
were classmates Jeff Hardgrove, Trina Lee, Belty
Sun, Sarah Vincent, and Becky Walden Murphy. Just six weeks earlier in the summer, Becky
was married to Tim Murphy on June 5, 2004 in
North Carolina. She currently lives in Raleigh
and works for ICF Consulting. After spending a
year volunteering in the inner city of Philadelphia, Sarah returned to upstate New York and
spent the past summer working at a rescue mission, Schenectady City Mission, and working
toward her master's in social work at the U, at
Albany. Trina ran the Portland Marathon in
October and was cheered on by Matt lones, who
is studying and working in Portland. In August,
Bernie Murphy (Monlercy, CA) rode with Mati
in the Oregon MS 150 Bike lour. a fundraising
event for multiple sclerosis. Jeff lives in Cayuga
Heights. where he is a volunteer firefighter and
works in sales for Carrier.
Several Cornellians attended the September
25, 2004 wedding of Beth Hill '99, MS '02, to
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Mike Tul~nowski in the Poconos of Pennsylvani~. Everybody kieked it up with Wiemt"r Riesling, a fantastic l~st~minute band choice, and a
~Beth-style~ stocked hotel room after tht" reception. Over a dozen alumni were in attendance,
including classmates Kristy Graf. Chris jennings, MAT '02, Mt"lissa Kalveslrand, Krisli
Kull, Ross Mollenhauer, ME '02, Kristy PUInam, and Catie Wooten.
Other classmates are in the middle of new
academic endeavors. Fatema Gun;a checkoo in
from Princeton, NJ, to tell us that she started an
MPA program ~tthe Woodrow Wilson School
of Public and International Affairs at Princeton
this P~SI 1:111. In Montreal, Nageeb Sumar st~rted
law school at McGill U. KriSlina Wallender
trekked across New York to California to begin
the MilA program this past f,'11l at Stanford U.
Classmate Salil Gupte is also at Stanford for his
MilA, which he'll complete in 2006. Meanwhile,
Lauren Eade is a second-ye~r law student at
William and Mary and is looking for a summer
associate position in tlv,' Baltimore/D.C. metropolitan area.
Nicole Neroulias mad.. the big move west,
trading in her reporting job in Connecticut for
one with the Sail Marco Counry Times in California. She hopes to get the hang of S<lying ~Gov
ernor Schwar(.Cnegger~with a straight face in the
ncar future. After spending lime in California,
North Carolina, Virginia, Washington, and Thailand and two years in Okinawa. Japan, David
Saunders is back in the States and studying
international relations in North Carolina. He
lives right off the beach on the Outt'r Banks and
hopes to find time for sailing, swimming, kayaking, fishing, and running on the beach. Still in
the Marine Corps, David was promoted to First
Lieutenant in October 2003 and works as the
facilities officer for the 2nd Marine Division.
Also serving our country, 1st Lt. lach lseol,
US Marine Corps, is OffiU"r-in-Charge of a Combined Action Hase between Falluja and Baghdad,
with a fol"l.'C- of25O Iraqi soldiers and 30 Marines.
They engage in combined action patrols, and
Zach meets with tribal1caders and local officials
to ~ security mallers and local civic concerns.
He would love to hear from his friends at
IscoIZJ@ldivlrnardm.lmardivdrn.usmc.mil. After
working in the magazine industry since 2001, jim
jazwiecki was "sick to his gills of the Harvard and
Yale m;lfia~ and has recently started an alumni
nNwork for Cornellians involved in mag(lzine
and newspaper publishing. E-mail him at jim@
n('l~yorkest.com to get involved.
Bill Paille, ME '02, returned 10 his native
Colorado to run one of Ihe oldest and most successful martial art schools in the state (\\'WW.kat
taekwondo.eom) ,lfter working for the U. of
Pennsylvania's Vinll Vector Core progmm for two
years. He is also teaching university courses in
Taekwondo and working to advance research
aimed at the martial arts. He recemly published
his first novel, DreamQul'S1 (www.dreamquest
story.com). After a cycle of unemployment, retail,
te<hnical work for a state department contractor
in Canberra, Austmlia, and more unemployment,
Scotl Kreidler '01, ME '02, has settled into his
current position as a systems/support engineer

for Advanced Digital Information Corporation,
a world leader in intelligent storage systems.
Send news to y Trina lee. TKI,,6@corncll.edu;
or Lauren Wallach, LEWIs@Cornell.edu.
By the time this article is printed,
\W'1I know who the next President
will be. I am personally looking
forward to voting in my first presidential ele<tion, as four years ago my absentee
ballOI never made il from Sydney.
I spenttht' past weekend in BoSlon attending tht' Red Sox victory parade. I was lucky
enough to allend Game 6 of the ALCS, where
Curt Schilling pilched on half an ankk with a
sutured tendon, and where the blood that
seeped through his sock was in the shape of
Oklahoma. Whether you're a Sox fan or not,
what happened this post-season was just good,
dramatic, record-breaking baseball. And now, on
to the drama of our classmatcs.
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out of our last column when I wrott' about the
wedding of Alissa Bo~·ee and Stephen Terry in
Sage Chapel on July 24, 2004. In addition to the
many classmates and Cornellians who allended
the wedding, members of the wedding ratty
included fellow '02ers Mallhew Jarrell. Andrew
Lastowka, Fariba Yassace, and Melissa Batista.
The couple resides in Washington, DC, where
Steve works for Capital One and Alissa allends
graduate school at Johns Hopkins.
Everyone should have rc<eived a leiter in the
mail with information on how 10 pay your cla'lS
dues for 2005. The more of you who do 50, the
more space will be allotted to our column. I
encourage everyone to selld in updates, no mat~
ter how insignificant it may seem to you. It's better than having me fill the space with the trials
and tribulations ofall my close personal friends--fun for me, but probably prelly boring for the rest
of you. Write in your thought for the d3y, vent
about the weather, send in your pick for the next

'There's nothing like seeing old friends and
sharing old memories to lift your spirits, '
ANDREA M. CHAN '00
After meeting in Prof. Cecilia Lawless, PhD
'92's Spanish class during their sophomore ye..r,
Pam Kelly and John "Kentucky~ Glauber got
hitched this past July. It was a fabulous Sigma
Chi Delta/Zeta Psi wedding, followed by a week
of climbing lllountains, lying on the beach, and
getting sunburned in Puerto Rico. The newlyweds arc now scttling down in the Bronx, wherr
John is a math teacher for the New York City
Teaching Fellows program and working toward
a master's in education, and Pam is a communications coordinator for T~'ChnoServe, a nonprofit lmsed in Norw<tlk, cr.
Joe Lisi, MAT '04, has a job teaching ninth
grade Regents earth science at Homer High
School ncar Cortland, NY. Joe lives in Cayug~
Heights right next to campus and is a 1st lieutenant with the Cayuga Heights Fire Dept., h3ving just completed his EMT dass this summer.
He is also the production/administrative dire<~
tor of Cornell Productions.
Some of us are still enrolled in challenging
graduate programs or in jobs that place us all
across the country. Michele Glass is in her third
year of law schooL Adam Raiken is still working
in Nev.. Jersey. Jacqueline Yuen is currently a die·
titian for a community nonprofit heahhcarc program in San Francisco- Scon Kramer has been living and working in New York Gty trading options
downtown on the American Stock Exchange for
Susquehanna International Group. He currently
lives with Cornell '02 alumnus David Muren in
Murray Hill. Scott and his friends Ziv Feldman,
Martin Vogel, and Sunil Gopla wish everyone the
besl and hope that the Cornell spirit is alive and
well in NYC and everywhere else.
Some very important information was left

~Apprentice~ (mine is lennifer) ... whatever
comC$ to mind. Hope everyone had an enjoyable
holiday sca50lI and I'll Sl.'C you again in March.
<- Carolyn Deckinger, cmd3s@corneU.edu; Uz
Richards, clizabethlauren_riehards@yahoo.com.
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So what has everyone been up to
these past few months anyway?
Fall is u!X'n us as I write this colUtnn, and with our Se<ond Cornell Homecoming just behind us, we rapidly
approach the beginning of another new year. It
is a chance to dear our slatcs. make new resolutions, and press onward into new adventures.
Mall Haistings tdls us that he is h<lppily
enjoying his time at ForI Carson, CO. In the
Army, Mall departed for Iraq lasl year and
returned in April. We are glad to have yoo back,
Matt! He describes Colorado Springs as "the
largest town thatI've lived in yet; it's a city, but
it's nOt overwhelming. I have to admit that I
kind of miss Ithaca, especially right now during
the fall scason.~ Classmates Zach Conine and
Courtney Mace visited him most re<ently. Zach
is still working as an executive at the Golden
Nugget Casino, while Courtney is enjoying her
lime ill Colorado with friends and fumily.
Yujin Chung, ME '04, graduated with his
master's from the Big Red this past May and
is now working in Boston, MA. Meanwhile,
Gretchen Poulos has moved to the Ilig Apple
and is pursuing her acting interests.
Tom Siruble and Adrian Korduba are in lhe
middle of the Nary's Sobmarine Schoolloc3tcd
in Groton, cr. 'Iom is living in Mystic, cr, just
around the corner from the Seaport. Upon completion of sehool he will be stationed in Groton
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on the SSN Virginir~ the Navy's newest submarine. Adrian has re.:eivcd orders to the SSN
Mompeliu,lOGIted in Norfolk, VA.
I am also living in Norfolk, VA, as a Surfa.:e
Warfare Officer, but am looking to move to
another ship on thl' Wt'St Coast in a few months.
The destroyer USS Ross brought me home s.1fe
and sound from our dl'ployml'nt to the Middle
East back in August, and nul'.' I am looking forward to enjoying the more temperate fall and
winter months here in Virginia. I hope this
update finds you all weU! Keep in touch.....
Samanlha Buckingham, swb9@<:ornell.edu;and
Sudha Nandagopal, sn58®cornell.edu.
Happy New Year! About this
time of year most of us begin
to fondly recall the IO-degTl.'e
weathl'r (or worsc) of ltha.:a.
Well, a few us decided we just couldn't handle it
anymore. Anthony DiRaimondo, Matthew
Gewolb, Jeffrey Granillo. Justin Pollak, Michele
Steiner, and I (Vanessa Matsis) gave up the icy
slopl.' for Atlanta to attend Emory Law School.
Luckily, I'll.' survived our first seml'Ster, thanks to
our Comel1training. If anyone else is in Atlanta,
let us know!
Jason Kwartm:r decided to defer law school
and S(.1Y on the Hill until May. He is working for
the Family Life Development Center at Cornell
on the Residential Child Care Project ("RCCP").
The RCCP is an intemationaltr.lining, outrroch,
and technical assistance organi7Altion devoted to
preventing institutional child abuse and neglect.
Established in 1982, it has two major programs
that improve life for young people and staff in
residential child care facilities, the Therapeutic
Crisis Intervention System and the Institutional
Child Abuse Project. If you would like more
information, comaet Jason at jk295@cornelLC'du.
Philadelphia has become home to twQ future
doctors. Elizabeth Blinder is allen ding Jefferson
Medical College, and Lara Dunn is attending U.
of I\'nnsylvania Medical School. Congratulations
to Amy Smith! In JIIly, she was named a Jack
Kent Cooke Graduate Scholar. As a young child,
Amy worked at a small hospital her parents
foundt'd in rural Honduras. She pbns to become
a public he"Jlth doctor and is allending George
Washington School of Medicine and Health Sciences for a combined MD and MaSkr of Public
Health degree. Veronika Belenkaya IiVl'S in New
York City and reports for the Daily News. My
favorite article was published on Sept. 17,2004
and is entitled "Sl'at-Grubbcr Standout Newshound Excels At Art of Subway Sit.» You musc
check out her subway odyssey!
Some of you may be wondering why there
seems 10 be a lag in the dass Notes. For example,
I will not have stories from Homecoming until
the next issue. This is because the column is written and sent to the magazine n<:arly three months
before it's published. ])on't worry if you sent me
something and don'c SCl' it in this issuc: it's coming up .soon. The good news is that I have lOIS of
space available to fill up, so send me an update
on your life! Have a Happy, Healthy New Year!
<0 Vanessa Malsis, I'm3tsis@law.emory.eduor
vgm3@cornell.edu.
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'22 MA-DorothyScweU Metzger (Mrs. Herbert

J" DVM '18) of New York City, February 16, 2004.
'22 liB-John D. Shepard ofOKO.1, Fl~ August
7,1991; attorney.
'26 LLB-Olil'cr R. Sabin of Lake Worth, FL,
November 18, 1993: attorney.
'27 SA, LLB '3Q-Jervis Langdon of Elmira, NY,
February 16,2004; president, Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad; president, Rock Island RH.; president,
P..nn Central RR: asst. vice president, Chesapeake & Ohio RR; counsel, New York Central
lut: veteran: active in community and prof..ssional affairs. Kappa Alpha.
'27...-Grace Eglinlon Vigurs of Southbury, cr,
February 19, 2004; hustess, Alice MCDoughal
Restaurant: buyer, Saks Fifth Avenue: active in
alumni affairs. Kappa Kapj>.1 Gamma.
'28 BA, JD '3Q-Roberl Pomerance of Pawling,
NY, February 28, 2004; attorney.
'28 MA-Virginia Morris Shemlan of Hanford,
CA,July I, 1989.
'29 BA, PhD '33-Charles E. Entemann of
Cleveland, Oli, May 28, 2003: Alpha Chi Rho.
Wife, Irma (Beyer) '29.
'29-Truman R. Wilcox of Manlius, NY, March
24, 2004: physician; pracliced at Manlius Military Academy, Allied Chemical, and Crouse-Irving Memorial Hospital: veteran; active in professional and religious affairs. Kappa Sigma.
'3Q-James I'. Donohue of Phoenix, AZ, April
I, 1999. Beta Theta Pi.
'30, BArch '31-Ralph H. Parks of Rochester,
NY, September 17, 1998: retired 'lrchitect. Tau
Kappa Epsilon.
'31-Paul Hershon of L1gUna Hills, CA, July 20,
2002. Theta Xi.

'32 BS Ag-Walter T. Cusaek of Greenbrat', CA,
formerly of Greenwich, CT, March I I, 2004:
retired vice president, Aldine Specialty Paper
Division of Gould Paper Corp.; veteran; active
in community affairs.
'32 BA-Robert E. Newman of Buff.110, NY,
February 7, 2004: attorney; re-prcsentcd Baseball
Hall of Farner "Marse Joe" McCarthy; veteran;
active in COlllmunity, profl'Ssional, and alumni
affairs. Beta Sigma Rho.
'33 PhD-Harriet B. Creighton of Needham,
MA, January 9, 2004; professor emerita of
botany, Wellesley College: worked with Barb.1ra
McClintock on the genetics of corn: veteran:
active in community and professional affairs.
'33 BA, PhD '37-Halsey B. Stevenson of
Wilmington, DE, December 21, 2003; retired
research .:hemist, DuPont; active in community
and professional affairs.
'33 BA-William E. Stevenson of Delray Ikach,
FL, February 15, 2004. Pi Kappa Phi.
'33 DCE-Andrew O. Stilwell of Naples, FL,
April 10, 2004: founder, A.D. Stilwell Co.; civil
engineer; active in community, professional, religious, and alumni affairs.
'33 BCE-Alvah E. Worth of Delmar, NY, March
18,2004: retired engin~'Cr; veteran; ,lCtive in religious affairs. Chi Epsilon.
'34, BSAg '35--Pauline Babco<:k Fox ofloledo,
OH, March 29, 2004; director, Family Life r:.du·
cation Center, Toledo Publie Schools; activc in
civic and community afr.-tirs. Chi Omega.
'34 BA-E1sie Monk Lawler of Fairport, NY,
February 20, 2004; Latin, English, and Freneh
teacher, Fairport Centro] Schools.
'34 GR-Doris Beard Meigs (Mrs. Robert B.
'26, LLB '27) of Sarasota, Fl., March 5, 2003:
homemaker; active in theatrical, community,
and religious affairs.

'31 BMB-Frank L O'Brien of \ Vest P.,dm Beach,
FL, March 10, 2004; president and CEO, The
O'Brien Machinery 01.: founder, O'Brien Mobile
Power Co.: Fjsenhower appointee to L1tin AmeriGin Economic lTadc Comlll.; worked for the UN in
India: veteran; aeti\"C' in civic, community, profl'Ssional, religious, and alumni affilUs. Pi K.1pp<l Alpha.

'34 DVM-Dorwin H. Perella of Ft. Myers
Beach, FL, March 10,2004; veterinarian.

'31 BCE-B. Otto Roessler of Cape Coral, FL,
March 27,2004; active in alumni affairs.

'34 BEE-Lawrence B. Spencer ofWalJingford,
PA, January 26, 2004.

'34-Winifrcd Wilcox Parker of Edmeston, NY,
April 23, 2004: retircd teacher; active in community and religious affairs.
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'34 BSAg, PhD '43-Peler I. Tack of East lansing,

MI, February 16, 20(}4: professor of fisheries
biology, Michigan Slate U.; acti"e in prof\.'SSional
aft1irs. Alpha Zeta.
'35 BSAg,M Ed '40--L Robert Crane of Morrisville, NY, April 2, 2004. \\fife, Ethel (Johnson),

M Ed '44.
'35 BS Ag, PhD '53-John G. Frandemont of
B.1tavia, NY, May 26, 2004: lepidopterist; authority on noctuid moths; professor emeritus of
entomology, Cornell U.; veteran; author; active
in community, professional, and alumni affairs.
'35 6S Ag-Marion Dysinger Jeffers (Mrs. Frederick M. '32) of Auburn, NY, August 1,2003.
Delta Gamma.
'35 BA-Haiman S. Nathan of Pompano Beach,
FL, April 18, 2004; plastics enginet-r; active in
community and religious affairs.
'35-Miriam A. Parker of Perry, NY, August
\9,2003.
'35 MS Ag-Ford A. Quitslund of Bainbridge
Island, WA, July 23, 2003.
'35 BA-Jack H. Rines of Alpharetta, GA, No·
vember 6, 2002; chemicals consuhanl.l'si Upsilon.
'35 BA-Henry H.Sayles of Black Mountain,
NC, March 16,2004; attorney; asst. secretary of
Corning Inc. and Corning Glass Museum. Chi
I'hi. Wife, Virginia (Lauder) '35.

'37, BA '38-Karl L. Landgrebe of Signal
Mountain, TN, February 5, 2004; vice president
& general mgr., Wheland Foundry: director,
North American Royalties Inc.; active in community, professional, and religious affairs. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
'37 BA-Egbert W. Pfeiffer of Missoula, MT,
April 24, 2004; retired zoology professor, U. of
Montana; social activist; researched environmental impacts of nuclear fullout. Kappa Alpha.
'37, BS Ag '38-Maurice Phillips of Princeton,
N), March 29, 2004: clinical psychologisl; consultant, Northeast Care Center; active in COOlmunityaffair5.

'39 BA-Margarel Smith Moock of Philadel·
phia, PA, February 10,2004. Delta Gamma.
'39 ME-Jansen Noyes Jr. of DJrien, cr, March
16,2004; president, Noyes Partners; senior managing director, Loeb Rhoades Hornblower;
chairman of Hornblower, Weeks Hemphill
Nores & Co.; vNeran; Cornell trustet-; active in
civic, community, professional, and alumni
affairs. Psi Upsilon.
'39 BA-Sylvia Dean Phillips of Medina, WA,
March 8, 2004; speech pathologist; editor; bank
auditor; adive in civic and community affairs.

'37 MS-Herbert P. Sarett of Sarasota, FL, March
6, 2004; profes.'iOr of biochemistry, Tulane V.;
director of nutritional research, and vice president,
nutritional science resources, Mead Johnson.

'39 BA-Virginia Moscript Potter of Tucson,
AZ, February 4, 2004; court repOrter, Daily
Repor/er, personnel administrator; former assoc.
director, placement services, Cornell U.; former
director, Buffalu YWCA; author; editor; veteran;
active in community and professional affairs.

'37 BS Ag-Florence Cohen Strauss of Fort lauderdale, FL, March 14,2004: active in alumni affairs.

'39 BA-Richard S. Schwartz of Elmhurst, NY,
December 11,2003.

'37 BA--aarn Swan of Newtown, PA, November
28,2003; active in alumni affairs.

'39 BA,MD '42-Joseph S.ShapiroofColumbus,
OH, February 8, 2004; dermatologist; veteran;
active in professional and religious affairs.

'37 MS Ag-James D. Toy of Ft. Myers, FL,
August II, 2OCH.
'38 BS Ag-Holt Andrews of Chelsea, M I,
November 26, 2003.
'38 BME-Charles M. Hall of Shelburne, VT,
February 14, 2004. Kapp.1 Delta Rho.

'39 BS Ag-Robert T. Snowdon of Sarasota, FL.
April 13, 2004; retired director of industrial relations, Facet Enterprises; active in civic, community, and alumni affairs. Acacia.

'35 BA-Bernice M. Weeks of Dexter, MI, Octo·
ber 11,2003: retired high school math teacher.

'38 as HOlel-Edward W. lyon of Melbourne,
FL, February 2, 2004; hotelier.

'39lLll-HenryW. Willmott of Watertown,
NY, Mar,h 22,2004; retired attorney; senior
partner, Willmott, Wisner, McAloon, Scanlon &
Saunders; veteran: active in civic, community,
professional, and religious affairs.

'36 BS HB--Gladys Winters Berglund of Ou:ster-

'38 BEB-Alan H. Raphael of New York City,
April 18,2004; engineer. Zeta Beta Tau.

'40 BS HE-Evelyn Weber Anderson of Colgate,
WI, April 28, 2004.

'38 BS Hotel-J. Louis Read of Greenville, RI,
March 20,2004; hotelier.

'40-John E. Barr of Shamokin, PA, July \,2002.

town, MD,)une 11,2003. Pi Beta Phi.
'36 BEE-Robert L Graef of Port Washington,

NY, November 30, 2002; cle<trical enginet-r.
'36 BEE---William D. Kyle of MtXjuon, WI, April

30,2004; partner, Kyle Co.; CEO, Congoleum
Corp.; adive in professional affairs. Chi I'si.
'36--Frank W. !\lacy of Des Moines, lA, March
8,2004; industrial purchaser; sports writer; business manager, Davenport Pirates; veteran; active
in civic, community, .md religious affairs.
'36 BA, JD '38-Paul M. Mattice of Freehold, NY,

February 24, 2004; chairnl.1Il of the board, Commercial Mutual Insurance. Phi Gamma Delta.

'39-41 SP Ag-Roger E. Bradley of King Ferry,
NY, April 12,2004; vice president, Nat'l B.1nk of
Auburn; agricultural loan officer, Key Bank and
the Farm Credit System; farmer; active in civic,
community, professional, and religious affairs.
Alpha Gamma Rho. Wife, Esther (Clough) '40.
'39 DVM-Raymond Fagan of Richmond, VA,
February 1,2004: retired senior scienlist, Philip
Morris USA.
'39 BA-Francis J. Ford of Brentwood, TN,
April 9, 2004.

'36 BA, MS '37-John Rodgers of Hamden, cr,

March 7, 2004; retired professor of geology, Yale
U.; author, l1re Teetorlics of the Appall/ch;al/s and
Principles ofSrmrigmplry; veteran: expert on continental drift; editor, Amer;carl joumal ofSc;e,,,e;
active in professional affairs. Theta Chi.
'37 BMB-Thomas B. Kelly of Winston-Salem,
NC, April 27,2004; mechanical engineer. Tau
(kta Phi.

'40 BS Aero--Gordon Beh of Boonton, N), April
1,2004; businessman; worked for neh Housewares; acrive in community and religious aft1irs.
Beta Theta Pi.
'40 MS-Col. Thomas A. Glass of Peoria, IL,
February 11,2004; division mgr., defense prod.
ucts dept. of Caterpillar; veleran; active in civic
and professional affairs.
'.ro--charles M. Mclntyre of North Little Rock,
AR, March \,2004; foreman supervisor, Remington
Anns; active in community and religious affairs.

'39 BA-William N. Garrison of Bath, NY,
March 5, 2004; owner, William N. Garrison Inc.;
veteran; active in community and religious
affairs. lambda Chi Alpha.

'4Q--Paul E, Morden of Niagara Falls, NY,
March 7,2004; restaurateur; hotelier; operated
travel agency; veteran; liaison for the Glenn
Miller Army Air Forces Band; active in civic,
community, professional, and religious affairs.

'39 BS Ag, MS Ag '58-Howard M. Matott of
Ithaca. NY, February 24, 2004; retired Cornell
professor; active in professional and alumni
affairs.

'40 BA-H. Bloss Vail of Durham, NC, April
2, 2004; vke presidellt, Continental lIlinois
Nat'l Bank; veteran; active in community affairs.
Chi Psi.
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'41 BA-Barbara Sandy Beachley of Potomac,
MD,April 15,2004. Alpha Phi.

'42 BEE-Robert P. Lorber of Deering, NH,
April 8, 2004; engineer.

'41-Hugh G. Blackwell of Mercer Island, WA,
April 26, 2003.

'42 OS EE-Charles W. Mallen of Sanger, TX,
February 1,2004; worked for Healy, Hargan and
Mallen engineers; Vt"teran; active in community
and religious affairs. Delta Chi.

'41 BA-Clark D. Burton of Smith Mountain
Lake, VA, April 18, 2004; executh'e vice president, Bank of Boston's International Division;
headed Argellline operations for the bank;
....'Orked in Brazil; lecturer on South America and
international affairs, Lynchburg College; aClive
in community and professional affairs. Phi
Gamma Delta.

This could be
you ...
Recently, a 77-year-old alumnus
was honored with the naming of

a $500,000 schohlrship during
her class reunion.

Fuliilled.
She also eamt'<! an income lax
deduction of over $30 I,000 this year.

Savvy.
All she did was designate ComcU
as the succeeding owner of her
house through a "retained life use"
agreement. During her lifclime, she
will continue 10 live ill and enjoy
the property as always.

Carefree.
~'or

yOll, your family, and Cornell.
Conlact liS.

1-800-481-1865
E-mail: planned-Wving@comell.edu

Trusts, Estates,
and Gift Planning

Cornell University
55 Brown Road
IIhaca, NY 148\0-1247
WebSite:

Imp:/lgiving.a1umni,cornell.edu

~c

THE CAYUGA SOCIETY
Haneline these who hare
In their
will or through a planned sift.
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'41 OS HE-Rosalind Heath Eiben of Port
Byron, NY, April 28, 2004; retirt"d home
economist, Cornell Cooperative Extension;
aClive in community, professional, and alumni affairs. Husband. Theodore H. Eiben '41,
MSAg '46.
'41, BEE '42-John G. Hollister of Spencer,
NY, February 27, 2004; electrical engineer;
worked for Lear and Chance Vought companies;
veteran; active in community affairs. Alpha
Tau Omega.
'41 BS Ag-5amuel D. Lambert of Hartsdale,
NY, April 25, 2004; businessman; veteran; active
in community affairs. Wife, Rila (Krasnow) '44.
'41 BME--Stuarl S. McKinney of Kattskill Bay,
NY, January 4, 2004; mt<:hanical engineer; actiVt"
in alumni affairs. Delta Kappa Epsilon.

'42 RA, M Ed '43-Anhur J. Mctaggart of
Gaithersburg, MD, July 15, 2003; retired from
the US Information Agt"ncy; veteran; active in
professional and religious affairs.
'42 OS Ag--Robert G. Sisson ofllort Chmione, FL,
January 19,2004; retired teacher; veteran; active
in community and religious affairs. Alpha Zeta.
'42 PhD-Clifford C. Volkerding of Mesa, AZ,
November 15,2003.
'42 BS Ag-Robert E. Wingert of Roanoke, VA,
February 15,2004.
'43 PhD-Walden P. Ooylt" of Lt"esburg, VA,
October 15, 2002; professor of theater arts,
UCLA; co·founder, UCLA Dep\. ofTht"Jter Arts.
'43 BA-Philip T. Goldenberg of Bloomfield,
15,2004; senior attending physician,
SI. Francis Hospital and Medical Center; also on
the staff of M\. Sinai and Hartford hospitals; veteran; active in community, professional, and religious affairs. Sigma Alpha Mu.

cr, April

'41-42 SP Ag-David L Nesbitt of Waterport,
NY, March 20, 2002.

'43 BS Ag-Anthony J. Kilcoyne of Brasher
Falls, NY, March 13,2004; high school agriculturalteacht"r; SI. Lawrence County It"gislator: veteran.

'41 BS Ag~Hden Ackerly Oshima of Las Vegas,
NM, March I I, 2004; research scientist; biodynamic farmer; biochemist, Boston U. Med
School's petit mal epilepsy project; veteran;
active in community and professional affairs.

'43, OS Ag '47-Ht"rman C. ladt"nheim of
Boston, MA, February 4, 2004; retired officer, US
Agency for [nt'l Development; Vt"teran; active in
civic, community, professional, and religious
affairs. Tau Epsilon Phi.

'41-Margaret Lee Putney (Mrs. Richard M.
'32) of Webster, NY, April 22, 2004.

'43 BA-Phyllis Dillman McClelland of Hoiland, PA, February 7, 2004; high school German
and Spanish teacher; first female chimes master;
organist; active in civic, comlllunity, professional, religious, and alumni affairs.

'41, SA '42-Francis S. Reed of Eustis, FL,
March 12,2004; founder, Industrial Systematics
Corp.; active in religious affairs. Beta Theta Pi.
Wife, Margaret (Senter) '43.
'41 BA-Henry B. Richardson of FayellevilJe,
NY, March 25, 2004; orthodontist; veteran;
active in community, professional, and religious
affuirs. Alpha Dt"lta Phi.
'41 OS Ag-Sidney D. Rubin of Ralt"igh, NC,
June 6, 2003.

'43 MD--Walter F. Riker of Fort Lee. NJ, February 20, 2004; Revlon professor t"meritus of
pharmacology, Weill Cornell Medical College;
created the first minority education program at
Weill Cornell; veteran; active in community and
professional affairs.

'41 BME-Martin O. Tuska of Silver Spring,
MD, June 19,2003. Pi Lambda Phi.

'43 MD-Walter C. Watkins of Amarillo, TX,
De<:ember II, 2003; surgeon; practked a\ Northwest Texas, SI. Anthony's, and High Plains Baptist hospitals; activt" in civic, community, and
professional affairs.

'42 OA,JD '47--George G.lnglt"hart ofWatt"r·
town, NY, April 6, 2004; NY State Supreme
Court judgt"; anorney; veteran; active in civic,
community, professional, and alumni affairs.
Delta Kappa Epsilon.

'44 BME-William C. Cawthon of Nashville,
TN, April 3, 2004; manufacturing executive,
Chryslt"r; vice president, American Standard; VP,
rTT; VP, Rockwell In!'l; VP, Norte!; veteran;
active in community and professional affairs.

ALUMNI DEATHS

'44 BArch-John D. Dc Moll of Key Largo, FL,
june 13. 1996: retired architect.
'44-Robert D. Gordon of Nichols Hills, OK,
March 24, 200'1; executive vice president of
exploration, Ashland Oil; geologist; veteran;
active in civic, community, professional, and religious affairs. Chi Phi.

'45, BCE '48-Albert S. Woodford of Philadelphia. PA, April 3, 2004; chief engineer, Philadelphia Rcgionall)ort Authority; veteran; <lctive in
community and professional affairs. Acacia.
'46--Richard P. Curtis of Reading, PA, Febru~\ry 17, 2004. Phi Gamma Delta.
'46 US ME-Anto A. Lindberg of Southington,
March 5, 2004; vice prcsidenl of engineering, Moore Special Tool Co.; veteran.

to improve qlt<llity of education for children with
disabilities; servcd on the Kansas Stale Board of
F.duCiuion; acti\"C in civic and community affairs.
'48 BS Hotel-John E. Slade of Longwood, FL,
formerly of Ithaca, NY, March 26, 20t)4; operaled Mayer's Smoke Shop; veteran: active in civic
and community aff."lirs.

'44 BS HE-Ruth Gillett MurrayofHastings·onrhldson. NY, l:cbruary 22, 2004; customer service
reprc::sentative, Consolidated Edison;active ill civic,
community, and religious affair& DeI!;1 Delta Delta.
Husband, fohn L Murr.1Y '43, IIA '47,jD '48.

CI~

'48l'hD-Obcd L Snowden of Moorhead, MS,
Scpteml>cr 20,1995.

'46 BS HE-Ernest ina Malnati Maiorano of
Copiague, NY, M,lrch 22, 2004; homemaker.

'48 M5--Col. Arthur W. Starkey of Hayes, VA,
April 13,2003; retired mechaniCOlI engineer;
retired military.

'44 PhD-Alfred M. Peiser of Mounl l.aurel,
NJ, July 20, 1988.

'46, BA '49-James S. I'oller of Queensbury,
NY, August I, 2003. Kappa Sigma.

'44-Jean Hofstadter Reiss of lloca Raton, FL,
August 18,2000. Sigma Delta ·[:1.u.

'46 BEE-Charles W. I'rey of Pittsburgh, !lA,
Decembcr 5, 2003; engineer; active in alumni
affairs. Phi Kappa Psi. Wife, Dorothr (Taylor) '46.

'44-Taylor Stanley of Santa Fe, NM. August 4,
2003: veteran.
'44 PhD-John W. Strohecker of Oak Ridge,
TN, January 17,2002.
'44, BCE '49-Alcxandcr R. TreJca\'cn ofStuarl,
FL, ApriJ 21,2004; entrepreneur: dvill'ngineer;
vcteran. Beta Theta Pi.
'44-Richard M. Wight of Pontc Vedr.t Beach,
FI~ April 8, 2004; former IBM communications
director; vcter,m; aUlhor; golf correspondent;
active in professiorHll affairs. Chi Psi.
'45--Duward B. Frampton of Bexley, OH, April
25,2004; pre-sident, Frampton Industries; veteran; active in civic, community, professional,
religious, and alumni affairs. Phi Sigma Kappa.
'45 BS Chern E-Brycc I. MacDonald of Asheville, NC, March 8, 2004; worked for General
Electric Co.; director of engin<'Cring, KennC'Coll
Copper Corp.; active in community, professional,
and alumni affairs. Phi Kapp<l1au.

'49 MS Ag-Richard D. Chumney of Virginia
Beach, VA. April 14, 2004; former diR'Ctor, division of natural R'SOUrces, NJ Dept. of Agriculture;
former commissioner of agriculture, Common"'<'allh of Virginia; vcterJn; actiw in professional
and religiolls affairs.

'47 BS HE, M Ed '58-Scharlie Bartler Handlan
of Pinehurst, NCo formerly of Ithaca, NY, April 8,
2004, n.1il'l:d associate- dirC'Ctor of Alumni Affairs,
teacher; active in alumni affairs. Delta
Cornell
Dell<l Dell;•. Husband, Raymond L Handlan '53.

'49I'hO--I'3ul Grull ofUniw~ty I~Jrk, !lA. April
28,2004; professor emeritus. dept. ofhorticulturc,
Penn State U.; founder, VegenicS Corp.; author;
active in community and profcs.~ional affairs.

'47 BS Nurs-MaryStafford McElfresh (Mrs.
Arthur Ii. '45, MD '47) ofSt. Louis, MO,ApriI8,
2004: nurse.

'49 nEE-Joseph F~ Hinds of Ale~andria, VA, Ian·
uary 8, 2()().j; retired CIA officcr, veteran; active in
community and ,dumni affuirs. Theta Delta Chi.

'47 l'hD-Paul G. Ruggiers of Norman, OK,
April 8, 1998.

'49 BS Ag, 1\15 Ag '54--Robcrt 5..l.ent of Stale CoIk-gl', I'A, March 14,2004; director of special education, BlaST Intermediate Unit 17, Stale of Pennsylvania; adjunct professor, Mansfield U.; actiw in
civic, community, professional, and religious affairs.

u.;

'47-49 GR-Hans K.Sander of Princeton, NI,
February 2, 2004; architect; aUlhor; active in civic,
community, ,md professional aff.1.ir& Delta Chi.
'47 BS HE-Patricia Grubb Schneider of Grossc
llointe Woods. MI, Febm,ry 18, 200·l; municipal
judge; adult eduGltion teacher; founder. Grosse
Pointe lrl1crfaith Center for RadalJustice and the
Women's lustice Center; active in civic, community, and professional affairs.
'47 BA,ID '49-William G.Scott of CanandaiNY, October 28, 2003; attorney. Delta Upsilon.

'49 MA-ArthurW. Lithgow of Amherst, MA,
l\'larch 23, 2004, theater director; founder, Great
l..1.kes Shakespeare FcstiV"JI; eX<'Clltive director of
Princeton U.'s McC"lrterThealcr, founder, Antioch
Shakespt'are Festiv<ll; co-founder, Ithaca Thealer
Guild; dirC'Ctor, Brattleboro Center for the Performing Arts; visiting professor, U. of South
Rorid,; actor; '"<.1erJn; active in profession.,l <ltfJirs.

'45, BCE '48-Robert M. Murray of Auburn, NY,
April 20, 2004; owner, CD Murray Construction
Co.; ,'eter.m; actiw in community, rtligious, and
alumni affairs. Phi Kappa 11m.

~'ll.',

'45, BA '48-William S. Rose of Hilton Head
Island, Sc. April 1,2004. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

'47 BA-Melba Levine Silver of &xli Raton, FL,
f\.'larch I, 2004; ,lCtive in civic, community, and
alumni affairs. Alpha Epsilon Phi.

'49 BS Hotel-Edmund M. Oles of Indian Lake
F...stalCs, FL, April 23, 2004; retired high school
teacher; fomler hold and country club manager,
\,etenl.ll: aail"C in professional and religious alf.,irs.

'47 SA-Eleanor Smith Work of West Sand l.ake.
NY, October 12, 2003. Hushand, Ralph Work '43.

'49 BA,MD '53-eharles A. Ste\'ens of Fargo,
ND, February 8, 2tJl)4; physiciJn. Phi Kappa Sigma.

'48 SA-Edgar C. Burford ofStrong,sville, OH.
October 3, 2003; high school English teacher;
vct('ran. Phi Kappa Psi.

'50-51 GR-Ernst E Hoffmann of Nt'\\" York Otr,
April 15, 2004, professor, German dept.. Hunter
Colk-gt'; also taught al Yale and Columbia.

'48 BA-Virginia Williams Huyler (Mrs. David
E. '45, BA '48, MA '49) of New Paltz, NY, March
25,2004, active in civic and community aff."lirs.

'SO SA-Eugene J. Hummer of Lincoln, NH, April
1,2004; workt'l! for GencmJ Electric; pitched for
NY Giants
syst,em; vetemn. Delta Upsilon.

'48-Ruthann Seyer Qelsnt>r (r.·lrs. Geoffrey i\.
'48) of Mission Hills., KS, Febmary 9, 2004; worked

'50 BA-Samuel C. Johnson of Racint>, WI,
May 22, 2001; chairman emeriluS, S.CJohnson;

'45 BME-Sidney G. Rumbold of CIa remon I,
CA, January 14,2004; aerospace engineer; active
in community and religious affairs.
'45,BA '48--j. RODert Smith ofSi!vannah, GA,
March 3, 2004. Phi Gamma Delta.
'45 nCE-I'ierre L. Vivoli of San Diego, CA,
November 9, 2003; enginecr.
'45 BS Nurs--Shirley Goldberg Wolf of Altadena, CA, December 17, 2003; taught nursing at
East LA. Community College; painter; acti"e in
community and religious affairs.

'47 as AERO-Fred E. Silberman of London,
England, lanuary 1,2000; enginl.'('"r. Tau Delta I'hi.

'49 BS Ag-Matthew S. Mirantz ofYorktowll
Heights, NY, March 22, 2004; active in alumni
affitirs. Wife, Arline (Cinamon) '48.

Inc
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presidential councillor, Cornell U.; benefactor of
the S.c. Johnson Graduate School of ManageIllent and the Laboratory of Ornithology; active
in civic, community, professional. and alumni
affairs. Chi Psi. Wife. Imogene (Powers) '52.

'52 BME--Kamon L. Street of Florence, OR,
October 13,2003; mechanical engineer; worked
for lIlM and GE; veter-Ill; active in civic, community, professional, and religious :lffairs, Tau
Bela Phi.

'50 BA-Henry Tell Hagen of Warsaw, NY,
April 3, 2004; horticulturalist; veteran; active in
religious affairs. Phi Della Theta.

'52 M Ed-Alta F. Thomas of Columbia, TN,
August 24,2002.
'53 LLB-James G. Nyc of Wcstooro, j\'IA, July
26,2003; allorney; V<.'teran; actin" in civic and
colllltlunityaffairs.

'50 BS Ag-F. Lindsay Trcrisc of Potsdam, NY,
April 13. 200'l; farm service representative, Niagar,l Mohawk; veteran; active in community,
professional, and religious affairs. Alpha Zeta.
Wife, Barbara (Ingalls) '52.

'53 BME--Charles F. Roth of Penfield, NY, December 21, 2003. \Vife, Betty (McLdlan), M F.d '5'1.

'51-Ellen Bohall Andrews of Arlington, VA,
April 7, 2004. Husband, Harold Andrews '48.

'53-David H. Spier of Stuyvesant Falls, NY,
Novcmber 14,2003.

'51 BA-H. Gassaway Brown III of Macungie,
PA, fornlerly of Albuquerque, NM, April 6, 2004;
gcomorphologist; worked for U.S. Forest Service, Atomic Energy Commission, and Vermont
Copper Co.; active in community and professional aff'lirs. Cayuga Lodge.

'54 M ILR-Iierbert T, Mines of Mamaroneck,
NY, March 5, 2004; chairman, Herbert Mines
Assocs.; active in community affairs.

'51 BA-Gordon L Evans of Barton, NY, April
25,2004; advisory scientist,IBM.
'51 BS Ag, M ILR '60-Richnrd J. Heptig of
Trumansburg, NY, April 7,2004; retired executivt:, American Cy:m,lmid; vt:teran. Kappa Sigma.
'51 BA-Marcdla Norgore Janes of Issaquah,
WA, lanuary 20, 2004; author; actil'e in civic,
community, and religious affairs. Pi Beta Phi.
'51 LlB-Edward W. Middleton of Pittsford,
NY, October 11,2003; attorney; veteran.
'51 l'hD-lsabel Jane Peard of Ithaca, NY, April
II, 2004; retircd profcssor cmerita, education,
Cornell U.; Frank H.T. Rhodes Exempl;lry Service award recipient; active in community and
professional affairs.
'51 Ms.-Henry J. Tyler ofShrevcpoTl, LA, February 13, 1993.
'52 BS HE-Cynthia Smith Ayers of Halesite,
NY, April 3, 2004; travel agent; teacher; owner,
Lloyd Harbor Play Group; active in community
and religious affairs. Delta Delta Delta. Husband,
Jonathan S. Ayers 'SO, BME '51.
'52 Hotel-Donald H. Mll5terson of Boca Ibton,
Fl~ March 22, 2004; hotelier. I.ambda Chi Alpha.
'52-55 GR-Ralph T. Robson of Salt Lake City,
UT, May 13,2002.
'52 BS HE-Dorothy Wolkind Rosenfelder of
Buffalo, NY, April 8, 2004; social worker; former
director of treatment scn'ices, Lake Shore Men·
talliealth Center; Sigma Delta Tau; acti\'C in
community, professional, and religious affairs.
'52-54 GR-Richard A. Shope of Simsbury. cr,
July 2, 2002.
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'54-Harold V, Nklsen of InJet, NY, April 6, 100 I.
'54 MD-Michad S, Rost of North Baldwin,
NY, August 5,2003; physician. Wife, Nancy (Ripley) '51, 1\-10 '56.
'54 DVM-Ramon A. Vega Jr. of Panarml,
I~Jn;lma, October 8, 2003; vcterinarian./\Ipha Psi.
'55 BS Hotel-Henry J. Buncom of Hollis, NY,
April 2d, 2004; vice I,resident of personnel,
Chock Full 0' Nuts; director of purchasing/personnel, Service Systems Corp.; veteran; active
in community and professional affairs. Quill
& Dagger.
'55 BS Ag-Beverly A. Ilutman of c.,zenovia,
NY, April 16, 2004; retired occupational therapist, Warm Spring>, GA; active in religious alfuirs.
'55 MD-Donald J. Cameron of Bronxville, NY,
April 23, 2004; clinical associate profcssor of
medicine, W("ill Cornell MediClI College; p~c
ticed internal mooicine; associate, Rngosin Lipid
Center; attending physician, Doctor's Hospital
and New York Hospital; active in community
and professional affairs,

'57 BS Hotel-Darrell R. Dean of Blairsville,
P,\, lJecembl'r 31, 2003; owner, Dean's Diner,
Phi Sigma Kappa.
'57 \:lA-Priscilla Kiefer I~Jrrish of lth,lCa, NY,
March 10,1004; frl'e1ance writer and editor;
pla)'\vrigh!; rewrote and updllted more than 26
volumes of the "H,lrdy Boys" and -Nancy Drew~
series; ghostwriter for Doubleday; secrctary,
Woodrow Wilson found;ltion; president, Area
Video Archives; proofreader, concordance to
Freud: president, The Upstairs Gallery; aClil'e in
community and alumni affairs. Alpha Phi.
'57 BS Ag-James J. Rockhill of Whitesboro,
NY. february 14,2003; president and CEO, JimAda Development Co.
'58-Alan T. Brenner of Carmel, CA, May 16,
2004; hotelier; retired manager, Monterey Conference Center; acti"e in civic, community, pro·
fessional. lind religious affairs. Sigma Chi.
'58 M ILR-Rupert F. Chisholm of Uiglerville,
PA, April 18,2004; management professor, Penn
State U, at Harrisburg; helpe<l to found doctoml
program in public adl1linistr.ltion, Penn Stme u.;
author; active in dvic, community, professional.
lind religious ,lffairs, Wife. Virginia ($chein) '65.
'58,MnA '61-Richard L KirtJand of Patchogue,
NY, April 16,2004; formt'T vice pft:sident, Goldmlln s..,chs; also WOrkl-d for Borders; veter:m: Phi
Kappa Tau.
'58 BA-Lawrence B. I'arker of Playa Del Key,
CA, July 25, 2003; retired, T~nsamerica Titlc.
'58 BA-eharles D, I{obinson of Hickory, NC.
r.,-larch 29, 2004; executke vice president, Lee
Industries. Psi Upsilon.
'58 MD-Robert M. Ryan uf Barrington, IU,
March t8, 200·1; retired radiologist; asst. clinical
professor of radiology, Brown U. School of Med·
kine; author, vl'ler.m; acti"e in profl'SSional aff.liTS.
'58 M ILR-AnthonyV. Sinicropi of L, Quinta,
CA. July 31, 200); emeritus profcssor.

'55 PhD-Chancellor I, Hannon of Haines
City, FL, April 21, 20CH; plant pathologist and
ne'lllatologist, U. oHlorida Citrus Rese,lrch Center; citrus consultant; veteran; active in civic,
community, professional, and religious aff'lirs.

'58 Ed D-Albcrt W. Spruill ofGTl.ocnsboro. NC,
March 18,2004; rctired professor lind dean of
Graduate Studies, North Carolina A&T Slll!e U.;
also taught at Tuskl'gcc Institute, Mississippi Valley State, and NC Ag Extension Sve.; veteran;
author; active in professional and religious affairs.

'55 BA-Sidney J. Sauerhaft of Chappal1ua, NY,
MllY 3,199').

'58 MD-Donald B, Stark of Portland. OR,
Decemocr 31, ZOO3; physician; veteran.

'55 LLB-John R. ltmney of Utica, NY, April 9,
2004; NY Supreme Court juslice; trial attorney;
asst. allorncy gene-ral and trial counsel, New
York Stale; active in civic, community, and professional affairs.

'58 MFS-Oonald F. Tallman of Kissimml"C, PL,
April 18, 2002. Wife, ErnaocUe (Boulet), GR "57.
'59 BA-Catherine Dunning Post of Harvard,
MA, April 9, 2004. Kappa Kapp'l Gllmma.

'56 BS HE-Sheila Krell Jacobson of Woodmere, NY, April 15,2004; past president, NCJW
Peninsula Section; activc in community aff.1irs.

'59-Marsha Roberts Senz of Somerset. NJ,
May 22, 2001; editor, SQ/llerset Sp«rn!Qr. Alpha
Epsilon Pi. Husband, Herocrt Senz '56.
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'60 PhD-Gideon N.louw of Vnncouver, tiC,
Canada, formerly of South Africa, March 15,
2004; pioneer in ecophysiology; expert on ani·
mal survival in arid environmenls; professor,
Dept. of Zoology, Slellenbosch U. and U. of
C1pe Town; fellow, Institute for Adv,lllced Studies, Berlin; founder, Progressive Party; author of
Why Elcphanl5 aud Fleas DOI/'1 SWC(I/; editor,
Physiologicnl Animal Ecology; South African Air
Force vetcrMl.

'60. BS HE '61-Carol Robinson Rogers of New
York City. May 24, 2004: worked for Apparel
Textiles Museum. Husband, Danforth W.
Rogers, ID '62.
'60 BA-Lewis B. Sheiner of Mill V'llley. CA,
April 22, 2004; professor oflalXlralory medicine,
medicine, and biopharmaceutical sciences,
UCSF; senior scientific advisor. Pharsighl Corp.:
active in professional affairs. Sigma Alpha Mu.
'6t, as Ag '62-Richard D. Zimmer of Chille·
nanl,'O, NY, March 12,2004; retired buyer, Agway:
active in community and religious affuirs.
'62 BME-Anthony M. Hoffman of Hillon
Head, Sc. February 20, 2004: presidclll, WHH[·
TV: aClive in alumni affairs. Chi Psi.
'62 BA-joel E. Siegel of Arlington, VA, March
I I, 2004; retired English and film studies professor, Georgetown U.: author: lyricisl; mu.~ic
producer; film, book, and music critic for the
Washingtoll City Paper, lazz Times, and lVasllil/glOlli(lll magnine.
'63 M RP-Ernest It Bonner of Portland, OR,
AprillZ, 2004; city p13nner of downlown I'ortbnd's renaisSimce; energy conservalion mgr.,
Uonneville Power Admin.; presidcnl, Sun[ighl
Energy Syslems: former chief planner, ClevC'land, OH; urlxm historian: adive in civic, community, and professional affairs.
'63 MD-Woodward Burgert of Tallahassee,
Ft, April 28, 2004; chief pathologist. TallahaSSC'C
Memorial Hospilal; adive in professional affuirs.
'63 MBA-David E. Hailhwaite of Amslerdam,
NY, Augusl 5, 2003.

'66 MS VM-Karina Dziolars Burda of Ithaca,
NY, April 1,2004; research associat<', Dept. of
Velerinary Medicine, Cornell U.
'66 BEE, MEE '67-l.ouis A. Perrella ofNcwton,
MA. April 12.2004: founder. ITO[ EnterprLo;cs.

'66 BS Hotel-Jerome S. Siegel of Glol'crsville,
NY, March [2,2004: hOlelier; active in alumni
alTairs. Theta Delta Chi.

'67 MS Ag-Larry Joe Burkell of Powell, OH,
April 28, 2004; social worker; active in communily ,1lld professiomd nffairs.
'67 MBA-Francisl. Feist of Arlington. VA,
April 14, 2002.

'78, BA 'So--Richard J. Stephens of Salt Lake
City, \Jr, December 2, 2003: syslems programmer, EDS and Grumman Corp.: active in civic,
community, and religious affairs.
'79 BA, ME ORIE '8o--Debra MilSlein Paul of
Newtown, PA, luly 13,2003. K(lppa Delta.
'81 MA-Elizabelh Swift Cronin of Rectortown, VA. May 7, 2004: reI ired US Slate Dept.
officer; hostage in [ran, 1979-1981: depuly assis·
tanl secretary for overseas citizens services;
assisted families of the victims of lhe Pan Am
103 bombing; active in civic, communily, professional, and religious affairs.
'81-Timothy M. O'Neill of Palmyra, NY, Octo·
ber 10,2003. Theta Chi.

'67-70 GR-Allen C. Taylor of San A1110n10,

TX, March 15,2004; vice president of labor rela·
tions and human resources, lykes Uros.
Sleamship Co.
'68-james M. Kohm of Brooktondale, NY,
April 10,2004; carpenter-contractor.
'69-Robert W. Perry of louisville, KY, September 18,2003.
'69 Ed D-George A. Robinson oflopeka, KS.
April 21, 2004; vocmional leacher educalor:
retired from the Stale of Kans.,s; also laught
al Washinglon State U.; former high school
teacher; veteran; active in community, professional, and religious affairs.

'82 MS llR-Ellen W. Buzbee of New York
City, May 5, 2004: allorney and arbitrator; adive
in civic nnd communily alTairs.
'83 BS Ag-Angela Gaiolti Coolidge of Dorset,
vr, December 17,2003; office manager, Country Business Real Eslale; aClive in civic, commu·
nity, and religious affairs.
'83 MPA-Timothy J. Rutenber of Clarence
Center, NY, March 31, 2004; asst. vice provost,
internalional ~'<lucation, U. of Buffalo; administrator, ·ti,fls U.; agricultural researcher, U.S.
Agency for Int'l Development: active in profes·
sional and religious alTairs.

'70 MD-Salvatore A.J. Lalleri of PindlUrsl,
NC, May21, 2004: physician.

'S4 ME-Gerald W. Vandenengel of Grafton,
MA, April 6, 2004; nlL'Chanic'lll.'ngineer; worked
for Ford Motor Co.. Data Generol. Oki Dala,
and Spyrus; active in community affairs.

'70 BS ORIE-David V. linden of Upper Saddle Rh'CT, NJ, March 13,2004; owner, LowilS
Menswear; real estale manager; active in civic
afTnirs. Phi Epsilon Pi. Wife, Gilda (Klein) '71.

'85-Gisele J. Colbert of Delroit, M I, August
27,2003.

'70 PhD-leo Renauld of Greenwich, NY, May
3,2004; language leacher, Greenwich Central;
social sciences leache-r, Sage CollegC's.
'71, BA '72-William deLaRosa, formerly of
Brooklyn, NY, August 26, 1997. Pi Kappa Alpha.

'SS BS Ag-Brian D. Quinn of Rochester, NY,
December 10,2003.
'87 BS Ag-Paul Bogart of Gaithe-rsburg, 10,10,
/'I1ny 12,2004; worked for On Campus Marketing. Thela Chi.
'89 BEE, MEE '91-Wai T. lau of Austin, TX,
February 3, 2002; engineer.

'63 BA-David H. Julian of Glencoe, [l, March
2[,2004. Sigma Phi.

'71 as HE-Hilary Cohen Kolton of Armonk,
NY, Seplember 9, 2003; owner, HomC' RC'pair
Nelwork. Husband, Raben J. Kohon '69.

'64 BA-Maeva Spencer Neale of Pescadero.
CA, May 8, 2004; pediatrician: social activiSl;
active in civic and community affairs.

'72 BA-A. Richard Grubbs of Mechanicsburg,
I'A, May 21,2004: labor relations lC'am leader,
Defense Info Syslems Agency. Acacia.

'64 BA, MBA '68--William D. Ponzcr of Pas.,·
dena, CA, November 25, 2000. Psi Upsilon.

'72-Douglas G. Palen of Morris, NY, March
19,2002.

'64 BS Ag-Roberl L Powell ofWoorlstock, Yr,
May 21,2004; greenhouse operalor; also worked
for Soil Conservalion Service; veteran; aClive in
religious affuirs.

'73 BS Ag-Michael R. Lundy of Brandon, FL,
May 24, 2004: high schoolleacht'r; track coach;
active- in religious and alumni affairs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

'OO--Nicholas E. Berg of WeSl Chester. I'A. M"y
8,2004; enginee-r: helped to start Promelheus
Methods Tower Service; killed in !rnq, where
he was working 10 rebuild the coulllry's infraSlruclure.

'64 BS HE-Susan Stolp Vieser of Mount Kisco,
NY, April 20, 2004. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

'74--Dwlcan C Seidel of Gladwyne, PA. August
2.1997.

'07-James H. McMailamon ofWcstlake.OH.
~'I">' 13,2004; freshman fOOlball and lmck athlete.

'90 MPS Hotel-Gregory J. Krebs of Milwaukee, WI, April 30, 2004: campus administralor,
Nat'l Regency Senior CommunilY.
'98 BS IlR-Adam M. Rayman of Plainsboro,
NJ. May 9, 2004; worked for Keller and Heckmall !.l.P.
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Before heated seats;
A 1926 Dodge makes Its
way around rural Ithaca.
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Snow Job
GETTING A GRIP ON ITHACAS WINTER CAR CULTURE

t

AKE TWO TONS OF FULLY INSURED STEEL AND

glass. Add one inexperienced driver, several inches
of frozen precipitation, and a SOl/PfOIl of youthful
exuberance. Mix well (hold the alcohol, please!),
put everything on top of a steep hill, and let Newton's
first Jaw do the rest. It's winter driving in Ithaca, one of
the many perilous life skills that undergraduates develop
during their Cornell years.
A collision of topography, climate, and demographics has long made Ithaca a ch31lenging place to gel
around in colder months. Before the age of internal combustion, horse-dralvn sleds and sledges delivered goods
and plowed the streets, and a trolley helped commuters
(and hitching tobogganers) ascend the slippery slope to
campus. By the I930s, the automobile took over, and that
meant kids in cars careening down the hills. "It was a
murderous place to drive," recalls former AlrlllllJi News
editor John Marcham '50, recounting a particularly
grievous meeting of a 1934 Plymouth and a salt truck
one snowy evening. "Most of my recollections are of
semi-dis..1sters."
Winter driving was once the official province only of
the stout-hearted and properly equipped. Many simply
garaged their cars for the season and went on foot. In
between-the-wars ithaca, city police kept amateurs from
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attempting the snowy ascent of East Hill via State Street,
and trucks and cars would be lined up by the roadside at
the foot of the hill. "If you didn't have chains, you weren't
going anywhere, brother," says longtime Ithacan John
Pirko, now a volunteer at the Tompkins County History
Center. The preferred winter vehicle of the I930s, according to Pirko: a heavyweight Packard, favored for its roadgripping heft.
These days, the omnipresent all-wheel-drive Subaru
reigns supreme as the quintessential Ithaca car, slowly
supplanting the rust-chewed 240-series Volvo as a totem
of town life; at allY four-way intersection it isn't rare to
see a quartet of Outbacks in various colors. On campus,
car-owning students are likely to deploy the family's
hand-me-down SUV, Grand Cherokees and Explorers
retired from grocery duty. The four-wheel-drives arc able
climbers, but much of the art of the old days is lost.
Today's students don't fill their trunks with cinderblocks
and sandbags to give the driving wheels more grip, much
less enlist a friend to stand on the rear bumper, as
resourceful operators of vintage rear-engine VW Beetles
did to coax their cars up Buffalo Street.
But some things never change, as every upstate driver
someday learns. You hit the icc, physics takes over, and
you might as well be in a 1934 Plymouth.

Keep the Vision Alive
With pioneering vision, the founders of Cornell's Undergraduate Business Program
created a dynamic approach to business education that has produced generations of

business leaders. This 1aO-year legacy of success makes us one of the most selective
undergraduate business programs in the U.S.

A$20 million capital campaign Is now under way to SKura our future.
We invite you to invest in world-class undergraduate business education at Cornell.

Your gifts will advance stellar teaching and advising programs, attract top faculty and
students, and transform outdated classrooms into state-of·the-art learning environments. Naming opportunities include endowed professorships, classrooms, and
student-centered enrichment programs.
What better way to honor your family, your teachers, your friends-those who believed
In you? What batter way to ensure that Cornell undergraduates continue to become
the most sought-after leaders in tomorrow's global business community?
Keep the vision alive: buslness.aem.comell.edu.

Cornell University
Undergraduate
Business Program
Campaign Committee
Stephen Ashley'62, MBA '6'1 (CO<hal.)· Peter Nolan '80, MBA '82 (Co-Chahl' Mark a,andt '86' Kelly Brown '88,MBA '92'
J. Thomas Clark '63, MBA'~' Glenn Dallas'58' Cheryl Parlu Frands'16' Andrew Galligan, J.,'91 'Gtorge Gellelt '60, M8A '6J,JD'63'
J,Mlchaei Holloway'])· Susan Holliday'77' Harvey Kinltlberg'67 (ENGR)' Kev;n Malello«'7", MBA '75' Nancy Neuman'90'
Cella Rodee '81 'Meredith Clark Shachoy'91 • Ernest Slern'S6' Elwyn VO~5 '6'I,MS'n, Gordon WhilIng '87

